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WORLD NEWS

Passport ;

staff join

strike action
Work at Britain's six main
passport office’s was severely
disrupted by a strike by cleri-

cal staff in support of ajl-
leagues in Liverpool who
started an Indefinite strike on
Tuesday over staffing levels.
The Civil and Public Ser-

vices Association, which
claimed strong support for the
stoppage, warned of further
action unless the Home Office
agrees to substantial increases
in staffing levels. The NUCPS
civil service middle managers
union may also strike. The
Home Office said only 25 per
Cent of staff, inrinrtteg1 rasna^
were involved in the strike.

Unions representing gfarff on -

London Underground, London
Boses and British Bail threat-
ened strikes over the next
three weeks. The National
Union of Baffwaymen followed
the drivers' union Aslef in call-

ing a strike ballot in a London
Underground pay dispute pay.
Page 22

Head teachers made a fierce

attack on Education Secretary
Kenneth Baker at their annual
conference. Mr Baker said
standards in schools were not
rising quickly enough. Shorter
day could lift standards.
Pages

man frood front gaol
IRA man Gerard Kelly was
released from the top-security
Maze Prison, Belfast, after
serving 16 years for his part
in London bombings, including
an nH-arir on the Old Bailey.
Ulster UnionistMP Ken ISagbk-
nis claimed KeBy had been
released too early because of
a “shoddy'* extradition deal
between Britain and the
Netherlands where Kelly was

1382.

Broadcasting unfama and the
BBC Called to resolve their dis-

pute over a 1989 pay increase .

after two days of talks with
Acas. buttalks will continue
next week. Page 5

More than 150 hospitals have
expressed an interest in becom-
ing self-governing under pro-
posals for reforming the NHS,
Health Secretary Kenneth
Clarke will announce next
week. Page 4

Hungarian reformer Imre
Pozsgay attacked hard-line

Romanian communist leader
Nicolae Ceausescu as an arro-

gant inhumane man who
trampled on human rights,

referring to a Romanian, pro-
gramme to destroy villages

and relocate their ethnic Hun-
garian inhabitants.

Ihppa Mundi Issue faHs
A share issue aimed at saving
the Mappa Mundi, Hereford
Cathedral's medieval art trea-

sure, collapsed with just £lm
worth of applications at the
close of the offer, a third of

the minimum required to make
project viable. Page 4

Highland phono network
The Highlands and Islands of

Scotland will get an all-digital

fp^PTfimmnniftfltinnfi network
by 1992, sooner than many
other parts of Britain, partly
thank* to a government grant
of £4itm.
Page 4

Uno is new
JapaneseForeign Minister Sou-
suke Uno, 66, succeeded
Noboru Takeshita as Prime
Minister, ending a month-long
succession quest by the scan-

dal-ridden ruling Liberal Dem-
ocratic Party. Page 22

Environment Secretary Nicho-

las Ridley ruled out the intro-

duction Of a national dog regis-

ter as a means to control file

ownership of dangerous

breeds, after a number of

attacks by Rottweilers in par-

ticular.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Employment

growth In IIS

slows further

US EMPLOYMENT growth
slowed further in May, the
Department ofLabour

.

announced. Overtime and aver-
age working hours &&, and
hourly pay advancedonly 0.1

per cent Unemployment fell

by (U per cent to per cent
The figures were weaker .

than markets had forecast, .

and aroused strong expecta- -

fions that the Federal Reserve
would soon ease monetary pol-
icy. Bonds and equities rose
sharply, and the dollar Fell.

AUSTRALIAN Mutual Provi-
dent Society raised its share-
holding in Pearl Group, the
home service life insurer^rom
i5 per cent to 18 per cent at
a cost ofjust under £100m.
Shares in Pearl rose 36p from
390p to 430p Signalling a belief
that the move wirfit be tha
prelude to a bid by AMP, the
largest life group in Australia.
AMP said it had taken the

opportunity to add to its exist-

ing shareholding and declined
to comment on bid speculation.
It said it paid FAICLBp per
share which values the Pead
Group at£752m. Page 22; Lex,

DAF, the Dutch truck maker
which is 40 per cent owned
by Rover of the UK, said Its
fntarnatifinal share iaaw had
been heavily oversubscribed.
Investors had applied for .

FI 16£6bn ($7.6bn) worth of
shares - 20 times as many
as are being issued. Page 10

KOOR Industries: Bankers
Trust ofNew York withdrew
a court application to wind -

up Israel’s biggest company
when Root’s leading creditors
signed a dett repayment and
recovery plan for the
groupPage 10

THE TREASURY moved to
stem a drop in gOt-edged bond
prices by denying a Financial
limes report that it was recon-
sidering the way it funds the
public sectorborrowing

1

requirement Gilt market reac-
tion Was sceptical. Prices of
long giltsfell -36 point-in earfy- 1

trading, rallied an the Trea-
sury denial . then slipped -to-

-

dose % point lower onthe day,
to give yields of around 1025

4

TRAFFIC congestioncosts
companies millions of pounds
a year, according to the Con-
federation of British Industry.
It says an extra Elba needs
to be spent an roads In the
south of England. Page 4

m

FOOTWEAR manufacturing
output fell to £852m in March,
a fell of 5 per emit compared
with the same month last

year.Tbe industry has faced
increased international compe-
tition since 1987. Paged

WEMBLEY, leisure and! prop-
erty group, has made an -

agreed £2Zm bid for Juliana’s
Holdings, the hospitality and
disco company. Last year
Juliana’s made pretax profits

HBWmntglW AihuhttelTatkin,

fund management group,
announced pretax profits for
the year to ead-March of
212.44m, down from
The drop was less severe than
expected, and there was a
sharp improvement In the sec-

ond half. Page 8

Swiss electrical engineering

group, is to establish, with
Wesfinghouse of the US. a
company to service light-water
reactors in Europe. The ven-
ture willhave an initial turn-
over of SKitiOQm (2892m) and
about 600 employees. ABB will

own 51 per cent of the com-
pany and Westinghouse the
balance. Page 10

HUNGARY’S paibameirt broke
new ground by accepting sav-

age budget cots which Prime
Minister Mflrlns Nemeth said
were needed to regain support

from the loteniatioiial Mone-
"

taiy Fond for a new credit

agreement
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UK reserves fall as Bank intervenes to support pound
THE POUND paused for breath
yesterday after a hectic week
in which Mr Nigel Lawson, the

Chancellor, was forced to deny
there was a sterling crisis and
worries intensified in the City

about divisions within the Gov-
ernment, writes Ralph Atkins.

Sterling’s modest recovery
on foreign exchange markets
only partly reversed steep fells

writer in the weak which had
raised the spectre of a rise in

base rates to 15 per cent It

came ' as Treasury figures

showed a further erosion in
Britain's gold and foreign cur-

rency reserves which could be
used to support the pound.

On the Bank of England's
trade-weighted index, the
pound closed 0.1 points higher
at 92.5 but down 0.9 points on
the week. It rose yesterday by
nearly two cents against the
dollar but slipped a quarter erf

a pfennig against the D-Mark
to end at DM3.1175.

Sterling was helped by fells

in the dollar after weaker-
than-expected US employment
figures which triggered expec-
tations of an easing in the Fed-
eral Reserve's monetary policy.
Speculation was also fuelled by
a cut in the prime rate of a
Midwestern bank.
UK financial markets were

haunted by what was widely-
perceived to be a lack of clear
direction over the Govern-
ment’s monetary and exchange
rate policy. They remained
unconvinced about whether
the Chancellor or the Prime
Minister was directing eco-
nomic management
Mr Michael Hughes, econo-

mist at Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, said: "The twitches
about the political damage are
far greater than I've seen in 10
years of Mrs Thatcher."
Share prices fell rapidly

early in the day but later
recovered after rises in New
York. The FT-SE 100 share

index aided down 0.8 points at
2,102.6, having closed lower
every day this week.

Gilt-edged securities dropped
sharply amid concerns about
possible changes to the Gov-
ernment's funding policy
which might lead to the Bank
of England buying-in fewer
stocks than previously
thought Long-dated stocks fell

up to % point on the day to

give a yield of about 1025 per
cent
UK official reserves dropped

an underlying $739m (£463m)
last month as the Bank of
England intervened to support
sterling. The size of the fell

was much less than expected
by City analysts, prompting
speculation that the Bank had
bought pounds on forward
markets, disguising the scale

of its activities.

Ur Nigel Richardson, econo-
mist at Warburg Securities,

said: *Tt has done everything it

Continued on Page 22
Treasury acts to stem gilt

price fall. Page 4; Editorial
Comment, Page 6; Government
bonds, Page 10; Money
markets, Page 11; World Stock
Markets, Page 12; London
Stock Exchange, Page 15;
Lex, US employment figures.

Page 22

Uproar as Sakharov
criticises Soviet army
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE PENT-UP frustration of
the conservative majority in
toe Soviet Union’s new Con-
gress of Deputies boiled over
yesterday as Dr Andrei Sak-
harov, the most distinguished
dissident in the assembly, was
howled down for daring to
accuse Soviet troops of atroci-

ties in Afghanistan.
Speaker after speaker,

denounced the nuclear physi-
cist, who been banished to
the town of Gorky for almost
seven years .for protesting at
toe 1979 invasion of Afghan-

Yesterday be was shouted
down when he tried to respond
loan angry attack by a legless
Afghan veteran. Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev aztd the entire Pofit-

buro joined, in- a standing ova-
tion for the veteran, when he
accused Dr Sakharov of “irre-

sponsible and provocative
^9

The extraordinary scenes
took place shortly after an
announcement that the 'Com-
munist Party central commit-
tee planned an emgrgwney ple-

num later in the day to
consider the course of the Con-
gress so far.

It seemed certain that many
of the ruling party hierarchy,
speaking behind the closed
doors of the plenum, would
rant their nngw and diaaatifl.

faction about the sweeping
attacks on the leadership.

throughout the Soviet Union.
The meeting is intended abo

to prepare for today’s first ses-

sion of the Supreme Soviet, the
nation's new indirectly-elected
standing parWamant which is

supposed to appoint a Prime
Minister and a new govern-
ment. That job seems certain
to remain with Mr Nikolai
Ryzhkov, in spite of strong
criticism of the government’s
handling of the economy.
Mr Ryzhkov yesterday coo-

firmed that he was the party's
only candidate. He said the ple-

num might well hear a further
defence from Mr Yegor
T.igachev against charges of
involvement in corruption and
ofincompetence in his position
of agriculture policy chief.

The Politburo itself; he said,
would - say quite clearly
“....we are firmly convinced
this is not true.?

.
A string of -speakers,

defended -the party against its

critics, who have so far domi-
nated the air time with their
speeches at the assembly.
However, the address which

galvanised the largely silent
majority was made by Afghan
veteran Yuri Cfaervonopmsky,
who walked to the rostrum on
crutches.
He denounced Dr Sakharov

for claiming, in an interview
during a Canadian visit, that
Soviet helicopters had gunned
down Soviet troops in Afghan-
istan to prevent their being
taken prisoner.
"Over 50 per cent of you are

Communists,” he said, “and
yet the three words I have not
beard are Power, the Mother-
land, and Communism” - the

three most emotive words for
those party traditionalists Item
fulof reform. "This country is

the hirthplace ofCommunism."
It was a speech which

brought the entire platform,
led by Mr Gorbachev, to its

feet, together with most of the
deputies. In response, Dr Sak-
harov never had a chance.

*I deeply respect the Soviet
army and Soviet soldiers,” he
tried to shout, over a cacoph-
ony of Mtealla anri harwlriap.

ping. "1 never insulted the
heroic Soviet soldiers who
served there, but the war itself;

which as a criminal adventure,
and a huge crime by our coun-
try, which cost the lives of
almost lm Afghans.”

It was as if the speech had
g%™ncd toe opening of flood-

gates, allowing abuse to pour
from both from soldiers and
ordinary deputies.
Marshal Sergei Akhromeyev,

file former chief of the Soviet
general staff, said the claim
was “a blatant he, and Acade-
mician Sakharov wont be able
to find any documents to con-
firm his lie.”

And a woman deputy from
Uzbekistan won another stand-
ing ovation when she said:
"With just one step . . . you
have insulted the entire army,
the entire nation, all our war
dead.”
Outside the hall. Dr Sak-

harov was unrepentant. “I only
regret that I did not mention
all the crimes of the Soviet
flinty In A tfehflntefop h&
Best show In town. Page 2

Abbey National warns it may
have to delay market flotation
By David Barchanl

ABBEY NATIONAL, the
second largest UK building
society, is being forced to con-
sider a change of date for the
stock market flotation it

planned Bar mid-July, Mr John
Fry, the director for group ser-

vices, said yesterday.
A later date may become

necessary because the Building
Societies Commission, the
Industry’s regulatory watch-
dog, is taking longer than
expected to authorise Abbey
National’s conversion from a
building society into a bank
after a formal hearing two

Mr Fry said: "If I don't know
by the end of Monday that we
have the go-ahead, I shall have
to ask my professional advisers
to cozxsidBr other options.”

Last night the Building Soci-

eties Commission was unable
to say when the result of the
bearing would be announced.
A ballot held in April

showed that an overwhelming
number of Abbey National
members approved of the con-
version plans.

The society exnected the
commission to authorise the
change about the end of May.
This would have enabled

Abbey National to announce a
price for its shares and to issue
share applications to members
In middle of this month.
Vesting day - the date when
trading in. the shares would
have begun xm the stock mar-
ket - would have followed a
month later.

However, it now seems there
will be insufficient Hma to per-
mit a share price announce-
ment by xnidJune. Any later
date would push flotation into
fite holiday season and might
therefore be ruled out Abbey
National would then have to
give serious consideration to a
post-August date.

Mr Fry said: ”1 don't want to

put off the flotation till Sep-
tember because so much
momentum has built up
already. More than 4m of our
members have already filed
details for the free share

A September date would put
Abbey National's flotation very
dose to the scheduled date-for
privatisation of water compa-

However, given the present
very depressed state of the I

housing market, a later date
might enable Abbey National
to set a better price for its
shares than in July.

-The offer price, originally
expected to be over 140p, seems
likely to be closer to 120p if a
July flotation takes place. Pro-'

ceeds from the sale of shares to
members might then drop from
about nbn to.about £900m. All
qualifying members are also
due to receive free shares.
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Peking students

turn back troops
By Robert Thomson and Peter Elllngsen in Peking

THOUSANDS of troops
marched Into the centre of
Peking last night as the Chi-
nese Government appeared
finally to be moving against
the protesting students holding
out In Tiananmen square.
However, the 10,000 troops,

who appeared to be members
of the National Liberation
Army, were halted and turned
back just short of the square
by thousands of protesters,
who had commandeered buses
and parked them in the path of
the soldiers.

The troops were apparently
unarmed and marched towards
the square just after 2am
Peking time.
There were scuffles as the

NLA soldiers met the wall of
protesters, and toe barricade of
buses. Without clear direc-

tions, the troops seemed disor-
ganised, and the massed crowd
urged them to turn back.
“You are the people’s army.

Don't hurt the people,” some of
the protesters chanted. Other
protesters roused residents and
urged them to join in, while
mare troops joined the nnlnnm
which had marched in from
the east of the city.

The move indicated that the
Chinese Government had
filially lost patience with the
students, who triggered Chi-
na's worst pnminai crisis in a
decade, and was intending to

reassert its control after weeks
of turmofl.
Over the past week Li Peng,

the prime minister, and Deng
Xiaoping , China's paramount
leader, have gained the upper
hand in the power struggle
with the country’s reformers.
The militiamen had entered

the city from the east after
rumours of an NLA advance
from the west had sent thou-
sands Of protesting cyclists in
the wrong direction, and
prompted citizens to barricade
the city's main streets.

Earlier, police blocked the
main road leading west One
officer said he had been told
the military was entering the
city, though be had not seen
any truck convoys.
The only evidence that

troops .were .preparing for a
march on the 10,000 protestors
still in Tiananmen Square was
the sighting of aimed soldiers
drilling at the nearby Peking
railway station, army trucks
rinding the inner city and Chi-
nese television devoting much
time to film of troops camped
on the outskirts of the city.

Thousands of cyclists left

Tiananmen Square and were
rousing residents in expecta-
tion of the arrival of troops,
while others planned to block
the path of troop trucks.
The reaction of the protest-

Continued an Sage 22
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Congress is the best show in town
Quentin Peel on a talk-shop which is astounding Soviet citizens

LIFE has not been normal
in the Soviet Union
these past eight days.

One newly-elected member
of the Congress of People's
Deputies, Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev’s new super-parliament,

compared it to a national
strike.

“Everyone is glued to radios

or television sets," he cont-

ained. “No work is gettingplate
done.

1

That may be an exaggeration
- and the cynics ask: "What
else is new?" - but there Is no
doubt that millions of Soviet

citizens have been following
the live broadcasts from the
Congress with amazement, fes-

dnation, and a little horror.

Only now, is their attention
beginning to flag.

So fer, the secretariat of the
Congress has received more
than 64,000 cables and letters

from ordinary electors since
the session began just over a

week ago. Special switchboards

have been set up to take the
incoining calls.

perhaps the event which
most galvanised the citizens

was the failure to elect Mr
Boris Yeltsin, arguably the
most popular man In the
Soviet Union after Mr Gorba-
chev, to the new Supreme
Soviet, the standing parlia-

ment That was put right two
days lata: when another dep-

uty stood down, but only after

a furious backlash was threat

sued, and the cables doubled.
“You could bring on a thou-

sand naked dancing girls

tomorrow, and I wouldn’t
react," a leading Moscow
author remarked. “X have
heard it all now.”
He was referring to the

astonishing outburst in the
Congress from the former
world champion welghtlifter,
Yuri Vlasov, who dared pub-
licly to challenge, and savage.

the all-powerful KGB, the
Soviet secret service.

“When he said that tee KGB
should leave the Lubyanka fits

huge headquarters cm Dzer-
zhinsky Square) it eras the
most moving moment of my
life,” the writer’s wife said.

“My father died in that base-

O utspoken deputies In
the Congress are a
minority - at most

about 800 out of 2^50 - but
they are the ones who have
transfixed TV viewers, with
open attacks an Mr Gorbachev
himself, Mr Yegor Ligachev,
the leading conservative in the
POiztburo, and a string of top
government flfnrfgig

Then there has been the pas-
sionate dehate between a
respected Georgian academic,
and the general who com-
manded the Soviet soldiers
who broke up a nationalist
demonstration in Tbilisi on

April 9 - causing 20 deaths.
' The fiery Baltic nationalists
from Estonia, Latvia and lith-
uairifl have also had a chance
to have their say an national
television, and show they ere
hot the fanatics they are nor-
mally portrayed as in the offi-

cial Communist Party press.
And they have got their way

hi getting an nflWal commis-
sion to investigate tfre.Soyiet
annexation of their republics
back in 1989.

The whole exercise is not yet
folly-fledged democracy. The
instinctive rejection of multi-
ple candidates for top jobs sees
to that. But It Is an open
talking shop, the lilse of which
today’s Soviet citizens have
never seen. Words mean
almost as much as deeds in
Russia.'
But it is hr from oVer yet,

and even Mr Gorbachev must
be wondering where it is all
going to end.

Electoral

arithmetic

favours

Communists
By Christopher Botdnski in

Warsaw

POLES tomorrow will elect

representatives to two parlia-

mentary houses, the Senate
and the Sejm, under a compli-
cated system agreed at the
round-table talks between Soli-

darity and the Communist
regime earlier this year.
For bote houses candidates

have to win more than 50 per
cent of the votes to be elected
on the first ballot. A second
ballot is scheduled for June IS
and then the first-past-the-post

principle applies. Only the two
top candidates for each seat in
the first ballot go through to
the next round.
The Senate, a new institu-

tion, win have 100 members,
with Solidarity and the estab-
lished parties competing freely
in the country’s 49 provinces
(three senators each from War-
saw and Katowite and two
each from the rest). The Senate
will have the right to amend
legislation, passed by the Sejm
and a two-thirds majority win
be needed in the lower cham-
ber to over-rule Senate amend-
ments.
The Sejm will be elected

under a system, which gives
the "establishment 65 per cent
of the 460 seats in the chamber.
The seat allocation gives 173

to the Communists (PZFR), TIB

to the United Feasant Party
(ZSL), 27 to the Democratic
Party OSD) and 23 to three offi-

cial Christian groupings. In
these elections, more than one
candidate is being put up for
the various seats.

Some 161 seats are up for
between nonparty mem-
and this is where Solidar-

ity is putting its candidates for-

ward. Thus, in the same
election, voters will be able to
choose only among members
from the various uartles flr|̂

not between the parties them-
selves.

One complication is that the
authorities have carved 35
seats out of their pool and put
them on a "national list". This
contains the establishment's
most prominent members and
will be voted on by electors in
every constituency. Some can-
didates on the list could foil to
be elected if enough voters
cross out their names.
Once elected, Seim and Sen-

ate will meet to choose a presi-
dent by a simple majority of
the combined members of both
houses. The head of state will
have wide-ranging powers over
foreign policy, the army and
police. He will also a
prime minister and have tire

right to veto Sejm tegtefattam,

which again can be overturned
by a two-thirds majority in the
lower chamber.

Why Solidarity fears a
landslide at the polls
Lech Walesa and his fellow moderates see dangers
in a big victory, reports Christopher Bobinski

P OLAND'S elections
tomorrow axe the freest

the country win have
seen for more than 40 years
and look set to signal a Mg
vote of no confidence in the
Communists, who have been in
power since £844.

The vital question in the
election, which will he more of
a plebiscite than a dash of pol-

icy options between Solidarity

and the authorities, is not
whether there is an antigov-
emment tide but how strong it

will he and how it will afreet

the country’s future.

The elections are the result
of the round-table talks
between Solidarity and the
Communist authorities earlier

this year. The meeting came
alter General Wqjdech Joust
ski, the party leader, decided in
the face of a growing threat of

serious industrial unrest that
Lech Walesa’s movement. Ille-

gal since 1981, had to he
brought tn from the cold. The
accord, which became possible
in the wake of the Gorbachev
liberalisation in the Soviet

Solidarity as a

Japanese
foreign

investment

soars
gy Btufutt Wogstyf in Tokyo

JAPANESE direct investment
In foreign countries soured by
41 per cent in the year to flit

end of March to $47fan, as Jap-

anese companies poured
money overseas to diversify,

cut costs* and ease trade Me*
ttoL

’

According to the Finance
Ministry, manufacturing
-industry, which stepped up
overseas investment In
response to the strength off the

yon and of protectionist aentt
ment -In Western countries,
increased ’-Us share of tee total

from 28J5 per cant to 29.4 pee
cent Financial companies, the

biggest single group, with
investments totalling 913.lbn,

saw their share drop slightly

from 31 per cent to 27.9 per

Beal estate companies’ share
rose modestly from 1&3 per
cent to 18.4 per cent, or a total

of 98.6ba- The hut figure is

almost certainly an under-
statement as it excludes prop-
erty investment by ampnp-
erty companies suth as hotel

As In prevfcws years, the US
was the biggest target counfry
for Japanese foreign Invest-

ment, accounting for 921.71m
or 46*2 per cent of the total,

against 44.1 per cent in 1987.

Butope’s share was virtually
rniriMmgad at 19.4 per cent, or
a total of 99.1hn. The biggest
chunk of this went to the UK
- with 94bn, followed by the
Netlinrlandn with $2.41m, and
Lnaremboarg with 965%,
Investment in Australia dou-

bled to 92.41m, Including a
large proportion of reel-estate
investment. In Asia, where

Tougher action urged

to combat arrears

to IMF, World Batik
By Stephen Ffcflur, Euromarkets Correspondent”

finance ministers from
the Group tf lO tedustdaDsed

countries ' yesterday urged
tougher aetto to combat the

growing problem of debtor

country ""Bam to the fetezoa-

tional Monetary Fund and
World Bank.

‘ -

The ministers, meeting m
Berne, broadly endorsed a new
US strategy for reducing Third

Wariddeht burdens. - -

They also backed an under-'

standing announced in April

redefining the relationship

between the IMF and World
T^nk

, which gives the IMF pri-

mary responsibility for macro-
economic issues.

‘

Reiterating concern about
arrears' to the sister institu-

tions, tee ministers agreed that

when arrears occurred,’ -reme-

dial action should be taken
quickly.
A report by deputies to the.

ministers central bank
governors said arrears, dank
aged "the co-operative nature

of the institution*.

Officials from creditor gov-
ernments have been worried
about the lack of - sanctions
against countries which .go
into arrears with the Fond or
Bank, particularly those
unwilling rather than unable
to pay.
The report; named after the

group’s chairman, Mt Lam-
bert© Died, deputy governor at
the Central Bank of Italy,

^ the Fund do more to

publicise arrears, and thai pen-

alty charges might he a way«
frwimg wit&t&e problem.

. TheIMF is now stadyingtefi

issue. The report ptirtenmed
that fin-ring a country to with-

draw as a member was an ulti-

Saudis gain

few backers
_

for scrapping

' to redress arrears

The report’s support for the

new debt strategy was worded
- cautiously, reflecting some

concerns that a majority of
governments in the group have
with, tba w^^proacb, which

- alma to accelerate debt and
debt service reduction. These

the UK
r

odine
it -ana

the

ada, are vHKriad tbst official

tsxqpSaA
Twigntii to hgn^ ianfl^Hi of sob-
sWy.
Some are also bothered by

the prospect that the Fund and
Bankmay now lend, in certain
dretnnStanaes,'to countries in
arrears' to commercial bank
meditate of-where banks had
foiled 'to-rerich an agreement
with the *debtor. The Fund
“should proceed with caution"
on tids issue.

The meeting was chaired by
Mr OttoStfch, Swiss Finance
Minister; who confirmed his
government's Interest in join-

ing tee twurinstitntions. Such &
move would be the subject of a

panics have been budding new
factories to take .advantage. «f
low-cost labour, investment
rose nearly 14 per cent to
95.6bn. The increase was
cnaihr than, the overall -rise

because of the ran

ftimjiyiKiffg
rathe region. The biggest

which attracted 91.71m,
lowed by Thailand,- where
investment rose U times to

Union, legalised

trade union, ft

movement agree to enter par-
liament in a minority role
thus,' In cflect, broadening the
establishment’s base of sup-
port
As Mr Jacek Koran, a vet-

eran dissident and one of the
key architects on the opposi-
tion side of the round-table,
says: "Both Solidarity and the
authorities saw that we were
never going to be able to
destroy one another so we
decided to try and work
together” to reform the politi-

cal and economic system.
It is this evolutionary philos-

ophy which underpinned the
month-long round-table talks
bringing the two sides closer
together than either would like
to admit. It Is also Mr Karon's
view that both sides now real-

ise they risk being swept away
if the accord foils to stabilise

the country's political situa-
tion and bring economic
improvement.

Lech Walesa campaigning for Solidarity candidates this
week, but he has put in a word for his opponents too.

Tomorrow, Poles will be Marian Starowulec Stedtoe. for
choosing 100 members ofanew the Senate, to Mr JanesxKor-
body, the- Senate,, under an ' win Mlkke, standing in Wro-

Among. -manufacturing

also, jwrwjhe., entirely free. ballot where Soli- daw[for-the fieejoarket^eal-
j •

nies and vehicle
accounted for-.$8lar aiid 94hn
respectively, ormore than half
timtotaL j

.

Is expected to take at

the Sejm, where 65 per .emit of
the 460 seats have been -allo-

cated to the Communist
and its under the
table agreement, Solidarity is

competing for the remaining
161 seats and is expected to
take at least 80 per cent of

The rest ft could lose to inde-
pendents from the opposition
who failed to win a place on
tee official Solidarity list and
are standing on their own, like

Professor Bichard Bender, a
Christian Democrat from Lub-
lin, or, indeed, to generally
popular, If apolitical, personali-
ties Hke Ms Zdrisiawa Gun, a
television news reader enjoy-
ing mrtrini support in a War-
saw constituency.

Indeed, the rfor-Hrm has yawn

a flowering of many political

trends, ranging from ultra-
Catholic nationalists like Mr

isiTUnion, a
deducing itself tp be “the only^

,
parlywhich honestly wanteto
bring-back capitalism.

"

Should tee authorities suffer
a Mg driest, winning a mere
Tpmijffii of seats in the Sonata,
this would open a period of

confrontation between the two
aides with grassroots pressure
on Lech Walesa and his ad-
leagues at the top of the move-,
ment to drop their moderate
policies as well as activating
hard-liners opposed to the
round-table agreement.

.
It

would also provide more evi-

dence to Mr Gorbachev’s oppo-
in the Kremlhi that me

policies were destabilising the
Soviet realm.
One dangigp is that promi-

nent party paUtiriansHke Gen-

current ttccoiai^HU^i

Gen Jaruzelski to visit Britain
POLISH Communist Party
leader General Wojctech
Jaruzelski will make an offi-

cial trip to itHMn June 10-11,

the official news agency PAP
announced yesterday, Reuter
reports from Warsaw.
The visit, at the invitation of

Prime Minister Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, wffi be Gen Jarusel-

ski’s first to Britain.
Mrs Thatcher spent three

days In Poland in early
November, when rite pointedly

told her Polish hosts that If

authorities opened up a dia-
logue with the then-banned
Solidarity trade union the
West would be willing to
extend economic assistance to
help heal the Polish economy.
The discussions between

Gen Jaruzelski and Mrs
IVijBfe-limr In Britoln arm gJlWIC

ted to focus an increasing eco-
nomic co-operation between
the two countries and
Poland's debt problems.

rlor Minister and round-table
chairman, will foil to get into
parliament He and 35 other

are on a
inal list”. Every elector

throughout the country can
cast two votes for camndates
on the ifat, ami Mf* candidate
has to get more than 50 per
cent of votes to be elected. This
could prove difficult given the
country's mood and the advice
some Solidarity rank-and-file
candidates have been giving to
cross everyooe trfL Indeed, Mr
Walesa has been saying that
some, at least, of the naxoes oa
the list are deserving of rap-
port for tear of having their
round-table partners foil to.

enter pflrUflxosDL

hqf fo fhe Flnatice Mntetrft-
The trade , surplus totalled
97.4m against 97.1bn.
Meanwhile, Japanese invest-

ment in foreign securities,
ehiefly .bonds, soared last
mnirfh fg mite, an Increase
reflected In the recent rise of
the US dollar since mostofthe
seenrities bought fay Japanese
Investors are US treasury
bonds. Thiscompared with net
sales of 9L7hn in March, when
many investora were adjusting.
their portfolios fur ten finan-
cial yearend.

Mitterrand heads
for Tunisia talks
MR Francois Mitterrand, the
President of France, will start

a twpday state visit to Tunisia
obd Monday, ,tiie Foreign Mato-
try announced yesterday, Reu-
ter reports from Tunis.
U wffl be the first official

visit by a Western head of

•
’

•WGerman unemployment
dips below 2m level
By David Goodhart in Bonn

WEST German unemployment
foil to L95m:(74 per cent) in
May,- its -firstdrop below the

October
Although UTiWYiplnympiTt Tina

failm faster than expected
over -the -past few months,
thanks to faster' economic
growth, than expected, the
average' animal figure is not
expected to fall comfortably
below 2m until early in. the
next century- .

fab: fttobert Btihn. Employ-
ment Minister, told the Bund-
estag that L2m .new jobs had
been, created since 1968 and
that the number in work
— 97j&n — was tbfi Usiittt itt

the history. 1 of tbie Federal
Republic.

now make Op more than one-
third of the total
.The population of working

age will decline after 1991 but
will be partly offset by an
increasing number of Aussted-
ter (Bast Bloc Gennans) and of

By &avin BuHrt in Vienna

SAUDI Arabia yesterday
appeared to gain scant support
for tie proposal that the Organ-
isation ofPetroleum Exporting
Countries scrap its

ofi price target, as Opec^ 13 ofl

s met mministers

. The meeting preceded Man-
day's formal opening of Opecfe
finimfil nilnlftfarial COAfenOCB.

where Its output celling am
.quota allocation will he
decided -for the second half tf

tiie year. The outcome Is expec-

ted to have a Mg Impact an tiie

cA price.
Mr Fawzi Shakshufci. the

Libyan minister, suggested
Opec should merely roll over

tis current; much violated, pro-

duction agreement in this sec-

ond of the year. •

A consensus appeared to be

toe -ceffing by at least im b/d

above the current ceiling of

I8£m b/d. But this would raise

the contentious issue ot bow to
allocate the increase.

Kuwait has demanded a spe-

cial increase in its quota- and
that of the United Arab Eroir-

The proportion' at women in
work is stm writ below that in
the US or the UK butMr BHhn
said that TOMOOmore women
bad found jobs
minister also <

for an.Increase in _
jobs which at 13 per cent of

behind

T^nul 11mt liunf ifajiTnliii HP
spend an' extra 'D&U.73m cm
the increasiiut number, of
long-term unemployed who

full-time jobs lags
other Industrial, countries
despite a strap increase in the
last two years..'

The most, likely , source of
pew jobs js in the .public ser-.

vpoas.especially teethe caring
services^ tootong^after - the
increasing number of elderly
peajnte. ^‘ International stan-
dards .Germany, has fewer
nurses: and para-medks, hut a
higher propmtion of doctors.

Argentina supermarket
riots claim 14 lives
By Gary Head In Buenos Aires

Mffine Ben Ah took power in
November 1987.
Tunisia is home to theheed-

ciKflDctars of tbo p&lttttaifi Ub*
eration Organisation, but
French diplomats saUL. na
meeting was scheduled
between the French president
and the Palestinian leader Mr

official visit to Faria
May 2.

FOURTEEN people died and
another 80 are seriously
injured in hospital following.
Argentina’s four days of super/
market looting in Buenos Aires
and Roeario/One ofti» dead, a
nlne-year-old boy.- sdffored
injuries from a police rubber
bullet" Thronghodt Thursday add
ysstertay. police .began arrest-
ing members of the "Partido
Obrero” or PO (Worker Party).
Hs national leader, Mr Jorge
Altamira.was held, akmg-wfth
Mr Juan Carlos Csganro and
Mr Christian Rath, also of the
PO.
The leftist PO now faces tiie

likelihood of befog held portly
to blame for the recent riots.

MrAltanrira stood as PO prest
deotial candidate in the Stay 14
elections, when - his
gained OJt per cent of the
national vote.
The slum districts, of Buenos

Aires were yesterday' still tiie

scene of intense police and

civilian vigilante activity.
cs lingered that those who

had looted supermarkets might
torn to nearby houses.
The government and paffii-

cal parties have begun to «nii
emergency food supplies into
the worst affected areas. More
than- 300 people are under
arrest in the province of Bue-

thePO. arrests form-
ing ahandful of the total.

Analysts predicted yesterday
that May inflation, will have
been an average 80 per cent,
with medicines registering a
2SX per emit increase. On Mon-
day, the central bank beghm
issuing a new 50,000 austral
note, ten- times greater than
the current-largest note.
The Argentine Industrial

Union (UIA), Argentina’s man-
ufacturers’ organisation, yes-
terday wanted that “payment
of salaries is almost Impossible
in the current situation”, and
total closure of factories may
be imminent.

The issue threatens to cause
a farther erosion in Opec pro-

duction discipline since
Kuwaiti oil "toriate are Baying
privately that Kuwait wifi
Ignore its quota unless its

demands are met.
Than are tears that unless

Opec finds an adequate
response : to the Kuwaiti
demand, oil prices could
weaken seriously as Opec
members open the taps.

Opec*s current production,
estimated at over 21m b/d, is

thought to be about all the
market win tolerate.

The Kuwaiti bid for a higher
quota la expected to he resisted
by most Opec members,
aithongh the posttioa of Saudi
Arabia has been clouded by
reports that it is considering a
compromise formula.
Both Algeria and Libya reaf-

firmed support for Opec’s gis
price target, maintained for

they did not understand the
purpose behind the Sand! pro-
posal.

The Saudis declined to
expand on the proposal to
scrap a reference price,
although they said Opec
should regulate the market by
adhering strictly to output quo-
tas and allow traders to deter-
mina prices-

Bonn lets-
rr

Moscow see
Stalin pact
By David Mwah in Bonn

BONN has given Moscow
access to secret documents to
help dear up the background
to the 3939 Hitter-Stalin pact
which paved the way for World
Wara
Bonn said yesterday Soviet

historians had visited West
Germany to see documents on
the pact at the Foreign Minis-
try. The 1939 agreement has
been attracting growing cor

Hungary cuts
budget to win
IMF support
HUNGARY’S parliament broke
new ground yesterday by
accepting severe budget cuts
which Mr Miklos Nemeth, the
Prime Minister, said were
needed to get support from the
International Monetary Fund
for a new credit agreement.
Rooter reports from Budapest

It is the first time the com-
munist authorities have «ngd
for cuts in a budget already in
operation.

The governments hand was
forced after the IMF suspended
payment of the fifth tranche of
a 9350m standby credit because
Hungary had fSs&ed to meet
budget and current account
targets in the first quarter of
this year.

Deputies agreed to cut proj-
ected spending for 1989 by 36bn
forints (£360m) and increase

revenue by 5bn forints (£50an).

Flans agreed in December
foresaw a budget deficit, of
19.5bn forints (£195m) and a
hsurd currency current account
deficit of 9400m. But the bud-

get deficit had overshot to 29bn
forints by Starch 31 and the

current account deficit to
9700m at the end of ApriL

Ulster’s steamroller bemuses the Limerick natives
iitnigiial

I
N a country which places

great value on local con-
nections and family .ties.

Hr John Cushnahan is a most
unusual politician.

Mr Cushnahan was bom in
the Falls Road, in the heart of
nationalist West Belfast A
Roman Catholic, he was until
recently the leader of the Alli-

ance Party, the only political

party in Northern Ireland
which claims support from
both Catholic and Protestant
communities.
Mr Cushnahan is now stand-

ing in the European elections
for Fine Gael, the mate
tion party in the Republic of
Ireland, in the constituency of
Munster in the Ear south. He is

the first Ulster politician to
have crossed the bonier to fur-
ther his political career.
The reaction among Muns-

ter’s 700,000 voters is meufiy if

somewhat puzzled. "Welcome
to the Republic” says a farmer
in the County Limerick village
of Askeaton (Pop. 1,500: two
churches, eight bars). "Don’t
you have enough of your own
politics to deal with up there in

EUROPEAN

**

.
*

Constituency profile

CONSTITUENCY

the North without coming
down here?" asks a shop-

keeper.

Mr Cushnahan, nicknamed
“The Steamroller" in Northern.

Ireland due to his forceful

approach to many issues, par
lies ami The extended
vowels of ijjSstar dash with the

singsong local lilt.

Tve come down here to sort

you lot out," he says with a
grin. "Don’t Maine the politi-

cians, change them.” Ironi-
cally, Northern Ireland Is not
an election issue in Munster or
elsewhere in the Republic of
Ireland. Ireland is bdldtng a
General Election on Jane 15,

tiie some day as the European
elections. Inevitably Ur Cush*
Tiflfum fhwta himself caught up
in local issues.

"Emigration, potholes
the health service are the
Issues here,” be says.

Ireland has a population of
SAm. In each of the last three
yean more than 30JXX) madly
young people have emigrated:

The figure for fids year, with
mM-mployment at 18 per cent
is expected to be higher.

The present Flanna Fail Gov-
ernment led by Mr Charles-
Haugbey, has made substantial

cutbacks in public spending in
an effort to bring the national
debt, at present more than
l£24bn (£20bn), under control.

While tough fiscal measures
have boosted confidence in the
economy, spending cuts have
had serious consequences.
Many roads, especially in ratal

are in a very bad state.

The public health service is
'seriously short at lands and

.
— * —mm

Mr Cushnahan tries to
emphasise European matters.
Tnaeasingly decisions will be
made in Strasbourg that will
influence the lives of people
here,"' he says. - European
awareness in Ireland Is still

low: at the last election in 1984
only 47.6 per cent voted, the
second lowest figure after
Britain’s 32.6 pa- cent
European apathy is most evi-

dent In urban areas. In tiie

countryside and In Monster's
small towns and villages voters
are keenly aware of the impact
of £C detdalona on agricultural
spending. Agriculture accounts
for more than io per emit of
Ireland’s GDP (compared to a
European average of muter 4
pa cent). Mr Cushnahan is

repeatedly asked about EC
milk quotas and. grants for
land improvements. He says
mechanisms must be- put in
place to allow the small farmer
to enlarge his cattle herd and
bring in more income, some-
thing which is Impossible

under the present quota

The Irish Republic has 15
seats in the European Parlia-
ment. At present eightare held
by the governing flanna .Fall

party (allied with the Gaull-
ists), six are hOA. by Fine Gael
(Christian Democrats) and
there is .one Independent,
Fourteen candidates are cott-'

testing Munster's five seats,;

among than Mr Patrick'Ryan/
the former Roman- Catholic
missionary priest who was at
the centre of an extradition
rowiovc)lsiiigBdgium,iroi8iHl
and Vtrttafw Into Jest year. Mr
Ryan, who is standing mainly
to protest about British policy
in Northern Ireland, has made
little Impact so ter and is-not
expected to win. more than a
few hundred votes. r-Y
Mr Cushnahan -says the Irish:

Government has done little to
hfdghtai European awareness
and prepare the country for
1982. "when the charm*! tun-
nel is built Ireland will be the
ably country without a direct
connection to the European
continent. Yet the transport

system and the roads here are
a shambles. There is -no real
plan for improvement. 1

* he
says.

:

Ireland, • a- s less
developed or . "Objective 1"
region within the EG, hopes to
receive mere than K3bu of BC
structural fund support in the
years up to im Last March it
submitted -its ftmAa application
to Brussels.
The plan was a sham,” teys

Mr Cushnahan. "There was no
proper consultation with focal
groups, there , has been no
attempt to promote regional
bodies a focal identity. Gov-
eminent here isrheemning ever
more centralised and power
more concentrated.”
Mr Cushnahan befieves it is

vital that Ireland joins the
mainstream of. Europe. "The
country, cannotJust sit cm the
periphery. Its economy win be
integrated with- Europe, it
should also impart same af the
ideals of Europe. Old rivalries
and bitterness should be
finally forgotten. That would
do an awful fot to solve the
problems of this Island.” -

troversy in the
mainly the Baltic states, and in
Boland. Under the pact, Ga-
many and the Soviet Union
carved up Poland between
than and the Soviet army
moved Into Latvia, TJHmania
and Estonia.
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev asked

Chancellor Helmut 'Rnh\ to
supply the documents last
October. The Bonn. Foreign
Ministry has unearthed a map
drawn

, up by Hitter's Fbrefgu
Minister, Von BSbbentiopp and
Stalin showing afportionmeiit
of territory.

Bulgarian Turks
cross border
More than 500 Bulgarian

Turks, woe expected to have
crossed tiie Butgarian-Tokish
border by last night « srfia
continued to eject protestors
against its campaign of
enforced Bulgarisatton of its
Turkish minority. Jim Bodge-

The numbers have
increased an rmapor-tf
number of jjj cfog]
between protestors and
ten security forces a
ago.
Yesterday's contingent v

roe largest to cross Into Tort
since the Bulgarisatton cs
paten — forcing Bulgari
Turks to renounce their etia
tty - started in late 1984.

-
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help to

nfl^ngltiier.ttie
wprjd nor Italians— -tMahsdves would iaye

,

pot thC-SOMilgrof ufhtfn braffii'

problems on any list of Hie
nation's sHUb Beet , nothing is
improbable in Italy, least of all
the fact tbat a Rome-based
company, Anseldfl, is poised to

:

provide 'an electronic aid 'to
overcome ’ the difficulties
encountered by public buses

'

trying to .tfreulkte around the -

Chinese capital,.Peking.
It is only in- recent -ypqbKs.

.

that student barricades have .

Italy, too, could
:

-

take n leaf out of *.

Peking’s book, •

report? John Wyles

have winnbidfd that Rome and
Mlbm ought to be well ahead
ctf Ws antticctty in the Queue
ior Auselda’s sendees, bat he
was fertoo poEtetosayso^

fngtpart, he implied mat' the
Italians could take a leaf-out of
P&king’s

:
book and (Hscourage

the use <tf private transport
There are only 420,000 vehicles

on foe streets of the. CUnese
capital and! 7.2m bicycles, but
it seems that bofo-fr^aiilf
conspire to dog notes than 40
offoerity’s main intersections.
Auselda’s project would' give
traffic managers advance
warning of bottlenecks and
passengers detailed informa-
tion about Which bear services
are reaming mare;freely ft«n

added to *he traffic hwnfaftiyf
daily suffered by XI Guang DL
deputy director of Peking’s
tranqwrt company. The recent
disturbances balled all the cap-
ital's 4JL00 public bides for two
full days, but . Xi happily
reported in Rome yesterday
that when he -

left the Chinese
capital a week ago, services
had been restoredon 169 out o£
173 routes.

He and three nolTwgwtw have
been examining public trans-
port in a. number of Italian'
cities as n :

'final prelude to
deciding on wfreraer to go
ahead with a project planned

dfdtx would iby which
a televisual monitoring ^
electronic traffic rnamagP'mmt
system for . Peking’s .

public
buses.
Xi would almost certainly

Half of the L4bn£bn (£L7m-
£2.lm) cost of the project
would be ftmded by foe Euro-
pean Community, which is sep-
arately sponsoring an ambi-
tious urban traffic control
project, EuropoUs,. in which
Auselda is involved with three
other European countries.

After meeting the Roman
transport authority, XI -must
have been struck by the con-
trasting BHunrnnfaa of the two
capitals’ systems. Rome appar-
ently needs a government sub-
sidy to cover 82 per cent of Us
operating costs and Peking
only 85 per cent. A monthly
bus ticket in Peking costs
around LI,200 and in Rome
122400.-

;

But it surely is too improba-
ble to expect Rome to import
Chinese transport managers.

Barcelona In row over
,

Olympics hotels plan
By Peter-Bruce in Barcelona

A ROW between Barcelona’s
Socialist municipality and the.
conservative Catalan Govern-
ment over the city’s plans to
build 12 luxury frotelg ahead of
the 1992 Olympics here is
threatening to leave Barcelona
without enough accommoda-
tion for the thousands of visi-

tors (expected to the games;
The regional government

has rejected all 12 sites rfMEum
by the city, council in April,
arguing they would impose an
semi-green zones or' involve

1

demolishing _ edstinjt3«lhlh
facilities.

~

ists may be
mating the numbers, who wflL*.
travel privately to see the
Olympics. - : -

The council, the official
-

Olympic hosts, wants, hotel
chains'to fauSd on foe -sites,

mostly in or near the tfty cen-
tre, to accomnmdate 3,000 peo-
ple. Officials say the hotels are
not wanted^ust for the games,
but to make qp for a serious
shortage of accommodation in

government, which has just
awarded the construction, con-

They say Barcelona, with
7460 three, four and five star
hotel rooms, has only 4.7
rooms per head of population,
about a third of those of Lon-
don and Baris and half foe per
capita count in Milan or Roma.
"There is very little ' time

left,” said Mr Josep Ltap, Bar-
celona’s director of planning
services. “If the government
tells us to lookfor other.sites it

win be difficult"

The. hotels row has coincided
with fierce criticism of a Ptas
2Sbn (£12an) extension to Bar-
celona’s Prat Airport, which
critics say lacks sufficient

The hotels issue is proving
much more intractable. Tt is
not true we need that- many
new hotels,” said Mr Miguel
Roca, secretary general of foe
ConvergendLa i Undo (CffiX the
party in power in the provin-
cial government. ‘'Barcelona
does' need hotels but it also
needs Shrarte and public feed-
itlea, TTijg Ppnylnay (ffnrnfl fg
dahberately hying to give tbe
impression, for its.own pur-
po«Bi that -they-are at war.” -

.

;
AccdnHng to Mr Ltop, the

cbiiinffi has ifo intenraon of'
spending puhUc money (m new
hotels, but simply wants to
make the sites available to
developers or hotel chains.
"We have to after the
nity to buSd,'” he
this does not mean that they
will be bufit.

“If big groups had to look for
space on their own in Barce-
lona they would not find tt.

Good pieces of land near roads
or transport feeflities just don’t
exist” Hie council says it has
already been approached by a
nrmnher of hotel ritthw inter-

Others are more sceptical
Mr Roca says Barcelona is not
a weekend retreat for foreign-

ers or Spaniards and thatgiven
a chance, even foie city's own
fahflHfamtg head for tfrg sur-
rounding country or beaches at

The" new- ifeqton dHoipteted
In the last sevenmonths by.Mr
Peter Hodgkinson, a British-

born architect living in Barce-
lona, nearly doubles the floor

space at Prat
“The critics are demonstra-

bly wrong," says Mr Hodgkin-
soel, “and are mainly people
angry they were not consulted
about the project” The airport

is being paid fra: by the central

“Serious hotel chains are
going to think very carefolly
about coming to Barcelona,”
says Mr Hodgkinson.

' If . not enough hotels, are
built; foe city council faces a
major embarrassment when
the games begin.- Socialists in
Barcelona believe foe GHJ is

trying to malm life as difficult

as possible for the council
ahead of local elections in 1991
in the hope they will win con-
trol of the city and be in
to host the Olympics

Iraq troops begin
resettling 300,000
By Edward Mortimer

r «i

IRAQ’S Baathist regime has
thte week begun a mass dis-

placement and forcible resettle-

ment of Marly 300,000 Kurds,
according to nsually. reliable

Kurdish exile sources.
Mr Massoud Barzani, leader

of the Kurdistan Democratic
Party, said the population of
the town of Qala Diza, in the
north-eastern province of
Sulaimaniya. started a general

strike to resist foe deportation

order when government troops

oxtered foe rows on Thursday-
On the previous day. be said,

the settlement of Twasora,
comprising I486 famflte, had
been forcibly evacuated.
Mr Barzani described the

region as being “in a stats of

tension”, and expressed tears

t that the army would massacre
foe whole civilian population.
His statement, issued in the
name of the Iraqi Kurdistan
Frost (a body representing .all

the Kurdish .
opposition

groups), confirmed • and
updated a statement by foe
Patriotic Union of Kurdistan
(PUK) - the movement with

most- support in foe area con-
cerned. The new displacement
programme involved- “the
destruction of the remaining
rural dig*rir* towns in JEmtife-

tan". .

The wave of deportations is

apparently part of a pro-
gramme designed to prevent
further Kurdish insurrections :

by terming the population in
ffro north-east and moving it to.

areas more susceptible tip goy-

enunent control
Mr Barzani said the affected

pCTpl^ would "be interned in

camps and towns located out-^

side traditional Kurthfo areas:

in southern Iraq". The PUK
statement said they had been
given a choice of camps in

Sulaimaniya and Arbfl prov-
inces Q.e, within ' Kurdistan},;

but it behaved this was only a-
temporary measure.

Both statements appealed to

the international community
to intervene. EC governments

are expected next week to con-

sider a report on the titration
compiled by

" ' L ”

in

OVERSEAS NEWS

Darker side of Sweden’s welfare state on trial
Palme

ON Monday morning,
under the strictest
security, Mr Christer

Petersstm, a 42-yearold drop-
out with a criminal record, win
appear in the Stockholm
(k>urt charged with the
of Mr Olcf Palme, the Swedish
Prime Minister, who

.
was gun-

ned down in the street on bis
way bams with his wife from
the cinema on February 28,

IS8&
Many ISwedes hope that the

trial can provide foe end to a
contmrtng and bizarre mystery
but others fear it will merely
be a farther episode in a nev-
er-ending melodrama that con-
tinues to excite the Swedish
media. Even Mr Petersson’s
conviction - a debatable ques-

tion - is unhtady to lay to rest
the. doubts and suspicions
aroused by Mr Palme’s death.

The spectre of the assassina-

tion continues to haunt the
country. In the frantic search
for the kEDer, the Swedes have
been treated to a series of
highly public events which
have often degenerated into

French faree. The- country’s
police force has often looked at
best incompetent; at worst cul-

pable. The public investigators

have displayed an alarming
readiness to resort -to illegal

acts such as unauthorised tele-

phone tapping and smuggling
weapons into the country.
The ruling Social Democrats,

so often regarded abroad as a
model of competence, have dis-

played naivety and amateur-
ism in their handling of the
affair, just over a year ago Mrs
Anna-Uketa LeiJan, the Justice

Minister, was forced to resign

after the revelation that an
author had been carrying cm a
free-lance investigation on her
behalf into the murder.
Above all, Sflpo, the state

intelligence service, has
become tbe subject of festering
suspicion. It has even been
suggested that the so-called
Black Rose, a right-wing group
in their midst, was responsible

for the assassination an the
-grounds'that they believed Mr
Palme to be a Soviet agent.
The authorities were con-

vinced from foe very beginning
that foe assassination was not
the work of a single individual
They assumed that Mr Palme
had been the victim of an
international conspiracy, not
without some circumstantial
supporting evidence and not
unreasonably, since the Prime
Minister was an outspoken and
controversial figure on the
world stage.

Plot stories proliferated. It

was once suggested that Chi-
le’s President Pinochet was
involved. The finger of suspi-
cion was also pointed at differ^
ent times at the South African
government. Ayatollah Ruhdt
lah Khomeini's Iran, and thf

will

secret service of Sadaam Hus-
sein's Iraq. A number of sus-

pected terrorist units woe also
paraded through the media -
a Croatian group, the Red
Army faction in West Ger-
many, and above all an
obscure Maxxlst-Leninist party
called, the Kurdish Workers
party - the PKK - who were
the prime suspects for Mr Hans
Homier, who headed the mur-
der inquiry for the first 11
months.
No doubt, there are those

who will believe that Mr
Fetensson -if be is convicted -is
no more than the convenient
scapegoat for the assassina-
tion, a social outcast whose
violent life has been spent in a
twilight world of crime, alcohol
and drugs. Just as the Nazis
pinned the burning of the
Reichstag on a demented
Dutchman, so the Swedish
authorities, desperate to solve
the murder mystery, may be
over-eager to blame a deviant
from their own country with a
proven record of violence.
In the immediate aftermath

of the assassination, many
commentators reflected that
the Swedes had somehow lost
their innocence, that their
affluent, comfortable and
rather complacent way of life

could no longer be taken for
granted. Yd Sweden remains a
haven of stability in a violent
world, tt is true that occasional

police raids in recent years
have unearthed arms caches
and evidence that cells of for-

eign terrorists are at least
sleeping in the country. Last
New Year, there was a well-

publicised scare about a threat
by Abu Nidal to attack
Arlanda airport just outside
Stockholm. But the Swedish
psyche does not seem to have
changed to any great degree.

Mr Ingvar Carlsson, the pres-
alt Prime Minister, has a body-
guard, but his cabinet col-

leagues do not enjoy the same
protection, not even Mr Sten
Andersson, the foreign minis-
ter, despite his invaluable

role in the Middle

East between the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation and
IsraeL It is still possible to see

leading politicians walking
alone in the street, eating in

restaurants unprotected, and
generally behaving like normal
human beings. The trauma of

Mr Palme’s end has foiled to

turn Sweden into a paranoid

society.

But at the same time, the

often farcical search for his

killer has exposed In a cruel

and lurid light the inner work-
ings of the Swedish state. As is

foe way in Sweden, Inquiries

and reports are the stuff of life

and the spate of studies carried

out ova the past three and a
half a years have cast genuine

doubt on the commonsense
and competence of the authori-
ties. Until now most Swedes
seemed to bold an almost
childlike UHth in tha wisdom of
those who rule over them. It

would be an exaggeration to
suggest the country is suffer-

ing from a crisis of confidence
in its government as a result of
what has happened. Bat foe
old traditional rather touching
trust of most Swedes in gov-
ernment has certainly been
damaged by the exposure of
some of their recent antics.

The trial itself seems very
likely to provide further evi-

dence of the Inspector Clou-
seau-like behaviour of the
Stockholm police. In the 3400

of testimony released
tt week on the Petersson

case, it is suggested that leads
connecting turn to the murder
had been overlooked and his
alibi was known to have been
flawed as long ago as 1986 but
nobody had bothered to check
it out more thoroughly at that

time because of the sin-
gle-minded obsession with foe
international terrorist theory.
The interrogation methods of

the police are also being ques-
tioned, particularly their han-
dling of Mrs Palme, who identi-

fied Mr Petersson from a video
of an identity parade, not face

to face, and in the absence of

his defence lawyer. With no
confession, the murder weapon
undiscovered, and no obvious
motive, the evidence against
Mr Petersson remains circum-
stantial.

For many Swedes, the pros-

pect that the alleged killer of
their Prime Minister was not
the agent of a foreign power or
a hired gunman but a man
who was bora and shaped in

their own country is deeply
offensive. It throws a stain
over the Swedish Model,
revealing a darker side of tbe
benevolent and prosperous
welfare state that has been the

envy of the world for over half

a century. Indeed, it is more
than the trial of one man that
starts on Monday in the Stock-
holm High Court.
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Treasury gives assurances

to stem fall in gilt prices
By Simon Holberton, Economics Staff

THE TREASURY yesterday
moved swiftly to stem a fall in

gilt-edged bond prices by deny-
ing a financial Times report
that it was reconsidering the
way it funds the public-sector
borrowing requirement.
The Treasury said the Gov-

ernment had no plans to
change its methods or tech-
niques of funding the PSJBR
and said that the Chancellor
had not commissioned a review
of policy.

Yesterday’s financial Times
reported that the Treasury was
studying City suggestions that
it should alter its gristing pol-
icy of buying-in gilts only from
holders other than and
building societies. A conse-
quence of such a change,
which would mean that all gih
purchases by the Bank of
England would go towards fin-
ancing the PSBR, would be
fewer purchases of gilts by the
Bank in the market.

Officials had told the Finan-
cial Times that the Treasury
was looking at funding policy

in light of the behaviour of
banks and building societies
that have been large sellers of
gilts, bat whose activities have
made it difficult for the Bank
to meet its target of folly fund-
ing the PSBR.
The officials also said the

Government was looking at the
way local authorities finance
themselves. The activities of
the local authorities, which
borrow from the Treasury,
have led to a build-up of cadi
in the money market
The officials had said, how-

ever, that no change in the
Government’s fundamental
policy was being contemplated.
Prices for long-dated,

gilt-edged stocks have been
supported all year by the Bank,
which has been a steady buyer
in pursuit of Government pol-

icy. This requires the Bank to
buy gilts from the holders
other than banks building
societies, in amounts equal to
the Budget surplus and cur-
rency market intervention in
support of sterling.

The Treasury’s response to
the report of an impending
change to policy was greeted
with some scepticism by the
gilt market. Prices of long gilts

fell % point In early trading,

rallied briefly on the Treasury
denial, then slipped further to
close *A point lower on the day.
to give yields of around 10.25

per cent
Mr Michael Hughes, head of

economics and strategy at Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd, said a lot
of yesterdays fall in gilt prices
had to do with the market not
liking long-term interest rates
being much lower than
short-term interest rates. A
suggestion that the Bank
would no longer support the
market fully was enough to
provoke selling.

Mr Gavyn Davies, senior UK
economist at Goldman Sachs,
said: "I think they may well
change [the funding rule] but I

do not think it matters much."
He added that “the market
does not know who is in
charge” of economic policy.

Over 150 hospitals interested

in becoming self-governing
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

MR Kenneth Clarke, the
Health Secretary, will
announce next week that well
over 150 hospitals have
expressed an interest in becom-
ing self-governing under the
Government's proposals for
reforming the National Health
Service.

Mr Clarke is expected to use
the total to demonstrate that,
in spite of widespread criticism

of the self-governing plan from
within the medical profession
and from other political par-
ties, the idea is attracting con-
siderable enthusiasm at local
leveL
The Government believes

that hospitals that opt to take
on direct responsibility
for their own budgets will
improve efficiency and patient
services.

The claim is rejected by
opponents of the plan who
believe it will help to lead to a
two-tier health service. Labour
is planning to step up its

attack on the plan to coincide
with Mr Clarke's announce-
ment.

Bids by interested hospitals
had to be lodged with the
Department of Health earlier
this week and Mr Clarke is

known to be encouraged by the
response.

It is understood that the hos-
pitals involved are located
throughout the country and
range from small units to

encouraged by response

large, acute hospitals. They
will be named on Wednesday.
Mr Clarke has already made

clear, however, that a signifi-

cant number of those hospitals
will not be regarded as appro-
priate candidates for becoming
self-governing. Some threat-
ened with closure, for example,
are believed to have applied in
an attempt to remain opera-
tional

Detailed discussions will
now begin between the hospi-
tals and the Health Depart-
ment The department believes

that after the successful pas-
sage of the necessary legisla-

tion. April 1991 will be the first

practicable date for any hospi-

tal to become self-governing.
Those hospitals taking on

self-governing status will
become NHS hospital trusts
and will be run by boards of
directors. They will have a
range of powers not available
to existing NHS health authori-
ties and hospitals - such as
negotiating the price of ser-
vices and powers to borrow.
Subject to annual financing
limbs.
• Mr David Mellor, the Health
Minister, yesterday announced
the allocation of£lm to finance
38 pilot projects enabling doc-
tors to develop medical audit
systems with the aim of
improving patient services.

Doctors interested in taking
part in the audit, which also
forms an integral part of the
proposed NHS reforms, had to
submit proposals to a medical
advisory panel under an initia-

tive linked to the Govern-
ment’s NHS while paper.
The document spells out the

Government’s intention to
work with the medical profes-
sion to establish a system of
medical audit in general prac-
tice.

The plan is to audit locally,

cm a basis of peer review and
cm self-audit by general practi-

tioners and practices. Family
practitioner committees win be
expected to set up a small unit
of doctors to support and moni-
tor medical audit procedures.

Estate agents’
plan seeks to

end gazumping
AN ESTATE agents' plan
aimed at ending gazumping
and smoothing the path for

home buyers has been sent to

the Lord Chancellor. It would
involve buyers and sellers sign-
ing an agreement, which would
become legally binding after
five days.
Mr Anthony Clark, general

secretary of the National Asso-
ciation of Estate Agents, said
the conditional agreement
would minimise delay,
gazumping and all the other
ills prevalent in an adversarial
system, especially uncertainty.
Outlining the scheme to

estate agents at their annua]
conference in London, he said:

The agreement is an attempt
to stem the carping criticism of
estate agents and solicitors in
those cases where the parties
wish to have comparative cer-

tainty at an early stage.”
The scheme would also call

for more information from the
seller, who would be expected
tD disclose "all material
defects” and provide a survey
report for the potential buyer.
The scheme was put forward

in response to the Lord Chan-
cellor’s green paper on convey-
ancing.

CBI urges extra £lbn to

ease traffic in south
By Rachel Johnson

AN EXTRA £lbn needs to be
spent on new roads to relieve

congestion in the south of
England, the Confederation of
British Industry said yester-
day.

In a report on the southern
region, it said traffic conges-
tion was costing companies
millions of pounds and putting
businesses at a competitive dis-

advantage.
British Telecom’s Thames-

way division reported addi-
tional oasts of £2nx. Unipart in

Oxford £500,000, and Black and
Decker in Slough £l.26m.
Nationwide, congestion cost
about £15bn a year.

The CBI said the Govern-
ment should embark on an
ambitious programme of road
improvements and building.
Suggested schemes included a
Home Counties orbital ring
road, a fast route to the south
coast, and another bridge
across the Thames at Reading
in Berkshire.
The CBI called for an urgent

£l08m programme to clear the
backlog of road repairs and
improvements, which the pri-

vate sector should fund where
appropriate. Bridges should be

strengthened to take heavier
lorries.

A further £lbn on the £12bn
planned spending on improve-
ments to roads between cities

outlined in the roads white
paper, was essential if British
businesses were to thrive after

the creation of the single Euro-
pean market In 1992 and the
nppning of the fTturmet) faiTmg|

In 1993.

All the schemes proposed in
the roads white paper should
be speeded up so that the
south - an important centre of
wealth creation - was not
choked by traffic chaos. Plan-
ning delays should be reduced,
so that improvements could be
in place before the next millen-
nium, orbusiness would be lost

to France.
Mr John Robertson, chair-

man of the CBI southern
region working party, said:
There was serious concern
among businessmen that the
transport system was inade-
quate and makes a very poor
comparison with Europe."
Roods to Growth: A Competi-

tive Transport System for
Southern England in the 1980s.

CBI southern region. £5L
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Highlands
phones will

go digital

by 1992
By James Buxton, Scottish

Correspondent

PEOPLE in the Highlands amt
Islands of Scotland are to get
an all-digital telecommunica-
tions network by 1992, consid-
erably sooner than many other
parts of Britain and several
years earlier than had previ-
ously been intended, thanks in
part to a government grant of
£4.9m.
The aim Is not just to help

businesses to develop in
remote areas, but to make it

possible for people attracted to
the area by its scenery and
lifestyle to perform sophisti-
cated work from home - a
practice known as telecom-
muting.

Sir Robert Cowan, chairman
of the Highlands and Islands
Development Board, which is

disbursing the grant, said yes-
terday: “Without doubt this is

the most important single
investment we have made in
the economic future of the
Highlands anrt Islands.”
The improvements will give

the northern part of Scotland a
telecommunications system as
sophisticated as that of a lead-

ing European city.

Under the project, the total
cost of which is £l&25m, BT
will make 43 larger telephone
exchanges digital and install

smaller digital exchanges in
more than 200 other sites. It

will make the telecommunica-
tions networks digital either
through radio or optical-fibre

cables.

Between the larger
exchanges It will also install

an integrated services digital

network, which allows speech,
data, video and still images to
be passed over telephone lines
at high speed without the need
for a modem (the device nor-
mally used to connect a com-
puter to the telephone system).
BT is also to make access to

its public data network avail-
able in the Highlands and
Islands for the cost of a local
call, instead of customers hav-
ing to pay for long-distance
calls to packet-switching

day that without the govern-
ment giant the improvements
to the area’s fatoMwimmiiea.
tians system would not have
been completed before the end
of 1990s.

The decision to install the
system, which has been devel-
oped by BT in association with
the HIDB, follows recammen-
datums of a 1986 report com-
missioned by the HIDB and
Oftel the Government's tele-

communications watchdog,
which concluded that it was
essential for the development
of the area that data transmis-
sion, home banking, home
shopping and other services

available

Seven held over
bank inquiry
SEVEN men have been
arrested by police investiga-
ting an attempted £6lm fraud
OH tto HIM fcinmcl Bffthwrt
bank In the City.
Two of the men have been

held since Thursday in Man-
chester and five in the
City of London by detectives
from the City of London cam-
pany frand department,
backed by regional

Members off the Rose Theatre Campaign, mnfafain their vigil at the historic site off the Elizabethan theatre

Two cheers only for latest Rose plan
By Paul Chocaaright, Property Correspondent

XMRY Merchant Developers’
plans to preserve and display
the remains of the Shakespear-
ean Rose Theatre yesterday
won official support but failed

to allay fears of the mixed
group of actors, politicians and
scholars who have formed the
Rose Theatre Campaign.
The office building intended

for the site has been rede-
signed so that the theatre
remains will be in a hall and
visible from three sides.

Beams will be placed on
piles situated outside the thea-

tre boundary and girders,
weighing 650 tonnes, will sup-

port a 10-storey office building

22 ft above the remains.
The Rose Theatre remains

were discovered last March by
archaeologists during a survey
of the site before the develop-
ment of a new office complex
by Imry and funded by Postal,

the investment managers of
the Post Office and British
Telecom pension fends.
The discovery set off a vigor-

ous campaign to make certain
that the remains, on the south
side of the Thames dose to
Southwark Bridge, would be
preserved and mate accessible

to the public.

After the foil significance of

the archaeological find - one
of four Elizabethan theatres in
the Southwark district — was
appreciated, there was never
any danger that the theatre
remains would be destroyed.
The question was how they
would be preserved.
A vigfi has been kept at the

site. Luminaries ofthe theatre,
including Dame Peggy Ash-
croft and James Fox, have
been in attendance.
The Rose Theatre Campaign

blossomed with vague plans to
obtain control off the site. Tem-
pers have run high. Petitions
have circulated. The old argu-
ments about commercial devel-

opment taking priority .over
maintenance of the heritage
have been rehearsed again.
The Government has been

interested enough to put up
£lm to finance a delay in the
planned construction off lurry's

office block, but has remained
distant In effect it told the
interested parties to work out a
solution that would meet the
diverse wishes of Imry and the
thespians.

lurry's redesign is the pre-
ferred official solution. ft meets
the main objectives of preserv-
ing and displaying tiie remains
in a manner which English

Heritage, national guardian of
listed buildings and monu-
ments, thinks is adequate.
Mrs Virginia Bottamley, the

junior Environment Minister,
congratulated everybody.
Southwark Council sees it as
the best compromise available.

Theoretically, the council
could have withdrawn the
planning consent but that
would have meant compensa-
tion for Imry and PosteL As
Southwark does not have that
sort of money, that option was
irrelevant.

four said that the cost of the
redesign, including a new base
for the building and the change
in the pattern of the floors
above, would be about £10m.
That brings the total cost cf

the office development to
around £70m, off which £2Qm
was spent on the site in the
first place.
But the Rose Theatre Cam-

paign, formally launched three
boors after the Imry
were made public, is not

ft has technical worries that
some off the piles might not be
outside the theatre boundary.
On a broader level, it still

wants the whole site used in a
celebration of Shakespeare,

with a gallery for the Rose
remains, a cinema and exhibi-

tion rooms, and has produced
its own designs.

Officially, the Rose remains
hareno status. They are In the
control of Imry, which, legally,

can do what it likes with them.
The remains hare not been

grharfniarf as an ancient monu-
ment, which would mean that
RngBsh Heritage would have
to give permission for any
works that affected them.
The first priority of the cam-

paign is to get the monument
scheduled and Theodore God-
dard, its lawyers, has written

to Mrs Bottomley to that effect

But Mr Martin Myers, the

Imry chief executive, warned
thyt scheduling the site would
involve the Government with
compensation of flOOm.
The Rose Theatre Campaign

now has a tough, if not impos-
sible, task. The remains are
being preserved and displayed
in a way that satisfies English
Heritage, and that robs the
campaign of at least part of its

The campaign wants control
over a she which the owner
does not want to sell and
which it does not have the
money to buy

.

Failure of Mappa Mundi offer

blamed on apathy of companies
By Clara Pearson

WIDESPREAD apathy
British companies was b]

yesterday for the collapse ofan
innovative attempt to save the
Mappa Mundi. the medieval art
treasure, for funds-starved Her-
eford Cathedral through a pub-
lic issue of shares.
By yesterday afternoon, the

final dose of the offer, just £im
worth of applications, #g*t™**

the minimum £2Bm required,
had been received.
Mr John East of Gnidehomse

Securities, the issuing house
which sponsored the offer,

said: “We contacted 990 City
institutions and aft the big UK
companies which support these
kind of causes, and the
was overwhelming. It is

However, the map could still

be saved from going under the
auctioneer’s hammer to cover
much-needed fends for restora-
tions - so long as the one thou-
sand or so people who have
applied for shares in Mappa
Mundi pic, the Naming vehicle,
can be persuaded to make an

equivalent donation instead.
The dean, is expected to

announce on Monday that all

the applicants will be asked to
contribute the £1,000 value of
the shares anyway, on the
basis that if a significant
majority do so the map will not
be sold.

The chapter is likely to be
hoping that, if it gets a good
response to this, it win be able
to reopen negotiations with foe
National Heritage Memorial
Fond, whose earlier offer of
about £2m, supported by £lm
from Mr John Paul Getty, the
philanthropist, was rejected on
the grounds of the onerous
conditions attached.
Yesterday a spokeswoman

for National Heritage said: “We
shall be glad to listen to what
they have to say if they get
hack to us."
Although all the City advis-

ers concerned gave their ser-
vices free; Hereford will be left

with a boll of around £30,000 for
the costs of the offer, which
under companies law could not

be extended beyond yesterday.
The decision to launch foe

offer was made after a
last-ditch plan to sell the 13th
century map at Sotheby's, the
auction house, met with public
outcry. Investors were offered,
as share certificates, half-sized
facsimiles of the map by
flw bishop

Investors deriding to make a
donation instead will still

receive their facsimiles,
although they will forfeit the
hope cf fixture dividend pay-
ments through exploitation of
the exclusive maTkpttnp rights

to the map which would have
been enjoyed by Mappa Mundi
pic.

It is feared the euphoric
press comments mate when
the uffier was launched in April
may, paradoxically, have
spoiled its chances of success
through creating the impres-
sion the map was already
saved. Most of the applicants
were private individuals in foe
IIS but there was some Euro-
pean interest, Mr East said.

Job losses in

shoe industry

continue
By Alice Rawsthom

THE TOLL of job lasses and
factory closures in the foot-

wear industry is continuing.,

after more than a year of
intense pressure from imports
and ftlnggj^h mrymmuxr spend-

The latest figures from the
British Footwear Manufactur-
ers Federation show that the
industry’s output fell to £854m
in March, representing a fall of
5 per cent compared with the
same month last year.

Similarly, the level of orders
received by British manufac-
turers during the month was
314 pa emit lower, at £64.6m,
reflecting the dull state of shoe

in the early spring.
The main cause of the £950m

industry’s problems - the
strength of sterling, which
made it easier for imports to
enter the British footwear mar-
ket — been alleviated bv
the recent fall of the pound
against the US dollar.
However, it will take «tm<*

before the industry benefits
from the pound’s weakness.

Pension industry hits ceiling over Lawson
Eric Short on why a limit on allowable earnings is causing anger

Scheme are uprated annually
in line with average «n*niwg«
according to statutory require-

MONG all the slings
and arrows hurled this
week at Mr Nigel Law-

son. the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, was one from the
National Association of Pen-
son Funds, the trade associa-
tion of occupational pension
schemes-
However, its thunderbolt in

the form of a pamphlet was not
about interest rates, but on the
Finance Bill proposals to
impose a £60.000 cap on earn-
ings in assessing pension bene-
fits qualifying for tax relief.

Nevertheless, the language
in the pamphlet matched any-
thing the other critics were
hurling at the Government.
Phrases such as "the public

interest demands that the facts

should be known" and “if the
Government proceeds with the
Chancellor's proposal in Its

present form, the implications
for our parliamentary democ-
racy will be horrendous
indeed." sound very much like
an attack from a rabid left-

wing politician rather than the
staid NAPF.

It is not unknown for foe UK
pensions Industry to be at odds
with the Government, whether
it be Conservative or Labour.
But these disputes have been

conducted with dignity and
decorum, even when foe indus-
try has faded to achieve any
significant concession. What
has happened this time?
The cause of the dispute,

while important, does not
appear to be a matter of life

and death for occupational

penmen schemes.
The Chancellor, in his Bud-

get speech, announced that he
was removing all benefit
restrictions on pensions so that
employers could pay whatever
pensions they wished to their
employees.

But, at the same time, he
announced he was setting a
limit on the pensions which
could be paid from tax-ap-
proved occupational schemes
by imposing a £60,000 ceiling
on earnings on which tax-ap-
proved pensions would be
based.
He argued that while it was

right that employers should be
free to provide whatever pen-
sion they saw fit, it was not
right to make the current gen-
erous tax treatment
open-ended.
Mr Lawson went on to say

that he bad deliberately fixed

the ceiling at a level that
would leave the majority of
employees unaffected and that
it would be subject to annual
uprating in line with inflation.

The NAFF does not dispute
Mr Lawson’s statement as
applying to existing employees,
though consultants are report-

ing considerable concern from
employers worried about its

effect on the recruitment of top
executives. So. on Its face
value, the imposition of the
celling looks like a minor
adjustment to prevent high
earners having their pensions
subsidised by the general body
of taxpayers.

As such, the association and

others cannot object to the
imposition of a ceiling. It is the
revaluation basis that is the
root of the issne.
The pension industry

includes a lot of actuaries who
understand compound interest,
know the difference between
earnings growth and price
inflation and tend to look well
into the future.
As such they regard the ced-

ing as a slow-acting poison pm,
coated with the sugar of unlim-
ited pensions.
Over the past 25 years, earn-

ings have risen, on average, by
24 per cent a year more than
prices. If this differential con-
tinues into the future, then
each year the value off the cell-
ing relative to the general level
of earnings will drop so that
more and more employees are
affected.

In time, ir the new system is
not amended, it willnot be just
the top earners who are
affected by the ceiling.
Actuaries using their com-

pound interest tprhwiqima esti-
mate that in 30 years' times, 40
per cent of employees at that
time will have their ppfwdnn
expectations restricted by the
ceiling.

The association, as well as
other sectors of the pensions
industry, including the rar

.

has tried to spell out that con-
sequence to the Treasury mid
has called for the railing to be
revalued in line with average
earnings, not prices. After all,

the pension entitlements in the
State Earnings-Related Pension

meats.
However, these protests have

achieved nothing.
The reply from Mr Norman

Lament, Financial Secretary to
the Treasury, shows that this
differential and its effect is
understood.
But Mr Lament points out

that price revaluation is the
form off indexation used in the
tax system. His letter specifi-
cally refers to tax thresholds
being indexed in line with
prices, although he falls to
refer to the fact that the logical
index for tax thresholds would
be earnings.
Previously at this point the

pensions industry would
accept the Inevitable and settle

down to adjusting to the new
system.

Instead, the NAPF has
attacked the very integrity of
the Government
Mr Lawson in his 1935 Bud-

get speech pledged not to make
any fundamental changes in
foe pension tax regime without
prior consultation and a green
paper.

Seasoned campaigners with
Treasury ministers, such as
the CBI treated this statement
as they treat most other minis-
terial pledges - with scepti-

cism.

However, rather naively, the
pensions industry In general
and the association in particu-
lar has taken this statement at
face value.

The pamphlet accuses the
Government and Mr Lawson of
breaking faith and rebuts
claims that this is not a funda-
mental change in the tax
regime.
Bnt, more fundamentally,

foe pensions industry is far
more fearful of this present
Tfcatcherite Government than
it ever was of any Labour gov-
ernment

It has a strong and
deep-rooted fear that the views
of the right-wing advisers to
the Government are prevailing
and that the long-term objec-
tive is to destroy the whole
concept of collective pension
provision occupation in favour
of private pension provision.
That suspicion only be

removed if the w»fliwg is reval-
ued in line with earnings.
Some sectors of the pensions

industry, while supporting the
protest, question foe timing of
the publication of this pam-
phlet
The CBI Is due to meet the

Inland Revenue next week to
discuss the Finance Bill provi-
sions, and pension changes
would be prominent in the
CRTs submission.
The hard-hitting attack by

the NAFF in its pamphlet
could well harden the Govern.'
mentis attitude towards mak-
ing any concessions to the
Finance BO! proposals.

Truth, Honour and Democ~
rrny - The Finance Rill 1989.
National Association ofPension
Funds, 12-18 Grosvenar Gar-
dens. London SWlW QDH. ?5p.
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Property’s Mr Fixit changes tack
• r.*--

becoming
BE PHONE rang in the

s Belgravia 4iome afPan]
Bloomfield at about

11pm last Thursday. On the
line; was -an^cqnaintance
whose ^httslhesa was, midor

Mr BJobntfjalil started jhiop.
ing round. By yesterday mom-
tag he had put together the'
main ,

elements of an $8Q0m
(ESOfe^dfiaL^buying^hewbole
business, selling on two tihrt*

stons for $70Qm and arrangmg_
to keep the. property assets
htmarff- ‘ ’ 1

_t v -

Mr
. Bloomfield tea fixer. A

wheeler-dealer. *T take two and
two and tty and make she," he

,

He is the beet known dealer
in the property Industry. But
now he has stepped exit of the
shade favoured ,by the middle-
man and.become; a principal.;.

*

He has become the jootnt
owner of the Alton Towers
theme park in Staffordshire
and the . leisure . venture 1

planned for the art deco Batter-
sea power station on the south
side of the Thames in central
London. He has joined forces
with Mr David Broome in a
new company called Alton
ibteniatkmaL
He will not say howmuch lie

but it was certainly more
£50ml That was' his own

money, or money he borrowed.
It was nothing yet' to do With
Benlox Holdings, the quoted
company now transformed'
from the one that made a
cheeky bid for Storehouse and
in which he is the biggest sin-

gle shareholder. But then, he is

a rich man.
“Seriously wealthy is £250m

plus. We are not that rich.
Comfortable, though.’* Like
Mrs Thatcher, Mr Bloomfield
often uses we when he himhb
L “Must stop using that expres-
sion,

0 he says.
The style and the maimer of

the man are less than regal.

Tie pulled down, top button
open, jacket off. Always on the
phone. "Yes;- darling . . Say
a hundred, Simon . . . No, not
a hundred and ten. Just that.
M«kgg fife easier . .

His business is In ^ hcaj .

The source of it in halfa dozen
address books. For a dealer,
contacts are everything.
Contacts compound. “Suc-

cess breeds success,” noted a

“If you’re known to do
people bring you deals."
But he works at it, with

seven o’clock starts most'
gherever one is, it

up as a working week-

annulled last year.

AH of that stems front a row
. with the Inland Revenue about
tax payments. Mr Bloomfield
acknowledges a youthful negli-

gence. "Maybe X haven’t been
Hie most efficient person. X

didn’t believe I owed them any
money. And that’s been proved
because Tve got an annul-
mmt"
The omrnTmmt enabled Mr

Bloomfield to become a princi-

pal as wellas a middleman and
now he makes his money in
partnerships, by taking a
direct stake in deals, rather
than just taking a slice in the
farm af a fee.

... This world is far from that of
the tend manager with his
equities and securities, and Mr

' Bloomfield responds to the sug-
it he sails dose tothat

the wind by arguing, in effect,

that he is misunderstood. That
is, outsiders cannot recognise
the reasons behind a deal.

“X see something in a dual
that other people don’t see. I’ve
never been the meanest buyer
in the world or the most diffi-

cult person as a seller,” he

Paul BtooimffaM: "I take two and two and try and make
six. I see something fa a.deal that other people don't see.”

There are plenty of property
people who acknowledge his
skin in the recent bull market,
but wonder whether he can
carry on if the market turns
down. Mr Bloomfield brushes
that off. "Selling in a bad mar-
ket? Yon just adjust the

m Is Raid: of htgeaagye Imp?

don restaurants like Scotts and
. the ConnaughtHotel, but adds:
“I cantremember the last time
I went out for a social meaL” .

Although the property deal-

ing in a serious-way goes back
to the late 1970s, Mr Bloomfield
is best known for his links
with Mountleigivthe property
company, set up by Mr Tony
Clegg, which thrilled the stock
market before the October.1987
crash.
Mr Clegg was buying and

wiring increasingly large pack-
ages of property. Profits
soared. Mcamtleigh could do no
wrong until the nuuket wanted
more than, could be delivered
and banawi« much keener on
finmpanififi that TGt&Illfid thfiir

assets rather than sold them
on.
Mr Bloomfield brought the

property to ICotmfiei^ifoun-
tleigh had the cheque book.
“Tony gave me the freedom to
do the deals," he says. “I found
.the deals and Tony’s organisa-
tion sorted it all out:”

'

- But the' deals' also had to be
unwound. "We know where
we’re going with the real
estate before we sign the con-
tracte'toHmSTtfcVXbd- secret

•’
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was knowing where the Mkrfy
seOers and buyers were.
. The most famous sequence
of Bloomfield-orchestrated
deals saw Mountleigh buying
Paternoster Square, next to St

Paul’s Cathedral in the City of
London, seffing it on to Orgam-
zacion Diego Cisneros of Vene-
zuela, and then ODC selling

the property on again.

The.City has watched all fids

happening with- a mixture of
respect for the manipulating
skill that massages the deals
into pi»«* and suspicion that

there is something wrong
somewhere.
Mr Bloomfield is not a City

man although he recognises
fhwt he is gning to have much
more to do with the (Sty now.
"I do feel when I walk into a
room, people are a hit wary,”

To be sure, there are dark
comments in the City air about
it not being quite right that a
bankrupt is a millionaire and
here; one enters a world, where
fact and fable mingle.
One fart is that Mr Bloom-

field became bankrupt 20 years
ago when he was 23. A second
is that the bankruptcy was-

But he is now starting off a
different life as a landlord and
property developer. This will
demand different qualities.

He is confident he has the
Battersea angles worked out.

There will be an entertainment
park there, as Mr Broome has
planned all along. But there is
going to be much more com-
mercial property development
as well, swinging the financial
balance away from leisure.
How the planning authori-

ties win view that remains to
be seen.
Benlox will become involved

at Alton Towers, bui
holiday village. A small i
trial and property holding com-
pany is having a leisure arm
feinted on to it.

Its first important British
property deal has been the pur-
chase of the old Hoover fac-

tory, in London’s western sub-
urbs, for £18m from none other
than MnnntltHgh
By the autumn it win have

of industrial companies with
property assets that can be
stripped out, providing Mr
Bloomfield with a development

Ices takwi at 5pm and change is from previous etase at 9pm

Shorter day ‘could

lift school standards9

By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

STANDARDS IN British
schools might rise if they were
to adopt a shorter "continen-
tal”. day coupled with a four-

term year, the annual confer-

ence of the National Associa-
tion of Head Teachers was told

Delegates to the conference
of the 30.000-strang association,

meeting in Llandudno,
described the benefits of mov-
ing away from the traditional

9am-4pm school day, as they
agreed to investigate the
advantages of alternative
school days.
.The Government last month

issued a circular arguing that
many schools would have to
increase their hours to cope
with' the new national cixrrico-

Tywy it called fbr a
fewihtwg week of 25 hours far
pupils aged 14-16.

However, Mr Graham Locke,
head of Audenshaw High
School, Greater Manchester,
told delegates he had intro-
duced a continental day two
years ago, withpopils finishing

lessons at 235pm. Audenshaw
will be one of the first schools
to opt out of local authority

control from September.
Mr Locke said discipline dur-

ing imirh hour improved
greatly muter the continental
system.
“There is no doubt the qual-

ity of learning is dramatically
Improved”. It would give pupils
more time with teachers, Mr

Locke said. “If you took that
time and recycled it you would
get an average of more than 25
hours a week.”
Mr Kenneth Baker, Educa-

tion Secretary, later told the
conference that the role of
head teachers would be
strengthened by the Govern-
ment’s education reforms.
He told assembled head

teachers that rbiupting dfid-

ston-making to schools was
intended to give "you more
freedom to move resources
according to your priorities.’’

Mr Baker added that the
national curriculum, which
will be phased into schools
from September, would allow
heads to raise standards by
helping them to pten the step-
by-step progression of pupilsDy-step
through
The Education Secretary

acknowledged a gradual
. improvement in standards over
the last two decades, but critic-

ised the improvement as "slow
and uneven” and slower than
that in Britain’s main indus-
trial competitors.
Mr Baker also hinted that

-head teachers would be given
separate treatment within the
new arrangements for teach-
ers’ pay hargnii-ring that minis-
ters are considering. Sepa-
rately yesterday,- he restated
the Government’s determina-
tion to increase the number of

- teachers receiving incentive
payments.

CBI head urges business

to back braining councils
By Hazel Dnfly

SIR Trevor Holdsworth,

prwfrten* of the Confederation

of British Industry, yesterday

urged business to help with the

formation of the Training and
Enterprise Councils that are
hmng- set Up.

The CBI has criticised

aspect? of government policy

on the councils, which will

organise training on a local

basis- in some areas of the

country.

CBLmembers have expressed

concern that unless there is

careful co-ordination between
business organisations, rival-

ries and confusion would
Hptr-ar-t from th» quality of the

councils.

Sir Tfevor told CBI Southern
Region members yesterday: "It

is more important to obtain the

support and participation of

the key business decision mak-
ers in each area than to worry
about whether they wear a CBI
or a chamber of commerce hat

"It is also more important to
ensure the right quality of
board members and chairmen
than to meet, any particular
deadline date.”

Business people must be in
the majority on the new coun-
cils, as individuals, not as the
CBI or chambers of commerce.
However, business organisa-
tions can form part of the con-
sortium bidding for «mnrii sta-

tus and government ftmds.
Sir Trevor said: “The onus is

now placed on us as employers
to lead the major training
effort which will be essential if

we are to niMwkh: the techno-
logical and demographic trends
of the 1090s."

Travellers

Fare young
workers win

pay rises
By Charles Leadbeafeer,
Labour Editor

YOUNG workers at Travellers
Pare, the railway station fast

food company, are to get pay
rises ofup to 25 pear cent under
a pay deal designed to help the
company recruit young people.
The deal follows a similar

move by retailers to improve
youth pay to ease recruitment
pressures in the light af the
decline In the number of
young people entering the
labour market.
In March, J Satnsbnry, fee

food retailer, awarded rises of
up to 40 per cent to IS and
17-year-old workers, following
a 22 per cent award to young
workers at Tesco In February.
The moves will increase

pcssare another taptoyns to
JJDtUOW SUlt.

At Travellers Fare, under a
deal which scraps the com-
pany’s age-related payment
system and moves young
workers onto a single admit
rate, about 260 of the com-
pany's 2,700 weekly paid staff
win get rises of between 22 per
cent ™i 25 per About
650 staff will get rises of
between 12£ and 1&6per cent.

However, adult staff will get
rises ranging between 6.5 per
cent for white-collar supervi-
sors and 5 per cent for hourly
paid workers. The settlements
— agreed by the TSSA white
collar rail union, and the
National Union of Hotel and
Catering Employees, which is

part of tiie National .Union of
Raihraymen - are below the 7
per cent imposed on rail
unions by British Rail.

The company said the over-
all cost of the increases was
between KL5 per cent and 12
per cent, including other
rfiangw* to conditions af ser-

TraveRers Fare, which used
to be part of the British Rail

was privatised last December.
The company, said it

believed the unionshad agreed
to rises below the inflation
rate because a performance
related pay scheme, recently
introduced would deliver rises

averaging 3-5 per cent on July
1. The performance related
pay scheme will give individn-
als rises In addition to the col-

lective negotiated increase
raiding between zero and 10
per cent. .Thus some young
staff, could. receive . rises ,ot

than .85 per cent this

To claw back some of the
cost of the deal to increase
youth wages, the company hra

pay and overtime
jpJoyees-wfll

have to be off work skk for
three days before the company
starts making a contribution
to sick pay, rather than the
one day which used to apply.

Staff working in bars will
only be paid overtime If they
work a shift after 16pm which
ggfemdtt beyond midnight. The
Mwpany aU that would sub-
stantially improve the viabil-

ity of some of its station bars
which had suffered from high

PLA move seen as breach

of Dock Labour Scheme
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

BRITAIN’S biggest port
employer, the Port of London
Authority, has announced that
it is no longer prepared to act
as an employer of last resort
for dockers made redundant in
the area.

The Authority indicated last

night that the decision had
been taken for financial rea-

sons. However, the move is

likely to be viewed by the
TGWU transport union as a
deliberate breach of the Dock
Labour Scheme, the abolition

of which has yet to receive
royal assent.
Local shop stewards are

believed to be planning a mass
meeting next Tuesday in what
could lead to an outbreak of
tmafficial strike action.

Under the 1972 Aldington-
Jones agreement reached
between employers and the
TGWU, port authorities are
expected to retain, on at feast

had«T pay, any registered dock
workers for whom there is no
work.
They are also expected to

accept additional workers who
have tewi made redundant as

a result of a company going

out of business, ?od who have
allocated to them by the local

Dock Labour board.

The arrangement is not
viewed as statutory by employ-

ers. However, the TGWU
regards it as inseparable from
the Dock Labour Schema
Yesterday's move means

that dockers who lose their
jobs in the London area over
the few weeks leading to the
abolition of the Dock Labour
Scheme will be put on
the Temporary Unattached
Register (TOR) as a residual

>1 of casual unregistered

not be used except for the
strict purposes of the Dock
Labour Scheme. These are
defined as a temporary holding
of men pending re-allocation to
another employer or determi-
nation of a disciplinary case.

Last night, port employers
were indicating that they ware
in no mood to compromise mid
would use the Fort of London
Authority as a clear signal to

the TGWU that they were no
longer prepared to put up with
the inflexibility associated

with the Dock Labour Scheme.
The move has put the leader-

ship of the TGWU in a difficult

position since it has given a
public undertaking that there

will be no strike action until

the end of current legal pro-

pool c

labour.

argued that the TUR should

The final judgment in a
court of appeal hearing, which
began this week, is not expec-

ted until Tuesday.

Complex laws ‘threaten

employees’ shares plan’
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

TECHNICAL OVERKILL by
the Inland Revenue is threat-

ening government plans to
increase the number of people
who own shares in the com-
pany for which they work,
according to a tax law com-
pany.

Clifford Chance says the
Revenue’s approach to drafting
of legislation on Employee

Ownership Flans (Esops)
contrasts sharply with that of
the Department of Trade and
Industry.
The company says that the

DTI recently tabled a "far
reaching” amendment on
Esops in the Companies Bill

which was encapsulated in a
fffriglp paragraph.
By contrast, legislation

drafted by the inland Revenue
for the Finance Bin runs Into
"12 pages of technical legisla-

tion. Most of it is concerned
with tax penalties which will

put people off”
The company says the draft

faffeinHnn could lead to a doa-
ble tax charge an shares
passed by companies to their

employees. Clifford Chance
also says the legislation would
exclude workers employed in
the UK by foreign corporations
or their UK subsidiaries.

Mr David Reid, tax partner
at Clifford Chance, said that
amendments were essential
before the bill was passed
because the proposed new
rules would be unattractive to
many companies. “Having
given its support to wider
employee share ownership, the
Government is in danger of
undermining its own policy.”

Although
in the US, where nearly 9,800
operate, there are only about a
iVmn in the UK. hi the last

Budget, however, Mr Nigel
Lawson, Chancellor,
announced plans to encourage
their growth through tax
breaks.
The drift detail off the legisla-

tion still has to he scried out in
the Finance wn~

In an Bsop scheme, a trust is

set up to buy shares in a com-
pany for future distribution to

Progress over BBC pay
By Our Labour Staff

THE BBC and broadcasting
unions yesterday completed
two days cf talks with Ac&s,
the service; with.

out resolving their long run-
ning pay iHapntft-'

There were reports, however,
that enough progress had been
made to enable both rides to
continue the faTfca

The unions - the National
Union, of Journalists, the
Broadcasting and Entertain-
ment Trades Alliance and the
Association of Cinemato-
graphic, Television and Allied
Technicians — had been
threatening more action.
They are claiming

fncrpwwft of 18 per cent, ftgafevof

the BBC’s imposed offer of 7
per cent Many staff believe
this could be the last chance
for some time to narrow the
pay gap which has grown in
recent years between the BBC
and the independent sector.

This week's talks were the
first frifriftHw to «nd *hft dis-

pute after talks broke down a
month ago.
• Union leaders representing
Britain’s 18,000 ambulance
workers are to meet an Tues-
day to decide their next move
following rejection by their
members of a 6L5 per cent pay
offer.

Marked change
in causes of
labour disputes
By Charles Leadbeater

THE CAUSES of industrial
disputes have changed mark-
edly in the 1980s according to

figures compiled by the Depart-
ment of Employment, which
show a dramatic increase in
the number of disputes over
manning levels and working
practices.

The statistics confirm that
disputes over the restructuring
of working arrangements are
playing a much more promi-
nent role in industrial rela-

tions than they did at the
beginning of the 1980s.

The Agues show there were
238 disputes over pay and wage
rates involving 219,100 workers
in the 12 months to February
1989. These disputes were
responsible for the loss of
585JJ00 working days.
There were 188 disputes over

manning and work allocation,

involving 18L200 workers at a
cost of L225j000 days lost.

Combined with 84 disputes
over working conditions and
supervision, this means that
disputes over working arrange-
ments accounted for about 40
per cent of all disputes.
By contrast, figures for the

early and mid 1980s show that
disputes over working prac-
tices accounted for at most '10

per cent of an disputes.
Off the 57 disputes which

began in February 1985 only 13
were over maiming, work allo-

cation, working conditions and
supervision, compared with 31
over pay.
Only 14 of the 93 disputes

which began during February
of 1980 were over working
arrangements, compared with
42 overpay.
The growth of disputes over

working practices and arrange-
ments to displace purely pay
disputes as the most important
cause of unrest, reflects both
employers continuing drive for
more flexible working prac-
tices to raise efficiency.

Resisting the stamp of authority
Charles Leadbeater and Michael Smith on the passport dispute

M ario sozzl a 27-

year-old civil servant,
reckons the main pri-

ority of the London passport
office where he works should
be to cut queues. Instead, he
says, the opposite is happening
because "we are having to sort
out the problems created by

The management erred first,

he says, by totrod(icing a com-
puter system in other offices

which iftngthftT»«rt passport pro-
cessing throughout the coun-
try. Then it compounded the
problem by failing to listen to
union demands on staffing lev-

els. The result, says Mr Seed,
is that he and and fellow cleri-

cal workers in passport offices

are having to bear the brunt of
public tllffffitlRftffHon.
Yesterday Mr Sozzi. who

works at the Petty France
office in central London, was
among hundreds of passport
office workers throughout
Britain who staged a one-day
protest strike in support of col-

leagues in Liverpool who
started an indefinite stoppage
on Tuesday.

staffing hag not increased to
take account of a steady
increase in rfgmaiyi

T The num-
ber of permanent staff has
remained close to 900 since
1995, white ripmariri hff Ham
from 2L04m test year to more
about 2.75m this year.
In addition the Passport

Office has been poorly man-
aged. according to a National
Audit Office report published
earlier this week. It shows that
the office does increase over-

ie and causal staff, but gen-
erally in reaction to the March
peak in applications rather
than to prevent it

Productivity at the Passport
Office has not risen in recent
years. About 150 passports
were issued per staff month in
1985-88, rising to 161 the follow-

ing year and dropping to 151
last year, but productivity fells

when an increase is needed

Pickets on doty outside

most. As backlogs of work
build up so staff are distracted
from processing applications
by dealing with more tele-

phone inquiries and personal
applications from desperate
travellers, the report says.

The position has been fur-

ther complicated by the intro-

duction of a £7m computerisa-

tion programme to bring in
European standard passports,

in which personal details are
printed in a computer-readable
format.

The tttwhik claim this has
further, lowered efficiency
because staff have been taken
away for training without
being replaced, and the com-
puter frequently breaks down.
In the long run, prospects for

delays to delivery of passports
depend on improved manage-
ment manpower pfenning and

an increase in staffing.

The Passport Office last year
produced its first ever operat-

ing plan. But according to the
NAO report the plan makes no
specific recommendations on
how higher performance tar-

gets will be met
The long running talks on

the staffing crisis resume on
Wednesday, with the unions
seeking a 381 increase in the

920 permanent staff. The Home

Passport Office

Office has offered an increase
of 158. more casual staff and an
independent review at staffing

According to the Home
Office worried travellers
should not despair. Applica-
tions already in the system
should be processed by the
travel date stipulated on the

application form. The Home
Office has agreed that it win
refund the cost of buying a
£7-50 British Visitors Passport
from a Post Office, if people
can prove their passport has
been delayed and their travel

plans threatened by the strike.

Those who have not yet
applied could get a BVP which
win cover 26 countries for a
year. These include Austria,
Greece, Italy, Portngal^Spain,
Turkey, West Germany and
Yugoslavia.

People covered by the Liver-

pool office, which handles
applications from' throughout
the north of England, should
send their applications to
anntligr nffinp

The mily other option is to
use one of the companies
which specialise in getting
passports processed quickly.
They have agency agreements
with the Home Office which
allow them to bypass the pub-

lic queues and go through a
back door to the main London
office In Petty France.
Although the Passport Office

says its minimum processing
time is 72 hours, Mr David
Smith of Travcour Visa Ser-
vices «rid : “We ram get busi-
ness applications done in any-
thing from 24 hours to three
days. But they have to have
proof nf imminent travel dates
and a business letter.”

Mr Chris Hammonds, of
Visaservices, which makes two
trips a day to deliver and col-
lect in balk, says it is helped
by simply being able to use
direct lines to chivvy along the
office. The company, which
charges £5 an application for
regular customers, fills out the
applications so they are clearly
"tagged” with a date by which
they should be processed.
Mr Smith says : "fire offices

are completely understaffed,
they need at least IDO more and
if the strike sorts it out then
everyone should be grateful.’*

Mr Sozzi is fed up with what
he considers to be the under-
standable resentment of the
public. "We often have to deal
with people who have been
queueing for three to four
hours. Sometimes we have to
tall them we cannot help them
because they do not have the
correct documentation. Obvi-
ously they are going to feel
angry - especially if it means
they will hubs their holidays.”
Not everyone around Petty
France was gloomy yesterday.
Although the service was
reduced, far fewer members of
the public turned up than nor-
mal and so queues were cut
considerably.
Mr Darren Westbrook, 20,

had to wait only 15 mirnitpc for
attention, whereas on Wednes-
day he had queued for four and
a half hairs without success.

Receipt of the passport
removes the uncertainty sur-
rounding a six-week trip to the
US later this numth

.
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A benign

scenario
IS IT POSSIBLE that the
world's stock markets have got
it all wrong? Here, after all, fa

Wall Street within striking dis-

tance of its pre-crash peak;
other eqcity markets are well
up on their levels at the start

of the year. Yet there are clear
signs of overheating in the
global economy.

Oil prices .are up more than a
tenth on their level of a year
ago. In the US, which many
expect to slow down sooner
than West Germany and
Japan, wages are marching
firmly upwards. In the rest of
the world monetary expansion
has contributed to an impres-
sive boom. In some cases, most
notably Britain, that has led to
excess demand and growing
trade deficits. Equally disturb-

ing has been the recent ten-
dency of currencies to lurch in
directions that exacerbate
trade imbalances and cause
despair in central hanking par-

lours.

The response to all this has
been a tightening of monetary
policy across the world. This
week Japan followed West Ger-
many and the UK with a rise

in interest rates designed to
damp down growing inflation-

ary pressure. Yet bond inves-

tors appear as unbothered
about it all as their counter-

parts in the equity markets.
This is especially true in the
US, where the optimism is

reflected in an inverse yield
curve; that is long bonds are
yielding lower returns than
short-dated securities. Inves-
tors are, it seems, once again
content to leave the task of
imposing financial discipline

on the US economy to the Fedr
era! Reserve.

Paradoxical movements
Stock markets are by no

means infallible. Bnt even
when they are wrong, their
more paradoxical movements
are usually telling us some-
thing interesting. And in this

case it is worth noting several
inflationary dogs that are ref-

using to bark. Commodity
prices have been relatively
weak since the dollar's recent
surge through the target levels
agreed by the Group of Seven
at the Louvre Accord in 1987;

and the gold price, which usu-
ally soars on expectations of
higher inflation and currency
turmoil, is in the doldrums. As
for oiL it has indeed bounced
off the bottom. Bnt with the
huge increase in non-Opec
energy sources, no one expects
an early return to the inflation-

ary shortages of the 1970s.

That other great engine of
inflation, public spending, is

also succumbing to more pru-
dent management. Mr Gorba-
chev’s revelations this week
about the true size of Soviet
military expenditure, with Mr
Bush's successful diplomacy

within Nato on reducing short
range nuclear weapons,
together pave the way not only
for a momentous step towards
peace and stability, but for a
less wasteful use of economic
resources.

Unified market
The world economy in the

1960s has also acquired some
new disinflationary stabilisers
as a result of increasing inte-

gration and interdependence.
Excess demand in one country
no longer leads instantly to
inflationary bottlenecks
because it can be satisfied from
excess capacity in the rest of
the world. And in thfo unified
global market a rich vein of
cheap labour in newly industri-

alising economies exerts a
gravitational pull on wages in
the developed world, as indus-
trialists relocate their
operations to make good the
erosion of cost competitive-
ness.

It may be that the stock mar-
kets have sensed a benign shift

in the economic structure that
favours Less inflationary
growth. Zn the meantime,
industrial confidence is high.
Instead of testing investment
plans against worst case sce-

narios as they did after the oil

crisis in 1974, companies have
sparked off a hugely optimistic
Investment boom in plant and
machinery that will help sus-

tain the growth momentum.
So what could upset this

cheerful rationalisation? The
main adjustment mechanism
in a single world market in
production and labour is the
trade account; and trade imbal-
ances provide the inflationary

escape valve when individual
countries suffer from overheat-
ing. The US experience with a
large trade deficit is that the
financing of imbalances can be
manageable over long periods.

But if overheating becomes
global, financing would clearly

be more difficult as competi-
tion for resources in the trade
surplus countries became more
fierce.

That said, America's inverse
yield curve is telling us that
investors regard this problem
as remote. Their faith in the
ability of the authorities to
provide monetary stability has
been bolstered by a pre-emp-
tive anti-inflationary strike in
the world’s three largest econo-
mies. The real risk now for
equity markets - though not
for bonds - is that central
bankers who were scarred by
the inflationary trauma of the
1970s will overreact by continu-
ing to tighten, thereby precipit-

ating recession, while the pro-
tectionist lobby in the US puts
an additional brake on world
trade growth. It is reassuring
that the markets have so far

shrugged off that risk. Bnt the
test is far from over.

T he Department of Trade's
five-month long inquiry into

the Blue Arrow affair - the

first to Involve a clearing
bank. National Westminster Bank -
is still a month or two from comple-
tion. But the first fruits began to

emerge this week when the inspectors

circulated parts of a draft to those
involved to give them a chance to
correct facts and respond to criticism.

When the report is complete, it will

be up to Lord Young, the Trade Secre-

tary, to decide what further action to
take, specifically whether to pass it an
to the Serious Fraud Office.

Although people at Lothbury. Nat-
West's headquarters, are putting a
brave face on the affair and express-

ing the hope that the inquiry will

conclude there were only technical
breaches of the law leading, at worst,
to a reprimand, there is some anxiety
there that the government will use
Blue Arrow to make, as one said, "a
sensational kilting in the City."

Interviews with many of those most
closely involved suggest that Nat-
West, and its merchant bank County,
were, at best, economical with the
truth about their controversial hold-
ings in Blue Arrow, certainly so far as
public disclosure was concerned, and
maybe also in placing facts before
their advisers and regulators. At
worst, these actions could amount to

fraud, and breach of the disclosure
requirements of the Companies and
Banking Acts, though the indications
so far are that the inspectors will rec-

ommend disciplinary action against
individuals, and require them to
abstain from certain types of activity,

rather than recommend prosecution.
The inquiry centres on the handling

of an £837m rights issue in September
1987 by Blue Arrow, the employment
services company. The issue was a
flop, forcing County, the lead under-
writers, and Phillips & Drew, the bro-

kers, to take large blocks of shares
totalling nearly 19 per cent them-
selves. But these holdings were not
disclosed, even though, together, they
greatly exceeded the 5 per cent level

at which UK law requires disclosure.

Last December, the DTI appointed
two inspectors to inquire into Coun-
ty’s role in the affair under the sec-

tion of the Companies Act covering
"circumstances suggesting that the
company’s affairs have been con-
ducted for a fraudulent or unlawful
purpose.”
The major issues raised by the

affair appear to be these:
Intent: Was there are deliberate

attempt to conceal the faQure of the
rights issue - or did County have
solid grounds for not disclosing where
the stokes had been placed? Bluntly,
these conflicting views are summed
up by two senior County executives,
both now departed. Says ones. “I cant
see what all the fuss is about. The
corporate finance department was
doing what it was supposed to do, and
it was all backed up by legal opinion."
The second counters: "These people
broke the law and they should be in
jaiL"

A key factor was Comity’s eager-
ness to have a successful deal and
boost its standing. As a clearing bank
subsidiary rather than an indepen-
dent merchant bank it had always
been in the City’s second rank. It was
also under strain because of manage-
ment blunders resulting from the Big
Bang in 1986.

The scale of the Blue Arrow issue
gave County an opportunity to exploit
its one great advantage, the huge bal-

ance sheet of its parent. The corporate
finance department under Mr David
Reed, and the director specifically
engaged on Blue Arrow, Mr Nick
Wells, were determined to make a
success of it.

But many of the aspects of the way
County handled the deal when it

started to go sour after the October

& Drew positions to them. The direc-

tors inquired into the legality of the

arrangements and woe assured legal

advice had been obtained. Bnt the

board did not ask-to see the legal

advice. "If the senior executives tell

us that is the case, we had no reason

to doubt them,® says a board member.
The extent of disclosure: Was the

eventual disclosure by County of its

stokes on December 17 the result of a
reasoned decision, or was it forced out

by mounting press revelations, partic-

ularly in The Economist? NatWest
says the announcement was made "as
soon as aminmiahL* But it was also

dear by then that the truth could not
be suppressed modi longer, even if

the auditors who were conducting

However County only reported its

own holdings. E did not disclose the
TioMhiPfl of Hiiinna & Drew and UBS.
NatWest still believes this course was
correct: "We were out concerned with

arrangements, and in retro-

I still think that decision is

says a source.
The rote of UBS: S NatWest was

economical with the facto, DBS’s role

was also questionable. Why did it not
repot its stoke, which at group level

amounted to well over 5 per cent?
Why, furthermore, did Phillips &
Drew place the advertisement
anrwa-mrfwg successful completion
of the issue when, it knew that a sub-

stantial portion had been parked?
UBS has refused to comment on the
affair, though NatWest has said that
such advertisements are normal prac-

market crash are hard to reconcile

with its executives’ claim that all was
right and proper. Specifically*.

• The stakes were split up into bun-
dles which were small enough to tall

below the disclosure requirements.
County itself had 49 per cent, and its

market-making arm County NatWest

a further 4.6 per cent. Phillips &
Drew, the UK stockbroking subsifiary
of the Union Bank of Switzerland, had
about 5 per cent and UBS itself

another 4 per emit
• County NatWest Securities heW its

shares under an arrangement which
indemnified ft against loss on the
holding and limited it to 70 per cent of
the profit. As a market-mater County
NatWest Securities was exempt from
the disclosure requirement, but only
for shares held in the course of its

• UBS held its shares under a special
arrangement under which County
agreed to ftnWinffy it against loss,

thus reinforcing the link between the
various states*

• There is a question-mark over
whether County’s compliance depart-

ment was told all the details of the
pigfdngs as soon as possible. One of

the bank's directors admits: "Our
understanding of compliance was less

developed then. U was a new toy.”

• Phillips & Drew put advertise-
ments in the press that the
unsold portion ofthe rights issue had
been "successfully placed at a pre-
mium.” Although strictly correct, this

glossed over the fact that a large part

cf the shares were still with those
responsible for issuing them, and the
premium was a mere 0.25p.

The line taken by County NatWest
is that all these awwigmimts were

Aug 4 1977: Blue Arrow makes
£7£7m takeover bid for Manpower
Inc, and annoanm £837ta rights
issue.
Sept 29: Rights issue expires, with
less than toff taken up by Investors.
County NeW«4 lead underwriter,
takas 9.5 per cent, and UBS and
PfcJJfljps A Draw, stockbrokers, a
further 9 per cent Further stock

made to minimise disruption to the
markets, to do the best possible

deal for its client. Blue Arrow. But
was that sufficient justification, for
concealing the extent of the issue.faS-

ure? "You could say we used bad
juitgmpTit, but our motives were not
base,” says a senior County director.

The legal opinions: Much emphasis
fa laid by both County and NatWest
on the fact that legal opinion was
obtained shortly after the issue which,

said that the stakes were not tffaclosa-

We, and that all the actions taken
were within the law. The main opin-

ion was given by the firm of Travers,

Smith, Bndthvndte.

The legal opinion was crucial. B
was the key paint in presentations
tha* were made by County both to the
NatWest board and to the Bank of

England and, it appears, was the main
reason why neither of these bodies

thought it necessary to intervene. The
vtemk -was informed of the arrange-
ments soon after they ware made and
questioned some of the details hot
was satisfied on teaming that they
had been cleared by the lawyers. Sim-
fbrrty

, when the board was briefed on
Blue Arrow at a later stage, the direc-

tors’ main concern was with the legal

portion.

The question fa whether the law-

yers were given the full facts. As one
NatWest executive says: "You can tell

the lawyers anything."
If it transpires tint the opinions

were based on partial information,

this would strengthen any hmaesskm
that County was deliberately tryhiglo
wridwri it would bIm raise the ques-

tion whether the NatWest hoard and
the Bank of England were wrong not

to seek independent legal opinions of

thdr <wnm a maiUar at fawfanniptal

as this. Neither appears to have
rhgckpfi whether Comity put the right

questions to the lawyers, though Lord
Boardman, NatWesfs chairman-, ftE
sufficiently uneasy about the indem-
nity arrangements to seek further
legal advice. He was assured, that all

was within the law.
Who knew what and when? To

what extent was County acting on its

own initiative, and to what extent
with the approval of its parent?
What fa certain fa that the exposure

created by the Blue Arrow rights
issue exceeded the limits aet for
County and therefore required
approval at group level by the chief,

executive’s- office, consisting of Mr
Tom Frost, the group chief executive,

and his two deputies, Mr Terry Green
and Mr Charfes Green. When the deal
dosed, NatWesfs tap personnel were
in Washington attmd&ig the «winai

meeting of the International Monetary
Fund, so they were not on hand when
County bad to find a home for the
^TTucnjri shares.
Many people working in County

believe that NatWesfs top executives
would have had foil information an
along about the placingof the states.

But the executives say that these
were technical details best left to the

at County.

opinions. “We- week not concerned
with specialist detafl. We were otat
cemed with macro risk,” says one of

The board of NatWest was not fold

of the problems with the issue until

December 8 1987, more than seven
weeks after-the crash, when County
directors reported County's 9.5 per
cent bolding and the UBS and Phillips

Is pieced wflh friendly companies
and institutions. County says shares
not taken up "have been sold fet

the market."
Oct 17: World stock market crash.
Dec g : NatWest board told of placing
arrangements and assured lawyers
say they are legal.

Dee 17: County NatWest discloses
Hs holdings tat Blue Arrow

pubfldy for tho first Ume.
Feb 23 1988: Chairman and chief
esocuflve of County resign as
County reports losses of El16m.
Feb 26: County launches Internal

Inquiry info Blue Arrow affair under
Sir PMHp WBktnson, deputy

Dec ISt Inquiry toy Department ad
Trade announced.

What is particularly curious about
UBS fa that it was not named in the
terms P reference of the DTI inquiry.

This need not prevent it being critic-

ised in the inspectors’ report (indeed,

two UBS employees were sent a copy
of the inspector’s draft this week,
which is an indication that they are
named in it). But the DTTs omission
has added to the sense of grievance at
NatWest
The Wilkinson inquiry: How thor-

ough were NatWesfs own efforts to

get at the troth, of the Blue Arrow
affair once it had burst into the open?
After the resignation of Mr Charies
vntiers and Mr Jonathan Cohen,
County’s chairman and execu-
tive, in February 1988, Mr Terry
Green took over as temporary chief
executive. He quickly ordered an.
internal inquiry by the group's
inspectors under Sr Philip Wilkinson,
a former NatWest chief executive and
now deputy chairman.
NatWest has refused to dfaenss the

details of Sir Philip's report, but its

mam conclusions are said to be:
9 that *nrimiwfBtrat^y» mistakes*
Were
• that canfidentiality rotes were, if

anything, too rigidly adhered to in
Comity, and this prevented informa-
tion about all the Blue Arrow hold-
ings from taring collated. FOCC Prarmnlp

it transpired that NatWesfs fond
managers. hod bought 1 per cent of
Blue Arrow for private clients and

_thfa tipped County’s 44 per cent bold-
ing over the 5 per cent mark.
• that there was "laxity* in account-
ing at County.
However, Sr Philip's central can?

elusion fa that all actions to do with
Blue Arrow were taken with honest
motives, and that there was no
attempt to deceive the public.

In retrospect, an Independent
inquiry would have done more to
restore confidence in the NatWest
group (NatWest could have asked the
Rfltiir of Epdamj or amfitars
to do it), bat Mr (been did not debate
whether this was preferable. "B was
not a whitewash, it was a men culpa,”
says a senior executive. The coming
weeks wifi show what farther pain
County has to to undergo before it

finally purges itself of Bine Arrow.

Man in the News
Sonsuke Uno

A serious

politician

with little

taste for

intrigue
By Ian Rodger

ist. “Ministerial level meetings

I
n most democratic coun-
tries, new prime ministers

or presidents ride into
office on a wave of popularity,

having just been elected by
their people.
Not Sousuke Uno. He was

catapulted yesterday into the
prime minister’s chair in Japan
with a chorus of abuse ringing
in his ears and widespread
scepticism about his ability to

carry out the job. "He Is a
mediocrity among mediocri-
ties,” one political commenta-
tor in Tokyo sniffed, and many
others expressed similar or
more derisive thoughts.
The general view in Japan,

not only among political com-
mentators but also the public
at large if television on-the-
street interviews are to be
believed, is that Mr Uno has
become prime minister simply
because the leaders of the rul-

ing Liberal Democratic Party
flJDPj could not find anyone
else suitable. AD the other can-
didates who were considered in

over a month of tense intra-

party negotiations in smoke fil-

led rooms since Noboru Tak-
eshita announced he would
resign to take responsibility for
the Recruit bribery scandal,
were too tainted by the scan-
dal, too old, too young or not
available.

Moreover, Mr Uno does not
appear to have set any condi-
tions for his acceptance, even
though he must have been in a
pretty strong bargaining posi-

tion. Thus, many analysts
assume that he will be merely
a puppet ol the real LDP bosses
who selected him, led by Mr
TakeshiLa and the former
prime minister Yasuhiro Naka-
sone. If so. he is in a very diffi-

cult position indeed.

On the one hand, those
bosses expect him to improve
the LDP’s scandal battered
image substantially is the next
couple of months so that the

party does not lose too many
seats in the forthcoming par-

tial elections to the upper
house of the Diet On the other

hand, they themselves will

stoutly resist any substantial

reforms to the country’s cor-

rupt political system that he
may advance.

If this inauspicious set of cir-

cumstances bothers Mr Uno, a
66-year-old. 10-times-elected
party stalwart, he fa not show-
ing it He said yesterday be
was well aware of the crisis in

the party and would set about
litical reform immediately,
would like to help the part}'

make a dean start so we will

be able to regain the trust and
confidence of the people” he
said.

Mr Uno certainly has some
qualifications for the task
ahead. He has. in his long
political career, acquired a rep-

utation as a competent and
serious minded executive on a
wide variety of issues. First

elected to (he House of Repre-

sentatives in 195B. he was soon
noticed as a man of promise,

and was used by Government
leaders in the mid-1960s as a

frequent emissary to Seoul to

prepare the groundwork far

the normalisation of relations

between Japan and South
Korea.

He held party positions in

the early 1970s that enabled
him to acquire some expertise

on financial and won his

first cabinet post, that of direc-

tor general of the defence
agency, in 1974. In the late
1970s. as the minister responsi-

ble for science and technology,
be negotiated delicate agree-

ments with the US that
enabled Japan to set up a
nuclear reprocessing plant He
was minister of international

trade and industry in the
Nakasone administration in
the early 1960s when the CS
took fright at the surge of Jap-

anese car imports, and he has
proved an active and popular

foreign minister at a time
when Japan’s influence in the

world has grown rapidly.

He is eloquent to the point of

being occasionally maudlin in

his speeches, but wins praise

from foreign diplomats for

studying his brief carefully and
being a lively conversational*

with some Japanese foreign
ministers have been quite pain-

ful. so Uno is appreciated.” one
Western diplomat said
recently.

Hie son of a sake brewer in
rural western Japan. Mr Uno
was a second lieutenant in tha
Imperial Army dining the war.
In 1945, he was captured by
Soviet forces and spent two
years in an internment camp.
That experience led to his sub-

sequent career. Shortly after

coming home in 1947, he pub-
lished a book about bis experi-

ences in the hope of raising

public awareness of the plight

of the remaining internees.

The book was a great success,

and formed the basis for a pop-

ular film. Mr Uno has said that

"this experience of the power
of public opinion led me to
enter politics/’

Otherwise, one can imagine
him having became an affable

teacher or a scholar. He has

published two collections of
and two books on the
of his native region of

Shiga, in western Japan. He
paints in ofis and loves to play
folk tunes on the harmonica,
as many foreign statesmen can
attest He fa also a qualified

teacher of kendo, Japanese
fencing.
His weakness throughout his

career has been an unwilling-
ness to get deeply involved in
the money-driven intra-party
intrigue that leads to the
acquisition of personal power
in the LDP. He has been con-
tent to take a secondary role,

working quietly for other lead-
ers, especially Mr Nakasone, in
whose faction be has been a
loyal member for more than 20
years. When he was appointed
foreign minister in the Takesh-
ita cabinet, it was widely
assumed that he was merely
the delegate of Mr Nakasone,
who maintains a strong inter-

est In foreign policy.

His lack of a personal follow-
ing in the party could be bis
undoing as prime minister. He
will leave the Nakasone fac-

tion, in line with new party
guidelines, but there fa strong
suspicion that the former
prime minister still has a pow-
erful inflngnre on him. Indeed,
Mr Nakasone resigned from
the LDP and as leader of his
fiprimi lae weekend oartlv to

mate it possible for Mr Uno to
become prime minister. Other
party leaders and many back-
benchers would not otherwise
have stomached the idea that
Mr Nakasone. who was prime
minister when the Recruit
bribery campaign took place,

be rewarded with a protege's
succession for having caused
the party’s current upheavals.
Mr Uno may also feel indebted

to Mr Takeshita. who proposed
Mm for the jab and convinced
the party’s leaders to accept
him.

It all points to another
stormy few months in Japa-
nese politics. But at least Mr
Uno fa aware of the imagery.

He recalled one of his many
mottoes yesterday. "Spring
winds go through iron wans.*
They will probably have to if

be is to be more than a stop-

gap prime minister.

HENDERSON
Administration Group plc

Results for the
year to 31st March, 1989

1989 1988

Profit before tax in £thousand 12,440 22,456

Earningsper ordinary share in pence* 37.87 65.73

Dividends per ordinary share in pence 30.00 27.00

Net assets in £thousand 47,707 45,561
fa

8,787 7,611

With a strong balance sheet as support, the Qroup has

reaffirmed its commitment to corporate independence, and
believes that it is uieK placed to take full advantage ofresumed
confidence in die world’s equity markets to ike benefit of
shareholders and clients office.

The above figures are cxttacxed hom die acaaonts cftheGroup onwhich dieaadiroo have given
anunqualified opinion. The accounts wiltbefiled with the Registrar cfCompanies and posetd co
shareholder cm 9thJune, 1989.Thereaftercopiesmay be obtained from Owpam
HeadmenAdmiofanitionGmnp plc, 3 fimimyAvenue, 2PA_

Henderson.The Investment Managers.
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P resident George Bush
has nof - suddenly
become ft great world
statesman despite the

favourable puhhdiy ofthe "last

few days on both sides of the
Atlantic. But he has, in the
words of Mr James Baker, his
friend and Secretary of State;'

been seen to be "actively,
aggressively and effectively
feadinglhe Nato alliance." -.

American .political and
media opinion is often volatile
and herd-like. The same news-
papas which were last week
criticising Mr Bush for Vacu-
ity and timidity" are now'
prafsfng 2dm far his “triumph"
at the Nato summit in Brussels
and for his “imaginative and
serious" response to recent
Soviet anns.mnpbsals.
The President's four-nation

European tour, which ended
yesterday, has been important
both for Mr Bush and for BS
relations with the Western
allies. Before he left the US, his
Administration's foreign policy
reviews had produced propos-
als widely derided as “status
quo plus" and a -series of
speeches which were long on
strategic thinking brrt short on
specific proposals.
Mr Bush had already talked'

of looking beyond containment
In seeking to break down the
barriers between' Western and
Eastern Europe, and of reinte-
grating the Soviet Union
within the world community.
But his approach to arms con-
trol was cautious, wary about
the Soviet Union's intentions
and promises, looking for con-
crete proof of cuts in its milt-

Peter Riddell looks at the standing of President George Bush after his successful European tour

tary cauadtv
Consequently^ - the US

appeared to be-lagghg behind
the pace of events in the Bast
and the aMft of opinion fn tiw
West He was seen as falling to
live up to the historic leader-
ship role of a US President
within the alliance.

However, Mr Bosh deckled
about two to three weeks ago
that a more positive approach
was needed if he was to make
an impact at the. summit. This
pertly reflected his frustration
at the criticism, as Well as the
increasing signs of a stalemate
in the dispute over the future
of short-range nuclear nriasfles

in Europe. The need, for new
thinking was underlined when
Mr Baker visited Moscow and
was upstaged by Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader.

The fresh approach was, in
Mr Baker’s words, “not ini-

tially developed within the
bureaucracy” - that is it was
discussed by the small .tamer

group of officials at the top of
the State Department and a
few top staff of the National
Security Council. It Involved
more Wide-nuudiur mtnl larmsr

cuts in conventional arms than
bad previously been consid-
ered. Crucially. It offered an
accelerated timetable, with
talks due to be completed
within a year and implemented
by 1991-1902.

Thus it was possible to meet
the West German desire for
early talks on short-range mis-
siles, while fulfilling the US

•:;* ^£%*t£$*'** **:•****’-"
»irtV. 4,a""w
•• "

- »#M- ; v* •.* •f 1"

A brief rest on the laurels
#

of a Nato triumph
and British concern that such
negotiations should be depen-
dent <m substantial progress on
reducing the conventional
ypiw ftnhaiimfle in Europe.

The pi«n was then qukddy
sold to affled leaders daring a
80-hour fl»$h round Europe 10
days ago by senior officials. It

leaked via the press. as Mr
Bush left Washington for a

two-day visit to Rome before
the summit. But the faafrg were
partial, thus m»*tmi«iwg the
eventual impact
For those travelling with the

President on the jet age equiva-
lent of the Grand Tour, Mr
Bush appeared to gain self-con-
fidence as the week went on.
He started in a faltering way In
Italy, bnt from Brussels

onwards was clearly elated by
the welcome - mixed with
relief - that his arms control
plan received from the allies.

Being treated as a leader, he
hpftunfl more lifcp r>T|g

Bnt to adapt a familiar
phrase, George Bush is no Mik-
hail Gorbachev. He is not a
natural leader with obvious
charisma. For all his upper

class New England back-
ground, Mr Bush is a quintes-

sentially American figure -
with an “Aw, shucks* style
familiar from the film roles of

Jimmy Stewart.
Mr Bush’s authority comes

from bis experience and intelli-

gence rather than from any
ability to inject drama into
events. The day after his Brus-

sels success whan he spoke in

the Rheingoldhalle in Mainz
alongside Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, Mr Bush was warmly
received not for any flights of

oratory, but for his ability to

show that he could respond to

European concerns.

European leaders were
pleased that Mr Bush had
feiifftn the Initiative since it

was only the US that could

offer the leadership needed to

ensure that the summit suc-

ceeded. Mrs Margaret Thatcher

offered Mr Bush the implied

compliment - and the implied
barb for President Reagan's
dramatic moves — that she
preferred a measured approach
rather than dashing into

things.

As a result Mr Bush has
established himself with Euro-
pean leaders. He is no longer

on probation and he faces a
Europe with which the US will

now have a different relation-

ship, Involving more of part-

nership. America, he stressed,

"is and will remain a European
power." Bnt the European say
and contribution will be
greater. Significantly, Mr Bush
hardened up US support for

creation of the European Com-
munity’s single market after

1992. Earlier doubts have sub-
sided and Washington sees vir-

tues in a non-protectionist
union stressing Western free

market and democratic values.

The President rounded off

his trip with what was largely

F or Argentines, hyperin-
flation strikes with dif-
ferent weight, but it

hits most of them.
“Three weeks ago my baby

was going to have disposable
nappies. After the birth I was
going to have six mroitiwi at
home and a domestic, to help
with the housework and shop-
ping: All that's efaragwfl- Nerw
there won’t be a maid, the
nappies won't be disposable^
and I will have to go bade to
work after one month. Andmy
baby is going to be privileged
- at least I can stLQ afford
nappies’*.

Claudia and her husband,
both in their thirties, are part
of Argentina's stoking middle
class. They would not dream
of ransacking supermarkets,
as did many of thdr feltow-Ar-
gentines last week. She runs
her own business and her hus-
band — a qualified physician
- is training to be a psychia-
trist. She is the breadwinner.
His salary is in australs.
Argentina's terminally sick
currency. She gets paid in US
dollars.
Private tutors, lawyers,-

opinion pollsters; builders.

A land where looting is a form of survival
• a

After a week of food riots in Argentina, Gary Mead describes how people cope with hyper-inflation

Who flguwftwflig floilftTft as
payment. Argentina is now a
dollarized economy. In that
sense it has fallen to the level

of Nicaragua, Poland, or the
Central African Republic.
For a nation universally

known - and widely dfaHked
— for the haughty arrogance
of its wiMiBb and upper class
portenos (those ettisens Bifig
in Buenos -Aires), that smack,
to the ego fa perhaps the big-
gest blow.
But if thewMb desses are

finding life tough, the already
poor who took to looth^ last

week axe finding it hupoulbJe.
An Argentine cartoon of last
September depicts a crowd of
ragged people anxiously
looking up a steep slope. Down
the slope are tumbling hordes
of well-dressed professionals,
raffing over one another into
the mire beneath. One of the

have-nots Is ydUng “You lot
can't came down here, there’s
not enough roam I"

The rioting took Its fiercest
hold in Rosario, the elegantly
fading city 812 kilometres
north-west of Buenos Airea.

There, middle-class concern
was as much with self-esteem
sis the handful of deaths
resulting from devastation
of all but two of the city’s loo-
pins groceries and aapermar-

“What are they saying about
us in Europe, after all this
nonsense here? They must
think we're iwrihg back to
the jungle. It's a disgrace.
Argentina used to be a Euro-
pean country, now all these
Indians from Paraguay and
Bolivia have taken ft over," a
local garage owner com-
plained.

Argentina's indigentHig TnrfU

ans were wiped out by squab-

bling petty tyrants in the 19th
century. Those migrants to
Argentina from ethnic Indian
backgrounds have left Bolivia
and other neighbouring coun-
tries precisely to avoid the
kind of poverty which last
week touched off Argentina's
tinder-box.
The government, for its

part, has decided that Trotsky-
ists are to blame for the explo-
sion, and has cracked down mi
the tiny Partido Obrero
(Worker’s Party). Two of this

group's leaders were sum-
marily arrested on Thursday
afternoon in the presMential

Such responses are dust
thrown in the eyes of the
nation. Trotskyists and root-

less foreigners represent a
minuscule percentage of those
who took to the streets. The
wonder Is that the solid mid-
dle-class of teachers, doctors.

clvfl servants and bank clerks
did not pillage a few shops too.

They are trying to live on
around 845 a month, when
independent research shows
an average family now needs
three times that for the bare
waawBtiMaB nf Ufa. Far penriwi.

as on fixed incomes off less
fhnn £25 a wmrth, things axe
desperate.

Hyper-inflation of more than
70 per cent a month has
widely disparate effects on
Argentina’s citizens. The
upper class (which has always
thought in terms of dollars
anyway) may have to forgo
holidays to Europe and the US,
but meanwhile helps to spirit

over >200m a week out of the
country in flight capital. Mid-
dle-class people such as Clau-
dia face being forced down
into poverty. Below them peo-
ple are now fighting against
the threat at extinction.

Simply trying to sort out the
relative price distortions
brought about by hyper-infla-
tion calls for great mental dex-
terity. When a one-week
course of auti-biotics (2,000
australs) costs half as much as
a month’s rent on a small Bue-
nos Aires apartment (4,009
australs), which also trans-
lates into the price of five jars
of Instant coffee, the market —
and the austral - have
become meaningless.
Those who cannot get dol-

lars try to find more than one
job. Driving a taxi is the ubiq-
uitous solution. “I work 15
boors a day, driving the taxi
in the evenings after my office

job. That way I manage to
make about 20,000 australs a
month, just about enough to
keep my wife and two kids
going,” says an insurance

three jobs plays havoc not
only with health and personal
happiness. It also leads
directly to the black economy
which has plagued Argentina
for years. People have grown
accustomed to cheating on
taxes. They have learned not
to have «»«»«»» in govern-
menL Loothuz. in a mu—

l

has
now become the poor's form of
nhufliing.
The slum masses of Buenos

Aires - more than 2m ofthem
- live in unsanitary houses

a courtesy call to London,
where much heat and a good
deal of nonsense, was gener-
ated by the question of the
US's alleged special relation-
ship with Britain. Both rides
protested that it was still as
strong as ever. Mrs Thatcher
and the Anglophile President
undoubtedly get on well -
though without the bonds
which she enjoyed with Presi-

dent Reagan as a fellow ideo-
logical crusader.

While such ties may assist in
providing access, which Mrs
Thatcher has skilfully
exploited, mutual affection is

no substitute for national
interest As Mrs Thatcher her-
self pointed out on Thursday,
the US has many friends in
Europe, and one friendship
does not exclude others. The
US - and the notably unstar-
ry-eyed .Mr Baker - are folly

aware of the importance of
Chancellor Kohl and President
Franqois Mitterrand for the
development of Europe, in
which Mrs Thatcher appears to

be a laggard.

As Mr Bush arrived last
night at his holiday home in
Maine, he could savour his
first international success. But
a lot needs to be done to trans-
late his ambitious plan into a
firm agreement And a whole
series of pressing international
and domestic issues remain,
such as the Middle East, rela-

tions with Japan, and southern
Africa, let alone the budget
deficit and the strong dollar.

One triumph does not make a
presidency.

without electricity, are taught
in shabby under-equipped
schools and treated by roving
doctors who carry plastic bags
of medical freebies given by
drug companies. An inhabit-
ant of Soweto dropped into one
of the dozens of the villas mis-
erias (shanty-towns) which
ring the capital would recog-
nise the surroundings, particu-
larly after this week's gunfire,
teargas and w«rfng rubber-
tyre barricades.
The popular image of Argen-

tina, the beefsteak large
enough to feed a family for a
week, still exists for tourists
and wealthy Argentines. Beef
is still cheaper than shampoo.
Bnt both oozing roasts and
toothpaste are now beyond the
pockets of very many.

But taking on two or even

MR JIM MORTIMER
In Michael Cassell's article on Mr Kinnock’s leadership of the
Labour Party in the Financial Times on May 13, former Labour
Party general secretary Jim Mortimer was mistakenly described
as having been removed from that office by the Labour leader.
Mr Mortimer perfectly correctly points out that he retired as

general secretary of the Labour Party at the end of May 1985 in
bis 65th year having given notice off bis intention to do so at the
end of October 1984.

AD

Letters

‘Nato needs an enemy' Some pensions keep up — and some don’t

From Mr Ira L. Straus
Sir, All of your excellent

commentary on the Nato sum-
mit has shown how' serious
Nalo’s structural problem is —
yet at the same time avoided
explicit mention of this prob-

The root of the current diffi-

culty is that the military affi-

ance was intended, by its

founders, to be only the open-
ing instalment in the develop-
ment of an Atlantic Commu-
nity - an economic and
pnlrrireri affiance ^nmnawthle tO

what the European Commu-
nity has become. We never
maite it.

In the early years the grand
plan was stalled by American
unreadiness for strong joint

institutions (Americans
seemed to feel they could
afford to run the whole show
alone), by Britain's bad
habit of playing European and
Atlantic unity off against one
another, instead of building
tham in tandem. The plan was
then halted in its tracks by
Charles da Gaulle.
Unlike the European Com-

munity (which was also halted

by De Gaulle), Nato has never
recovered. Its original goal has
been lost from sight
Nato today treats its struc-

tural flaws as virtues -r. and
applauds nationalism within

the affiance. The original goal

survives only implicitly, in the

way Western leaders hold on to

Nato as the cornerstone of the

world order.

The world drder is Indeed

built atop the unity of the

Industrial democracies, which
unity is, in turn, built atop

Nato. But Nato lacks the insti-

tutional hwria for being a solid

cornerstone for world order.

Its rales of operation
-
are

those of a sang: unanimity or

else coalitjonof the willing;

not democracy or majority

rule. Consensus among free

people being unnatural, it

needs an enemy to hold its

members together.

This is why Nato is in disar-

ray .whenever Soviet policy
fihawppfl

,
whether for better or

for worse: it has to get a new
consensus for each readjust-

ment in its policy. This 'is why
Nato is especially fearful that

the reduction of Soviet enmity

will leave it in disarray, why,
when Western publics welcome
the change. Nato leaders call

this "disarray,’*

The founders of Nato could

have said a word about Presi-

dent Bush's recently

amwHTiwfl goal of integrating

the Soviet Union into the
world order.
America can succeed in

doing this mily if the demo-
cratic powers stand together
on the important issues
throughout. Yet how can they
stand together on this, if Nato
is not ahle.to stand on its own
but needs a Soviet enemy to
bold it together?
Only when the Atlantic alli-

ance starts moving again
toward its original goal of a
political-economic community
will it be ableto stand indepen-
dently of any enemy, ana to
think seriously of inviting the
Soviet bloc countries to join.

There is no disagreement
between the -German people
and the American people on
Mr Gorbachev. Both like him;
both hope to negotiate seri-

ously with him.
If Americans and Germans

got together in a joint con-
gress, and voted together an
alliance issues, they would
agree (that is, votes would
divide along party lines, not
national lines).

It is the US Government that

is suspicious of German atti-

tudes toward Mr Gorbachev -
as neutralist. Meanwhile the
German Government is suspi-

cious of American attitudes -
as isolationist Oh this basis,

both governments grow suspi-
cious of one another's reliabil-

ity. Nato’s dependence on
inter-executive relations is. the
real root of the crisis in the
alHanrft-

It is a perverse .situation;

what ia needed to cure it is to
introduce some democracy into

tiie affiance of democracies.

Loss of memory shout the
original goal of the affiance

means that Nato cannot con-
template a solution to this

problem - nor even perceive

the problem correctly, Instead,

it blames it all on Mr Gorba-
chev, whom it pictures as plot-

ting to divide the West The
founders of the Nato affiance

would have had no trouble

conceiving solutions. They
believed in joint institutions

commensurate with joint

needs: in international democ-

racy. .• • •

Only by rediscovering this

goal can Nato find its way for-

ward again.

Ira L, Straus,

Executive Director,

Association to Unite ffteDemoc-

FromMr N.G. Preston.
Sir, Eric Short indicates that

most company pensions are
lagging behind fafiatinw (May
30). This may be so— taut the
evidence advanced in support
of this conclusion needs exam-

Mr Short compares a number
of statistics in respect of the
year to January 1 1969, notably
the Watson index of private
sector pension , increases (4.7
per cent), and the increase-in
the Retail Prices Index (6.8 per
cent). But whereas the increase
in toe RPI represents one
year’s change in price levels to
tiie end of the calendar year,
the Watson index is a measure
of the average pension increase
granted at a number of differ-

ent - and generally earlier -
dates during that year.
Each pension increase will

have taken account of inflation
up to a point shortly before the
increase is paid (not, of course.
Over the Whole Of the natenflar

year).
During 1968 the yearon-year

rate of inflation increased
staadfly, from 33 per cart to
63 .per cent. Even those pen-

sion schemes which increase
their pensions at the very end
of the year could not have
taken account of the 63 per
cent year-end inflation rate,
because the RPI for December
would not have been published
until the middle of January.
In practice, many schemes

will have paid their 1988
increase in April of that year
(April being a popular month
for reviewing pensions). Based
on the latest published RPL
iwfaHm was running at
only 33 pear cent; this might be
taken to suggest that the aver-
age increase of 4.7 per cent was
somewhat ahead of inflation,
rather than behind.

1 The truth lies somewhere
between these two extremes.
The problem is that we cannot
know with certainty which 12
months, inflation is being con-
sidered when a pension
increase is granted.
As in most mat-

ters, a better impression is

gained by considering the lon-
ger term.
A straight comparison,

between the average pension
increase granted over the last

four years and the year-end
inflation rates, indicates that
In two out of the four years
schemes have beaten frifiatirm;

in the other two they have
fallen behind.
Taking an even longer look,

my firm has published statis-

tics relating to the change fo
purchasing power, gin*** retire-

ment, for those retiring as
early as 1969. These show that,
throughout the 1970s, when
schemes were operating in gen-
erally unfavourable economic
conditions, pensioners’ living
standards declined, but since
1981 there has been a steady
improvement, showing that
schemes have for some years
been granting increases (to the
longer retired) above the rate
of current inflation.

All in afl, not a bad perfor-
mance by the average scheme
— though admittedly not a
great comfort if your achanwi
happens to be one of those
which is below the average.
N.G. Preston,
R. Watson & Sons,
Watson House,
London Road,
Reigate, Surrey

Mutatis mutandis
From Mr Osman Streater.

Sir, The City Livery compa-
nies are now almost alone
(apart from Buckingham Pal-
ace) in nphni<Hng the tradition
of dining in white tie and tails.

This is splendid, except for

one thing - the growing prev-
alence of made-up white ties.

However distinguished a
City gent may be, however
modi a member of “the great
and the good,” a dearly visible
metal clip round tha irfda of the
neck does rather detract from
the desired effect

_
If the art of tying a real bow

tie has rifafl the Ht»ath in the

City, it is surely better to
change to dinner Jackets,
where the clip of « made-up
black tie can at least be oon-

Osman Streater,

City Financial Marketing,
3031 Great Maryborough Street,

London W1

Trees that grow so fair

Pennsylvania Avenue SE,
Washington DC, USA

From Mr Dmri& Stdorskg.
Sir, Robin Lane Fox's article

On the Davidia trees of Oxford

(May 13) attributes the pres-

ence of these trees in England
to Armand David - “The
genius among botanising cler-

ics.”

It has long been believed on
this side of the Atlantic that

the presence of the Davidia
tree in Western gardens owes
much to the efforts of the great

collector, Ernest Wilson. The
International Book of Trees, by
Hugh Johnson, describes Wil-

son's journey to China in 1899

to find it
“ffis only information about

the tree came from Dr Augus-
tine; Henry, the famous ama-
teur botanist who had lived in
China for nearly ' 20

years . . . with Henry’s
instructions, he had to travel

the 900 miles to Khang in cen-

tral China where the tree was.
Henry drew Wilson a map — to

show a solitary tree In an area
the size of England
“Wilson was boat-wrecked in

rapids ... He was travelling

through country notoriously
unsafe; it was the time of the
Boxer revolt, and his Chinese
guide was an opium addict He
found the tree, though. Its

stump was standing by a house
that had just been built from
its wood. 1 did not sleep that
night,* he wrote in his diary.

“Eventually, by combing the
neighbourhood, he found a
grove of Daridias and collected

their seed. When he sent it off

to London he was sure it was

the first ever to leave China.
“He was bitterly disap-

pointed when he came home to

find that De Vilmnrin already
had the tree in his collection."

But it turned out that there
were two different varieties. De
Vilmorin's was the Davidia
inoohurata var. vibnorinianai
Wilson’s the Davidia fnooht-
cratCL

Robin Lane Fox suggests
that the Vilmorania would
have been “the better choice”
for Oxford. It would appear
that the possibility of a choice

is due, at least in some mea-
sure, to Ernest Wilson.
David Sidorsky,
Department of Philosophy,
Columbia University,

New York,
NY 10037, USA.
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Brian Wolfson: chairman of

Wembley

'ftsBana's

Share price (pence)

By Philip Coggan

WEMBLEY, the leisure and
property group, has made an
agreed £22m bid for Juliana's

Holdings, the hospitality and
disco company which owns the

Raffles club on London's Kings
Road.

Juliana's was founded as a
disco group by brothers Mr Oli-

ver and Mr Tom Vaughan in

the beady days of 1367 when if

you were going to San Fran-
cisco, you had to be sure to

wear some flowers in your
hair.

Having survived cultural
catastrophes such as the
break-up of The Beaties and
the foundation of the Bay City

Rollers, the group joined the
stock market in 1933 and
moved into night clubs and
gymnasiums.
However, it is the group's

hospitality subsidiary. Jongor,
that has provided much of the
profits growth in recent years
and is the main attraction for

Wembley. Jongor's businesses,

sucb as furniture hire, will pro-

vide natural synergy with
Wembley’s exhibition centre,

according to Mr Brian Wolfson,
Wembley's chairman.

Mr Wolfson also said that
there was a Hnfc with Juliana's

disco side since Wembley is

used for more rock concerts
than any other venne in the
world.
Last year. Juliana’s made

pre-tax profits of £1.8m on
turnover of £11.9m and Mr
Wolfson said he did not expect

the offer to cause any dilution

in Wembley's earnings.
The offer is in the form of

convertible loan stock worth
102p per Juliana's share with a
cash alternative of 90p per
share. That compares with the
67p trading price of Juliana's

shares, before a bid approach
was revealed last week.
Mr Oliver and Mr Tom

Vaughan have signed five year
service contracts with Wem-
bley and have irrevocably
agreed to accept the offer in
respect of their 52 per cent
holdings. Mr Oliver Vaughan
will join the Wembley board.
Shares in Wembley fell lp to

117p yesterday while those of
Juliana's jumped 8p to 9lp.
Wembley was advised by
Schraders and Juliana's by
Guinness Mahon.

Eagle Trust talks with
potential suitors ended
By Philip Coggan

EAGLE TRUST. the
Midlands-based mini- conglom-
erate, said yesterday that it

was no longer in discussions
with potential takeover suitors.

Mr Malcolm Stockdale. the
former British Benzol chief,
has recently become chairman
of Eagle Trust after Iriquois
Brands, the US group of which
Mr Stockdale is chairman,
acquired a near 15 per cent
stake.

Mr Stockdale has ordered an
independent report by Peat
Marwick into the accounts of
Eagle and does not want to sell

any part of the group until
Peat Marwick reports. Eagle is

believed to have had
approaches from suitors want-
ing both individual parts, and
the whole company.

Eagle also announced yester-

day the appointment of Parrish
as its broker. At the time of the
appointment of Mr Stockdale.
Charterhouse Tilney resigned
as broker and Charterhouse
Bank as financial adviser, to be
replaced by Aitken Hume.

VAG/Europcar
The trade and industry
secretary has decided not to
refer the following mergers to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission: the acquisition by
Volkswagen AG of a 50 per
cent holding in Europcar and
the acquisition by the latter of
Interrent.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

A further sign of a recovery in the Scotch whisky industry

AUied-Lyons goes for a double malt
Henderson Admin
falls to £12.4m but

By David Waller

ALLIED DISTILLERS, the
whisky arm of AUied-Lyons, Is

buying two mothballed High-

land malt whisky distilleries

from United Distillers, the
spirits subsidiary of Guinness,
the international drinks com-
pany.
Neither company would give

any indication of the size of the
consideration yesterday,
though it is thought that
around ElOm changed hands.
The transaction is significant

in that it provides further evi-

dence of the recovery of the
Scotch whisky industry.

The two distilleries - the
Imperial, in Carran, Moray-

shire, and Glentauchers, in
Mulfaen. Banffshire - were
closed down by United Distill-

ers in May 1985 in the firo* of
continuing overcapacity in the ,

whisky market
"The industry was suffering

from a surfeit of stock,”
explained Mr David Farris,
managing director of Allied
Distillers, “which had the col-

loquial name of the whisky
loch. That Loch has been drain-
ing rapidly in recent years.

“Now, we need extra capac-
ity as stock is very much more
in line with demand," be said.

The two distilleries will be re-

opened to take Allied’s total to

12: the company makes BaHan-

tynea and Teachers, respec-

tively the world's second most

popular Scotch after Guin-

ness's own Johnnie Walker
ynrf the number two brand in

the UK.
Guinness rejected any sug-

gestion that the deal indicated

a of commitment to the

whisky industry on its own
part.

The company pointed out

that it operates 30 out of the 90

malt distilleries in production
— and will still have six moth-
balled plants even after

the latest disposal. It has pen-

cilled in captial expenditure of

£17m for its distilling

activities in the current

year.

A recent survey from the

whisky industry showed that

1988 production, at 330m litres

of pure alchohoi, was the high-

est since 1980. Sales have been

rising at 1-2 per cent a year,

but prices have grown more
ra

Gutoness still only distils 70

jer cent of the whisky it sells

jach year, but the imbalance

between supply and cteamnd is

lwindllng rapidly, sot
[east because of increased

temand for whisky from over-

Higher advertising revenue boosts P&SN
By Andrew Hill

PORTSMOUTH & Sunderland
Newspapers' pre-tax profits

rose mom £4.36m to £5.75m in
the year to April l, on the
back of increased advertising
and printing revenue.
The publishing, printing and

retailing group - with which
Sunday Sport publisher Mr
David Sullivan enjoyed a brief

flirtation earlier this year -
said profits had increased 40
per cent if the 1987-88
figures were adjusted for 52
weeks.
Turnover rose from £6S-3m

to £71.7m, of which 70 per
cent (73 per cent) came from
newspaper publishing and
printing and the balance from
die group’s chain of 28 conve-
nience stores and 20 news-
agents, which is being expan-
ded at a rate of 10 stores a
year.

Earnings per share increased
from 21.4p to 28.5p and the
company recommended a final

dividend of 5.35p, making 6.86p
(5J28p) for the year.

The group said advertising

revenue at Its three evening
and 16 free and paid-for
weekly newspapers had
increased by over 21 per cent
during the year, and sales reve-
nue by 6 per cent
Contract printing turned

over nearly mm, despite los-

ing contracts to print The
Observer and The Guardian.
Since April a new three-year

contract with The Independent
had doubled the paper’s print-
run at the group's Portsmouth
plant to about 250,000 copies.
The group took £€80,000 of

redundancy costs above the
line. They relate to the change
to direct input at its Croydon
operation.
Mr Charles Brims, P&SN’s

chief executive, said the
group's double-width presses at
Portsmouth were working at
full capacity and the new col-

our press at half capacity.
The group also announced

that it had converted its hold-
ing in Reuters into £2.6m in
cash and 428,000 shares follow-
ing capital reconstruction ear-

P&SN
Share pries (penes)

lier this year at the news
and financial information
group. Mr Brims said the cash
would be added to existing
cash balances of about £2.7m
set aside for further develop-
ment
Mr Sullivan bought a 5 per

cent stake in P&SN at the end
of January, only to sell it

within a week to Daily Mail

publisher, Associated Newspa-
pers, at a 30 per cent profit

• COMMENT
These results were at the
upper end of forecasts made
when the group produced its

third-quarter figures in Febru-
ary and when rationalisation

costs are added back in, the
figures look even better. The
company is probably set fra: a
gentler year in 1989-90, with
the adverse effects of high
Interest rates being offset by
the benefits of direct input
which is being introduced at
Croydon, P&SN’s last publish-
ing subsidiary to be converted
to new technology. Mr Sulli-

van's encounter with P&SN
pushed the group's shares up
from 240p to about 835p, and
there they have remained, ris-

ing 5p to 343p yesterday, which
looks a fair value. Analysts are
hoping for between £&5m and
£7m before tax this year, which
would put the shares an a pro-
spective price/earnings multi-
ple of 10 or il

Court halts subsidiaries buying

further Sea Containers shares

James Smith
comes to USM
valued at £16m

Evidence of Tipfaook and Stena's attempts to kill Sea Containers
with Mnripp« emerged at yesterday's Bermudian court hearing
in the form of exhibit (aXlO), a letter from Stena’s chief execu-
tive Mr Dan Ston Olsson, to Mr James Sherwood, Sea Containers’
genial but hard-headed president and founder who owns 7.1 per
coot of the group, writes Andrew HilL

“Dear Jim,” fit begins) “I know it is very difficult for the
creator and founder of a company to part from it; it is something
I personally have experienced-.Jtobert [Montague, Tiphook’s
chairman] and l sincerely appreciate what you have achieved.

TUs is the time, however, to pass the baton to a new set of top
management..''
Mr Sherwood has yet to respond to Mr Ol&son's overtures, hut

the market seems unconvinced by the kid-glove approach: in

New York, Sea Containers shares are still trading more than 86
above the bid price of $50.

By Andrew Hill

BERMUDA’S Supreme Court
has stopped Sea Containers’
subsidiaries buying further
shares in the parent company
for at least another month.
The ruling follows the first

legal skirmish in the unsoli-
cited 8824m (£517.6m) bid for

the Bermuda-registered con-
tainer group, which owns Sea-
link British Femes.
An Interim injunction was

granted to Temple Holdings,
the new Bermuda company set

up for the bid by the two pred-
ators - Tiphook, the UK con-
tainer rental group, and Stena,
a private Swedish ferry opera-
tor.

The injunction prevents Sea
Containers' subsidiaries buy-
ing farther shares in their par-

ent before July 3. the date for a
hearing of the preliminary
issues. It also freezes the “poi-
son pill" protection which
allows Sea Containers share-
holders to subscribe for new
preference shares in the event
of a bid.

Although this Is only a tem-
porary ruling, the documents
run to 58 pages, an indication
of the intricacy of court actions
which are already keeping

legal advisers in pocket both in
Bermuda and Washington DC.
Temple says subsidiaries

bought 19.9 per cent of Sea
Containers' shares in March
and April, allegedly in an
attempt to thwart a possible
bid from Stena, which had
bought an 8.2 per cent stake.
Temple claims Sea Containers
management and subsidiaries
already speak for a further LL7
per cent

If the Bermudian court
favours Temple next month,
the subsidiaries' purchases
could be nullified, frozen, or

reversed.
Hie largest stake, of 10 per

cent, was bought from Temple-
ton, Galbraith & Hansberger, a
US fund manager which, for
technical reasons, is also a
defendant in the Bermudian
action.

In a separate action in Wash-
ington DC, Sea Containers is

seeking to forestall the Bermu-
dian case, alleging that Stena
has already had one bile at the
cherry in the US courts. Alter-
natively Sea Containers wants
to freeze the Swedish group's
holding.

By Vanessa Houlder

James Smith Estates, a
property investment company,
is cm"h»g to the USM via a
placing, capitalising it at
£16.17Ul.
Sheppards is placing 3.75m

shares at losp, which repre-
sents 24.4 per cent of the capi-
tal. This will raise about
£2.44m for the company which
will be used to reduce its
short-term borrowings and
increase its working capital.
H»e company has a property

investment portfolio which
comprises commercial, resi-
dential and industrial property
in London and the south-east
of England.
The company said it

intended to increase its prop-
erty development activities,
although the overall «mplia«ta
would remain in property
investment, for which it con-
sidered there were excellent
medium-term prospects. After
the placing the company will
have a net asset value of
£23.4ul> The placing will be at
a discount to net asset value at
31 per cent
In the year to March 24

1989, tire company made pre-
tax profits of £741,000
(£589,000) on rental income ot
£1.06m (£874,000).

De Benedetti raises his De La Rue stake
By David Waller

SHARES IN De La Rae gained

6p to 3l3p yesterday against
the trend of the market after It

emerged that Societe Finan-
ciers de Geneve - the Swiss
holding company for Mr Carlo
de Benedetti - had increased
his stake in the UK bank-
note and printing equipment
group.
Mr de Benedetti, the Italian

entrepreneur, first disclosed a
4.9 per cent in De La Rue in
January.
Yesterday's announcement

indicated that his holding has
now been increased beyond the
5 per cent threshold to 7.24m

shares, or 5.088 per cent.

De La Rue - which next
week reports its figures
for the year to the end of
March - declared itself non-
plussed at the latest
development, and no-one at
Sofigen was prepared to
comment.
But the disclosure served to

stir up speculation aboutthe
company's future.

In February, De La Rue
shocked the market with a
warning that 1988-89 profits
would be substantially lower
than the £62m achieved in
the previous year, and the

shares plummeted, losing more
than 10 per cent of their value
in one day.
The company said then It

was suffering from problems
at two key subsidiaries - Prin-
trak, a company which makes
automated finger-print ident-
ification systems, and Cros-
fleld, a manufacturer of soph-
isticated pre-press machin-
ery for the newspaper indus-
try.

The announcement then
fuelled much speculation that
the company was vulnerable to
a takeover bid.

Although Mr Robert Max-

well, the ubiquitous entrepre-
neur who holds a 15 per cent
plus stake in the company,
went out of ids way to declare
Us loyalty to the present
management, it was thought
that his holding would
make an ideal platform for a
hid.

Since the profits warning,
Mr Brian Maipass, the com-
pany's chief executive, has
gone on extended leave due to

ill health and the company’s
shares have sunk to their pres-
ent level from 457p.

De La Rne is now capitalised

at £432.3m.

HunterPrint falls 36% after factory move
By John Thornhill

HUNTERPRINT GROUP, the
specialist printing group, yes-
terday revealed a 36 per cent
fall ia pre-tax profits from
£3.6m to £2.31m in the 26 weeks
to April 2.

The company said this lower
result was due to the disrup-
tion caused to its magazine
and catalogue division by a
move to a new factory in
Corby.

Despite advance notice of the
likely disruption, this result
was worse than many in the
City were expecting and Hun-
terPrinfs shares shed 35p to

close at 2l5p.

Turnover dropped to £46.01m
compared with the £51.82m
achieved in the 27 weeks to

April 3 1988. Earnings per
share fell to 7.15p (16.S3P) at
the basic level and 7.12p
(I5.74p) fully diluted.
Mr Michael Hunter, chair-

man. said he was pleased that
the company's new factory at
Corby was now operational
and that three of the seven
presses were commissioned on
schedule during May.

“In today's printing market
you have to have a lot of fire-

power and a lot of flexibility

and that is what we have at

our new factory,” Mr Hunter
said.

However, further costs esti-

mated at £7.4m resulting from
the reorgnisation of the maga-
zine and catalogue division
will be treated as an extraordi-

nary item in the annual fig-

ures.

The special products division
has expanded its product range
and Mr Hunter said the divi-

sion had an excellent founda-
tion for future growth.

Profits in the financial print-

ing division fell because of

tightening margins and the
static demand in the City for
these services but the business
form division performed well
The directors are recom-

mending an unchanged interim
dividend of 3p and said that it

was their intention to pay a
final dividend of 7p making iop
for the year to match last

year's total This intention, the
company said, reflected its con-
fidence in the future.

• COMMENT
It is still not certain that Hun-
terPrint's brave move into
more high-tech printing is

going to pay off, but In the
meantime the group is suffer-
ing from serious cost haemor-
rhages. The extraordinary item
which will appear in the full-

year figures comes as a rude
shock and the revelation that
the tax charge for the full year

is likely to be 35 per cent
rather than the II per cent pre-

viously envisaged also jars.
The benefits of the new fac-

tory's increased capacity and
sophistication are unlikely to

become fully apparent until

the end of next financial year,

and even then HunterPrint will

have to battle hard to win
orders in a taut market. Never-
theless, the company is confi-

dent about its strategy and its

past record suggests that it

knows what it is about. Ana-
lysts have downgraded their
profits forecasts from about
£Sm to £4-5m and after yester-

day's sharp share price fall the
company stands on a prospec-
tive multiple of about l& The
current year offers no thrills

but in the longer term Hunter-
Print may still prove to be an
interesting, if speculative,
investment

better than expected
By dare Pearson

HENDERSON ADMINISTR-
ATION Group, the fund man-
agement group badly hit by the
crash, emerged less scathed
than it had expected as it

revealed its results for the year
to March 31 1989.

Pretax profits were sharply
down at £l2.44m, against
£22.46m last time. But the
shares rose 5p to 815p at the

news of a better-than-antict-

pated final dividend of 23p
<20p), making 30p (27p).

Revenues were down to
£38-8m (£55.2m) during the
year, but the results showed a
sharp improvement in the sec-

ond half over the first Second-
half profits were almost dou-

bled at £8J5m, as management
fees benefited from the recov-

ery in world markets and as
overheads were cut Personnel
was severely cut - mostly in

temporary staff; though some
permanent - and part of the
headquarters building was sub-

let.

Operating costs fell in the
year by about 18 per cent to

£32-7m (£39.86m).
Henderson stressed yester-

day that it was “reaffirming)
its commitment to corporate
independence

1
'. Mr Ben Wrey.

deputy chairman, emphasised
that Henderson had a strong
haian«> sheet with sharehold-
ers' funds standing at about
£47.7m.

Persistent bid speculation
over the past year has intensi-

fied in recent months with the
emergence of USF&G Corpora-
tion, a US insurance company.

as a 13 per cent shareholder.

Henderson has insisted the US
company Is welcomed.
Mr Wrey said he believed the

City, which was expecting
about £l0m pre-tax, had under-

estimated the degree of recov-

ery that would be possible
after the sharply lower first-

half result
This had mainly reflected

the fell-off in unit trust profits,

the most lucrative part of the

group, both in terms of exter-

nal sates and internal trading,

where activity fell off in the
face of market conditions and
regulatory changes.
Mr Wrey said be was “mod-

estly optimistic" for the cur-

rent year, provided world mar-
kets held at or near presect
levels, and provided the stabi-

lisation in unit trust redemp-
tions, and slight uplift in sales,

continued. No further cuts in

overheads would be possible,

however, without jeopardising
the group's ability to service

clients, he said.

Funds under management
during the year increased 155
per cent to £85bn, of which
£2bn were In unit trusts.

Assets employed in the seven
investment trusts rose 21 per
cent to £901m.

Profit available for distribu-

tion following the transfer
from the initial charges equal-

isation reserve (which irons

out fluctuations in profits from
unit trusts) was £10. 16m
(£11-25m). Earnings per share
before transfer stood at 37.87p

(65.73P).

Lowndes Queensway
balance sheet deficit
By Maggie Urry

THE FIRST set of accounts
from Lowndes Queensway, the
furniture and carpet retailer

termed by the takeover of Har-
ris Queensway last August,
confirm that the group had
negative shareholders' foods of
£I0L8m, after taking off good-
will of £U6.4m, at the balance
sheet date.

Since the January 29 balance
sheet date two businesses —
Poundstretcher, a discount
retailer, and Hamley’s, the
famous foy shop - have been
sold.

The accounts also show that
£679,000 was paid to James
Gulliver Associates to cover
costs incurred at the time of
the Harris Queensway take-
over.

Mr James Gulliver, Lowndes
Queensway chairman, is a
director and the majority
shareholder of James Gulliver
Associates. The payment was
approved by the company's
financial advisers,” the
accounts say.

Another payment, of
£323,000, was made to Broad
Street Associates, a public rela-

tions firm, for work in connec-
tion with the Harris Queen-
sway deal and the two
disposals. Bread Street Associ-
ates was engaged on an arm's
length basis. Mr Gulliver is a
director and shareholder of
Broad Street Group, the parent
company of Broad Street Asso-
ciates.

Besieged Lambert Howarth
forecasts a return to profit
By John Thornhill

LAMBERT HOWARTH, the
besieged footwear and luggage
group, has issued a profits fore-

cast for the 1989 year in an
attempt to persuade sharghpirf.

ers to reject the hostile bid
from Peter Black, the con-
sumer goods manufacturer and
distributor.

In its second defence docu-
ment posted yesterday, the
Lambert Howarth board pre-
dicted that the company would
achieve pre-tax profits of
£1.25m for the current year
compared with the £615,000
loss incurred in 1968 - since
restated as £424,000 to take
account of pension costs.
A further exceptional profit

of at least £850,000 is also
expected, resulting from the
disposal of a freehold property
in York Way. London. The
directors have also forecast a
total dividend of 9.5p which
represents an increase of 1L8
per cent on the previous 8.5p.
Mr Martin Jourdan, chair-

man, said the company’s
future strategy would be based

on improved manufacturing
efficiency, updating designs
and selective importation of
complimentary products.

The defence document
stressed that the Peter Black
offer was below the current
market price of Lambert
Howarth’s shares and below
the company’s net asset value.

In response, Peter Black said
it was reviewing the contents
rtf the defence document and
would be making a further
statement early next week
after its offer closes on Mon-
day. At that stage Peter Black
can either let the offer lapse or
extend the deadline.

At the first close of the offer
on May 16, Peter Black's offer
of one share and 32Qp in cash
for every three Lambert
Howarth shares had received
acceptances representing only
0.6 per cent of Lambert
Howarth’s shares. At yester-
day’s share price of I43p, Peter
Black’s offer values Lambert
Howarth at about £8.7m.

Rental income boosts Dwyer
By Edward Sussman
A £1.06m boost In rental
income helped boost profits o

f

Dwyer, the Dublin-based prop-
erty and trading group, by 64
per cent to £L38m pre-tax for
the six months ended March
31.

The group’s property portfo-
lio continued to grow rapidly
during the period with the
addition of nine sites in
England and 19 properties
throughout Scotland.
Mr Desmond Bloom, the

chairman, said the market in
Scotland was showing strong
increases and that the sale of
some of the Scottish sites had
already created profits at the
trading level.

The six months saw rental
income increase by 92 per cent
to f.2.2m and trading profits
nearly treble to £1.0Sm. Other
income totalled £52,961
(£60,741).

Finance costs jumped to
£1.59m (£508.002) and at March
32 gearing stood at 60 per cent,

based on the book value of
assets.

However, the company said
that farther property disposals
and the expected higher reval-
uation of assets were likely to
reduce gearing.
Earnings per share increased

to 7.04p (5JJ4p) and the interim
dividend is being stepped up by
50 per cent to Lap.

dividends announced
Current
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TOMORROW: ' Association of
London Authorities, Friends of the
Earth, and 100 other pressure
groups, protest* against London
road building programme, Hamp-
stead Heath. Parliamentary elec-
tions, Poland. Fifth international
conference on Aids, Montreal
(until June g.

"

MOMMY: Final April figures for
retail sales. Consumer credit
business in ApriL EC transport
couidl two-day meeting opens,
Brussels,. Ms Benazir- Bhutto,
Prime Minister of PaKJstan, visits
Washington. Opec 1

ministerial
meeting, Vienna. Lord Caithness,
Environment Minister, speaks at
Global Climate Change confer-
ence, on World Environment Day,-
Shell Centre, London; British
institute of Energy Economics
fourth annual North Sea confer-
ence, Whitehall. Western Euro-
pean Union annual assembly
opens. Parts (until June 8). Presi-
dent Francois Mittsrand of France
Marta two-day visit to Tunisia.
TUESDAY: Housing starts and
completions In April. First quarter
figures for house renovations.
Chartered Institute of Public
Finance and Accountancy confer-
ence, Eastbourne. Enterprise and
the North West - opportunities for
action, conference and exhibition,
Manchester fundi June 8}. raw-

ed by - Design
initiafirt.

.

.THURSDAY! CBVFT Survey of dis-
tributive trades tor May. ' Nato
defence ministers two-day plan-
ning- committee meeting opens,
Brussels. EC environment minis-
ters meet to consider pollution
curb on small care, Luxembourg.
US money supply figures for
week

,
ending May 31. US, figures

for consumer credit In-AprR. Parte
Air Show opens (until June 16).

FRBJAY;.First quarter construction
output figures. US producer price
Index tor. April/May. Confedera-
tion, of Shipbuilding and Engineer-
ing Unions meeting oh engineer-
ing Industry pay dispute.
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May 31, 1989
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The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

19 JUNE 1989
For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
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on 01-873 3447

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
cial Times two-day conference
opens on commercial aviation
»^«rospaee -towarto. tho year
2000) Paris. Appeal Court |udg-
ment expected on leg&Uty of pro- -

posed dockers' strike,

WEDNESDAY: Advance, energy
statistics tar April. ^Overseas
travel and tourism In .March. *

Detailed analysis of employment,
unemployment, earrifttga, prices,
and other indicators, US . whole-
aaie hade figures tor ApriL Mr -

Kenneth Better. Education Seers-
'

taiyr speaks at accountancy con- •

ference, Eastbourne. Mr John Pat-
ten, Home Office: Minister,
launches. Secured
crime prevention
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777 3 558 5 62 730 b FL 137.40
210 3.90 68 640 18 730 FL 13740
231 230 75 5.60 a 24 730 a FL 138-10
2 330 255 520 8 630 FL 138.10

1051 5 19 7 FL 49.90
207 2.70 — — 7 430 FL 49.90
2B3 2 188 430 a

E

2 5.70 FL 87.70
78 030 13 130 — FL 8730

TOTAL VOLUME III CONTRACTS : 65*440
A-AA B-BW C-Ul P-Pnt

BASE LENDING RATES

Um&Cmpwt—
MB-MWMBt
aimhtt Bate

6 Ha

y

ABtete—
tadasbpCvp^
MtefoBat.

• SMIfadtel
Baskof Banda.

BacoBfltaoVbaja

natopoain,
BaMbafil&GRta.
Bateoftype
fakofMate.
Bate ofWb

%
14

24

14

M
M
34

14

24

34
14

14

Qlfed*fiate_
CemaBLHiat.
Co-operateBat
Gntfi&GO

QpnshpriaBk.
DakarBatePU.
Dana Lane

%
24

24
•14

24

14

14

14

14

BatofSUted.
Bane Beige Ltd.

BnaysBanK,

BodnakBakPU-
Bate BateAG
Bril Bk ofWdEast—

• BnaSUplq

CLBakratal
CsrtCafcll

Late Inst Ltd 14%
Fbaodal&GBLBaR- 14

rest teinaai Bate Pk. 15
14 • Robot Fkata&Ce.^ 14
14 Sotat Fraser4Pte.- 24%
14 GMak 13

14 •GuteesMatao 14

14 NFC Batepk 14

14 • Banins Bate- 14

24 Ebftabie4GnteBte 24

14 • (fiflSanuri $14

14 C-Hobr4CO. 14

14 Etateag&Sbante 14
14 •LteMJnte&toE- 14

24% UofdsBate H

ObUateabBate

14

14

M
M
14

feteraj Bate Lid 14

HtentiDotetasBte 14

IBAadfiate M

fiKSKL'H18

%
HatWestaMer 14

fatbnBateUd 14

HonttGBLTiBL 14
PHVATtateaLkrtte. 14

PnMaiBatPU— 15

Lfapted&Sos 14

RnbateeG'raaee 13%
Rqal BkofScottaJ 14

RopalTnteBate 14

• SnSb&WltanSBOL - 14

StaMCtetate 13
158 14

Bated Bk of Kasft— 14

Steed llbraH Bate- 34

BfltrTnstBatePk— 14

WestnTngt 24

WestecBateCov. 24

MteaKHLatfv— 24

YafcMreBate 14

• Matas of Brilte Hsteat
Banking 4 Securities Bom
AssacbUDB. • Depost wr 5.9%
Saorise&5%. TopTier-£lSjnOf

126%total aas 128% f Mortgage

tee rate i Dante deposit 8%.
BSURm J3J5%

MBtefKtoaft. n

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Th— InJoag mm Jofat compMon of tiw Haanctel Tlmpg, Hid inaBInta of Actuartea and tfap Bactdfy of AcfaiaHaa

EQUITY GROUPS

Flaws in partnttests show
number of stocks par sectloid

1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9

10
21
22
29
26
27
29
31

34
35
40
41

«2J
43
45
47
48
49
51

59
61

3
66
67

$
70
71
81
91

99

CAnTALGOOKBIBM
Bollrflng Materials (29)

ttetnctlog, Goastractte 07)
Electricals (9)

Electronics(»
Medaekal EngtawfqS4)-.
iMabfed Mete fimUgP).
Motors 0.7)
Otter Intatrtal Mafcrt*(ZD

omsuieEx cbbup057)
Bnuos and Dbtlllen (22)

.

Food Maonfadiirinii (20)

Food Retailing 05)
Heafth and HoosetoM 04)
Leisure (33)
Packaging& Paper (15)
Putttaking& Printing 09)
Stores (34)...—.
Textiles (15)

OTHER6B0UPS (94k.
Agencies 08)
Chemicals (22)
Conglomerates02)—

.

Transport (13)

I11B6J7
1H3.B
fraU-W

221M6
1U34JSI

JflMI
7SU7

Telephone Networks (2)

iMtetianegw (27)

1HMSTMU.GROUP(4*0JJ2UI
Oil & Gas 04) J2013.97

500 SHARE I^OEX8M»jm«
FUMNCHL GROUP02»J
Banks (8)

544.74

Insurance CUfe) (83 J1B5I.51
Insurance (Composite (7)J
Insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks (11) ...J
Property (52)

Other Financial (30). J 34L84
Investment Trusts (71) ..J

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders CB)

ALLrSSAREINBEX (704)4188434

Friday Jane 2 1989

Imten
No. |(M<xJ|

-oa
-M

tea

544.76

325391

L99J7

.1341301

.1263.04

.2449.72

. 1ML76

. 154194

723.76

114238
162135
11340.78

Hol

AZ

-63

-NU
463
4J
403
-63

Gross

lot*. I

meld'd
|Uct ml
(25%)!

15.73

1L99

8.95

843
1847
1433

463
463
HA

+L6

41.9

-6A

-M

403
4612

Dry's

937
939

16.45

9.78

BJ4
634
736
1836
936

1138
1833
6.79

18.71

837

1838

9.94

9.99

7.92

6A2
18.78

1835

iDqr'sl

Hite (a)

437
431

4.14

537
432
534
4.74

436
5.71

3.72

3.92

3L33

231

437
438

437
538

432
334
3.97

437

631
531

434
2.92

538

437

431

low's
LnrQd

EsL
P/E
Ratio

Diet)

1131
1038
9A9
1538
1536

7.78

1831
1235
1332
1233
12.91

1439
16.96

1631

040
1137
18.77

LL79
1837
1039
10.98

1137
1134

16.94

1934
1L75

10.97

1631

Jm
1

ziasA

sd ad)

1969
to date

1230
17.91

2932
4935
14.70

732
134
639
S3!
1332
16A2
1436)1
1733
14.41

2133
738

44.70

11A8
6.92

16.43b
14.91

2631
934
2236
830

195336
1187.78

167037

2772301

[1566A8

119833

b29437|

U52A6

064637
156739

EL08
16.01

1538
ZL71
2936
1635

5JO
6.98

5.93

11.90

18A5
5432

Uw
31

21144

Dm
Jh
1

index

No.

196032
020532
167532
2787J4

(UM
543146

52139
5440

1322341

1156939

1205.90

1298.74

105931
222130

706.46

535341

|0913S
S3S733
125938

15(8.96

1243634
IQMjHpiRfEim

I5Z3JO

725.70

718.75

57U0
99630
53337

Q145.48

1418.01

MV
30

21303

Wed
MayM

—

—

trace

Ho.

1969JO
022339

U68933

06(336
57235
8515.90

79334
154134
109932
140434

1260.99

157833
046632
010331
1151855

0133.94

(202338

171637
002634

mssmm
P29639
136530

11146.99

I(1137

MW
26

21403

T*

% Highs and Lows Index

S- J
IMOC
NO.

Index

No.

|142493|
0269708
16M39I
[2519 |
|UI6A5|
52439

tan
014935

101876
0172.71

1142.92

pm in

21837W2S35

mij?
57732

33234
&
136735

15257
61535
363.76

Hv
25

192951
0169.91

94936

004834

69250
66239
99441

97779
135132
08436

875.93

529.74

Ynr

18193

1989

High

108551 19/5

128774 19)5

188136 14/S

295130 19/5

231832 19/5

53630 19/5

56237 19/5

32974 19/5

167439 19/5

125438 19/5

136439 14/3

110231 19/5

226879 19/5

0871 19/5

1703.94 19/5

(0736 1/2
391(34 8/2
84870 19/5

54832 19/5

11*59 19/5

1424.93 30/5

128434 19/5

1(2134 19/5

250938 30/5

117932 U/5
1548.94 lit

ill77.70 19/5

lie

»&
77636 8/2
78834 8/2
112153 23/3

61134 8/2
187132 1/2
35436 15/2

135239 14/3

39139 8/2

117830 19/5

686.92 13/3

143934 18/2

113131 19/5

2204J 19/5

LOW

77554

93936
144131

229450
177654
48634
45252

3H
3/1
3 A
3/1
3/1

3A
3/1
3/1

131153 3/1
10674 SI

1

111232 3 A
92654 3/1
178454 3 A
177870 3/1
134672 3 A

3/1
3236.76 4 A
479.97 3 /1

46458 0/0
896J5 3 [l

113854 3 fl

1B26J7 3 {I

1254.94 3 A
4A

100233 3 A
118356 5/1

93574 3/1

1725.48 0 /1

100251 3 n

High

Since
CompilaUoa

103857

138158
I9SL50

295150
nq.tt
54457
59657
411.42

173650
141652
136459

110271
2649.96

269955
1713.94

173958
,V.?456

116058

191452
1192.48

179557
1545.46

162134
2509.08

127414

1773.70

16/7/87

16/7/57

16/7 m
19/5/89

19/5 (89

14/10/87

9 AO/87
13/10/87

2219m
up no
14/3/89

19/SfH
16/7 /87

16/7/57

19/5 189

16/7/57

5/18/57

29/7/07

2 AO/87

8 AO/57

17/7 {27

5 A0/07
19/5 189

30/5/89
9/6/87
5/10/87

126556 I6fl /87

245558 16/7 f»7

136955 1UT 187

(7X56
(57.74

933.96

91655
VMM
119X13
1342.99

JA
3 A
5 A
3 A
3 A
3A
3 A
UL

92254 3 fl

56150 3 A
1273.76 3 I!

9IU2 3 A

17825 3 A

59X67
89X38

1255.72

70758
139956
54759
1374.56

(5355

J3A0/57
16/7/57

1 A1/87

13/10/57

17/7 /S7

12A0/S7

16A/87
16/7 /57

1217.90

727.93

1447.77

5 A0/B7
3/8/87
7/11)88

123857 16/7/07

Lm

5X71

44J7
7138

54.71

122951

4533
*955
19.91

27755
6131
6937
5957

17558

5453
4336
5555
5253
67.66

5853
87855
7155
975J9
9X88

517.92

68J9

13/12/74

11/12/74

2 /12/74

25/6/62

8 AO/65

5AA5
6 A A3
6A A5
15A/U
13/12/74

13/12/74

11/12/74

11/12/74

28/5 /BD

9/1/75
6A/7S
6 A AS
6A AS
11/12/74

6/1/75
4 A2/57
1/12/74

10/11/87

29/6/62

30/11/84

8A/75.
5951 13/12/74

8753 29/5 /62

6339 13/12/74

62.44

4458
4X96

3151
56.01

3359

13/12/74

12/12/74

2 A AS
13/12/74

16/12/74

7A A5
20/4/65

17A2/74

7U2
6651
97J7

13/12/74

30/9 A4
OAJW

61.92 13/12/74

24433 16/7 /571 986.9 23A /84

FIX NEST

PRICE Fri D^s Thu xriadj. xdadl-
nncES Jus change Jun today 1989

2 % 2 to date

ailltdhC 1—M-LttlMTUWVqfimVD
1 5yean 117-88 4117 117.67 141
2 5-15 years 13X34 -X12 13130 — 432
3 V"i9I 140.70 -831 141.14 - 5.92

4 irreouunasNB 161.73 -4.70 — 634
5 All stocks - 12934 -MS 12936 — 4.78

IntexpUteM

6 5 years 133.95 HUS 13438 — 136
7 Over5 years 13146 -0.63 13239 — 138
8 AH sucks 13133 -XA0 13233 — 137

9 MtanMan- 113.25 -Mt 11332 — 4.66

10 88.88 Bias 1D4

11
12
13
14

leftatlQante5%
InfbrtlM rate5%
Iaflati«ratel0%
lafklJoa ratel0%

Sgrrs-J 434

SjTS.

OucrSjts.,

15
16
17

5yean..

15jeaix.

18

1157
1151
1155

ll 1X21

Thu
Jim
1

958

956
11.05
1X04

9.78

359
350

1257
11.70

1X21

Year

X94
956
9.06
930
935

9.48
950
952
9.12

251
357
156
3-70

1X26
10.70
10.74

954

1989

High

1059

9.41
1155
10.00

30/12
2/6
? /6
31/5

1050
9.04
935

2
2
2
2
2
2

/6
/6
/4

/6
/6
16

45* 2/6
352 2/6
350 2 /6

2 /6

1256 12/4
1153 11/4

2/6

1033 30/12

858
X77
X73
X96

1X13
9.41
X99
858

9 /2
9 /2
16/2
8 12
8 12
17/2
8/2
8/2
27/1
15/3

354
3.44
XU

9 /3
13/3
24/1
13/3

1137
11.19
10.66

30/12
1/2
27/2

Conglomerates 3

Electronics

Other Industrial MaterialsHuM
OtheTl
tFtatfl

ennw Maumis _
iKVHoosehold Products.
cr Groms
atylehLAihLofansthi

1114.07
1114.07
517.92
164665
287.41
261.77
63.75

from the PnW
CONSTITUENT CHANGE; Schroder

MeehanIcaJ Engineering
IndustrfalMH^^H

„ 31/12/74 100.00
_ 31/12/71 153.84

Group 31/12/70 128.20
Other Financial 31/12/70 128.06
Food ManufectnrlDg 29/12/67 114.13
Food Retailing 29/12/67 114.13
Iterance Brolfes. 29/12/67 96.67
shers. The Financial Times, Number One. Sotehurark 8ri

fobal Tlusl C71) basbeen deleted.

1.7; 4 pm 2099.0 (a)

sactiouergwp
Mising Finance..
All Otter
British Gownment

Do. Index-Ilnfced

Deb5&Loans

43l£m(b)

am
FT-SE 100 Index

price 15p, by^»t
Industries Is now Laporte (

33/12/77

30/12/83

1X00 17/3

9.42am
value
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
7X72

1000.00

.. » f t r

to be distributed free to all
UK FINAL YEAR STUDENTS

•GRADUATE-
RECRUITMENT

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

st NOVEMBER 1989

Just when the supply of 18-20 year olds is set to decline; employers are becoming

increasingly conscious that securing an adequate supply of graduates of the right

quality is crudal to their success.

For their part most final year students are aware that market power has

switched in their direction. They are more likely to scrutinise dosely the prospects

of a sector and compare what each employer has on offer before embarking

on a career.

The FT’s Graduate Recruitment Survey will be written by the newspaper's

unrivalled team of spedalist writers with the interests and standpoint of the final

year undergraduate deading which career to follow very much in mind.
. • ...

The survey will be given free of charge to every final year student in the UK as

well as those attending the top five universities in both West Germary

and France

7o advertise, fa the most authoritative and

comprehensive survey ofgraduate recruitment to be published by

a national newspaper to date contact

Tim Kingham, Financial Times; Number One Southwark Bridge

London. SEI 9HL Tek 0-873 3606. Fax 0-873 3062

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

To the shareholders of

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED

The unconditional cash offer from Consolidated

Press to buy your AN! shares expires in Australia

on 8th June 1989.

To accept the offer in Europe you should

deal on or before Wednesday 7th June

The offer is

A$ 1.40

per ANI share

Brokers to the ConsPress offer and issuers of this advertisement

Capel CourtPowell Limited
i i

MEMBERCORPORATION OF AUSTRALIAN STOCKEXCHANGE LIMITED
MEMBER OF THE SECURITIES ASSOCIATION

EUROHAHl oavx
71 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET. LONDON EC4V 4DE

Telephone 91582 9829 FecxtanUe; 01-489 9600 Teiec 027949 CCFL LDN
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

647/4
686IO 0W4

Copper (US Producer) ' 1183|-110 +1
Load (Us Producer) 38.75a +025
MtaSeal (Trtfl moiinl) 570c -10

Tin (European fro* nwM) $10320 -50

Tin (Kuata Lumpur market) 2738r +0.48
Tin (N«w Yorkj 47Me -13
Zinc (US Prime Western) B5%c

Came (live wolflW i2UUp +A3r
Sheep (dead weJgtiftf 23934p +25.4"
Riga (Uva wejggt 51.80p +Q-4C"

LoiNtoD daily sugar (nw) SS88L0u +Hi
London daily sugar (white) tOSXQu +82
Tala and Lyle wort price E294 +7
fisdoy (Engtish Md) £HMw
Mates (US No. 3 yftttow) C1312q
Wheal (US Park Northern) eigBaau

Rubber (spoW 57.00p 40.73 .

Rubber (JuW H-SOp 4175
Rubber (AugI* 6U0p -075
Rubber (KL RSS Mo 1 JuO 28XJip -1,0

Coconut Oil (PliLOpptnea)ft SSOQx
Palm M (Malaysian* - SSSv
Copra (PfUhpptnea* *3575
Soyabeans (US) ctwq
Cotton

PA- index 75.15c +005
Wooftopa 16*1 Super) 620p +S

C a term unless othorato* elated. p-pance/kg"

c-cantt/tb. r-rmggftffcg. vsAaf. utAm/JUf. Q-Jun.

frJuf/Aug. w*Aug- z-May/Jun. IVaal Commit-

•Id) average lawoefc prices. " change from a
week ago. ^London physical market 5QF Rot-

tofdam. + Button markel dose. m*Maiaya*an
eomiAa

CWIlPXOiLl/BarraJ

Ooso Previous HlghlLaw

Mur
Iby

1200
1175
1154
1142
1140
IMP

1200
1154
1139
1134

1133
1135

1215 1186
1180 1154
1150 1141
1146 1135
1140
1130 1139

dun 15030 18500
Aug 14830 16030 14930
Oct 14flu00 140-50 14820

Turnover 42 (55)loti Off 20

+25.4"
+0.45*

7Hi
+82
+ 7

-0.73

4175
4L76
-1.0

Tumoven2963 (2044) lob of 5 tofim
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) for

Jim 1: Comp, daily 11336 (114.74) . is day
average 11833 (11630)

(8 per tonne)

Ckiae Previous HghfUmr

257.60 254A0 25930 25330
230,40 29330 25730 29X00
25430 26X00 254.00 25330
24830 24730 24030 24730
24030 24630 24X40 24530

rurn— tioflndea pofa*

ciqee PwicuiHtd^o*
1350 142ft 1301 1968
1320 1383 1390 1904
1432 1470 1461 1425

1465 1495 1476 1406
1500 1512 1496 1400

MapMeaf
Britannia
US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sou.
oid sov.
Noble Hat

1500
1484

1470
1495
1512
1557

373-378
97X078
073-378
370-3T5
381-364

85*248*2
9&2-8A*2
90X881X5

pfltne ok

234-237

08*-04^
caM**h
317.15-32ZZ

US ots equW

PtATBMMSOtroycasiyirqyitt.

Close Previous High/Low

j5 511-0 4993 51X0
Oct 5t1J 501.0 . 513J)

e

4LVBi5r0Q0 tnoy occeftm/fruyoa

Cloae Previous. Hfigh/u*r

49X0
48X0

Turnover 598 (£01)

Spot
2 months
6 months
12 months

341.10

25236
37636

wwnh
69435
547. fO

6193
6243

633.1
64X6
S493w ilia

0
59X0
D ,

544.0
6673
0

0
5213
ft

8313

CAonoa
.

CMe Previous HtflbXnw

White Close Previous Itigh/Lo*

+030
+2

94430 34830
32730 324.00
91X00 317.00
30830 30430

54X00 94230
327.00 32430
31X00
30X00 90730

No*
Jan
Mar
May

11X15
104.70

10736
11X40
11X60
11836

11535
10X00
18X00
11X75
11935
11730

11630
104,70
1073ft 10730
11X50
11939
116.7ft

AMu

l

iifimi (9X716) CSfM

Strlto price * tonne Jill Sep

1900 118
1

109
2000 81 8Q
2100 28 32

May
JuJ

57X9
554.6 67X7

68X7

57X0
600.0

0

0
S573
5763
5753
0

Sap- 12X25 12435 12030 12430
DbO 12130 12X3& HZ2S VtLtS.
Mar 12X75 11X60 12130 12030
May 12098 ffXOO 121-30 IflMQ
Jut 121.13 118180 9 ©
Sep 12030 11X00 0 0

aiOAR WOULD *11” 11X000 be; oentaAbe

n-»
TJJ7
a
1130
0
o .

0

May 249/2 o
Jul 280/0 24814 251/4,

o -

a»4
2SV0
0

WHftAT XOOO.tol into;PMSin^gM
0088 PwwloiB HfrWLow
*»V2 anS muj

Jul 11^3
Oat ..1U6
Jan 1X73
Mar^ iM8
htoy 11.15

jm 1137
Oct 1030

1139
1145
1035
HOP
1138
1130
1X73

11.49
.1135
8
1130
11.18

Q
0

2? 408*
AM* 42X18 414/4

406/0 403/ft
** aaw ag/4

WECATTljft40300Kc

411/4
417/0.
405fl>

370/0

400/2
4t4D
48110

Turnover Raw 4480 (6DB5)iots el 00 unx
White $74 (675).

Parti- White (FFr per tonne); Aug 2255 Oct 218X
OeeZISX Mar 205ft M«y 6060 Aug 204X

Sap
Nm
Jen
Mar
May

Cloae Prqnrlam IttqhAjow

101.TO 10X25 10X10 10X00
10630 10X30 10X3X10X20
10935 10X35 10930 10930
11230 11X05 11230
11145 11930

Copper (Grade A)

34S0

92

Cain

i uT
Puts
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

figures hit dollar
THEUS dollar spent an
eventful day in . currency mar*
bet* yesterday, • finishing
sharply down Iran' Thursday’s
close as

. sellers gained the
upper band in very thin trad-
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j
rr
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The mood of the market
started on a very uncertain
note ahead of the release of US
employment data for May. A
rise of 101*000 in- non-farm pay-
roll employment ve*s almost,
half the expected increase,
investors immediately tow the
view that the OS Federal
Reserve would see a greater
opportunity to ease 'monetary
policy. This was underlined by
a cut in the primp iate of a US
provincial bank- to H per cent
from UK per cent.

But the US- unit soon
bounced bade from the day's
lows although the recovery
proved to be short lived, and
the, US nntt fail to. finish
at its lowest, level for two
weeks against the West Ger-

n

man D-Mark at DML9575 from
IML3830 cm Thursday. 2£ mu
also .weaker against the yen at
Y14L75- from ; Y142.70. Else-
where, it fiddled at SFrL68S0
Item SFrLTOW’ 'and.' FFWL6450
compared witb. FFr6.7275. On
Bank- of. TfrVffeprt- figures, the
doUar-’a e»»&a¥tg& rate index
fen from 722 to Tie.
Some, traders, suggested that

the dollar& Hkely to find good
support at around the
DM1.2500 level, while others
expect the administration to.

allow interest rates to decline
as part, of the US cqntrftmtkm
towards bringing the dollar
down and helping to reduce
global trade imbalances.
Further evidence that the

dollar may- be ah a downward
path was provided by a Call in
Euro-currency interest rates,

where three-month Euro-dol-
lars were lower by one eighth
ofa point overnight, showing a
ML of three eighths of a point
to 9% per cent over the past
two weeks.

Sterling continued to edge
higher as investors regained
some degree of confidence in
the pound. Many analysts fed
that the pound is g*ffl very vul-

nerable and that farther down-
ward pressure may come
towards the end of the month.
This is when the next batch of

important UK. economic data is

itiifl far release.

Yesterday, the pound's
exchange rate Index rose. to
92.5 from 92,4 on Thursday.
aithongh ita close was down
from an opening level of 9B&
Against the dollar, sterling

rose to $15920 from KLS7S0. K
was slightly weaker against
the D-Mark, at DM3J135 from
DM3.1306 but moved up against
the yen to 7225-75 from
Y22L5Q. Elsewhere, it fiiriahfld

at SFr2.6825 from SR£8H»and
FFrl(L5775 compared with
FFr105825.
May . monthly averages

against the dollar axes stating
L6285; D-Mark L9420; and yen
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates

steadier
UK INTEREST rates were
barely changed yesterday
nr? W¥

was some relief that US
employment data came out
showing a smaller than expec-
ted rise, and this helped to

reduce fears of another possi-

ble Increase in UK rates.

Three-month interbank
money was quoted at 14-13H
per cent from 144-14% per
cent.

The Tte^fc of Wngfand fore-

cast a surplus of around £500m.

Factors affecting the market
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STOREHOUSE led the field on the
London Traded Options Market
yesterday, capturihfl 1,894 con-
tracts, consisting at 1,350 calls
and 544 puts. Dealings In the
stock saw opening at Interest on
both the cell and put stdes, as the
underlying share price fell 4p to
I8lp» on the back of the latest
profit figures.
Overall market business

reached the modestly high level
of 40.522 contracts, matte up of
22,962 calls and 17.560 puts. Deal-
ings in the FT-SE 100 Index
amounted to about a quarter at
overall market dealings; on
10421 contracts, comprising 3£04
calls and &S17 puts. The most

striking feapre of the business In
the Index option was in the June
2100 puts, which saw no less than
S&100 contracts, amounting to a
tell of 272 contracts In open posi-
tion to 3,700.
The Index itself ended down

only 0£ of a point, at 2.1025,. after
felling below 2,100 early on.
Dealings on tlw FT-SE 100

futures contracts made a further
contribution to the options deal-
ings, as the impr contracts ended
without a great deal of pull on the
underlying market. In spite of
pome warning of aonttmont

PiUdngton continued to attract
attention, finding 1,820 contracts.
Including 557 cans and 1,063 puts.

as the underlying price of the
stock tell Ip to 233p,
The Storehouse business was

contained in 1,350 calls and 544
puts, with the main interest seen
In the July 180 colls, which
attracted 838 contracts, and dm
July 160 calls, which saw 388.

Other busy stacks were British

Steel on 1,522 contracts, compris-
ing 1322 cells (the July 70 cells
stone saw 700 contracts) and 200
puts, and the July 80 calls with
348 contracts.
Land Securities found 1,403

contracts, made up of 849 calls
and 554 puts — the July 600 calls
bringing business of 630 con-
tracts, and the July 590 puts 262.
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FINANCIAL TIMES
GUIDE TO —

UNIT TRUSTS
by Christine Stopp

Why should you become a unit trust investor?

Will a unit trust perform better than a building

society account? Why unit trusts rather than

shares? This guide answers these and other

questions and outlines all you need to know to

aire an informed investment decision about

unit trusts. The book provides a detailed

explanation of how unit trusts work, how to

choose the most appropriate trusts for your

circumstances, and how to assess their

The text is copiously illustrated with examples

and graphs and ^ ideal both for beginners to this

marinv »wH for the more experienced investor.

Contents fadude: Why should you buy a unit

trust • What axe you buying • Looking at

performance • How to use a unit trust • Unit

trusts for income • How to deal in unit trusts •
Getting advice • Pricing, distributions and
tax* Unit trusts or insurance bonds • The
future for unit trusts • Table ofmanagement
groups • Glossary • Index.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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Dow surges Italy sticks in doldrums as foreigners look elsewhere

over
fundamentals that once drove the Milan bourse are no longer Dresent, writes Alan Friedman

v

THE EAGERLY ?fey
employment figures delighted
liibomf and eqoity foresters
on Walk Street ar^
stock prices to new postcxash
highs

, writes Anatbk Rakf/Jot
in New York.
By 2 pm toe Bow Jones

Industrial Average was 2055
up at 2&L5& weik above fia
post-crash, closing; hidt of
2JBOZJOZ in eedy
still somewhat beta* Its infant*
day high of armrad 2£26
The LAor Bepartaeatfs fig^

ures showed much smaller
than expected growth ot only
101,000 In payroll eflqdoymant
In May. Tfrist modestrate ofJob
creation compared with expec-
tations of aronnd 200.000
strongly reinforced the mar-
ket’s view that a relaxation of
the Federal Reserve’s mone-
tary policy was on the cards.
Although the-

figures
across the board, with bine
chips and financial issues, per-
forming particularly well as
institutions which had been
sceptical about, the recent rally
piled into the markeftCiticorp
rose $% to $32% and JP Mor-
gan advanced $1% to *£2%, in
response to the hopes-of lower

T HERE used to be a time,

not so very long ago,
when the mere mention

of Italian equities brought a
contented twinkle to the eye tit

fund managers and analysts
from London to Wall Street.

But the Mfian bourse has bean
adrift for many months now;
since the start of this year, the
two main share indices - the
BCI and MTB - have rises bya
paltry 2.7 per cant. There is

much apathy and little fresh,

liquidity in the market
Unit trusts, <moe the locomo-

tive of the boom* have bees

tirmg and their total foods of
L4&230bn ($33.Sbn) are 12 per
cent less than a year aga Spe-

cial situations do exist among
some second-tier stocks and in
sectors such' as banking and
telecommunications but. for
foreign investors,' Milan' Is
largely out of favour.
Mr Urbano Alettft a senior

broker in points out
that Us own Atetti Index of
fading blue ehfos baa ranter-

performed the market average
by 4 per emit since January.
Like others he bemoans the
beating that insurance stocks

have tefcm;
-1

tMs phenomenon.

which includes Generali, the
market leader, reflects the
widely held view that Italian

insurance shares have been
overbought and overvalued.
Pot simply, the fundamen-

tals that were once driving the
Mian bourse - the novelty of
high- corporate profits, a flood

Of mutual fond ttgiTirtity fatal

the market, heavy foreign
investment and the perception
of poBtical stability undo: Mr
Betttoo Craxi — are no
present But that’s not all: to
the embarrassment of Italian

brokers, the Spaniards have
managed to introduce elec-

tronic trading before Milan.
And the French have begun
getting serious about giving
some regulatory powers to the
Commission des Operations de
Bourse (COB), while Italy's
Consob regulatory authority is
criticised as weak «ntt meffi.
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to tire

sons for cheer in the figures on.
wages, working hanro and.
overtime* all of which
suggested that inflationary
pressures in the US ecfwppmy

The day's busiest trading
was to Texaco shares, as Salo-
mon Brothers, Shearacm Leh-
man and Goldman Sarfw con-
tinned to place the huge block
of 42m shares they bad pur-
chased an Thursday from Mr
Carl Icahn. The shares
advanced by $K to $49%, yield-
ing the brokers, who had
bought at $49, a tidy profit
Tne second busiest femewas

USX, another big Icahn bold-
ing. On Thursday, there had
been speculation that Mr Icahn
might use the $2hn proceeds
from his Texaco sale to bid for
USX, and yesterday the shares
rose a farther $% to $35VS. Wil-
liams Companies, another
energy- hnsfaisgg in

'

which Mr
Icahn has a big holding,

£1 to $36%.f*S^ -.GMrpy bourses reach high note as strong week ends
pater manufacturer, which .

M. me ^

The attempts by some of
Italy’s most sparkling nampa,
such a& Benetton and Fiat, to
attract the interest of Ameri-
can investors by way of listing
ADEs on Wall Street, are meet-
ing .with an indifferent
response. Benetton has yet to
fist, but scepticism about the

clothing company’s perfor-
mance is palpable.
Fiat is another story, and

indeed this week the Turin-
based car maker dominated
Milan withrecord net profits of
more than L3,000bn the
announcement of plan* for a
Ll.OOObn share buy-back. Hie
buy-back, in theory, should
take some of the pressure off

the stock, which has lost 40 per
cent since the 1986 sale by
Libya of its 15 par cent stake.
Italian funds and many bank
underwriters that bought Fiat

at the top have been full up
with shares. The problem, say
analysts, Is one of excess sup-
ply.

Deutsche Bank suffered a
fiasco In its p7«»fag- at $2bn of
ex-Libyan shares and now con-
siders its own 2.6 per cent
stake a “permanent participa-

tion.” Thus the buy-back
should have brought cheer to
the bourse. But the Fiat share
price has moved little since
Tuesday’s announcement This
at first glance seems odd
because Fiat is, as one banker
put it, a "cash flow machine
that can be expected to pro-
duce excellent figures this year
aw1 next."
So why is Fiat's share price

in the doldrums? Mr Paolo
Amni, of Studio Albertini in
Milan, says that uncertainty
about the European car market
is holding investors back. Mr
Edi Cetin of SIGE, the invest-
ment bank, says; “The hig stra-
tegic problem for Fiat is that
the Japanese will come in
1992" although he moowfa^ndg
the stock for a year or two.
In London, Mr Roberto Moo-

atta, motors analyst at County
NatWest, says that, while Fiat
has been the most successful

car maker to Europe at reduc-

ing costs and improving mar-

ket position, "it is difficult to

see what more good news can

come." He also notes that the

Flat strategy of diversification

differs from the plans of Peu-

geot or Volkswagen, which are

opneentreting on their core car

business. He thinks Fiat would
do better Investing in Improv-

ing its position to France, West
Germany and the UK than in

baying its own shares.
Aside from Fiat, the big

story in Milan is undoubtedly
in hanking. A wave of takeover
and merger plans has galvan-

ised interest and this is the
sector that has most appealed
to foreign investors. Credit

Lyonnais, with its recent pur-
chase of a bey stake in Credito
Bergamasco and a partial pub-
lic offer to minority investors
at the same price, has set a
welcome example in a market
where mail shareholders are
generally left to roL
The other sector that is cer-

tainly interesting Is telecom-
munications. On Monday the
state-owned Stet group will

announce, together with Mr
Bob Alien, chairman of Ameri-
can Telephone & Telegraph,

the long-awaited partnership
and share swap between AT&T
and Italtel. the telecoms equip-
ment subsidiary of Stet. Oli-
vetti, which is 22 per cent
owned by AT&T, may eventu-
ally benefit indirectly from the
Italtel deal, but the Italian
office automation group is

going,through a difficult patch
in common with other compa-
nies in the sector, such as IBM,
Apple and Hewlett-Packard.

Brokers in Milan and ana-
lysts to Loudon share the view
that little excitement can be
expected from Milan over the
next six months. On the other
hand, they stress that close fol-

lowers of the Italian stock
exchange should be able to

find a variety of special situar

tions in sectors from foods to
chemicals. One example is the
coming flotation of 20 per cent
of Enimont, the new chemicals
company jointly owned by
Montedison and ENL This is

likely to raise Ll.OOObn from
Italian and foreign investors
and should happen this sum-
mer.
Milan is a market that for

the time being offers opportu-
nities on a highly selective
basis. One for the cognoscenti.

The bond market reacted
enthusiastically, raising prices
at the long, end by on to one
point 'within of the
Labor Department’s anmnsioe^
meat. By h/nchtime. the Trea-
sury’s benchmark tone hood
was trading at 104& qp 1&.
Money market rates, how-

ever, remained almost
unmoved after theF&LgEce an
ambiguous .to dealers
through its open market
operations. The Fed drained
reserves through matched
sales when Federal Foodswore
trading at 9% per cent The
move was judged to have
purely technical gjgnfffeapce^
however, and many analysts
continued to speculate that
Fed funds would more deci-
sively below 9% per rant early
next week. A move below tins
level would probably create the
conditions for a cut to-toecom-
mercial banks' prime rates,
they utMoti
Stock prices rose steeply

ASIAPACfFfC

on Thursday night. The shares
foil back another $1% to $19%
to heavy trading on the Nas-

A STRONG week in Europe
-closed on a high note, with all

the teaiWny markets wywfap up

Texaco and USX, toe

was in Plum
new issue, which advanced $%
to $20%. The shares were
floated on Thursday at $96l

A
sustained at midsesaion in
Toronto, with. shares- buoyed

Wall Street and by eco-
nomic data suggesting a cool-

ing US economy and a possible
casing of inflation.
The Toronto composite index

was up 115 at 8,730:4 on wt
mne of

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares dosed slightly
fhrara to Johannesburg with
help foam a steady, bullion
price* but trading remained
very quid and uncertain.

OurMarketsStaff.
FRANKFURT ended a flam-

boyant week in suitable style,

.with share prices reaching-

toete. fourth consecutive high
for the year and turnover
remaining active.
" Having shaken off concerns
about inflation and interest
rates, investors have spent the
week focusing on optimistic
-economic and corporate news
and the market has risen by 8
per cent. Yesterday’s easier
dollar added to the sense of
relief!

The FAZ dosed 494 higher
at 5S398 and. the DAK rose &71
to 1,419.71. Volume was
DM5.24bn, to keeping with the
busy tone this week though
below Tuesday’s peak of
DM75bn, and there were sug-
gestions that -some investors
might hare been switching out
of the UK.
Construction stocks contin-

ued to roar ahead, with Hoto
mann jumping DM80, or 89 per
cent, to DM980 amid persistent
enthusiasm Cor the company's
potential asset value.
BMW, which has been stuck

to a narrow range for modi of
the past year, spurted ahead by
DM16.50 to DM563.50 in the
wake of bulfiah news on the
first four months* trading.
PARIS had what one analyst

called a euphoric day, with
activity and prices surging: . .

Fundamental blue chip buy-
ing spurred prices higher,
rather than speculative stories

for once, another analyst
emlafnaJ. Optimism was later

reinforced by yesterday’s US
employment figures.

The GAC General index,
based on opening prices, bit a
record 48L2; up 35. The OMF
50 index rosemore than LI per
cent to top the 509 level,
adding 553 to 50422, and the
CAC 40 index rose 26JJ3 to
1,76435 — a rise of 15 per cent
on the day and. 25 per cent
over the week. Turnover was

t,w » ,
m m 4 (Im> *

, ,«fll

Nikkei slumps as sellers ignore good news
Tokyo

AN IMPROVEMENT to; the
external environment foiled to
inspire much enthusiasm yes-
terday, and share prices
plunged as investors took prof-

its on a broad-based selling
spree, writes htichiyo Noted-
mono m. Ibkt/eL.

After rising on an initial
spurt of buying early in the
day, the Nikkei average beaded
downwards and continued to
that direction to the end of foe
session, losing 81398 to finish

at 33,667.42, a fall of 1% per
cent on the week. The high for
the day was 34,065.42 white the
low was 3352797.
Declines outnumbered

advances tor 6H to 899 whfle
172 issues were unchanged.
Turnover fell substantially to
913m shares against L62bn
traded on Thursday. The Topix
index of all listed shares lost

1655 to 250156 and to London
the ISE/Nikkei 50 index fell

350 to 199856.
The naming of a new Brims

Minister and the return of

some stabfllty to the currency
markets should have been
good news for the market.
Instead they were hardly
noticed by investors.

The high prices of domestic
demand-related.. issues and
their consequently dim pros-
pects for further gains led
investors, to dump them in
favour of issues with good
wwntngg results, particularly

Analysts were divided over
the reasons behind recent
trends. The theme and invest-

ment stances are shifting, said
Mr Mahotn Mateusaki at Gold-
man Sachs, who felt that the
change to Itself was an indica-
tion of the market’s confusion.
Ur Hiroshi Taguchi at

Nomura Securities, however,
dented that there had been any
change of direction to the com-
pany's view of the market Mr
Taguchi felt that investors pre-

ferredto wait for the July elec-

tions to the Upper House of the
Diet before committing them-

Amoug rises, Amada. a kud-

machines, added Y6U to Y2JS0
on the strength of a substantial
rise in its profits for the term

hKsqrrih X988-

Nissan, the car manufac-
turer, topped the moat actives
hst with 305m shares. It has
been actively bought to recent
sessions as a good earnings
issue, but closed unchanged
yesterday at Y15SQ, after rising

Y50 to YL7Q8 during toe day.
Large-capitahsatxon issues

lost favourm Osaka, where the
OSE average fell 31394 tq
32,789.77. Turnoverelanshrunk
to shares against 187An
traded on Thursday.

Roundup
IN A mixed day In Asia Pacific
markets, Australia and Hong
Kong partially recouped early
losses, while Singapore was
strong.
AUSTRALIA recovered from

its lows to dose slightlydown.
Early selling was triggered by
the ffefpfftr of the Gororrinjent'a
proposal far a IS per cent tax
On CTipqrswypyytfriyi food Ram.

fogs.

The AH Ordinaries index
closed Ll lower at 15249, after
dropping more than 14 points
earlier. It ended 05 per cent
lower over the week as a

87m shares worth A$L90m.

HONG KONG managed a
amaii rebound from early
losses to end only mildly
weaker on the day, although
the recovery was seen as tech-

nical rather than a reflection of
a fundamental change in senti-

The Hang Seng index fell

146 to 257558 in volume wrath
HK$1.4bn compared with
HK$15bn the previous day.
The index has shed a further 3
per cent this week, leaving it

about 18 per cent down on the

past two weeks.

SINGAPORE continued to be
active as institutions, and small
investors went buying again.
The Straits Times industrial
index rase 1297 to 150591 - a
rise over the week of 29 per
cent Turnover picked up fur-
ther to 93m fthai-Afl

, from
Thursday*!? 78m.
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i atiwi nrices were unavailable for this edition.

CONSTITUENT CHANGES (JUNE 2): Deletions: Weston (G.) Foods (Australia) and GadneHx Corp. (USA).

Late notification at a rights Bwiitt and an lucowect price received from source has made It necessary to recalculate the Austrian and

related regional indices back to 29/5/88. Corrected daily Indices are available from FT Prices: Teh London (pi) 873 4406

estimated at a very heavy
FFrfbn, compared with Thurs-
day’s 253bn.
The market began strongly,

with Sues leading the way
after an analysts’ meeting on
Thursday which led to buy
recommendations and higher
profit forecasts. Suez closed
TFrl3, or 35 per cent, up at
FFr350.
A large order for Club Med

went through just before the
close, boosting its turnover.-

A

total of 345,600 shares were
traded in the day, or about 3.4

per cent of the company’s
stock. Club Med gained FFr43,
or 65 per cent, to a record
FFr706
ZURICH reached a high for

toe year - the first time it has
breached its 1989 peak for
about a month - as foreign
interest returned. The trigger

seemed to be the easing of cur*

rency and interest rate wor-
ries, although one analyst said
people bad simply been search-
ing for any excuse to buy.
A blue chip rally progeBed

individual stocks sharply
higher. Ciba-Geigy bearers
singed SFr230, or 65 per cent,

to SFrS,900, Sandoz gained
SFr300 to SFrlO^OO and Brown.
Boveri rose SFrSS to SFr4,016
The Credit Suisse picked up

75 to 5729 - a surge of 35 per
cent for the week.
AMSTERDAM moved up

sharply to moderate trading,
helped by the easier dollar, a
firmer Wall Street and the
^hroripp of an interest rate rise.

The CBS tendency index
gained 25 to 1835. up 25 per
cent -on toe week.
Chemicals were strong, with

DSM up FI 1.40 at FI 142.10;

investors are betting the Gov-
ernment wifi want to ensure
good second quarter figures in
August before the next tranche
of shares is floated in the
autumn, said a salesman.

Airline ELM added 50 cents
to FI 49.40 in active trading
after joining a consortium to
bid for NWA of the US.
The flotation issue for Daft

the truck manufacturer, was 10

to 20 times subscribed. Trading
is expected to start on Monday
at around FI 5650, compared
with an issue price of FI 47.

BULAN was firmer as insur-

ance stocks found favour after

recent declines. The Comit
index rose 259 to 612.19, up L4
per cent on the week, to mod-
erately active trading worth an
estimated LlSObn.
Generali gained L150 to

L40.000, rising to L40.150 after-

hours, and RAS rose L300 to

157,700, later reaching 157500.
MADRID had a lethargic

day, with the general index los-

ing 251 to 31055 to end the
week little changed. Banks and
electricals suffered, but some
construction stocks rose.

STOCKHOLM ended slightly

higher in moderate trade. The
Affarsvariden index rose 35 to

1,1785 in turnover of SKrS08m.
“All the Scandinavian markets
seem to suffering from an
attack of the early summer
blues,* said an analyst
The main feature was the

introduction of an automated

trading system, but only 13
stocks can as yet be traded.

Astra shares climbed sharply
on news that the company’s
ulcer medicine Losec had been
approved by British authori-
ties. Its free B shares rose SKrS
to SKr272,
COPENHAGEN was boosted

by a surprisingly large
DKrLfibn April trade surplus
which pushed the Danish share
index past the previous high of
310.64 during the day.
The market was encouraged

by Thursday’s decision not to
tighten credit, and news of the
swing from a DKr32m March
trade deficit boosted sentiment.
BRUSSELS closed a quiet

session mostly firmer, helped
by the dollar's lower level and
a feeling that interest rates
were not due for an

Petrofina rose BFr75 to
BFrl3575 in relatively busy
volume of 14570 shares.
HELSINKI finished higher in

thin trade. The Unites all-share
rose 25 to 810.7.

Financial Times Guides
to Investment& Financial Planning

FT Guide to Unit Trusts

Wlv should you becomca mot trnst investor? Will
8 unit tnm perform betterthan a bnOdiiig society
aocooxu?Why unit trusts ratherthan shares? Utis

outlines all you need to know tomake aa informed

provides a detailed explanation ofhow unit trusts

work, hoar to choosethemost appropriate trusts

PublishedSeptemberWSL (JK price£845.

Investing for Beginners

byDwJd O’Shea (4ch Edition)

How tvett informed arc 310a?
Do you know a rights issue from a scrip hsadf
ran you distinguish a mergerfrom an acqitistdoix?

Do you know the difference between unit trusts

and investment trusts?

Aimed at taking the investor through
Lies ofi

INVEST

l

Nn

Investor's Guide to the
Stockmarket

hy CwJqbCwnliigi (5th Edition)

Written for everyone who knows that they onght to
look alter their savings more seriously, the new and
edcnsivdy revised fifth edition ofInvestor's Guide
to the Stockmarket ents through aO thejaigon.U
givesadown-to-earth explanation ofhow the
market works and how to use it foryourown benefit.

Whether yon are new to theWY investment
or arc already managing your own portfolio.

Investor’s Guide to tbe Stockmarket makes
essentia! reading »« pmwiH^ymn a+K ait rh<«

background informationjon must have to make the be* possible
of your capital.

PublishedNovember 1988. UK price £956

FT Guide to Investment Trusts

the investment world. This guide has been written
investor with

pnd maximise the advantages of this tong-

amhoritativcway.ltexaminesalaggeofinvestmenir
related issues and has been revised to reflect radical changes in
investment and taxation and theirdSect upon thebzvato&Iovriaabfe

PublishedAugust 1988* UK pricet9A

FT Guide to Alternative ,

Investments i

Lavishly Utnstmted bat definitely not a coffee table
book, it is 250 pages ofhard information and
highly practical advice on how to play the
alternativeinvestment market successfully. Not
only doesitcBscussthenierits of fine art* furniture

and sOvoT it also introduces you to theworld of

TTna isa book far the intelligent investor. The
investor who knows themb a difference between
value and price. Judge from thecopious graphs and .

chartshow Sotheby’s Art Index has performed against theRPI, F1A
AU~Shara Index and National House prices. And benefit from a
bcfaind-thc*sceac& knowledge ofsales room technique, dealers*

methods and how to spot agood investment.

PublishedApril&89 UK price£1430.

Highly Ohntiaied with tables and graphs, the book
givesa step-by-step guide to the various options
available far theinvesmn it etplains complodties
such as djfloomtts and warranty and givesguidance
on bow to chooseand how to buy shares in an investment

PublishedSeptember 1988. UK price £*95.

Private Investor's Ledger

Do you manageyourown poctfoiio? Is filling in
your tax return a chore?
frperwork is important and with the Private
Investor’s Ledger you can become amore
effective investor Itou can loeqpa total record
of all your investments in one placa Making
entries and calculations becomes easy and
convenient. Purpose-designed sections enable
you to record in a professional wap your fixed

monthly valuations. Building Societyand bank deposits.
National Savingsand all other investments and insuranoe policies.

The hey information from this yeart Budget is contained in the
reference section together with back-up material on areas that win be
of interest to the serious investor.

PublishedApril 1989. UK price ffcM.
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Details of business done shown below have been token with

consent from last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official Ust and should

not to reproduced without pembskm.
Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Store

Information Services.

Unless ©Itorwtee indicated priced are in pence. The prices are

those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on

Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,

they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes

the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded In Thurs-

day's Official Ust the latest recorded business in the four previous

days Is given with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2} and Third Market stocks are nol regulated by the

International Stock Exchange ol toe United Kingdom and the Republic

of Ireland Ltd. ^
* Bargains at special prices. 0 Bargains done the previous day.

Corporation and County

StOCKS No. <X bargains HcHidadS

London CourtyTKO. Cons S» l920tor

attar) - £55 (3Wy89)
Greatv London CouncJ16%% Stfc 90/92 -

£87 'n

MandmurffQty RmJ Sft 2007 —
£105 {30My99)

Monchovter carp nod Corn Stk
l92B(or after) - £2« t26MY09)
1891 3% Hod Stk 19* Her after) - £28
(30My89)
4*m Pang tarri Stk - £33

UK Public Boards
No. ol bargains wdgedZ
Agncutiurol Mortgage Corp PLC4%% Dob

Stk 61191 - £84 (26MyB9)
6%-. Deb Stk 92/94 - £81 (38Mwfl9)

6S% Dob Stk 85/90 - £«% (3QMy89)
7K% Dab to 9V93 - ESS9*

Dovor Harbour Boaco^K^ 2nd Hod Dab
Stk 78/93 - £80 (2811*89)

Metroponan WaterSouthwark & VauxhaH
Water Co 3% Deb Stk - £40 (26My6Q)

Port ol London Authority 6%'% Reg Stk

87/90 - £S5f . 6% (30My89j
Scottish Agnc Sec Cocp7^% Deb Stk

9042 - £80% (26Mu89)
10*:^ Dob SIR 8*91 - £35 (26MyBSl

Southampton Harbour Board8%% Red
Stk 8540 - £89 l26My89)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) NO. of harQalns htJurtoflJ

Grbecejk^gdoni of)4% Rentes l$89(Awd
with Accept Cedi - £330

Asaocuned Newspapers Hofctinga PLC
8%% GW Each Bos 2003- £156%0

AustrakoCCommonwgatth ©f>lO%% Bde
1997 - C92KO

Banquo National® De Pans10% Nts 1604
-£9t%0

Barclays Bar* PLC fOXtt Senkx SOtxxxt

BUS 1997 - £920
12% NtS 1992 - £99% (31My69)

Oman Oxygen Finance BV11*% Gid Bds
1991 - £97-9 8.4 (30My89)

Grand Metrapoiuin Int Finance PLC 104%
Gld Nts 19S0(Br£5000) - £3640

Nontax Butting SodetyRig Rave Lit Nts
l962(BrC50CNJ) - £100 <26My69)
FftgflaieLnNte T996fScr
AKBf£SOOO&5O0O0» - £99350

Hanson Trust PLC10% Bds 2006
(Br£5000| - £88*V» (3lMy8g)

Hydro-Ouobec
11%Ot*SerHC9/S/99
- 5C102S .8 C30My89)

It&MRepubftc of)9%% Nts 1999 - $101.3
(£6M>89)

Lucas tndusirM PLC 10*4% Bds 2020
(Br£l000081 00000) - £93'40 40

National Westminster Bank PLC9%
Deposit Nts 1992 - £91%#

Pearson PLCZoro Cpn Bdk
1992<B#£100045000} - E7»

Roed International PLC11H% Bds 1994(Br
£5000) - £95 r. 6 tt (26My88>

Royal Bank of Scotland PLCl0%%
Subord BdS 1998 (&15000&250001 -
£94% % (26MyB9)

Sanb-Scanta AB9%% Bds 18®9i -

Sainsburyfjy (Ftaanoa) BLV.9%% Gld Nts
1691 - $99 3 (30NlyB9)

Sasfcatchewnn(PfOv of) 10%% Nts 1693
(Bf$ClOOO& 100001 - SC98S (26My89

)

SwodenjKmcfani Bds 2016
(Br$SOQO&5OOO0) - S89* (30My8S)

Bds 1996 (BrtSOOO) - ZB7%#
9*'j% Bds 1997 - £89S9
1 1 Bds 1993 (Br£S00Q| - £96% 7%
F6My89i

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of bargains mcfcjdP<f2Z

Aslan Development Bonk 104% Ln Stk
2009(Reg) - £98%

Austraka(Co(nrnonweaftft ©f)9%% Ln Stk
20?2|Rog) - £89'/. \ 90 (3lMy89l
11%% Ln Stk 20t5(Reg1 - £1054

Bank of Graeco 10*a% Ln Stk 2010(Reg} -
£92H(3QMyB9)

Caisse Centrale De Cdopomon Econ
12'<% Old Ln Stk 20i3(Rog) -
£1l5Vte

Catooo Neoonala Das Autoroute3l6% Gtd
Ln Stk 2006 - £lJ9%

Crook Fonder Do Franco
10*•%GxdSerLnStk201 1.12j3.14(RaQ)
-£97%
TC%%GttfSorLnS«ft20f f.12,13, 14{BrJ -
£98% (26My69)

Credit Nabonall3 a/i% GW Nts 1993(&) -
£109% (26My89)

Denmark (Kingdom oQ13% Ln Stk 2005 -
£1 I5'h l30My89)

Etoanote Co Franco12%% Gtd Ln Stk
2008<R*g> - £115vj
f 1 %% Gtd Scr Lit Stk 2O0S/f2(Regj -
till'. (3lMy99)

European Investment Bar*9% Ln Stk
2001 (Reg) - £88% % (3lMy66)
9Vi% Ln Stk 2009 - £33^ %•
plMyB9)
10S^» Ln Stk S004(Reg) - £99 S. %
l30My89)
1 1% Ln Stk 2002|Aeg| - £1031%
OOMyaii

Fifilandtliepubic of)1l%% Ln Stk
20091Peg) - £107 %

Hydro-Ouooecl5%Ln S* 2011 - ClJINw
2'k |3lMyB9)

icN.indlRepublic N)14%% Lit Stk 2016 -
£123* i (76MyB9)

tniDr-Amencan Development Bank9k%
Ln Stk 2015 - C93ViO

InhWTUttcral Bank for Roc 8 Dev I f 5% Lit

Stk 2003 - £105" * 6' * (31My89)
Ireland 12' .% Ln Stk 2008(Regj - £112%
New Zealand 11%% Stk 200fl(Reg| -

riflff'i ft J
1 1 V,% Stk 20t44Reg) - £106 >e

Novo ScowklProveico oOiis% Ln Stk
2019 - £107% (3lMy09)
16*.% Ln Stk 2011 -£1460

RcrtugN(Rep of)9% Ln SlH 20l8(Rog) -
C82*%

Spainfiungoom onu Ln Stk
20l<XRegj - £107 X

S«veden(Kingdon) pf)9%% Ln Stk
201 4/Rag) - C92'« %
13 5% Ln Stk 20ICXROQ) - £124%
|76My89)

Trvvdad A TottagofflmuMc ot)l2'4% LA
Stk 20091Reg) - £97 (3iMyS9)

Unnod Mexican Sut0€il6
av% Ln Stk

2008/Roq) - £114'.! 5glMyg

Banks and Discount

Companies
No ol bargaine Indudod 1 001

An4bacftdrfHonry)NJd05 FLC2% C»v
Subord Ln Stk 1996 - £80 (30My69)

todJVB PLCADR 14:1) - £16.10 f3lMyG9)
Barclays Bank plC7%% Una Cap Ln Stk

86/91 -£90
8V.% Uno Cap Ln Stk 86/93 - £87 8%
12% Um Coo Ln Slk 2010 - £106% %
piMy89)
16% Una Cap Ln Stk 2002/07 - £126%

30
Barings PLC8% Cum 2nd PH £1 -92
Co'-Operativo Bank PLC ft.48% Cvn Rod

Prf 2013 £1 -» 99% !t t % 106$ 8$
p0Mvfl9t

Harrara W.C73S Cnv RodW Cl -

97Vj B B W H
mad Bonk PLC7*j% Subord Uns Ln

SlhXW -£B6f2SMy89)
10%% Subord U09 Ln Stk 83/98 - £98

% ^
i4% Subord Una Ln Stk 2002177 -

£1 15% *
National weetmaKW Bonk PLCAM P-1)

- eiB.l5(30My89t
7% Cum Prf £1 -71
9% Subord Uni Ln Sifc 1993 - £89 90 1

2
12%% SuOoro Um Ln Stk 2004 -

£109’*+
Royal Bonk of Scotttnd Group PLCSVu
Cum Pri £f - 54",

Scnroden PLCftL% Una Ln Stk 97/2002

- £64%
Sbmdonf Chawed PLC !2%% Sutord

Une Ln Stk 2002iU7 - C!CS'A

TSB Grout) PLC 10%% Subord Ln Stk

2008 - CW-
TSB Hut Somunt Bank Hokftng Co PLC8%

L/rry Ln S& 8OT4 - Sttti |$1MyB9)

Warburg iS.G ) Group PLC7%% Cum PH
£1-8-3 5 PiMy89)

WMruat PLG 1D'V% Cum Prf £1 -116%
lT8My89>

Breweries and Distilleries

No. 0» bargoma mckxs«0528

Ained-Lyena PLC7%% Cum Prf $1 -7?
P8Mv89) _ _
3% Rod Deb Stk 85/60 - £83 PlMytt)

6v;% Rea Dob Stic 84/89 - £96
(37My09)
6X% Reef Deb Stic 67/92 - £83
(31MyB9)
7V% Red Deb Stk 88^3 - €86
1 1 Oeb Stic 2009 - £1102 pOMy89)
5%% Una Ln Stk - £51X /28My8^
S*% Um Ln Stk - £56 (26My89)
6W% Uns Ln Stk - £55 (3lMy89)

7%% un» Ln Stk - £72 (2fiMy89)
734% Un» LI) sm 9308 - £80% 4

Bus PLC3V% Dob Stk 07/82 - £78
8S% Deb Stk 87/92 - £89% 61 %
plMy89)

JPX% Dob Slk 2018 -£97% % ^ %
4Vj% Uno Ln Stk 92/67 - £870
7^4% Um Ln stk 92/97 - £82% 4

ftfoe Investments PLC7%% Line Ln Stic

92/97 - EBOVr*
Boddngton Group PLC9%% Crw (Ins Ln

Stk 200QMB - £165
Bukner(H.P.)Hkfg8 PLC8%% 2nd Cum Prf

£1-98
Qroeraft WWttoy ft.C8%Cm Prf £1 - 90
10% Deb stk 2014 -£94% (26My69)

7% hrrd UnsLnStk - £89% C6My89)
8%% trrd Uns Ln Stk - £76#

Guinness PLCADR (5:1) - $38% pOMy09)
Hardys 8 Hansons PLCOn) 2Sp - 960 80

(30My66)
MacaKarr-Gkrtvat PLC6X% Onv (An Ln

Stk 2006 -€790
Mjnafiefcf Brewery flCOrtf £t - 485#
Mortand ft Co PLC9% Cum Prf £1 - GO

(28My89)
Scottish 6 Newcastle Breworfea PLC4j®%
dan PH £7 -64p6Mya^
7%CnvCum Prf £1 -138 40
7.6% 1st Mtg Dob Stic 89*4 - £85

Seagram Otobllers PLC12%% Deb Stic

2012 -rmtt#
Shrewsbury & Worn dowry Co Ld<%

Irrd 1st Mtg Dob Stic - £33 (2BMy89)
South African Breweries Ld7% Rod Cum

RrfRi -10
Thwa/fea/DanleO PLCS% 1stCM Prf £10
- 550 (3lMy69)

Voux Group PLC6%% A Oum Prf £1 -68
10.75% Dab Slk 2019 - £984W#

Watnoy.Menn & Truman Hktos PLC4X%
Irrd Dob Stk - £40 pOMyOB)
8% Rod Dob Stk 89/94 -£82<31My89)
7% Rod Deb Stk 88/93 — €67 (26My89)
7%% Rod Deb Stk 87/92 - £88%
pfMy69)
10%% Red Dob Stic 90/95 - £96
12%% Rod Deb Stk 2008 -£112%#

WhMbrood & Co PLC8 Ord25p - £11-2
|30My89)
4%% 2nd Cum Prf Stii £1 -40
plMy89)
5%% 3rd Cum PH Stic £1 -S3p1My09)
6% 3rd Cum Prf Stk £1 -58
7% 3rd CUm PH Stk £1 - 70(3081^89)
7S% Red Deb Stk 83/94 - £87
(31My89)
7K% Una Ln Stk95m - £79 %
7*% Um U> Stit 96/2000 - £79
(31My&9)
10%% Uns Ln Stic 200(805 - £98%#
5%% fcrrd Una Lit Stic - £58 (26My89)

Registered Housing

Associations
No. of bargelns mckaiedna

North Housing Association IdZero Cpn Ln
Stk 2027 -280 p1ftly89)

Commercial, industrial, etc
No. of bargains included 14237

AX.Hokfengo PLC11% Cnv Uns Ln Stk
94^8 - £i05P0My89)

ADTUADR (10:1) - 528%
AMEC PLC 15% Uns Ln Stic 1992 - £106

plMytt)
Aktoun PLCWemaits K) sub lor Ord - 20

(26My89)
AXaon PLCOrd 20p - 75
Alcan AkanMum LdCom Shs of Npv -
£18%

Alexon Group PLC<L25p (Net) Cnv Cot
Rod Prf lOp - $9

Ailed Textile Companies PLC10% Dtv
Subord uns Ln Stk 1993 - £300
(26My89)

Amber Day Hldgs PLClO%% Cun PH
99/2002 £1 - iQOpOMyBS)

Ashley Group PLCBJSp (Neg Clan Red
Cnv PH 5p - 103 % 4 4

Associated British Foods PUC5%% Una
Ln Stic 67/2002 500- - 33
77.% Uns Ln Stk 87/2002 SOp -309
piMy89)

Associated Fisheries PLC81S% Uns Ln Stic

91/96 - £82 (3lMy89)
Attwoods (Fkianoe) NV8%p Gtd Rad Onv

Prf Sp - 141 2 2
Austin Reed Group PLCOrd 25p - 395
AiAomaled SecuntyOfidgs) PLC5% (to
Cun Red PH £1 - l74(30My89)
6% Cnv Cum Red PH £1 -124 5
8mM Cnv Uns Ln Stk 90/95 - £465

Aveaco PLCCun Ptg Cnv Red PH 1997 Ip
- 117

BAT mdustnes PLGAOR (1:1) - $83 39
g0 g

BJLT. investments PLC10% Uns Ln Stk
90/95 - £100 %
10S% urtt Ln Stic 91X95 - £98 % 100 %

BET PLC5% Pup Deb Slk - £48%
(26My69l

BHX PLC6% 1st Cum PH Stic £1 - 57%
(3fMyfi9t
5%% 2nd Cun PH Stk El -50$
7% Deb Slk 65/90 - £93
7 v.% Deb Slk 90/95 - £86

0M Group PLC 4.Op (NM) Cnv Cun Red
PH20P-126#

BOC Group FLG3L9% CUti 2nd PH Cl -

S0(30My89)
BSR mterrwtionai PLC5%% Une Ul Stic

85/60 - £83 (3lMy89l
BTP PLC73p(Neq Cnv Omi Had PH lOp

- 107
BaneyiC H.) PLC*B" On) lOp -43
Barden Qroup PLC5p (Nag Cnv Cun Red

Prf 10p - 120% 2 (31My69)
Bordsny PLCWarrants to sub for Ord -25

(30Myfl9)
Bearer PLC8.67% Cun Red Prf £1 -

\0
&%% Cnv Una Ln Stic 2000 - £146

Beffway PLC93% Cum fled Prf 2014 £1 -
97 7, pQMyfB)

BZX>YfJ > ft Sons PLC4-2% CUT Prf £1 -
55(31My39}

Bemk) Ouateast PLC7%% Une Ln Stic

87/92 - £88 8
Blackwad Hodge PLC6% Uns Ln Stic

85/90 - £92
BM Arrow PLCADR (UM) -S1S45

.429468.449485
Qua Code industries PLCADR (1:1) -

39.*9<28A*»691
SV*. 2nd Oeb Stic 1S64A009 - C62k#
6W% uns Ln SfkTl875 or aft) - €59
(30My89)

Bogod-Peftopeli PLCOrd lOp - 35
p1My89)

Boakdr PLCADR (4:1) - $28% (30My89)
Boots Co PLCADR (2:11 - $9.8 (26My89)
7^% Uns Ln Stic 88/93 - £87%

B&weter Industries PLC4.33% Cum Prf £1
-fiOOlMySO)

BraJmsTT FftJ-H.KHttgfl) PLC“A“ Non.V
Ord 25p - 24fl#

BreHhwaite PLCCrw Prf SOp - 78
Brens Chemicals in—mational PLC9%

Cura Red Prf £1 - 95 6
Bristol Stadium PLCOrd Stk Sp - 433

(31My68)
Srtosfr A/rwaya PLCADR f1tt1> - 3321#
British Alcan Akaiwtiun PLC 10%% DU)

Stk 2011 - £93
107.% Oeb Stic 89*4 - £95 (31)4)89)

Bra—h-American Tobacco Co Ld5% Cun
Prf Stic £1 - 47% (30My89)

8% 2nd Cum Prf Stii £l -57%
pIMyOO)

Bretsh Finings Group PLC6S% Chv Red
Prf £1 - 88 (28My89)

British Home Slues PLC71b% Mtg Dab
Stk 9*98 - E80{26My88)

Btftuh Shoe Corp Hidge PLC8%% Cun
3rd Prf Cl - 60 (26My6$
7% Uns Ln Slk 65/90 - £90

British Steel PLCADR (101) (pdjf Pd) -

$1385 88 .9 ^ .92 96
Brim Sugar PlCI0K% Red Ceb Stic

2013 - £69%
Brown ft Jackson PLCIQ.75% Ohi Cum

Prf £1 -97
Srowr^Jorinf PLC5%% See Ln Stk 2003 -

£&4p0ftffy89)
Butovs PLC9% CUn Prf £1 -56(28Myfi9)

Buul PLC7% Crw Uns Ul Slk 95/37 -

C9S
Burridona Investments PLC15% Ung Ln

Stk 2007/12 - £110 1 OlMyd9)
BurKm Grouo PLC8% Una Ln Sik 98/2003

- £79 (31 MyOft)
9'.% Una Ln Stk M/2003 - £85
PlMy69|
8% Cnv Uns Ln Slk 1906/2001 - £98 7
8

Buthn'a Ld8% 2nd Mlg Oeb Stic 92/97 -
£84

CMB Packopng S.A.FF15 - £83 83%
Now FF15 I3f4 1383 Div flog) - 57 57
57 >i 57% 57 55 57.745 5Tk 5ft%

CRH PLC7*« "A" Cum PH lr£l - IE0-53S p
40f3OMyB9)

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

njC3»%C(ai 1st

Pit 8th El -70*
8U% 1st Mtg D*t> Stk 942004 - £88
8% 1stMlgIM>SftHM3 -TOTMt

Canadian Dvan Paek Induslr LdCon Np«
- 290 (2&My&9)

Copwo MuBtri» njCto DMdond On
CultRM Pft 3C|» - 180 |30My89
SJSp Dividond Cw Cun Rod PH 20p -
1S5P0M|89)

ClldQ
£1 -itiSplEdy89)

Cs—rplfiar meShs of Com Stk $1 -Q»
40 (3lMy89)

C—

a

way Trial PUC11% Cun Prf 81 -
102 (2BMy89)

Chmel Tunnel —w&nents PLCfip - 154
6

Cfurrfngions hdutiW HW- LdlOV%
Uns Ul Stk 93/96 - £97 (26My8B)

Charter Gqnaotiti—

d

PLC2p(B«) fCpn 48)
- 511 (3lMy69)

Cfytfa Bknvers PLCCM 25p » 435
(30My88)

Coats Marts PLC4K% Ur— Ln Stic

2002/07 - £50 pOMytifl)
6%% Una Ln Stk 2002/07 - £8S% 8
7%% Uns Ln Stk 90/95 « £83

Goats VMtoPLG4£% Cun Prf £1 -88
(3fMy69)

Cohen(AJ ft Co PLCNotlV "A" Old 2K^> -
£10

Cdforef Grout PLCSp Cbm Red ftf 2008
lOp -*7K(30Mye&)

Conentmtiy HoapR—a Doup RJCNew Ord
£1 (Fp/LA-23/8/89) - 200 200 22 3

Cooper (Frederick) PLC6Jp (Net) Cnv Red
Cum Pig Prf IOp -95

Courtaukls PLC7%% Deb Slk 88*4 —
£8514 % OK (30My89)
5»% Uns Ui Stic 94/96 -£73(2BMy89)
654% Unm Ui Stic 94/98 - £77
714% Uns Ln Stic 94/98 - €80 1 2ft

7%% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05- £78% 8
CouitaCFuntiUiers) PLC7.7% Cum Prf £1
-04f28My699

Crdtatab H—gs PLC8V% Cnv lino Ln
Stk 2003 - £83

CtAen'a HkSgs PLCWarrants to aub for

Old -8(30My68)
DRG PLC7%% Une Ln Stfc Oam -288
OUgety PLC4.85% Cum Prf £1 -68
Dams ft Metcalfe PLC"A"(Non.V)Od IDp
-2257830 2*

Oebenhame PLC7X% Um Lit Stit 2002—7

7*% line Ln Stk 2002—7 - STS
(31My89)

Dencora PLC6i25% Cum Ctw Red Prf £1
-150 501

Oewhurst PLCOvd lOp - 87 fbSMyBS)
ddde (Janies) PLCOrd 2Sp - 150#
Dpoma PLC10%% Una Ln Stk 90/95 -
£B0<3OMy89)

Dominion InamatoitiG/wp PLC
Warrants to aub lor Ord - 0%#

Donoton Tyson PLCCM lOp - 57% 8ft 8t
Dowty Greta) PLC7% Cnv Cun Rad Prf

£1-135 8
Dwyer PLC725% Cm Cum Red Prf £1

(Fp/PAL-6/8/88) - 105% (30My89)
Oyaon(j.& J.) PLC7%% Chv Uns Ln Stic

87/92 -£l40 (3lMy69j
^^^^HLC9.7S% let Cum Red PrfEqerton That PLC9.1

£1 - 64% pOMy89)
au8B4PLC7%SvGumnedPrt£l -

110
EMWMJedon) PLCOrd 2Sp - 900

(30My89)
EngRah China C—ye PLCADR (3s1) -

$22Ym pIMySS)
European Homo Products PLC8%% Cun
Red Prf 2001/0521 -96
5tf% Cnv Cun Red Prf 2006H1 £1 -74
5(3lMy8Q

£10-77 10925 10975
Units (Steovun bnerfead) - £1(L81
10J94 1098 FR114%J566K7%
JSB
Warrants (Br) - £0456 (3QMy6B)

Evered HottiUigo PLC085% Cum Prf £1 -
55 plMy89)

Evode Group P1X7p (Net) Cnv Cun Red
Rrt iQp - 101

Ex-Lands PLCNew lOp (Rp/PAL-8—/89) —
78% (3lMy89)
Warrants to sub for She - 67 (31My88)

EMc&bur Group t*JC1f-9% Cun Prt£l -
118#

Fdnner (J.H4 (Hokkng^ PLC069% Cun
Prf £1 -51

Ferranti ktiamatkaH Signal PLC5u8% 1st

Cun Prf £1 -75
FtaheHAlbeHKSroup PLCADR (1W) -
S18% (Z6My89)

Rsons PLCADR (4:11 - $1065
5K% Una Ln Slk 20OUQ9 - £8f
pi My89)

Fttzwlton PLC8%% CubM tBSt — SOJS
(28My88)

PUkae Group PLCOrd 5p - 50% 60
Fomtinstar PLC11% Cun Prf £1 -113
Fciceco PLC4%% Cum Prt £1 -80

(3flMy8B)
FHend/y Hoods PLC4%% Chv Cun Red

Prf ET -103
5% Cnv Cun Rad Prf £1 - 177
7% Cnv Cum Red Prf Cl -114%
<3lMy99)

GKN (Untied Kingdom) PLC7%% Gtd Deb
Stk 87/92 - £81 0OMy89)
10%% Gtd Dab Stk 90/95 - £96%
(30My89)

General Sectrtc Co PLC7%% Una Ln Stic

87/92 - £85
7%% Uns Ln Stii 88/93 - £87 %

Gestebm Hkfgs PLCOrd Cap 2Sp - 290
(26My89)
10% Cnv Um Ln Stit 91X95 - £151

Gtaao GMiftl U3B%% Une Ln Stic 85/95
50p-38(31My89)
7%% Una Ln Stk 85/95 5Qp - 40%
(3lMy89)

Gtynwed fttiSffi—onai PLC7%% Deb Stic

8OT4 - £82 (31MJ/89)
10%% Uns Ln Stk 94/99 - £99
(31My89)

OoodMti PLCOrd fOp -57(31ftfyS9)

(band Metropolitan PLCQ%% Cum Prf £1
- 62 (26My69)

5.75% Cnv Uns Ln Stic 1989 400p - 527
30% 1 13567
6.75% CULS 1989 400p (200pP«y
PdXRegj - 529

Oeet UnurU Stores PLC5%% Rad Une
Ln Stk - £48
8%% Uns Ln Stic 93/68 - £82#

GUI ft Western IndustriesJncCom Stit $1
-954%#

Hawker SkSdeley Group PLC5%% Cun
Prf £1 - 54(31Myem
7%% Deb Stk 87/92 - £88 (XUy89)

Mool 6 HU PLC7% Cum Prf £1 -85
(31My89)

High Gosfibarth Park PLCOrd £f - £42
(30My89)

Hodgson Hddlngi PLC 8.75p (NeO Cnv Prf

fip-85#
House of FfaaarPLC8% Una Ln Stk 93/98

-£78(3lMy89)
8*% Uns Ln Sift 93AQ - £84%

Howard ft Wynmum PLC18% Una Ln Stic

78/91 - £97 (30My89)
Hunting Associated Muatrias PLC9%%

Cnv uns Ln Stk 03/08 - £345M PLC5%% Uns Ln Slk 2001/08 -£63%
(30My89)

Iceland Fnuso Foods Hktos PLCChv Cum
ROQPH20p -1086% 77

bnpariai Chacrtical Industries PLC7%%
Uns Ul Stic 88/91 -£934
8%% Uns Ln Stii 88/93 - £93 6

JocoG(W.ft R.) PLC6%% cun Prf ftrCt —
IC0.54 p 44 (30My89)

Johnson ft Fhh Brown PLC11J09% Cum
Prt £1 - 117 (30My69)
11% Une Ln Stit 93^8 -£94% 5

Johnson Group Cleaners PLC7ip (NaQ
Cnv Cun Red Prf lOp - 141 %

JohnsonJ4annoy PLC0%% Mag Dab Stic

85« -£87(30My89)
JUttna's Wge PLC7%% Chv Ua Ln Stic

20004)2 - £70 (26Mv89)
KLP Grew PLCCum Cnv Red Prf lOp -
62 l3lMy89)

Kenning Motor Greu> PLC6K% Cun Prf
Cl -S4(2GMy88)

Keppu Corporation LdOrd SS 1 - $S428
(31My89)

Ladhoht Group PLC6% Gtd Una Ln Stic

90/92 - £89 90% (28My89)
UMftrofce Hotels LdiOK% let Mtg Dob

Stk 94/99 -£d9(28Mv89)
Lemont Hldgs PLC 10%M CUIl Prf El -

105(26Aty89>
Lopor/e plCiO%% Dob &k 94/99 -£96

(30My89)
LaihanKJamoe) PuCB% Cun Prf £1 - 95
f26My»

LUstrve Investments PLC7% Cun Chv
Rea Prf (93/98) £1 -90

LewtyjohnlPofinersNp PLC5% Cun Prf

Stk £1 -49 (3lMy89)
7%% Cum PH Stk £1 -70(31My69)

Life Sciences International PLC8% Cun
Chv Red Prt £1 - 185 9

Later & Co PLC5% PrftCunJEl - 50
(3fMyfi9(

Uoyd(F.H.)Mgs PLC7*% Uns Ln Stk
81/91 - £85 (26My89)

Lodiheed CorporationSna of Com Stii SI
— 3^9*y

LorvTu PLCADR (1:1) * 84^2 (30My89)
7%% 1st Mtg Deb Stit 88^1 - £87%
«My89)

LowfWrn) ft Co PLC6.7$% Cun Crw Red
Prf £1 - 13$ 0

Lowb(Robert H.) & Co PLC87.5% (NaQ
Cnv Cum Red Prf lOp -923%
(3lMy09)

Lucas industries PLC10%% Una Ln Stic

92*7 -E98
Lyon ft Lyon PLCOrd 25p - 326
MB Group PLCOrd 25p - 198 9 ZOO 1 2 2

3.796 4 S
McAipaxiAlfred) PlC9% Cum Prf £1 - 95
Macarthy PLCS%% "8" Cun Red Prf £1 -

66(26My69)
McCarthy ft Stana PLC7% Cnv (Jn; Ln

Stk 99/04 - £98
Manganese B/o/ufl Hldgs PLC8%% Cun

Prf El -70(30Myfi9)
AlarsftoA PLC 10% Cun Prf £f «- fQ9

(3QMy89)
Mecca LsIsub Group PlC7 (NoQ Cnv

Oun Rad Rrf 2Dp -985 % 6
11.5% Dob S& 2011 - £102 (20My8G)

Monsanto PLC5%GttlLn9ik 92/97 -

NSM PlXa^p (Nat) Cnv Cum Rod Prf IQp
-1123

Reua tetematiml PUC8% 2nd Oum Prf

£1 -78 pfltiyto
Normans Grot?) PLC8%% Chv Uno Ln Stit

Northern Cngkieertng Mua&taa RjC3%
Cun Rid Prf £1 -48#
8*% Una Un Stit 88198 - £86 OBRMflt
9% Uns Ln Stk 90/96 -£83

Northern Rxxto PLC7%% Dtei Stit 8H0

Ort -18(30Mytt)

Cun Red Prf 2toon3 £1 -91%
(XWBI
7% Cum <Cnv Red Prf £1 -390

Paterson ZochoUa PLG7%% Gun PH £1
- 89% (26My88)

PdvBui leisure PLCOrd 10|p -175
Peeraon PLG5f7S% Una Ln S8c 86/93 -

E70C3QMy89)
6.975% Una Ln Stk 88/93 - £76
P0My«9)
8^9% Une Ln Stic 88/98 ^ £85 8
(30My99)
9525% Uns Lo 98t 88/83 - £86*
<30M£9)
ntoa PLC13%% Cnv Una Ln Stii

lOBOCSertasTA") - £120
AGB PLC7A>Chv BUbrad Lii

2002 2%p - 53 (XJMyOB)
Co RLC7X% Dab Stir 92*7 -

Posy Pack international PLC6% Cun Crw
Red Prf £1 - iZOOIMyOgt

Porter Chadbun PLC8% Cnv
Prf 1993 £1 -145

IMS Ln Stk 1995 - £700 pOMyG*
Moat Houses PLC10%% 1st Mtg

Dob Stir 2020 - £92% (31Myfl8|
NewiO%%ieti#gD>MMMO
— £40%#

RfAlta PLCMCun Prf £f -82
RPH Ld4%% uno Ln Stic 2Q04X» - £40
9% Uns Lit Stii 99/2004 - 280

RaeM-Chbbb Ld8%% Una Ln Stii 87/92 -
C3lMy69)
Buciiunto PLCADR (1:1) - $728

SBBjOt .02 .03 JH .05 -07 j06.1 AT
^122X3^4X2827^8^

Tteecom PLCADRCIOil) -
$76872471 897487 6

Prf Ef -60
0% CUn "B" Prt £1 -60
6%% Uns Ln Slfc 9QM - £88 (9fMyOQ
8Sb% Uns InBtii 01/86 -EBON

Rainers Group PLCADR (3:1) - $1184

6850 Onv Cun Non-VNl Red Prf 2$ >

-

96 8 9 0%
RacSdb ft Cokmn PLCSte CunM £f -

47(30My89>
Refyon towp RJC7%% Una Ln to 88/91

Group PL
Red 2nd Prf £1 -94
8% Una Ln Slk 95/99 -

Rugby Group PLC8% Uns Ln
£7? 3K 5% 8 U

PLC5.75% Oum Onv

S ft U atom PLCWarrants to aub for CM
-40(30tfe89)

SO-Sdcon rijC88% Onv CUn Rad Prf £1
-129(31My69)
Warrants lo aub tor Ord -13

Saatcti 8 Saatchl Co PLCADR (ftl) -
£9.76
6% Cnv Una In 88c 2015 - £75%
C26My88)

toiabwyW) PLCADR (1:1) - $3186
7%% 1st Stii 87)92- £87

Sanderson MumyftPdaHPtidfts) PLCOrd
SOp - 230

ScantrMc HWga PLC78Gp (Net) Cnv
Cun Had Prf SOp - 122 (30My69)

Sears PLC7% “A* Cun Pri £1 -70
(2BMy8ti)
7%% Ufa Ln Stk 92/97 - £78 (31MyfS)

Senior Bngkiearing Grow?FLC88% Uns
Ui to 91/98 - £91%

Serwnex PLCCM 5p - 160
Sheffield toutatione Group PLCCM 100 -

142
Sktiaw Group PLC7%% Una Ln Stic

2003/08 - £70% (26My6S)
Simon Engtoarkig PLC6% Cun Prf £1 -

7.75% Cun Red Prf 92/97 £T -65
OOMyto

800 Group FLC8%% URa Ln to 87/92 -
£89(2BMyflS)

Smith (WJf.) Groyp PLCV Ord 10p -62
(3OMy09)
7%% Red Uria Ln to 88/93 - £84%#

Smiths industries PLC1l%% Dobto
950000- £100 (31My88)

Shiuflt^Mtorson)Gnw PLC«% Chv
Una Ln Nts - £145 I£170

SommervBefWUanO & Son PLCOrd 2Sp -
720 (30My69)

£14%
Spong itidga PLCOv Cun Red Prf 20p -
49% 50 (26My«9)
7% Cnv Gun Red Prf £1 -63 70
(28My83)

Stead ft Sknpeon PLCOrd 25p - £18%
(30My89)

Storehouse PLC9% Cnv Uns Ln to 1992
-£114

SutcSfleSpeakman PLC9%% Red Cun
Prf £1 - !03(2EMy9^

SwuHJohri) ft Gone PLCOrd 25p - 570

SymmST&igtoertiK) PLCOrd Sp - 41
(3lMy69)

T ft N PLC 11%% Mtg Deb Stic 95/2000 -
£102 (31My89)

Tarmac PLC7%% Deb Stk 87/92 - £91%
2% (26My69)
8%% Una Ln to 90/95 - £87 (26My69)

Tate ft Lyta PLG6%% Cum Prf Stk £1 -
*2<26My69f
7%% Deb Stk 89/94 - £87% 8%
(26My89)
8% Una Lri Stii 2003/08 - £70

Taylor Woodrow PLG9%% leMgDabto
20l4(£30Pd-l5/6/8B) - £24%

Tetfos Mdgs PLCWarrants to sub for CM
- 123

Tosco PLC4% una Deep Disc Ln to 2006
- £40%

THORN But PLCADR (1:1) - $11.09

Ttitognlmrua) PLC&29% Cun Prf £1 -
72
B%% Uns Ln to 89/94 -£88%
(3lMy89)

Tksdde Group PLC 11%% Una Ln Stic

91198 - £99% pOMytiSl
Ttiaghu Jute Factory PLCOrdto £1 -

14J05 14.65 14% 15 15% 15% 16 16%
18.451 16% 16.7$ 16% 17 17.7$ \7Xt
8% Cun Prf Stk £1 -175

Toottil Group PLC5% CUD Pri £f -55
4K% Ptirp Oeb Stic - £47 (28My89)
7%% oeb Stk asm - £88
7%% Urai Ln Slk 88/04 -£80 3
(28My88)

Towto PLC 'A* Non.V.Ord lOp -80
TMMoar Houea PLC7% Una Deb to £1
-82
8% Uns Ul Stic 9MB - £83 (3lMy89)
9%% Uns Ln Stk 2000f05 - £88%#
91%•
1Q%% Una Ln to 2001/06 - £98%
pIMytiS)

Transport OevalopRiM Graft) PLC6%%
Una Ln Stk 93/98 -£80(31My89)

Trusthouae Forte PLCWarrants to aub tor

cm - tie#
7.25% let Mlg Deb Stk 85/91 -£88
£)0My99)
105% Mtg Oeb to 91/98 - £99%
9.1% Una Ln to 95/2000 - £93%
(20My89y

PLC4.7% Cum PH £1 -64

rtt Una Ln to 91/98 -£70 6
Unlew PLCADR (4:1) - £34.49986

5fc% Uns Ln to 91/2006 - EGO
tf**y9S|
8% uns Ln stk 91/2006 - £79 80 % 1

Union International Co PLC6% Cunt Prf

Stic £1 — 69 71

7% Cum Prt S«k £1 - 77% (20My$9)
UttiM CorpCom to 15 - $2*2#
United BtocufcsfHMgs} PLC8% Deb Slk

"sr,

United SdanMc HUgs PLC68% Cnv Cun
Non-Vtg Red Prf £1 - 73

Uptoi^Ejft Sena PLCOrd 2Sp -85
OlMy89)

Vtekera PLC5% Curnffn Free To 30p)Prf

Stir £7 - 70 t

WCRS Group PLC55% Cnv Cun Red Prf

1699 lOp - l08P0My09)
industrial Hidga PtC7^fip (Net)
Pig Prf 10P - 120

Walker ft Staff Hdga PLCOrd Sp - 188#
WifcerfThovvtea) PLCCM fip - 72

(30My69)
Ware White Group PLCADR (3:1) - $14%
Warner HcJdeya Ld8%% Cum Prf £1 - 60

(28My8S)
Waterford Gteu/wtrfd Wedgwood PLC

Unlb (1 wpg Ord irfOXB ft 1 WFW inc

- 75 8
W«Wby Cameron PLC 7 .fip (Net) Cm
Cum Red Prf 5p - 92 (31My89)

Westerly PLC 11% Cun Prf £1 -102
piuy89)

Wettiand Group PLCWarrants to sub tor

Ord -534
7%% Cnv Cun Prf £1 - 183#

wnftecroft PLC4.f% Cum Prt Cl -50
(30My89)

WBUam Hldgs PLC 10%% Cum Pri Ei -
11S(2flMyTO

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
Mo. ol Kargatm (netudod<07

AKkon Kmno mnmattgnol PLCnb(N«l}
Cnv Cun RedM fil -W{2GMvS9)

Armour Trust PLCIOH^ Uns Ln Slk 91.-%

~ £91
AuttBrt» hiwatnwnta PLC8*OwUwLw

Slk 200em - £1 tO 2 5 (30My88)

BaOffGirtonl Tochnotagy PLCWmaws *»

aijforOrt - 13 (31My®)
Brtamto Ann hldgs PLC®»% Cim Prt

El -64
BrtBafi a CowrooniMQg7 Hto FLC1PX*
um Ui Stt 2012 - fflOtTfeS It 1 * *

CM El - 143 IS

Otfy MU & Cenert Th«* PLCCM SOp -
EGO K K pIMyflB)

F ft C EntHpriee Trust PUGS*’ 8
Warrants lo sut> tor Dm - 8 P»fl48)
Warrants lo sub tar 0*0 - 18 pOMySSO

Hrai MUkmd Rnanca Co<f PLCfO«
SubonJ Uns Ln S* 1992 -«93»0

Foratoi & Cd HnamAsm FindU
Pt^todPr1*0JI5-*SB9

aTJWaCSIoilSnfllFind LaPtg Bed Pri Ip

-

eilAe(30My8S)
Greece Fund LdSta 60-01 (DRa to ft) -

QkMSntwFdPu
Red Pri S0.O1(Managed Current* Fund)

PlQ Red Prt 60JTI(OWASkrtiB Bond

ft® - f1ft47 p6MyS9)
I Qtabel Funds. UJPig Red Prf

SOJ)l(Sumng Sha) -£17.98|2flM*8S*

Ptg Red Prt SOOI(Managed Shs) -

i-
£95% (30My89) _12%% uns Ln to 93m -£102

onjKftflep oMrLd
7%% Mtg Oeb
<31My89>

ft Sima
(Gtobal

i— j

Ivory ft I

NPV(<
Atlas RjndShs of

Capital PortfoBo) - $2,177

Fund LdSha SatO

-

W
ShsjtDR IO Bf) $0.10 (Cpn 2) - $26875

|/ffld^aCft47%CltiifteJWD

Mezzanine CaptiUfttoo Tte 2001 PLCInc

Shs £1 - 187
NMC Group PLCWu rants to aub tor Shs

- 105 (30My69f)

National Item Loans HWga PLCOrd ISp
- 100 2 4% 6
7^%CnvPrf£1 -8WU22

Oueta Growth Rnd LdPtg Red Pft $0-01

(Rag) -$10% (30My89>
Ptg Rod Prf SOOi (Br) -$I0%#

Practical Uivuaenent Co PLCOrd lOp

Rove) Trust Government Sees Fund LdPtg
Red Prf ip - 63*4 <38M£9)

Smith New Gout PLC 12% Subord Una in
Stic 2001 - £94# . _

Strata Inveateienta PlOWanatb to e*
for Old- 48 (3tMy89)

TO Worldwide Strategy Rad StaavShS
NPV (Mutti-Curency Bond FuncO -

11&S4(31My89)
TSB Gft Fund LdPip Rad Prf IpfCtesaTAT

Ptg Red Prf) -9&23(30My89>
Thai kweabnant Fund LdPlg Rad Pfd

$Qj01 -$9%
ThaRand International Fund LdPlg Shs
$M1 (IDRfi to Br1-$13%_

Thompson C&ve kiveutnwi ill PLCOrd 50p
- 138

Thornton Partite kiveamiuti FUto SAE1 -
€1024 &tMy68t

9 PLC7%% -A- Deb to 8M2 - £65%
(31MyS9) _ _
7%%V? Oeb to 91/94 - £84 7%
(26My8Q _9% -A- Deb Stk 91/94- £91 (31MvS9)
12%% Uns Ln Stic 1992 - £100%#

Value ft income That PLCWarrants 89/94
to *U> lor Ord -20 (30My68)

VMmigfi CUrency FUicf UtPtpQ “A“ Red
Prt ip - 177% (30MyQ9)

Insurance
No. of bwgatoa Included578

Atearander ft Atasandu Saratoea teoSha cf
Oasa C Corn to $1 -£l8(3IMy89)

Comraeiclai Union Assurance Go PLC5%
Cum Red Prt 880008 £1 -55

General AccRreftUteAesc Corp PLC
7%% Una lift S«k 87/92 - £87%
(30My9EQ
7%% Ulte Ln Stic 92/97 — £87#

7% Cum Red Prf £1 ^80p6My8B)
7% Una Ln Stic 85/91 - £88 % 9

Btendted Lite Assurance Goto Perp to
- £40

Investment Trusts
No. of bargain* Mtodad602

Drmon
Cum l

Abtrust New Down Inv That PLCOvd 25p
-102
WttTurts to sir tor CM - 53 3
(3lMy89)

AOtance That PLC4%% PH to (Cuff -
£48(31My89)

Bvitoi hwitiiwnt Than PLC4% Psrp
Deb Stic - £39% (28My89)

British Assets Trust PLCEquities Index

ULS 2005 lOp - 108% (28My89)
British Empire Sec ft General Trust10%%
Deb Stk 2011 - £82% (30My88)

British investment Trust PLC5%% Prf

StiftCum) -£81
Capital Gearing Trust PLCOrd 2Sp - 805

CM Inc 5p - 54%
Dense toweetmam That PLCWta to

Subscribe for 1 Inc ft 1 Cap -02
ConsaSdotod Trust PLC&9*
Prf to - £58 (26My89)

5% Cun Prf to - ES8 (28My8S)
EFM Dragon Trust PLCWarranto to aub

tor CM - 5#
Ecflnbugh Investmeia Trust PLC11%%
Dab Stic 2014 - £105%#

En0lgh ft Scottish Inveaiora PLCTT 2Sp -
127(31M|>699

External tovesunent Trust PLCOrd £1 -
817 (3lMy89)

F4 C. Pacific Investment Trust PLC
Warrants to sub far Ord - 105

Fifth Throgmorton Co PLC729% Cnv Um
Ln Slk 2000 - £101 (30My89)

Re Scottish American Trust PLC115%
Deb to 2016 - £102% 3%

First Spartiah tov That PLCwsnvrt to
sub for CM -33

Flaming High income Inv Trust PLC
Warrants to aub for Ord - 28

Fleming Marranfflo Inv Trust PLC4%%
Perp Deb Stk -£42{28My8^

Forefcm & Cu Invest Trust PLC4%% Ptep
Deb to - £42 (28My89)

Ganmora Value toweatinents PLCOrd lOp
- 53% 4-27 S %
Zero Dividend Prf lOp - 50% % % %
1231% Deb to 1995 - £102

German Smafter Go's Inv Tnxsi PLC
Warrants to sub torCM - 73 J28M)£9>

Glasgow Income Trust PLCWanrante to
sub far Ord - 10%

Globe Investment Trust PLC10% Deb to
2016 -£93%%*
f1%% cnv Uns Ui to 9095 - £405

Govett Strategic Inv Trust PLC 1 1%% Oeb
Stk 2014 - £103% (30My89)

Investors Capital Trust PLCfi'4% Cum Prf
Stii - £58 f31My*9)
4% Deb to Red -£39% (28My89)

Laasanl Select investment Trust LdPtg Red
Prf O.ip UJC Active Fund - £1027
P0My89)
Pig Red FVf D tp UJC todex Fund -
£10.17 (3(P4y89)
Pig Red Prf 0. 1p OS. Meat Fund -
£1252 (3lMy89)

London A St Lawrence towsstoutPLC
Ord Sp - 109#

Merchants Trust PLC4% Perp Deb Stic —
£39% (28Myf!9)

Mmarato OtisftRea She Fund kieSO.IO -
$12.88 (3OMy09)

Murray International Trust PLC4% Dab
Stic - £39% (28My$9)

New Throgmorton Trusty 383) PLCZero
Cpn Deb to 1998 -£34% (26My80)

08m Convertible Trust PLCCM 25p -

107%
Zero Coupon Prf £l - 100

Panfida Group PLCWarrants to sub tar
Ord - 2 (3lMy89)

RtOba and Issues Inv Trust PiC7%%
Cum Prt £f -67 (39My69)

Scottish Oties hr Tnot PLCOrd Stk 25p
- 680 90 (30My89)

Scottish Eteem Inv Trust PfJC4%%Cum
Prf Stfc -£52(20My89)
9'%% Deb Stic 2020 - £90% % (31My89)

Scottish investment Tiygi PLC4% Psrp
Deb Stk - £39% (28My89)
4%% Perp Deo to -£42(26My89)
5% Perp Deb to - £48% (20My89)

Scottish Mortgage ft Trust PLC4%% Ind
Deb to - £44% (26My89)
6-12% Stepped tat Deb Stk 2028 -
£103

5ooitish National Trust PLC10% Dob Stic

2011 £94% (3lMy89)
Second Altance Trust PLC4%% Cum Prf

Stii - £53 (3fMy89|
4%% D0b SKK1956) - £45% (26Mytt)

Securities Trust of Scotland PLG4%%
Curn Prf Stir -HftjHMyN)

Shkes tovrament PLCWtinwHo to far
Ord -S8(31My89)

Ttfbuno kmotment Tritet PLC9%% Deb
to 2012 - £85% |30Mv69)

Mpdbwn Inrasfrrwfti Co PLCOrd 2Sp -
375 (26Myfl9)

Ventage Secuntiea PLCWarrants to sub
(or Ord - 107 910 2 (30MyB9)

Wean Knvefimm Co PLC8%% Oeb Stit

2018 - ESI

Unit Trusts
No. of bargains Indudod22

M ft G-Gote ft General Fwidtac Unite -
40%
Aeeum Unhs - 435 (2W4y89)

M.ft Gl international income Rmdtnc Unite
-69 73%

Mines - Miscellaneous
Ho. ol bergdn* >n*«»d1S3

^nrtigamWBd RnaocW trvn PLCWwmnls
to sub lor Shs — 4%

Anqto United Pt^Qw Hnd WMOP r«
bwm mwmpusiop -sajgBMygg)

BflWWm BST
De eeer* ConsolktottdM^ds ^40%
qun1 Prt RS tpij «cpn ISO) - 300

H Oro 00 PLCOld

rroSpdSm R0332B% b
A" CiibI Prf

£1 -45

SS&iSS.

OrfKlO-WS|26tiiW

Mines - South African
Ng ot bargaina >ncfaxiad<9

Bvnato Exptmbon
Coronation Synocate LdR026 - 18

â ^s^s^mSr^ss»
125% Une Subord OompOrw

U^^^UMMUn -

UxKmnaelbQokl MWng CotdOrt

Or^Grtd S«ns» LriOW Sha of NPV -

TfroJtmtCMCCNp WHOSO - 90
poMyeaj

ord-nmM
Oil Ho. ol

Brtttah Patrotomn CD PLC<Xd ZSpjji***"

Carts) -2889 H .7886 90 90 29
9% Cum 2nd Prf £T - 88 «0<3tMyU8»

Burmrti 0« PLC7«% Cun Red Prt SUc El

— 71%
8% Cum Prf Stic £1 - 77 (26My8B)

London ft ScottehWakeOBPLC10%%
Deb Stic 2009 - £93% % %

Mob! CornSha of Com to $2 - $82%
(30My88)

(8r) 2Sp(Cpn Ito
5%%1stPrl(Cten)£l -54
ixas Eastern CorpCom stk $840 -
S5M (30My89)

Property
MM London Prepodtes PLC10*% 1st

Mtg Deb Sdi 2028 - E981M3TMy88)
maw 10*% 1st Mg (Mb 9lk

Ln

8%% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 1989 - £305
Atinett London Properttaa PLC9%% 1st

MtgDebto96«00r .£8(281^
Bampton Ruperts Group 147%%

Stk(91/96) - £7B
BradtordProptety Treat PLC10%% Cum

Prt £1 -116#
Brtxtan Estate PLC6%% latMteOebSOc

86/91 -£88
9% 1st Mtg Deb
980% 1st Mtg
*.(26*4*68)
11.76% 1st Mte Deb Stic 2018 - £10»

pSf^Counhi PLC9%% 1st IAg DM)

9%% Una Ln Stk 91/96 - £9B (28My09)
Chtefwood ARanoe Hkkp Ld8%% 1st Mlg
Deb Stk 96/98 - E9S(3DMy69)
7%% tine U» to GOp - 30 % <3lMy89)

OtvSto Estates PLC 1<L90% 1st Mtg Oeb
Stk 2017 - £9H (30*lye9)

PLC7.7B%Cnv
PH£1 -105

Great Portland Estates PLC&9% fat ftRg

Oeb Stk 2018 -£89% (3lMy89)
Groan Property Co PLC8% Red cnvUm

Ul to 1995- Sift (31My8te
HBmmeroon Prop fcn#Oev Corp PLCCM

25p -781.861#
bury Merchant Dowtapera PLC6.12S%
Cum Cm Red Prf £1 -71% 4 6

Land Securities PLC6% 1st *As Deb Stit

88/93 - £82 (30My69)
9% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 96/2001 -£88%
9%
8%%Um Ln to 92/97 - £86 16 % 7

London ft Sdtntxjyh Trust PLC8%% let

Cian Red Prf 2013 £1 -92%

10% 1st Mlg Deb Stk 2026 - £91%
CSQMyeSD

id 3%% 1st Mtg Deb S0$S8t8B) - £93
(26IUM9)
C%% let Mtg Deb to 86/95 - £75"

(20My69)
London GataatiteaPLC6%% Cuai Prf £1
eSgOMyOBl

London Shop Ld8X% Una Ln Stic 87/97 -

MGPC PLC4%% Qim Prf Stic £1 -42
<3lMy89) _9%% 1st Mtg Dab to $7/2002 -
£94%#
1M% 1st Mtg Deb Stii 2024 -£100%
% tti

8% Uns Ln to 2000105 -<7B% %
(31My89)
10%% Uns Ln Stfc 2082 - £90% 1%
G%% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 96/2000 - £163
0OMy69)

Marita International Pioperttee LdCum
Rad Cnv Prf £1 -72#

P ft O Property HokStngs Ld8% Ubi Ln
to 97/99 - £78*

Peachey Property Corp PLC9£% let Mtg
Drib Stic 2015 - £88% (31 My89)

PM Itidga PLC9%% let Mtg Dab Stic

2011 - £90% % % (30My89)
PLC8%%Hldgs PLC6%% Gld Une

Ln to 1997 - £85 (30My89)
Rush ft Tompkins Group PLC7iJ% Cnv
Cten Red Prf £1 - 145

Skx«h Estates PLC7%% 1st Deb Stk
65/90 - £93

Speyhzwk PLC9.75% Cum Red Prf 2014
£1 - 100 (3DMy89)

Thtfsls Company PLC25P -330
Tope Estates PLCNew 10%% fet Mlg Dab

Stk 2011/16 - £92% (3lMy69)

Plantations
No. of barqatas tadudedll

Anteo-Eaikim Rantations PLCWarrants
lo aub tar Old -45# 7#
12%% Uns Ln Stic 95/99 - £95
(30My69)

Odtigton Corporation ROOM 25p - 86
(31My89)
Warrants to sub tar Ord -40
9%% Cure Red Prt £1 -90$
9% Cnv Une Ln Stic 1999 - £148
(30My89)

D^itap Ptantatkxa Ld8%Cm Prt £1 -82
(31My89)

Hktong Estate PLCOrd 10p -10020
(30My89)

Jba Rdbor Plantations PLCto lOp - 90
(30My8B)

NerbarouQh Ptentetione PLCOrd lOp - 38
(26My69)

Singapore Para Rubber Estates PLCStk
STs#

Railways n& of

Caiganf ft Edmonton Raflway Oo4% Com
Deb StktGtd byOPJjbdJSOOZ - £40
(26MyS9)

New Brunswick RaRway Coftarp 4%Cm
Dab StfcOnt GW by CJ>.) - t4O08My$9)

Tbronto Ore ft Bruce RaJtwsy Co4% let
Ids (2883)MSjamc

C2my88>
(Cpn 211) - £40

Shipping no.

ten d-y AS"8^ Non Vig She NK5 -
HI#

7

NFC PLCVar Vto Ord Gp -$3ft8p240
.7991 -241 2233445

Peninsular ft Oriental Staten Nav Co5%
CumPtdto -£48(30My83)
WAfranta to purchase Dfd to - 199

Utilities no.

American tafarmation Techn. CorpSte* of

Com Slk $1 -$88,976#
Breton Transport PtCOW ISCJj -515 50

(3lMy8S)
GTE CorporationCora to $0-10 - £38

Manchester Ship Can- Co$% Paqi Prf £1
-ElOWMyW)
1st 3%% Prep Mtg Debe(Reg) * £30

4% Perp 1st Mlg Deb5(Rog) - £36 %
4% Prep 2nd Mlg Dte>s(Reg| - £44

J2GMy99)
3%% Prep Deb Stk — 130 %
4% Perp Deb Stk - £40 (3(My89)

Marsoy Docks ft Hartw Co3%% fled

Deb Stk 79*89 -C90
6%% Rad Dob Stk 06/99 -£70

Pactito Gas ft Electric CoSha of Com Slk

85 - $19% (26My89)

Water Works
No. of bargains IngudtidlS

Bournemouth ft District Water Co
&5%<Ffriy mjCorw Ord 88c - £1495
2.8%fftnly 4%JPrf to - C1450

Bristol Waterworks Co3.3%0Sfrty 5%)Max
Ord to - BB25 (30My89)
!L5%(Frnly 6%)Cm Prf SQr - £840
(31My89)
4% Rarp Deb Stk - £44 QlMy89)

Cambridge Water Co3^Rtdy 5%)Ccm
Ord Slk - £1350 <26MyOT

Chester Mratenvoriia Co4^%fFmly G%
Msx)Ord to - £1075 <28My8S)

Cotas Water Co35%(FfiJy S%KM
to - £7075
-A- 7*4Fmly 10%)(M Slk - £1073
|3iMy8®

£ftti(R# MfCorre Prt to - *1075

6£%nsd PH Stic 92/94 -£93(30Mye9)

EMI MgDan Water C03%% P»P Dab to
-£38»(31M)09
4% Perp Debto(April ft Octobai) -

Ann
E103(?My6a)

J^Gro^PLJC(M tip -£0385057
0D7 OJ3712S

Ceatoch LdOrd £1 -fi4(3OMy0g

(20My89)
East Surrey wwar CoOrd'B’a*

7% Rod Deb Stk 8OT2 -WWMffl
7*% Rod Dab Sik *1*3 - E»
|31UyBS}

East WoroaataraNre WotanworWCo
OMCFirki 9%9Rad Pit Slk8BU - S8S

^ffleb 8» - E3S p1W»«S)
S% Imi Dob 9k(t*24 IsaiM) - £S5

Oo3J5%<FWy SK^Oons Ord
Stk -£82S<26Myea)
3|%priy 5%JMaw Ord Slk - S8Z8

l ttaartet Oo«% Patp

Dob Stk - £«4
Mkl Kant Hotdtngs PUBCM El -386

Warranto to aub tor CM - 100

MM Kant WWor Co4% Perp Dab Sic -
£44 (31My&9) ^ ^

MM-Susoax WMar CoSV% Rod Prf Sic

1998- BOO J»My8B)
4% Porp Dob Stk -W4(3MMSWnvMOO 6 (MMulwa WtorQoS%
Cons Deb Stk - B47 {2fB4yB9)

Portsmouth VMtar Co3S%(FMy S%)CM
Stk -E1000(2Sk4yS9) _
Z1%(Fmty 3%)Porp Prt Sic - £1026

3V&PBTP Deb Stk - E38* (3lMyS9)

Cn* GW Ui S» 82M5 - E200

Croxtoy Qgup PUCCM E9p - 0.19 0£t

o^SSs^gwLdoniiOp-fas
(31My89)

-sow _

,

GKsw PLCOrd El -El 1

J£5«SSSaft*.-«-
piccm sp -

JenntagsIMel

Seu Co 144% Prf £1 -

M Prt £S - tty CMkMB)
S% DimM MfiS -tt-1 66MV69
8%Cktin4te Prt £fi - GAMQMyni

La Rtafte a LdCM El - £38

tataraetionte LdktaptiR__

Income A Gktmtti - I22S3 COMjfii
Mtnratt HMsa PLCOnd Kto - EiJB

Newbury Heeacourea PlCOra EUto -
E4900 (30My89>

Norm Weto B^iiorattonPlCOrd ato-36
Obrer RMOurses PLCCM IBM5 -HD* p

Paramount PLCOrdUp - £0,18 H1**8
(28MyBQ

S*lCons Ord 9tk -g1350(26MyBB>
lor 2lS%(Bnty4%»ConaPrt Stk -880

(SlMySO) _
4%MtgDebs07r2Blas -S44(S1My099
ximswonMM HWawtoa, Co
4S%fFmty 7%jOn5 Slk Ctaea B - £840

Stmon^rtct WanrOo7%<FMy 10%)Ord

tBar
£068(26MyeS) __

Seymours Ld4% Cum PtgW -W%
Stepherd Naanie PLC"A" Ont £1 -S8X

6.8(2SMy89)
Sbutfiam Newspapero PLCCM £1 -02
32

to - £l8OQt0lMY89l
turn43%(Fittiy 7%)(M

OOMySfl)
Tendrtng Hbndrad WtoMOricB Co4*%
Deb Slk Rad - £49* (3lMyfl9)

Wrexham A East Onto Water Co
4^%(Fm)y 7%)OonB Ord Slk - £1090

SuiOSWki Ld01 Royalty Sfc Itolto Ip
- eo.6

4i9*4Fnity 7% Max) - £1300

USM Appendix
No. of baiyra tategted1388

Bcoooora fctonatferati PLCCM Wp - 15
5

Captie Grata PlCOd 2p - 137
Cttyvtoton PLC8J%0«QQ Cnv Cura Rad Prf

£1 - tS7
Darby Group PLCOrd Sp- 188 9

(30Mv69)
DewnWtoren Htopa PLCVar Rato Oar

Uns Ln Stk 1998 - £97 8
Diamond GToup Hc4dkig» PLCCM 3p —30
90

Gtatxm Lyorta (Mup PLC7% Cum Crw
Red Prt Cl - l60(g6Myete

Gtabs Mew PLCOrd 2Sp - 293%#
Great Southern (terete FUGft7Bp Cun Ore
Red Prf 5p -950

Green (John) ft Sen PLCOrd IQp *11780
Heevttroe Brewery PLCOrd 250 -£1 Oft £

10-7 (3QMy60)
PA“ Lira Via Ortf 29p - £108 £ IMS
OOMyflS)

Ibex Hoidngs PLCOrd fOp - 174
(31My89?

CiBtick PlC7p (Net) Cnv (kim Red Prf5p
- 131

Ifltidn Group PLCOrd 20p - 69 (26My89)
Perion kttsmatianal PUCS25% Cum Prt

to£1 -25(8lMy8Q
Portii Group PLCOrd 6p - 1037
Quarto Group incSha of Ooin Stic $0.18

£3kl5<28My6S) .

Weettltix LtTA- V40O.VCM36P -£Sft

W^iata^Pnjperttea PLC26p - E1-4S

RULE 838 (4) M _
BargobM (routed In Meurftfaae

where prtnctde bmM to oobMo
thaUKand Republic el fenlandL

Quotation has not been granted to

London end dealings are no*
In

'

America Business Prodeds
Ante Dflwtirwnl Sttws H6.143B2 4 OO/S)
Ampol exploration 82 « C2bfS)

Ann. FmmdMton tor 43[
Autt. Oil & Gas Z7 01/5) „
Australis Mlnlre 2.5 V (31/5)
Aelom Hovel Oass-Berj-Aid
Back Mrakim S3 CaW5J
Boaf OnL Stk. AS3 3ft
Bride & Pipe industries - M
City Deaatotainwts SS4-i.

-

408*.
“ dilatric Centers a.8 <24/5)

las 'X £42 (30/5)
CUMc Corp El0.75
Coitus Resowces 18 (31/53
Deere AS0.18 01/5)
Email Ord Stk ELBSI
Hanaad (John H) Co £13.9975 00/5)

i lilt (Singapore Reg) 33.1.

$4-72. .73. ^

USeMeQ CnvCutoRed9B tf PM Stk

lato - 121 (2SMy«9)

Prf £1 -110

Cnv Rtf El - 104
SMecTV PLCOit) ip - 18* (31kty891

Total Systems PLCOM Sp -80 (ZSMytto)

PLCOM Ip -SB* *90
ft* 30 30t

Crw Cran Red Pri £1 -139 48
XBa-Vtaion fUCOrd HOXB - B032 p70
Yarit Trust Group PLCRedCm Crer Prf

20p - 90 pOMy891

The Third Market Appendix
No. ot bargatoa lneluOadg06

Becfcenhan) Gnxte PLC9% Red COT Prf

Edenoocp LeSSePLCOrd 5p - 19 % 20
% 1

Btabinh Htaerrten PLCOrd &p - 61
Moteya Group PLCOvd lOp - 43#

1923 5 7
RQMn0ten PLCOrd 6p - 88% 7 7 7$ %t

Haw Par Bros
.11705 4

Hlebveld Start &
.83. ft5

Harder team 10 $ (30/5)
Jertflite Mathesoa Finance Wirrwu
HK54.S76 OG/5)Km Corp AS1-58 t

iCeystaae International $16.75 4 GO/51
Kwlniflrtti Corp S25J
Kul tat Malaysia Ord 33 (26/5)
Lmer lotervutloftal $13-5 00/5) _
Matapsfjfi Airline SyAera MS7J82122 #
Malaysian Ptantatioro 40 • ^ ^

notional Decanries (OonaMteA 2. 4 5
01/5)

Nitron Remvra AS0JS5 _
Nhuterf Coeteutm DM33L56S75 • 06/53
Noranda Iot?C$22 GOW _
ftertli Borneo ThnbM 28 01/5)
North FUntera Hines £L2 AA$JL2873 <31/

5)
OH Seardi 34. 5 01/5)
01 brat ASO^S 4 01/5)
Overseas Qtfanoe Banking Carp SSlft .05502

Patabora Mtaliw fig (30/5)
Ramatfa lac. £7375 4 (26/5)
to GoM Corp CS23689 ft (31/P
Regal Hotels OUitas) HKS2.025, JX3715 #
Rorer Group $37,625 4 (26/5)

Sinara Land SSUT^bWX 026 i
Soutfraest GoM mines 2-5 # 02/5) _
SLrau^ta Minerals Corp AI84251i 429

Taj Cheung Properties HKS4J25. 04975 •
Tcck Corp

?
A' £10375

United Oversees Land
L75 l

Rule 535(2)
No. of bengten inctaded61

African Gold PUCOrd ip - £0.12 0%
Amalgamated Mead Corp PLCOrd £1 «*

£1.6 (2BMy8B)

Vktoria Petroleum 4.
Westfield Minerals CSL35
Wttuallae Sands £1.25 4
Wtasor tatiustrtal Corp HKS8.

Woottru Old COM lOftZI <31/5)

ft*

(2bp)
Jto
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Late rally as trading account closes
A HIGHLY volatile nr
the UK securities markets saw
equities struggle back above
the FT-SE 2000 mark in late
trading as attention shifted
between reports of planned
changes in the operation of OK
monetary policy and the pros-
pects for tower interest rates in
the US. Equities, badly bit at
first as another Un&ni secnxv
ties house downgraded itsview
on the domestic economy and
corporate - profits/ rallied
strongly in late dealings as
Southwest Bank of St Louis
cut its prime leading rate. Gov-
emxnent bonds lost nearly
three quarters-afa point

1j
VMIMtaiB

M*y 22 Jun 6 Jim 19

Jun 1
Ink

|«r1S- \ Jtsi 29

l—
SSnZ^

a

Jun 1ft JvaSO -

_ Jim 12*
5

Jun ro Jl TO'

fiteh mgt mm UA» pii ten
Utminimtoiiffwflkr .

free fall yesterday rnctttmgfo^-

towing reports of plans by the
UK authorities to reduce boy-
backs of Government, bonds,
which could push up long term
yields and thus reduce the
attractions of equity Invest-

ment BZW, a leading London
securities house, sharply down-
graded its views on the domes*
tic economy and corporate

Profits. The early afide, which
took the FT-SE Index down 23
paints to 20805, was accentu-
ated when another UK house
tried to place lines of stock
taken aboard as part of a trad-

ing programme earlier in the
week.
However, the FT-SE Index

dosed a mere (18 off at 2JQ2.6,
with moat of the recovery earn-

ing in the final hour and a half

when Wall Sheet was respond-
ing vigorously to the prime
rate cot In St Loots.

The equity market was mov-
ing into the new trading
Account and some UK market
makers were taking the view
that the next Account wiQ see

a general redaction in US

interest rates, which would
reduce upward pressures on
the dollar and therefore on
European interest rates.

Seaq volume jumped to

635.9m shares yesterday from
Thursday’s 5l2£m. Turnover
by value has been ramming

ibetween £Um and £L5bn for

the past fortnight, indicating

selling by the big investment
institutions.

The two week Account has
seen a fall of 102.1 points, or 4.6

per cent As Mr lan Stephenson
of Salomon International put it

yesterday: "Two weeks ago, we
closed at a post-Crash peak,
with not a seller in sight. Now,
the market is almost manic

The setback of the past fort-

night has reflected an abrupt
turnround in London market
views on domestic interest
rates, driven home as UK base
rates were raised by a farther
point to 14 per cent without
stemming a slide in sterling.

Market analysts still

sounded very cautious last
night, and were less inclined
than their market making col-

leagues to take comfort from
the St Louis hank's action. At
PradentiaLBache, the econom-
ics team argued the possibility
of a “hard landing* for the UK
economy, but drew attention to
the undexperfonnance of the
London equity market
against Cnntimortal marimt
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Pearl
stake
hints

per cent of trading profits
came from North America, and
that excludes Farmers Group.”
He said that With Farmers the
proportion would rise to move
then 30 per cent.
A story that Ladbnke would

launch a £50Qm rights issue on
locked 20

FT-A AU-Share Index

1160

1100

Pearl Assurance shares were
among the market’s best per-
formers yesterday after news
that Australian Mutual Provi-
dent (AMP), the Australian
insurance group, had bought
the 13L2 per cent built up over
the past few months by its fol-

low down-under group FAT

Monday km
group’s share price

analysts

AMP paid 41 ftp a share for
the FAI stake, costing it dose
on £L00xa: Together with a 4LS
per cent stake that AMP has
held for around two years, the
latter now speaks for 17.7 per
cent of the UKlife group.
Pearl shares shot op on the

news, eventually dosing a net
39 higher at 433p with turnover
expanding -rapidly to almost
4m shares.

Dealers said the market had
picked up whispers that the
FAI stake was being offered
around, and said the Pearl
share price movement was aim
of relief mixed with hopes that
the company could well attract
a bid - “but not for some
time,” as one trader put it
Mr Toussef Z3&&, hfa assur-

ance analyst at UBS Phillips &
Drew, said he did not foresee
AMP selling on its newiy-ao-
quixed stake Tn the short teem
at least" But he did concede
that they might sell on in the
longer term. The. UBS analyst
added that the price paid by
AMP was “fair for a long-term
investment” but that he
regarded 44Qp a share as “a
realistic level to tabs profits.

off the
at one

point. But analysts quickly
printed out the unlikelihood of
the notion and the price recov-
ered quickly to dose, tuppence
down on the day at SfSpl The
company later denied ft was
preparing a rights issue.
Mr Paul Slattery, analyst at

KLeinwort Benson, said that
tbe foil in Ladbrofce was a;
kneejerk reaction to another
suggestion that HQtan Hotels
Corporation of America was
appointing a merchant bank to
oversee the sale of its Hilton
chain. Ladbroke, which owns
Hatcm lnteruational Hotels, is

a logical buyer, except that the
likely £3bn price tag is too big
for Ladbroke. “They would
need a partner, probably a Jap-
anese property company," saai-
Mr Slattery. “Besides, a rights
issue at this stage is for too

1090

come, whose key product is

Retrovir, its anti-Aids drug. Mr
Ism Moore, analyst at UBS
Phillips & Drew, recommends
baying the stock in the 430p

Turnover toy volume ,
(miBon)

800

Among mixed Stores those
stocks that have recently
underperformed the sector
staged minor rallies, with sev-
eral boosted by demand ahead
of dividend payments on Mon-
day. Ward White, a poor per-
former all week as bid hopes
have been dashed rebounded 5
to 299k the shares go xd on
Monday which undoubtedly
aided their recovery, said deal-

Persistent selling of Nat-
West, down 8 at 57% ws the
only feature at an otherwise
lack-lustre banks sector.
The AMP aapfisEtion of the

FAI stake in Pearl triggered a
nrfnor flurry in ti» ntw iifa

issues. London & Manchester,
in particular, made strong

spate of stake-building
rumours about the company,
and dosed 12 metw at 294k
Eagle Star, the insurance arm
of BAT, recently acquired a 4

given the yield of G&ger

In builders,. Blue Circle
Industries was outstanding,
racing up l7 to 556p on tum-
over of Ufin with the market

full of faints that news of a
sizeable property disposal is

Imminent.
Wimpey drifted off 4 to 275p

on 2L4n with dealers stfll tak-

ing the view that Thursday's
big activity had represented
the sale of around half the

held by the
group FAL

Hickson International
to 269p immediately

lowing news that Allied
Commercial Exporters had
upoped their stake by L8 per
cent to 12 per cent, but later
receded to dose a net 14 ahead
at 2fi3p.

Wellcome sftpned 5 to
ahead of the 3th World
Conference which starts on
Monday in Montreal. Analysts
expect little new from WeH-

fbllowir

which with

NEW HIQflS~ANb LOWS FOR 198»

BAT in'demand
BAT Industries continued to

climb on US interest and
awidely mentioned upwards
valuation of the company of
$20 a share, said to have been
gwiwrafcpft by GoMman Sadis.
UK dealers quickly gave their
own break-up estimates; they
varied between £9 and the US
figure, which at at a sterling
equivalent came in around
£12J0. The stock closed 18 to
the good at S81p on a brisk
turnover of 6.1m shares. There
was heavy trade in the ADBs
in New York.
“When the Americans get

the bit between their teeth, a
stock can really move," said
one marketmaker ruefully.
Others drew comparisons with
recent US interest in dollar
earners such as Reuters,
SaatcM and Saatchi. Hanson,
and the RacalsL

'

Mr Paul Burke, analyst at

Kleinwort Benson, said: “If
there ever is any bid interest it

would come from the US - 44

mmi
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RISES AND FALLS
On Friday On the weak.

Rises Fate Same Wees Fells Same
20 81 5 43 356 23
11 11 20 12 81 9S

2ST 540 748 1<0G9 2.191
92 232 833 381 819 1.446

22 33 41 96 129 165
3 1 8 8 8 34
to 47 93 139 180 381
72 90 85 316 319 380

550 1JB35 i4« aten 4J0B6 sjm

Body Shop, which has been
well supported for several
months, added a further n to
589p as buyers sought the
stock ahead of next week’s
final profits figures.
The one other gain of note

was posted by Scottish fashion
retailer A Goldberg, 3 to the
good at 169p cm continued spec-
lOatton that major shareholder
CharterhaH (21%p) wtn hid -
the shares go xd on Monday.
On the way down were Bat-
ura, 5 easier at 24lp in spite of
a well-attended broker’s pro-
sentatkm to Tnfilliiitjnmg, and

turnover of 6.6m shares and
still afflicted by negative com-
ment on Thursday’s poor
annual results. Diy retailer
Wickes closed down 4 at L80p-

Electronics issues kept up
their record as the market’s
biggest trading stocks with
heavy turnover reported in
British Telecom (14m), Ferranti
(10m) and GEC (11m). British
Telecom extended Thursday's
decline, slipping 6% mare to
246%p; “the figures were given
a poor reception in the market
and in the Press and there has
been plenty of institutional
selling since,” said one trader.
The two-way pull in Ferranti
kept the shares in a narrow
range, closing unaltered at'

lOlp. but traders noted some
strong demand for GEC; “the
rating is now perceived as
mnrtRmnndtng,” WHS the com-
ment from one sector special-

ist GEC shares fell to 226%p at
one point before staging a
strong rally to close a fraction
up on balance at 232p.
Cable & Wireless, turnover

5.1m, dipped 8 to 539p -
"tracking the dollar,” accord-
ing to marketmakers who
added that the persistent weak-
ness in SIC over the past week
represented an evaporation of
the recent heavy speculation of
imminent deals with potential
European' partners, STC fell 8
more to 347p.
Basal Electronics and Tele-

com drew more American sup-
port alter the latest positive
note from US house Gridman
Sachs, big bulls of both stocks
in recent months. Electronics
added 9 more at 525p on &On
and Telecom 11 to 490p.
A busy ail and gas sector

showed British Gas a good per-
former throughout the day. rel-

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Prodigal son returns to the LME
THE LONDON Metal Exchange
this week celebrated the return
of its prodigal son. Three-and-
a-haif years after tbe mnapw
of the international Tfcn Coun-
cil’s price support operation
had led to the suspension of

LME trading in tin, a
revamped contract — with a
higher grade and a dollar quo-

tation - inflrie ite long-awaited

appearance of Thursday.

The timing could hardly

have been better. This year has
seen a strong rise in prices for

the metal on the Kuala Lum-
pur market and the European
free market, reflecting the

remarkable- success of the
Association of Tin Producing

Countries sustained “supply
rationalisation scheme."

Indeed, so effective has been
that scheme that one of the

main concerns attending the
i.mb relaunch has been a lack

of stocks available for delivery

against the contract. After a

reassaying exercise the

exchange announced this weds
that stocks of the metal in Its

registered warehouses
amounted to a hare 5 tonnes.

Mr Christopher Green, the
LME chairman, said he was
not particularly worried about

that. "The stocks win appear

when necessary," he insisted,

pointing out adding that first

deliveries against the

tract would not be required
until July 3.

Neither did traders seem
unduly concerned about the
apparent scarcity of stocks. As
world prices for the metal
staged a sizeable rally fallow-

ing the recent shake-out, first

day turnover in the IMS con-
tract readied a Hgger4fcan-eec-

pected 2,375 tonnes. Tester-
day’s figure was more modest
however, at 670 tosmes.

. As tin enjoyed the ffmrfight

the LME’s other base metals
contracts shrank back into the
shadows. The onlycase to regis-

ter a rise was cash lead, winch
<md«a £17.50 up on the week at

£432£0 a tonne. But that rise,

resulting from a £29.50 gain
yesterday, reflected a techni-

cally tight nearby supply situa-

tion rather from fundamental
strength. The three months
position ended £5 down on the

the special high grade
price dropped $191

ih

Elsewhere, zinc, until quite

recently the star turn of the

exchange, continued its {dee
gfiria as freer supplies of spe-

cial high grade mma!appeared
on the market A $3250 fall

yesterday left the cash high
grade position $127.50 down an
the week at $L497JjQ a tame -

the lowest level since mid-No-

vember. At the same time the

premium over ‘the three
months position narrowed
from $80 to $3&50 a tonne and

$190 to $1£85 a

Copper fared little better
during tire btiw part of the
week, but thanks to a £100 rise

on Tuesday - reflecting an
unexpectedly large fell in LME
warehouse stocks — its overall

was only £24 at £1,573 a
tonne for cash mefiaL Stfll, that

was the lowest closing level

since last October.
Aluminium continued its

recent decline, meanwhile, a
$147.50 fan taking the cash
price down to &L987.50 a tonne;

whilecash zinc see-sawed to an
unchanged dose of $12,650 a

The soft commodities were
also in retreat tor most of the

week* Despite sterling's contin-

ued weakness against the dol-

lar London coffee futures

juices drifted lower as traders

remained gloomy about the

prospects for progress towards

saving the International Coffee

agreement at talks beginning

in- London nest week. Tbe
, which seeks to sta-

the market through a
system of export quotas,

expires on September 30 and
its to negotiate a replace-

ment have been dogged by a
row over producing members’
aateg to non-members outside

the quota system at knock-
down prices.

A pin-point of light appeared
at the end of the tunnel on
Thursday, however, when it

was announced that the US
would, after all, be attending
next week’s taika. “We fell we
might as well continue these
discussions," said Mr Jon
Rosenbaum, an official at tbe
office of the US Trade Repre-
sentative. Earlier Mr Rosen-
baum had said he would not
attend the. talks unless there
were wgnifiiW signs of prog-
ress on meeting US objections
to the current arrangement.

Half-hearted as the US com-
mitment to the coming talks
might appear, it was enough to
arrest this week’s decline, and
the September position on the
London futures: market rose
£11 yesterday to end the week
£4 up on the week at £L175 a
tonne.

Cocoa prices fell back after
last* week’s sustained rise as
the bearish fundamental out-

Iodk was Underlined by an
increased 1968/89 smplufl . fore-

cast from the International
Cocoa Organisation - up to
223,000 tonnes from 199,000.
But a bout of short-covering
rallied the market yesterday
and the September futures
position ended at £802 a tonne,
up £16 on the day tat still £15

down on the week.

Richard Mooney

ative to the market, and finally

a fraction up on balance at
175^p. Dealers said there were
a couple of buy recommenda-
tions around for Gas which
had boosted turnover to a good
10m shares; “they’ve had a bad
time of it recently, they’re
probably due a small rally,"
’said one trader who pointed
out that tbe group's pretiml-
nary figures are due next
Thursday.

Shell held up weQ, closing
little changed at 404p cm JL3m
with the market rating the
shares a safe bet in troubled

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following a hated u tndiag volume for oust Alpha seeertUes dealt tferaogh the SEAQ sjstem yatenfay oatll 5 pa.

The excitement seen earlier
this week was miming in the
highly charged Foods sector,
although there was good turn-
over once again In Asda, up
3% to 171 ftp, and Gateway, up
1 at 205p. Gateway is feting an
unwanted 210p-a-share bid
from Isosceles, but the market
believes some of the group’s
major shareholders, •indnfHrig

Mr Garry Weston, are holding
out in the hope of a higher bid.

either from Isosceles or a third
party. Nikko Securities, the
Japanese house, issued a note
saying 210p was inadequate
and has advised Gateway's
shareholders to stick with the

Mkt
c^rSdtapB- U»
CrtwtaK. SH

Of the other main retailers,

Sainsbury was chased for next
week’s dividend and closed 4
higher at 244p as over 4m
shares changed hands, while
Argyll closed a penny better at

202k the company reports fig-

ures on Tuesday and the mar-
ket range is £L7Sm to QBOm.
Bernard Matthews, a poor

performer for same time fol-

lowinga recent profits warning
from the company, has
returned to favour; the shares
rose 4 to 68p-
Hunterprlnt weakened

sharply on news of a slide in
foil-year profit to £2Jm from
£3.6m. It closed 35 down at
215p-

Marketmakers were caught
short in BET as the market
recovered in the late afternoon,
levering tbe shares 13 ahead to

281p.
De la Rgft, the Ttiinkni»(*j to

printing equipment group,
climbed steadily through the
day after the revelation that
Soctete Ffnancfere de Gfendve,
the Swiss holding company for

Mr Carlo de Benedetti, had
increased his stake to more
than 5 per cent. It closed 6
ahead at 3l3p.

Rubber group London Inter-

national rose 7 to 223p on talk
that Boots might be preparing
a bid, although Mr Janies Cnh
verwell, analyst at Hoars Gov-
ett, discounted the suggestion.

Eurotunnel resumed its

upward trend after two days of
light profit-taking. The Units
jumped 61 to 1137p and the
Warrants added 2V& at 87p.

Confirmation that Air
France is to buy five Airbuses
helped British Aerospace,'
which makes the wings, shake

off tbe market's early gloom.
After touching a low of 644p,
the stock climbed steadily and
dosed at 667p, a net improve-
ment of 10. Sentiment was also
helped by the prospect of the
flotation of Daf, in which BAe
has a 40 per cent stake, next

Another busy day in British
Steel, where 26m shares
nhanged hands, saw tiie stock
firm a penny to 90p. A Japa-
nese brokerage was said have
issued favourable comments
and there was some talk of
Income funds buying ahead of
finals on June 15l

Dealers moke of heavy busi-
ness in Vickers through inter-

dfrfliar brokers. Qw«* marketma-
ker suggested that might
mean that Sir Ron Brierley
might be hwwwng w« stake.
The stock closed 3 better on
206p.
Three stocks made satisfac-

tory market debuts yesterday.
The best performer of the day
was infonnation services group

Butler Cox; placed at 175p, the
shares opened near the 198p
level before easing back
slightly to close at L96p amid
reports strong buying on the
back of a broker’s recommen-
dation. Of the other two.
shares in textiles group Faupel
Trading were placed at 130p,
opened at 132p-135p and ended
the day on 141p, while Irish

building products manufac-
turer Kingspan fared leas well.

Placed at IR76p, Kingspan
opened in London at 70p before
regaining some lost ground to
dose at 73p.
Land Securities was one of

the few property stocks to
attract genuine interest; the
shares recovered from alow of
552p to close up a net 2 at 560p
on turnover erf 1.7m. Dealers
suggested new-time Investors
were buying tbe stock for Mon-
day’s dividend.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuartes
Share Index, Page 9
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APPOINTMENTS

PUkmgton senior posts
PILKINGTON has appointed

Mr David Roberts as chief
executive of the newly-formed
new business division. He was
chiefexecutive of Pflkingtan
Vfahmcare, and remains
chairman. He is succeeded as
chief executive by MrJohn
Heine at Visioncare’s
California headquarters. Mr
Chris Moore has been
appointed head of the support
group serving the advanced
technology businesses.

Mr Chris Beekatt has been
yppnfafrwt managing rtirnrtnr

of UNITED TRANSPORT
CONTAINER HOLDINGS, with
the managing directors of the
operating companiesMr David
Bone (Seawheel),Mr Stewart
Duncan (United Transport
Line), Mr Alan McKay
(finmfariii«ritn1t\ wral Mr
Edward Roderick (IFF)joining

the board, together with Mr
company

has appointed its board: Mr
L. Schmiejliegelow

(non-executive chairman); Mr
JJL Itdhg Harcourt
(managing); Mr Duncan J.

Mass (development); Mr H.
Gwyn Phillips (financial); and
Hr William T. Ghown
(non-executive).

NORLAND & CO has
appointed Mr Martin
Mays-Snith as a non-executive
director. He is a director of
Kleinwart Benaon Group.

LEGAL & GENERAL
INVESTMENTS has appointed
Mr Barry Hahnan as director
influx ftiTKfe from June L.

Mr Roger Inker has been
appointed chief financial
officer ofCROWN FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT. He was with
City of Westminster

FRESSAC HOLDINGS has
appointed Mr Roger Boissier
as deputy chairman. Mr Geoff
White, finance director,

becomes thief executive, and
will work with Mr Eric

on
December 31. Mr Jeff Cullis

is made group commercial
director. Mr Tarry MflHngton
joins the board and becomes

of ST DAVID’S INVESTMENT
TRUST.

SHAFTESBURY has
appointed Mr Simon Qnayle
as a director of Shaftesbury
Properties, the group's

principal operating subsidiary.
V

ASYSTELUK a subsidiary

of Asystel France, has
appointed Mr Richard Allen
as managing director of its

operating companies Asystel
Spartex, and Workability- He
was with Westwood
Computers.

NORTON ROSE has
appointed as partners Mr Peter
Burrows (property - company
acquisitions): Mr Patrick
Farrell (aviation litigation);

Mr Peter Haslam (banking and
capital markets); Bis Barbara

(<

finance); Mr Lindsay Morgan
(commercial property); and
Mr Roger Eewaid (commercial
and marine litigation).

Following tbe acquistlon

of Frozen Quality

,

CAMPBELL'SFROZEN
FOODS has appointed Mr Roy

director of the vegetable
division, Mr Ross Donaldson
as buying director, and Mr
Pete Hurley as production
director.

EBURY PROPERTY
HOLDINGS, a new company,

RANSOMBS SIMS &
JEFFRIES has appointed Mr
Geoffrey Comer as group
financial director. He was
group treasurer, London
International Cfroujp. Mr Boy
AshwaUbecomes director
responsible for Bam
Consumer, a new division.

RELIANCE MUTUAL
INSURANCE SOCIETY has

promoted Hr Thn Bfrse to

accountant and assistant

actuary, and Mr Ian Woodcock
to assistant actuary.

Mr Graham Bond has been
appointed director, corporate
treasury services, at Spicers

Corporate Finance, part erf

SPICER & OPPENHEIM.

PORTSMOUTH BUILDING
SOCIETY has appointed Mr
Jack Longland as chairman,
and Mr Ron Woodand as vice
chairman.

been appointed a director <rf

FOREIGN & COLONIAL
MANAGEMENT, responsible
for overseas clients.

Mr Victor Watson, chairman
of John Waddington, and John
Poster & Sons, andMr
Kenneth Dixon, chairman of
Rowntree, have been appointed
non-executive directors of

YORKSHIRE TELEVISION
HOLDINGS.

subsidiary. He
was group surveyor.

Mr John Gilbert has joined
SCANDINAVIAN BANK
-GROUP as a general manager,
international asset trading.

He was vice president and
general manager of
distribution of Security Pacific
HoareGovett

Mr Doug Hunter has been
appointed a director of G.T.
MANAGEMENT (UK). He was
an investment manager with

Hr Xan Glassmgton has been
appointed associate director

of YASUDA TRUST EUROPE,
wholly-owned subsidiary of
The Yasuda Trust and
Co, Tokyo.

Dr Bruce Tofirid has been
appointed director, JOHNSON
MATTHEY TECHNOLOGY
CENTRE. He succeeds Dr
Michael Cleare, who became
director, planning and
development, in January. Dr
Tofleld joins from the United
Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority, Harwell, where he
was head of materials, physics
and metallurgy division.

Sfr David Rmre-Ham has
ben appointed to the board

Mr Alan Fishman, senior
partner of Clay and Partners,
has been elected chairman of
THE ASSOCIATION OF
CONSULTING ACTUARIES.

Mr Robert J. Woodhridge
has been appointed managhw
director ofRIGGS AJ>. RANK,
in succession to Mr Charles
Morland who has resigned for
personal reasons. Mr
Woodbridge was a
non-executive director, is an
executive vice president ofThe
Riggs National Bank of
Washington, D.C., based in
London, and chairman of Riggs
Vahnet, Switzerland.

Mr Simon Borrows, Mr
Mark Burch andMr Otto van
dar Wyck have been appointed
directors of BARING
BROTHERS. Mr Barrows and
Sir Burch were assistant
directors in the corporate
finance department, and Mr
van dar Wyck is managing
director ofBaring Capital
Investors.
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TO 9
214 6
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2J0 B
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2
SortM . . ‘it? 7E
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AMERICANS-Contd BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS DRAPERY AND STORES -Conte! ENGINEERING
1W
9* . Urnfltafa Ls« stadfc

776b CuUlnetSfcw Is.

27 I 21T Dam Com.H
U% BSdpDauGeiWfJl
X> 28% Dun 6 Brafttror SI

34% 3fl%fea!cnCorpn. 50c
11*3 djEuihnlnc
20% 16-* FPL Groupie
321, 27% Ford Motor SI
41 Sj 30,VGflrx<L2!iC
34 1 24 1 ton Elea. 63c... .

567fl 484pM*a*rjl Hm4 Com Sl_

3«% 18% jMIrtirSl ...

blbpGLAn>Fir*lS*9s»3l
21 lb,; Greyhound Si%
13% wKjUjrc la 50c

For Home Grow)
49%| 32% Koiwr»eli 51%

13% Hoirtlfln Ud4 |

b3*« BU Carpi SI

45c SiOJffW S* lC*

Ifl% IflqflTOll-ftJ'idit

Z2% Uxtiwed Cron SI..

iS/tLoreSur lAASl.

17% Louisiana Und 13c
111; Loot i KlC
15., Uanul Hanover SL.
13.1. Mfoilf lunch SI .

OIO0 iVlalei Ini:

18% Marian UPI«%
Ja% NVNt* Si
lS%PHHGorpj
ZKtofPadHc Agr 9

14FicifiLoruS3%
16 1 Poetic TeirJslOc.-.

15 % Pill Coro 25c.

34J Penn:oil8Jl.FJc ....

17,\ Premjri Frt/

28 % Quaker Dal'/ S5 .. . .

23% RroNf CoronSS . ...

Ill' Roswell inu SI
21% SouThtfdiem Bell Si

17,1 Sun Co Inc Si
22‘IlRWlK bZ%c.. .

14% TW Service SB
2b 'a TffindfiSS

23 Tciato 56.25
21% lejubln&V.Sl
SQSfTimelnL. SI -
l5,urRi«0VA Coro -

5
U

Price

E
414

26*41

11 *

MW
537p
2S%
S14g
ZUe
U%1

! Amto
47
1B%

n,u
JD%n
38%*

g20Wp
25%c

50
23%
2533
24%
25%
20%

vt
37%d
24%

14 %B
32%
2M*
28,1

«

20%
34%*
32 %tf

17%^

".J%

^ or ftfcr

- Gross CNr
-2 - -

~% 5160 -

-h - -

-% S2.00 -

tij l»S200 -

-i. 70c -

S2.ZD -

S3 m -

*111 S2L00 -

*% %i
*5 |

bOi

+% S1.3S
i 1*1

:iT
ni

LUmnHOp.
Douglas iRgbt Ml
Dunum Group 5p.

c
+%
-1 %

-%

Lb
0.B] 39
25

Olf

Net C%
375 2.

t3.C 6.1

bO 21
143 31

L3.3 1.

t2.75 4.

LD 45 1.1

(07 7% 3.

41
ISO 3i
4.0 2.:

L4.C 4<

ll.C •

30 2.1

11.75 2.«

13.15 lii
7.15 3.'

5%4« •

gi b l

;

12.0 7
14.25 5

!

l0 7b 3!
hb 75 31

1.7 31
53 <

3.9 21
16 0 Z.'

455 i

5.0 <

75 4/
14.5 1J
6 75 3J
13.2 2.:

2.7b 2.1

2.7b 21
lB_N 9<
b 85 2‘

13.0 bJ
2.75 4.<

Q10%>
13.0 2J
7.0 -

3 38 3.i

115 3.J

6.75 -

12.0 3
m

t

3 38 <

rlJ 4.e

5 5 3.J

E

S

14.1
14 5
6.4

12.0
9 7

1.1177.9

13.8

C2irua%

Milieu 5a
Marh&Spenw..
Manjn UU 20p ...

UenrieU.l
JJJerA Suttee. 5p..

iraBm CrpBp..

ant Ida Group. 3L

. 5.

14.51 5.

troifl)

Alnhiplnb.

UadCoerEquapu
BM Group 1(to....

ailef IC.HJ.
...ufonlZSp . ..

.

Blrmln^um Mini.
Blackwood Hodge.
Booth IndftOiia...

Braswav lOp

fort Enq

Sock ShopML 5a..

lug Group ZOp-

20a.
ncent/icl

(Wm.l
er (FrJ lOp

AMeLIOp

1481-1
-2
-7

2381 -5
3lS-J

+12J 11

holt f8.)

Anver Bair
Armeno
A^ianterici Hldgil

6k Uomreal |

Be. Neva Scot- 1

27n
ail
13%
65

151|Miller (Sian) lOp
4741 344|Uow1emU)

dlllgbUlSp

BZjRalBcImtSy lOp

onora ua>4 Coml

£51'!
£40

£3
"31

f

£17%tl7%

10
111 %

48b
311 2

35

£lb%
•nnl^ i a

£lb T
0

£17c;

26

7 i

.,4
1.9 6
4 0 5.

- 3.
- 2 .

2C 3
2.4 2.

0 2

- 5
3t 5

- 11
4 b

3 5 7

1

53
11.6

020^;
025%
120
12.0

75
8%%
*1.64
57

6.65
16.1
tfI4

eaT6g
5 63
6JJ
635
17^5
bS

T315
95
40
19 5
F3.0
Q98
050

8.5
50
123
19.0
12.1

W4.25
R2 0
14.5
13 0
17.0
19 a

17%%
3.0
52

112.55
R0.5
L4.4
2.75
l|4 9

15.2S
h3.75j

Jd5a
11.51

10.0
1*2.67
15.0
16 5

d2.25
Ls75
L5.0
60

11.5
L3 25
930
5.4

26
7.4
85
165
6 72
30

9.25
R7.7

4

3i
2.]

5J
4 A

4.4

4,1 3
3-3 b

- 7
37 3
1.9 7
39 3
21 b
83 3.

3 5 3.

Z7 3.
- 9

1.9 4.

2* 5.

33 3

1

- 7.

3.8 3
5.3 3
3.6

33JlocfcCr rn 30

McJfffanle

13
3

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

ASF AG DM50

yerAG DM 50...

Biagden inds.. .

Breni Owns 10p..
Cairo Crouo 10p...

JCntadpluuiielc.
Gaming iW.)
Chemocy Iml. lOp.
CoJliteunHip

les Bras
Crodi l»n. lOp ...

tiln & Ewfrard .

hordUSiLOQ.
-uropean CoRu 5p..

ode Group

-3
1671+2

+lj

17BJ -f

35
L15%
31P
°33

62

£28%

126j
>2

C'.I Sl*» 200
2 T 3|Vjui Gr3i0 100..

29*>p/B'niimvt a
4L2|-aoi« A Dudivr

4i
fj

Tt«5

r9
19 1

tb 5
L2
t7

10
10

l35f!-CeiorVi&ion 5p .

CoorU
r-Cr.unononi 50p .

DAKSStmcson a
Dnrtirt 0 J ) 10b

13L|DiJOfn Group lDp
Oo'hft.'Dh D»tnJhfl

DuiMH Hligc 10c
RA Group 5o
nirc Sum ....

.Beni lOp
lJNB.vc*in 10?
WK'Sjnr.' Horvs ICp
Iwdj/r.tu Oft lflo.

ZlbiB^llw.l*

bile* 1 1a inch 10g ...

l87j8irkfloUjroap

lO3|0m firm 20p. .

.

lOMBIociicn 20s
•UMBIueC.rrlrCL .

HBlDo 7%ptC*R0P? .

W
119
187 -J

239 -5

47
243 -3
313.
444 -
155
235 .

1B1 -1

136 -5

NS -5

75 -1

155 -2
249 -I i

66 .

206 -2

143 . .

405 -25
556 *17

1520 +4

711 -1

2 1 23 0

L Pi 50 7

&

E40%

113%
£49%

£14%
ctanbGrMl

£101

246%

-8
-2

*J2-
3

4

15-2
12.2
12.7
LI.

4

16.1
8.9
A

19.B
10.1
15 B
272
njffl

12.6
98
135
10.4
15.0
123
12.1
£03
13.5
11.7
29.0
10.7
14.9
0359
9.4
10 8
145

U
50.5
13.4
10.1
9.2

3.4) 13.4
6-3
23

1

32
3.6(10.4
5J 10.9
4 ffl 115

El Ironic lOp

Do. b.2Soc Prtf

3.71(7.1)

*46% l-J

KprrThonvntifL.
BMonte IOpl.
'agon ladoVL
Arfinm
tilmanSp.
estland2 |9p

171%k3

FW«rieS„
£6*%1+M

170%

mtfc Group 2p.

NSTEM 10p...
ml. Colcur...^ ..

topad Inti 10p..
ohnon Eifctric.

one Stroud
2.

1b0| 3.

3'

14.01 3
3.

14.1

4 g|
*59%
60%

158
12.3
13.4
099)
12.3

23.51
15.0
323

4
14 Z
9.7

3.

J.

2
5.
2.a155
3.q 16.1
1-3 142
5-51 1L9

-I •
5.2| 12.6
3.'

l.fi 17.8
- 27J

4.9 -
3.5 175
55 9.0
2.7 14.4
2.4 2L7
4.9 10.7
B.<3 LLO

HHbdmn HMn lOp

481] J7

rut i,

0

3.

3
2.

43.71 0
7.

3

h

81
19.4
11.2
115
13.4

13.6
15.2
10.7

4011.0
2.H14 7
1.3 18.3
3010.2
4.S 8.2
3.7] 12.9
2.0 16.0
3 7 18.6
25 24.8
12 17 2
2.1 19.8
3 2 152
3.9 15.8
4.9 12.B

mGratiolOp
170 llOfrOrctild Tech | .

aford Inti. 5p...

205IP&P10P
HEJiK) lOp ...

11

ZZOpInwv
Ptkwc bo

AVInfoSrts5t
Raul ectronie
Da TpcCvtfi 2009-14

Raul Telecom 5p
Radamec Grp- 5p-

lira FoodGroSp

k'1J

187%
hDTAms lOp

il

E

&

oirnn 10

iF3 5|2
4

,

2.

2 .

3
2

I088%|7

045%
rill, ri+l

n:

^Cwno'r 5p

IDS Circuits Sp

it ^
1 Tl

w

[TP

tt WiseZOp.

108
67.4
12.6

«
o

2^13.4
35(17.6

i5D7l
2M15.7

fi

£57%

Ml Health 20p

__ bde Hints 8p.. .

ainpnino lOp . v
kMiideWMfJlOp.
er'dntt'hiurlDp

fa-LM AB'B*SU0
1 1 led Part. 5p

INDUSTRIALS (Mlscel.)-Contd I INDUSTRIALS (Miscel.)-Contd.

Group Free A..

wl EHi

1*1.6

m

m Rubber LL

fc.TpcGnmCkPt

edical Resrardi.

ehilk Group 10p_

177iMeUl Ckrtufft.

etseclOp -

Mid K«rrt Hite
AAMMi12%PL29W27%V*un*S&

1 9>3b 150
6.1 13.7
70123
7 1

Barto Group klOp.
BafretlOMTllOp..
BmWteTerSp-
Barter It I Inc. USL

(Charles) IOpl

BeaietOdp

7%| 2%
(59%

4%
C49%

93%) 60%

8L9
19.7
51 6
12.6
UJ
15.6
94
10 3
116
18.8
135
ILb
14^

125
40.5
13.7
10.B
6.1

U46)
10.9
83J
65
165
13.1

,

15.4

Do CmFrA0Op

1571 11 105
75 A
2.9 12.2
5.1 84
4.1 8.4
3.f 11.4
2.9
3.7 12.0
91 &9
4.0 A
2.1 -

1 II 16 5
9.a -

ai10"1 L Gobj/ff FFrlQQ

& Star So.

349%

6.6
7.7

11.1
145

4
ia6
15.6
9.6
9.7
A

12.9
1L9

11

§'+30
+45
-4

IdlavGnnp

122
(9.77

67
9.7
i]

135
10 2
233
16.3
16.6
21.7

2181 191
21

«%!+%

141197%

129%1-B
15%|......

-3

£21%

* 31%

10.4
A

133
27

albei5p
,10

ftoriloC.

omketts 5p_
Do 5 bpc CrtCvM Brf

Dob%pcCniPf....
ootnm (R.W.)....

ratal gar Hse. 20p_

TiaiilarExMb. Sp

u

16 3
3JJI3 5

22.4
8 8
1D5
10.7
54
LLO

tewiGrp.

L^ZkL

£52%
•291 mWansOaABFMfaO

West industries 5p.

31 0 .

2 7 2.41 1B5
« l.*| A

22 5.
< 4.

1.4 2
4.4 2.

3.1 3.

1.9 5.

3.8 3.
21 1 .

4 7 3.

83 0.

£,*¥ -I

rj ».

E
fj m'S.

I
•30%

ilteU.) '±7t\

ikZ]

22 2 7 228
21 3 9 16.0
22 5 8 9 2
22 4.4 12.1

A 9.s| A
133
16.6
145

A
14.6
125
127
142
30.2
14J

A
18.3

4.9 A
2.4 4
20 105
0.6 43.9
15 A
29 155
1 1 257
29 10.4
3.4 34 3
6 7 A
43 -

15.9
11.0
139
_.I3

155
10.0

ht

cm

14.0
129
S73
214
!5l7
65.7

A
A
A

14_1
112
95
A

8.1

185
A

as
17.9
14251

i r

Berry. Birch lOp.

3*11+1
'U

1

:

SSiw

439+39
1/3 +2

Alliance.

fir

107te-12

20
8 5.4

4.
71

6.3 -

7A -
3.6 A
62 046)
5.7 23 9
5.7 126
si! -
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INSURANCES—Cfintd

Llfc5p_...._i
attoMEM—

vcfamxitSZJlO—
rbk Indemnity yl

mknSlzLJ?
ftGCft?S2&
FE Cora 5132

5SfflSSti
Mnrlto~~.ir I •-! 3

LEISURE

uSi
J

ThAftMGrajl^M

aunts 1

195ABrfh.1V.
113 AvesGDlp.M4..tM. > L

275 But&WALa^
ldfVBood Media

fttauta..

_ T.V i

3171BmLWalker
IftotetaCnUILI

fiadlolfifKi

rrv„.j
k_ r

lOlbCItsribhnSp 1

Ivi) Cfftcrn Km[bflnfpjp.
Leisure^

1.*^ IMn Boats 10a.|
pia Ufeqrr^
[GWfl Group 20p.
jjnTaiOp.Bum
JOrdJ
Isnffnex
IM-fernmJHHP
tanaTtlfldyZp...
EitolcklOp.M^

fSCtaetaMES
MBMNrabttlOp-l

to Iu -Dev.

tea Lrtowl
Tap o>aSI
jjM
^g UAJ

UsWorWUp

iHBsS5?l
rad3gfl

mTSPzj

-1

PAPER,PRINTING,
ADVERTISING - Contd

TEXTILES

I7J -
2.7 5J 9.7

7.7! JJ 37 U.8
0.7! 71 0.7 351
<U.t 0.< 3J 29.0
SS.I 17 5.7 HI
Q2c - fr.4

lO.t 4 2.3 4
U.' Z5 4.3 IL3
UJ « 3JH
&a - 7A

3.9 4.11 72
3A LM22.fr
5.2 iiaa
21 23247
25 S3 U.8
OJ 23

JSUI

|«mU

m
W$m

OJ
F16 a

haL
-1

70
'/

L9 1131
L7
6l7 63
li 1L7
51 103.
3.1 93]

L42L4
1.H19.2
3.

0.1

PROPERTY

aa
3.2 4-7

30| 13 4.4 193
tl3 2.4 31 16.9
]333.a4.< 96

si-7S| 1.4 2.9 QU9

M2.0I33
*403 13 33 1631
7a - W3

lOi
LstattWp..'
.CrmalSp.'

oOty^SC.'
to CMt.

Z27bgaGrow 20a...

I

84§itt. Icite* 24 p.

46Bi 3696oDtL TV lOp
dOblujolSiicEiyip.

_ Lebon-...'
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Japanese PM despite protests
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

MR SOUSUKE UNO. the

Japanese Foreign Minister,

yesterday took over from Mr
Noboru Takeshita as Prime
Minister, ending a month-long
succession quest by the scan-

dal-ridden ruling Liberal Dem-
ocratic Party.

Mr Uno. 66, as the new
leader of a deeply divided

party, will immediately face

serious problems, with political

reform top of the domestic
agenda and a string of overseas
trade issues to be tackled.

He was elected yesterday
despite opposition from dissi-

dents in his party who had
demanded a more indepen-
dent-minded prime minister
committed to radical political

reform.
At a general meeting yester-

day. 46 out of 392 of the party’s

parliamentarians staged a
last-ditch protest, putting up
and voting for a dissident can-
didate. Another 40 boycotted
the meeting, including two for-

mer prime ministers.

of domestic agenda

The protests did not bode
well for Mr Uno, whose main
task will be to unite the party
behind a political reform pro-

gramme which will convince
the public. The first big test

will come in elections to the

upper house of the Diet, the
Japanese parliament, in July.

The LDP’s dissidents argue
that the party is fairing insuffi-

cient notice of widespread pub-
lic anger at the Recruit scan-
dal
A sign of the leadership’s

determination to resist radical
change came last night with
news of appointments to Mr
Uno's Cabinet and to senior
party posts.

As well as Mr Takeshita, Mr
Abe and other senior figures
resigned, as they had previ-
ously indicated. However, their
posts were filled strictly on tra-

ditional lines, the jobs care-
folly shared between the fac-
tions.

Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto, a
close aide to Mr Takeshita,
becomes party secretary gen-
eral. Aged 51, he is one of the
youngest men to hold a senior
party post
Mr Masajuro Shiokawa, a 67-

year-old former education and
transport minister and a mem-

ber of Mr Abe’s faction, takes
the key job of Chief Cabinet
Secretary.

Mr Hfljjime Tamara, a former
Minister for International
Trade and Industry, becomes
speaker of the Diet’s lower
house in succession to Mr Ken-
zaJburo Hara, who was farced
to resign because of opposition
party criticism about the way
he handled Recruit-related
debates.

Among the posts with the
greatest influence over foreign
relations, Mr Taisuo Muray-
ama, aged 73, remains in post
as finance minister, a job he
acquired only five months ago
in Mr Takeshita’s last reshuf-
fle.

Mr Hiroshi Mitsuzuka, 62,
moves from the Ministry for
International Trade and Indus-
try to the Ministry for Foreign
Affairs. The new MITI minister
is 63-year-old Mr Seiroku Kaji-

yama, who has many years
experience of the ministry's
work through membership of

parliamentary committees
which supervise it.

However, the impact of these
changes an foreign policy will

be limited by the dominant
influence of the Japanese
bureaucracy.
Mr Uno’s main task will be

to convince foreign leaders
that Japan's internal ructions

will not distract her from hon-
ouring her international com-
mitments, particularly in the

field of economic policy-mak-
ing.
• As the climax of the Recruit
affair was being played out in
Tokyo, the public prosecutors

in nearby Yokohama finished
their Investigation of Mr
Hideki Komatsu, the former
deputy mayor of Kawasaki. He
was the first person to be pub-
licly named as a recipient of

Recruit Cosmos shares, a reve-

lation which started the scan-

dal. The case against him was
dropped for lack of evidence.
Foreign investment up, Page 2;
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Transport disruption

likely to spread
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

INDUSTRIAL disruption in
Britain's transport sector
seems likely to spread over the
next three weeks with strikes

being threatened by unions
representing thousands of staff

on London Underground, Lon-
don buses and British Rail.

The National Union of Rail-

waymen yesterday followed
the drivers' union Aslef in call-

ing a strike ballot or 2,000 driv-

ers and guards on London
Underground in a dispute over
pay linked to flexible working.
The NUR. the biggest rail

union, is already balloting its

London Underground member-
ship of 10,000. including signal-

men and supervisory and plat-

form staff, in a separate
dispute over the introduction
of "action stations” which also
involves radical staffing
changes.
The results of the two ballots

and that of Aslefs are likely to
be known around June 12. This
will coincide with the
announcement of the result of
a further ballot, which began
last month, of 75.000 British
Rail NUR members.
The ballot at BR. which calls

for a campaign of industrial
action, including 24 hour
nationwide strikes "if neces-
sary”, began last month. It was
called after BR imposed a 7 per
cent pay increase and
announced its decision to end
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the 80-year-old national negoti-

ating machinery.
Union officials last night pre-

dicted that all four badlots
would show widespread rejec-

tion of both London Under-
ground and BR's proposals.
They are understood to be

planning to co-ordinate a cam-
paign of industrial action,
partly to try to regain control
of members who have staged
unofficial action, and partly to

exert the maximum pressure
on management.

IT the strikes go ahead, it will

be the first time that industrial

action on both London Under-
ground and British Sail nation-
ally have coincided since 1982.

The action may be underpin-
ned by further strikes involv-
ing London bus drivers in sup-
port of a 14 per cent pay claim.
London Underground unions

are seeking a £64 increase in
basic pay to compensate driv-

ers for more responsibility on
driver-only trains.

On British Rail, unions want
substantial increases in basic
pay and have rejected manage-
ment efforts to introduce more
flexible pay arrangements
linked to local bargaining.
The transport industry prob-

lems underline the way uncer-
tainty over inflation has
reinforced union resistance to

more flexible payment systems
and working practices.
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AMP raises

its stake

in Pearl

to 18%
By Patrick Cockbum

THE Australian Mutual
Provident Society yesterday
raised its shareholding in Pearl
Group, the UK life insurer,
from 4J> per cent to 18 per cent
at a cost of just under £100m.

Shares in Pearl Group rose
to 430p, signalling the market's
belief that the move might be
the prelude to a bid by AMP,
the largest life group in Aus-
tralia.

AMP, which bought the 1322

per cent shareholding from
FAI Insurances, said yesterday
that it had simply taken the
opportunity to add to Its exist-

ing shareholding and declined
to comment on bid speculation.
It said it paid FAI 418p per
share which values the Pearl
Group at £752m.

Earlier in the year, AMP suc-
cessfully merged with London
Life, the life insurer, after four
months of court battles and
strong resistance from some
policyholders.

In Australia, AMP has 30 per
cent of the life assurance mar-
ket where it has operated since
1849 and It is the country's
largest property owner.

In 1987 it made a strategic

decision to expand abroad, con-
centrating on life assurance,
arguing that there was little

scope for growth at home
where it faces strong competi-
tion.

It aims to have half its busi-

ness off-shore within five
years.
Pearl Group, which has a

market capitalisation of £753m,
has long been seen as a likely

target for a takeover bid.

Although it is only the 15th
biggest among UK life assur-

ance companies, it has a strong
network of 6,000 agents selling

insurance directly to the public
through door-to-door visits to
customers.

It is also seen as having a
conservative attitude towards
distributing profits on invest-

ment to shareholders and pol-

icy holders and has been slow
to expand into selling other
financial services. Its pre-tax
profits rose 37 per cent to
£66,2m in 1938 over the previ-

ous year.
Mr Nigel Proddow, Pearl’s

chief general manager, said
yesterday: "We are quite happy
to see AMP as a large share-
holder. These are people with
whom we get on reasonably
welL They have always said
that they want a long term
shareholding

"

He added that Pearl would
have further discussions with
AMP next week.

Steetley 43t
Tate * Lyle 259
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CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
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UK reserves

can to try to conceal the foil

amount and the extent to
which it was intervening to
stop the currency falling."

However, the size of the foil

may mean last week's decision
to raise base rates by one per-
centage point to 14 per cent
reflected a judgment that the
momentum behind sterling's
fall was too great to stop by
intervention. Yesterday the
Treasury said the use of inter-
vention or interest rates to
support sterling was a tactical
judgment.
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Growth in US jobs

less than forecast
By Anthony Harris in Washington and Janet Bush
In New York

US EMPLOYMENT growth
slowed further in May, while
overtime and average working
hours fell, and hourly pay
advanced only 0.1 per cent, the
Department of Labor
announced yesterday. Unem-
ployment fell by 0.1 per cart to
5.2 per cent
These figures were much

weaker than the markets had
forecast, and aroused strong
expectations that the Federal
Reserve will soon ease mone-
tary policy. Bonds and equities
rose sharply, and the dollar
ten.
The Fed has been under

intense political pressure to
nudge interest rates lower both
from the Administration and
from its partners in the Group
of Seven leading industrial
nations who want to see a
lower dollar.

Wall Street analysts believe
that the Fed will encourage the
Fed Funds rate, at which
banks lend to each other over-
night. to go down by about
14 point within the next week
or so. Even with current inter-

est rate levels, there is justifi-

cation for a 025 per cent foil in
prime lending rates and one
appears to be inevitable once
the Fed moves.
The employment figures con-

firmed that the growth rate
remains subdued, mainly due
to weak domestic demand.
Health services and transporta-
tion accounts for half the new
jobs created in May. Car sales
have subsided despite strong
customer incentive pro-
grammes, and the May report
from chain stores showed lack-
lustre trade.
On the other hand manufac-

turing orders recovered, led fay
exports and industrial invest-

ment, and the leading indica-

tors rose this month after fall-

ing for two consecutive
months.
Wage figures, showing that

hourly pay has risen only 3,8

per cent in the last year - well
below the consumer price
increase - are thought to be the
most significant.

The Federal Reserve is espe-

cially concerned with any ten-

dency for oil and other prices

Increases to feed back into
domestic costs.

The payroll employment fig-

ures, on which market analysts
concentrate, are collected from
industrial establishments, but
the parallel household survey
suggests that the economy is

still softer than the main fig-

tires Indicate.

This shows a growth of
500,000 Jobs thfa year compared
with 750,000 from the establish-

ments’ survey.
The difference is largely

explained by a steady monthly
fafl hi sen-employment, which
has fallen by 300J100 in the last
year, with two thud of the foil

in 1989.

US Treasury bond prices
surged by more than a frill

point yesterday morning. At
midsession, the benchmark
long band was quoted lKpoint
higher, faking its yield to 8.49

per cent, its lowest level since
early March 1988 just before
the Fed initiated the first of a
series of tightenings which
lasted for a year.
The equity market, buoyed

by continuing takeover specu-
lation, high levels of institu-

tional cash and confidence
about the outlook tor corporate
profits with the economy still

on an expanding path, also
reacted positively to the
employment release. At mid-
session, the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average was quoted 2297
points higher at 2,513.60, a
post-crash high.

At midsession in the foreign
exchange market, the dollar
was quoted at DM19535 from
an earlier high of DM1.9780 and
at Y14L55 from Y142.40 eaifier.

Peking Continued from Page 1

ers reflected the tension in the
city yesterday following an
obvious increase in the mili-

tary presence. An estimated
200.000 troops have been
waiting on the outskirts of the
Chinese capital since the decla-

ration of martial law two
weeks ago.
Hours before the reports of

troop movements, students and
intellectuals announced a
series of 72-hour hunger strikes

in the square until China’s par-
liament, the National Peoples’
Congress, meets to discuss
democratic reform on June 20.

Deng appeared to be strug-

gling to maintain control of the
group of hard-line old men he
called on to shore up his posi-
tion and quell the demonstra-
tions.

Deng, widely rumoured to be
out of Peking in his home prov-
ince of Sichuan, retains the
final say. but it appeared his
authority was being under-
mined by an elderly clique led
by President Yang Shangknn,
who not only want to end the
student uprising, but also use
the crisis to turn back the
clock on Deng's economic
reforms and tolerance of West-
ern ways.

Continued from Page 1

The underlying change in
reserves reflects a variety of
government transactions and
provides only a rough guide to

the scale of intervention. It

excludes intervention earlier

this week. At the end of May,
total reserves stood at
$46-09bn.

Throughout the week, ster-

ling has been dogged by specu-
lation about a rift between Mr
Nigel Lawson and Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher Over economic
policy. There has been specula-

tion of a shift from exchange
rate management and towards
broader monetary control.

The uncertainty was high-
lighted on Thursday when Mr
Lawson, in Paris for an Organi-
sation for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development meeting,
was forced to deny there was
sterling crisis. He said there
had been "a lot of exaggera-
tion" about the pound.
Also undermining sterling

sentiment has been the recent

strength of the dollar and a
rebound this week In the
D-Mark. However, the decision
by the West German Bundes-
bank not to raise its interest

rates at its council meeting on
Thursday gave some lift to
sterling, possible averting a
rise in UK base rates.

Fears about the UK eco-
nomic outlook have worsened
this week, despite the absence
of significant economic statis-

tics.

Several securities houses
have shifted away from projec-

tions of a "soft landing”
towards a "hard landing" In
which stagnant output is com-
bined with high inflation.

Department of Trade and
Industry figures showed
another fall in company liquid-

ity during the first three
months of 1989, suggesting
high interest rates will have a
larger Impact on company, as
well as personal sectors.

mi l i x ; vi\

London’s domestic
difficulties

Yesterday saw the London
equity market gripped by
opposing forces: tears for the

UK economy and hopes for the

US. In the morning, the talk

was all of downgraded profit

forecasts and the Govern-
ment's funding programme: in

the afternoon came the surpris-

ing US employment figures, a
]oap in US bond prices, and
Immediate hopes of lower US
interest rates next week.
The implications of all this

for UK equities are tricky to

disentangle. If the US economy
Is slowing nicely, the corre-

sponding drop in US bond
yields and the dollar ought to

reduce the pressure for 15 per

cent base rates: but what if

West Germany decides to raise

its own rates after all? And
what If, despite yesterday’s
jump in US bonds. Wall Street

is still overvalued in terms of
the yield ratio?

On the other hand, as the
recent sharp divergence of US
and UK bond yields suggests,
London is still more preoccu-
pied with domestic problems
than with the global scene.
While more and more US brok-
ing houses are signing up with
the bulls, in London the trend
is still the other way.
Hence the reaction to yester-

day’s burst of pessimism from
BZW, which has cut its fore-

cast for economic growth next
year from 2% per cent to 1%
per cent, with correspondingly
dire warnings on corporate
profits for this year and next

Indeed, there is room for ner-
vousness about the market’s
reaction if companies reporting
interims in September start to

issue warnings about the sec-

ond half? One has only to think

of the punishment handed out
to those who have offended
already, from Amstrad and
Storehouse to Saatchi &
Saatchi.

It is odd to reflect, as the
market clings grimly to the
2,100 mark, that it was 100
points higher a fortnight ago
with not a seller in sight

Pearl
It is not yet clear whether Aus-
tralian Mutual Provident is
either ready or willing to hid
for the FearL But at least it

appears to have the means to
do so, which is more than
could have been said about the
former stakeholder, FAL
With around £19bn in free

reserves in its balance sheet,
AMP could theoretically afford
to pay £lbn or so for the PearL
And though AMP was at pains
to assure London Life policy-
holders that its main vehicle
for UK expansion would be
rnmiinn Life itself, the Austra-

FT Index down 0.1 at 17459
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liana' goal of capturing 5 per
cent of the UK life market
could never have been reached
with the help of London Life

alone.
The fact that a Pearl stake

came up for grabs - and that
AMP grabbed it - does not,

however, mean that an offer

letter from the Australians will

arrive in the next post But it

surely has transformed the
medium-term prospects for the
Pearl share price. While 13 per
cent of the company was
known to be on the block,
underperformance was virtu-

ally guaranteed, and the shares
duly lagged the market by 30
per cent over the past year.

But the possibility, if not the
probability, of a bid, should
ensure that yesterday's 10 per
cent rise can at least be main-
tained. Eighteen per cent of a
company is, after all, an
ungainly sort of number — so
AMP can probably be counted
cm to buy a few more shares,
even if it does not buy the lot

If the Australians do not bid, it

remains flWfiewi* to guess who
else might wish to: FAI is

known to have touted its stake
round Europe for quite some
time before disposing of it

closer to home.

Fund managers
One of the best ways for the
smart investor to play the
stock market is by investing in
the shares of the quoted fund
managers. As the market rises,

the fee income earned on the
funds under management auto-
matically Increases and the
cost base should remain nearly
static.

But as demonstrated by this

week's results from M&G and
Henderson Administration,
two of the UK’s best known
firms, picking the right man-
ager can be almost as difficult

as spotting the right share.
Henderson has underper-

formed by 45 per cent since the
1987 stock market peak, while
Mercury Asset Management's
shares have outperformed the
market Henderson, which has
considerably more funds under
management than M&G,
reported a 45 per cent drop in

foil year profits, to £12.4m,
while M&G earned almost as
much in its first half-year.

The latter’s profits win be
another record this year, but it

will be a couple of years at

least before Henderson’s pre-
tax profits approach the £2S.4m
earned in 1987.

The differing records partly

reflect relative investment per-

formance and sharply varying
cost structures. Henderson was
earning three-quarters of its

profits from unit trusts at the
top of the bull market and has
been hit bard by the changing
regulations and net redemp-
dons.
M&G, by contrast, has

always had a much leaner cost

structure, has a far less vola-

tile unit trust business and! has
a stable cushion in its life

assurance operation. Despite
this background, Henderson
sells at a premium to M&G -

which says more about take-

over prospects than its future

potential.

Japan
ft might have been expected
that the Tokyo market would
And the first rise in the Japa-
nese discount rate since 1980
and the appointment of a care-

taker prime minister slightly

discouraging.
But the rate rise was wholly

expected and neither bonds nor
short rates reacted; and the
ending of uncertainty about
the premiership, coming after

the formal winding up of the
Recruit investigation, at least

gave promise of a period of
political torpor. Though the
Nikkei Index may have fallen

600 points in two days, that
was a mere L7 per cent decline
from Wednesday's all-time
peak.
The market's one real worry

might be the inflationary
impact of the weak yen. It was
unlucky that the raising of the
discount rate coincided with
this week's pause in the dol-

lar's progress, making it diffi-

cult to road the underlying

But If US rates really are
coming down, that could put
paid to any lingering worries
about a further Japanese rate
increase. Given yesterday's
sharp rise in US Treasuries.
Tokyo fund managers might
return to their offices next
week in a more bullish frame
of mind.

(I Do anyone’s investment roots go deeper than Foreign and CoioniaFs?
C. Back in 1868 we came up with the first ever investment trust. An
idea that’s still paying offfor investors today.

4L The same old concept of spreading your investment over a pro-
fessionally-chosen portfolio ofshares to lessen risk is as popular as ever.
Particularly now we’ve arranged things so that savers with as little as
£25 a month can invest as easily as those with thousands ofpounds.
41. And, if experience pays, ask yourselfhow valuable 120 years worth
might turn out to be
4L Remember though that shares can go down as well as up anA pad-
performance is no guide to the future.

C For more information send for foe Foreign and Colonial Investment
Trust Annual Report.

C. If you’re thinking of branching into stocks and shares you tnieht
find it useful to leafthrough.

Fbr a taopy <*** Annual Report and application forma for the Private Investor Plan,
send this coupon to: Eleanor Bren. Foreign Si Colonial Management Limited.*

1 Laurence Fountney HOI London fcXMR 0BA Or telephone (01) 623 4680
'Manager ofThe Foreign and Colonial Investment Trust PLC and a member ofIMRO

Surname. .Mi/Mre/Miss/Othe^

Address.

Postcode.
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A new dynasty Illustration: Chris Duggan
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Peter. Riddellon how ihe good oT boysfrom
Houston rode all the way to the White House
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“Teraro are America’s Americans. They
think big and toorkhard to make big thmgs
happen. Texas is as much a state ofm&d
as a place. George Bush may not have been
bom in Texas, but he is a imam.” Senator
Phil Gramm.

j > 1 » . .

.' AST WINTER three prominent
members at the most exclusive

I country chib in Houston - no
_ j photographers and definitely

no press allowed - told friends
that,- unfbrtnhatdy, they would no longer
be able to spend as modi time there as
they would tike. They would be in Wash-
ington for the next few years. One was
going to become President of the United
States. ^another Secretary of State, and the
third Commerce Secretary.. .--

The three > George Bush, James Baker
and Rdtertlfosbacber — have been close'
friends for oyer 30 years,- as well as busk'
ness partners in a company which leases
liquid petroleum barges in the Golf of
Mexi<»L

L
W3fh'14iDrD Cavazos^-the Educa-

tion Secretary.’ they form the largest
Texan conthmeht fax any administration.
There would' have been a fifth but for the
reaction by the Senate of John Tower as

wroug tifay 'do so apectacniarly.aa when
the ofi boom went bust in the mS49B0s.
And, more recently, Texans watched the
mibipBe of many .savings and loan Institu-

tions. Such is the resfitence of the state

that these problems are quickly brushed
aside. It-fa possible again to sell $20,000
.tables tar chsxif't HaTIr,

- Houston - the Texas borne of the Bush,

ST'./I

Si

J

This group - plus many more Texans at
a lower : level in the White House and
throughout the administration - fully
matches Lyndon Johnson’s Texas mafia of
the mid-to-late 1960s and exceeds the CaK-
fmuian network surrounding former Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan.
When ooupled with the power of Texans

in the Democratic leadership of Congress,
it is no wander that one aggrieved Midwes-
tern politician recently remarked that

Republicans, Democrats, and Texans. And
he knew winch was the most powerful.
The strung Texan flavour to the admin-

istration is an the more remarkable since
a generation ago the Republican-Party
hardly existed to thrstxta:
hated then, as ftBidVSen sak» Ifie SmekL
can Civil War, by Democrats. Senator Pfafl.

Gramm .
- of toe GrammRrafanan deficit

reduction law' - recalls that the only
Republican before him to. win his home
county in central Texas -was a candidate
opposing a - Democrat who had been
indicted, sentenced and imprisoned during
the election rmwparign. And it was sti& a
dose race: In meet of the rural counties
voters would -not, he claims, have ejected

Wyatt Earp if be had been a Republican.
Yet, in many respects, Texas epitomises

Republican pro-business, patriotic values.

According to Gramm, a.clever and acerbic

former eronamics professor with a folksy

drawl, TeaaS-fMnks tog. And, though toe
senator does not say so;' wheat things go

taKswi and rugged individualism at their
most unconstrained. It must be the last

big chy to -the developed world with no
zoning laws to provide overall planning
guidelines. Proposals for such laws have
been regularly rejected as socialistic and
un-American. The result is. a sprawling
city with a .wide range oUnrildftigs, some
tngpMngj some.ugly. The great American
architect JHittfo .Johnson has said: "l like
Houston. It’s toe last great 19th-century
city. Houston Mtea spirit about it that is

truly American, anoptimism- People there
aren’t afraid tg^try sometiifaigjicw..”^ '

. .

'-'David McCamb. the a^smstadazCbas’
noted toe pervasive ccpseEwatism '^cf toe
19to-centnry robber -baron - exphuttative,
laissez-faire, and at times generous to phi^
lanthropy. Its roots lie in toe Southern
heritage of toe.town, toe expansive, oppor-
tunistic nature of toe area, and the strong
business orientation, of tiie economy. Jt

gives to' the people a certain bold, reckless,

stubborn, independent, and sometimes
Lawless, attitude which means that the
conservatism both helps and hinders toe
development of the city." . .

The Democrats ruled supreme until the
1960s. There was a cosy relationship
between business leaders tike Jesse Jones
and George 3L Brown, the founder of the
Brown mid Root construction group, and
Democratic politicians. When they came
together in suite 8F of tbo Hotel in
Houston* local zr mud, — policy

&s$la w

a m.a

Foe el] the.todQMrdeni-jBindednQsa^r
-fee state it has always looked;to Washing-'
ton for contracts. Hence, it was sot
entirely coincidental that the manned
space centre was sttedsouft west of the
city when a local congressman chaired the
relevant appropriations committee and
when Vice-President Lyndon Johnson ran
the National Space Council Brown and
Root did well out of that and out of ndtir

tary f^ngtrnrtton work during the Viet-

nam-War. -

' These -were not exactly liberal Demo-
crats. At toe height of toe McCarthyite
anti-communist scare of toe 1950s, a Demo-
cratic governor warned that an order from
Moscow could bring Texas, to a halt. He
summoned the legislature to propose mak-
ing membership of the Communist Party a
«rrfmp punishable by the death penalty*

But even that profoundly conservative
body thought this somewhat excessive
and, instead, decided that the appropriate
punishment was 20 years in prison apfl a
$20,000 fine.

There were always some mavericks -
notably Hugh Roy Cullen, a big fan of
Senator McCarthy. In his desire to drive
out Reds, Cullen personally financed a
new school textbook for Houston which
mated as a fact that the State Department
had given China to-Mao and had tricked
the US into the Korean War. Yet Cullen
was a noted philanthropist, giving away
most of Ids vast fortune.
Republicans were challengers to the

established order, assisted by feuding
between conservative and liberal Demo-
crats and by the growing disenchantment
of Texan businessmen with the pob'eteg of

‘There are now three
parties in Washington:
Republicans, Democrats,

and Texans 9

flie Kennedy
.
ang Johnson administra-

tions. ThelSrst breakthrough came when
John Tower won the special election to
succeed Lyndon Johnson in the Senate.
But in his near 24-year career in that body.
Tower always had to fight hard to be re-

elected. The Republicans did not establish
any depth to fna state imtn the late 1970s
and 1980s. They now account for roughly a
third of state and Congressional represen-

Anofber Republican pioneer was a cer-
tain George Bush. While a longstanding
ally of Tower - a debt of loyalty Bush
sought to repay by putting his for-

ward for the Pentagon - they were never
close friends. Nor was Bush a protege of
Tower. He always had an independent
local base. Bush is, of course, ad adopted
Texan, as he was bom and educated in

New England. To some he is a carpetbag-
ger - a displaced preppie.
Yet pride in the second Texan president

is the dominant view. One of Bush’s early
campaign themes was "a Texan by choice,
not by chance." Unlike the Johnson-era
Texans, who were defensive about their
background. Bush ^ Ms friends flaunt

their home state. A favourite hobby is
pitching horseshoes. “Texas," be recently
said, "certainly stands tall in the heart of
this president.

"

like fellow north-easterner Robot Mos-
bacher. Bush came to Texas in 1948 and
spent most of the following 20 years in the
all business. Only James Baker, known
locally as Jimmy, comes from a local fam-
ily, pillars of the Houston legal and bank-
ing establishment. But Baker was also
educated in the north east - at Princeton
as opposed to Bush's Yale. As one detight-

£ol Houston grand dame, a self-styled steel
iTMgnnfia - the widow of an ofl wildcatter
— remarked: “Old Money in Houston has
always sent its boys east to achool and
college."

Bush and Mosbacher fitted easily in this

Old Money world. Fashionable Houston
provides many aiwiHarittos with tbs famil-
iar image of the Dallas television serial,

with men in cowboy hats and beautifully
dressed and coiffured women 'to the most
fashionable shops, this side of Manhattan.
But Bush, Baker and Mosbacher were
more discreet Their world was of bard
work, private country dubs and quiet
charitable work, avoiding ostentation.
Mosbacher believed that there were only
three times in life it was proper to have
rate's name in a newspaper: birth, mar-
riage and Heath

Public service was also a natural part of
their lives. George Bush was by back-
ground a Republican - Ms father served
two terms in the Senate for Connecticut.
The younger Bush was a fresh face,
appealing for good government against
vested interests.

John Knaggs, later a long-serving
Republican political consultant and then a
UPI reporter, recalls when George Bush
came into the press reran at the State

Capitol at Austin to September 1963 to
declare for toe Senate race to the follow-

ing year. “It was all so different, so casual
to those days. There was no entourage.”
Bush impressed with “an open, refreshing
personality and a dedication to public ser-

vice.” But 1964, the year of Lyndon John-
son's presidential triumph, was not to be
Bush’s. After two terms in the House of
Representatives, he lost a Anther run for
the Senate in 1970.

This second defeat stung Bush. As
Knaggs says, the political door in Texas
had shut on him and he had to follow his
public career elsewhere. James Baker has
rally once sought elective office — in an
awkward, unsuccessful run to be attorney
general of Texas in 1978. He has climbed
the appointed ladder. Until now Mos-
bacher has been mainly a fundraiser,
recently cnwiplaininp with more honesty
than tact that not enough donors to last

year’s presidential campaign had been
given jobs in the afirmni stratinn
Their Old Money values have a particu-

lar Texan twist. They are in favour of
business - with more than a nod in the
direction of oil and banking; against gun
control (both Bush and Baker are hunt-
ersyt for strong defence; against high taxes
and “pro-life" on the abortion issue. John
Knaggs reports in his book, Two-Party
Texas, how Bush has presented a. consis-
tently conservative message, though he
supported black and other civil rights to
the 1960s when that was by no means
common In Houston.
For a long time Texas Republicanism

was mainly urban — the “sDk stocking”
Houston/Dallas brand. This has changed
under Phil Gramm. Initially a Democrat,
he was one of the leading Boll Weevils, the
southern Democrats who backed President
Reagan’s tax cuts in the early 1960s. Then
to 1963 he changed party, resigned hi«

House seat, won re-election as a Republi-
can and succeeded John Tower In the Sen-
ate in 1964. A self-styled blue-collar or red-
neck Republican, Gramm pitches his
appeal at working people.
Gramm is subtly different from the

Bush set As a dose student of economics

he draws a distinction between being pro*
free enterprise and pro-business. He is

fully aware of Adam Smith’s warnings
about the dangers of businessmen combin-
ing together. Gramm is a strong believer

in competition and free trade, malting him-
self unpopular with the siteable Texan tex-

tile interests when he opposed a protec-

tionist bill which would have helped that

sector. And he notes a wave of xenophobic
protectionism in Texas.

Talk by Robert Mosbacher and others

about Government/industry partnerships

worries Gramm. “It would be as if we were
imitating the Soviets, rather than the
other way round." He thought these com-
ments might reflect the views of some of

Mosbacher's friends and people to busi-

ness. As we talked in Gramm's Senate
office, Mosbacher phoned to discuss a date

for a fund-raising evening for $5,000-plus
contributors. Gramm told the Commerce
Secretary that his latest speeches were
“moving in the right direction," away
from industrial policy.

Gramm - described by rate Democrat
friend as “smart and meaner than a junk-

yard dog" - is best known for his budget-

ary initiatives. While accepting that the
famous Gramm-Rudxnan redaction
plan has flaws, with the targets regularly

exceeded, he claims as a big advance the

fact that the Federal Government has
become smaller relative to the private
sector.

Yet, while Gramm opposes expensive
programmes, he believes in Texas getting
its share - more — of what is spent
Similarly, George Bayoud, the Governor’s
Chief of Staff in Austin, notes the number
of close connections which the state
enjoys in Washington. A phone call to the
White House will be answered by a Mend
and a problem listened to sympathetically.
With all the furore after the Alaskan oil

spill, Texans feel sure that the Bush
administration will not do anything to

harm the many small oil producers in the
state - who have already been assisted by
the Budget Fra Texans, the ofl depletion
allowance, a tax break for ofl producers, is

second only to football in the list of basic
beliefs.

Yet for aH the talk about free enterprise
values and hatred of government interven-

tion there is a paradox, some would say
hypocrisy, about the Texan outlook. Wash-
ington matters far more than Texan parti-

sans like to pretend. The state is heavily
dependent on Federal money - for its

many military bases, for reviving the for-

tunes of the space centre to Houston, for
funding the new super collider atom
smasher project and, most recently, for
rescuing the savings and loans industry.

As Important as the White House to
funding these projects are Democratic
leaders from the state to Congress. While
Texas has lost one powerful voice with the
eclipse of House Speaker Jim Wright, the
state still has three chairmen of powerful
House committees - agriculture, judiciary
and hanking
Over to the Senate Lloyd Bentsen, who

defeated George Bush- to 1970, has
enhanced his position after his unsuccess-
ful vice-presidential candidacy last year.
As chairman of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee he deals with tax, trade and inter-
national debt issues — never to be forgot-
ten with debt-ridden Mexico just to the
south.
While George Bush may have helped

make Texas fashionable again in Washing-
ton with Tex-Mex food and a black-tie-

and-boots party, it is these Democratic
leaders who provide the state's continuing
influence. They follow the advice of Sam
Rayburn, the legendary House Speaker
and mentor of Lyndon Johnson, who
preached: Tick 'em right, elect ’em young
and keep ’em there.”
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The Long View

You Can learn to love your mortgage
AN ENGLISHMAN'S home
might be bis castle but, in the
past few months, a Scotsman’s
hag apparently been a better

investment- That Is probably,

however, no mote than a tem-
porary sign of a -change of

trend. ' There is no need to
move toan executive estate to

Auriitenunchty.
The slowdown in the house

price spiral is welcome to

many. It marks, you might say,

an abatement of the economic
oppression of the younger gen-

eration by the -odder age-
groups. House prices are Md up
when the properties axe trans-

ferred to younger buyers. The
older generation protects its

gniw« iqr Its control' of toe plan-

ning mechanism: because of

the inadequacy of supply of

new homes, prices have shot

up even in rural areas where
i-mri fa

There is a -double effect

because the transfer process is

finarwri by loans, the interest

on which, at toe risk gf alight

over-simplification, again
amounts ter ft payment from
yuppies to wrinklies. The nom-
inal rate of interest has shot up
over the past-year and could go

high*!- gHU However, a kind of
ywnfrmir iev63$B- Is available

in the shape of inflation. If

their standard of living is

squeezed intolerably, peopto in

their 20s and 30s will press suc-

cessfully for offsetting pay
increases. Then, those retired

rentiers in Eastbourne,had bet-

ter watch out .

In sjdte of the burdens it

imposes, you can learn to love

your mortgage. Recently, X had

hutch with one of the newer
breed of lenders who, at one
stage,, referred to a mortgage
as an ' asset Whea l observed
that it was a hahffity,

he agreed that I was correct'

formally — but it wias a ticket

to toe acquisition of wealth.
- Perhaps I am out of date,but
to America householders were
supposed to throw mortgage
parties When finally they man-
aged to release .themselves
from the dreadful “dead
pledge.”, Bat to-tim UK, udt

-

lions of people continue -to let'

mortgages run on when .they

could afford to pay them off
Has might be a question of
wanting to grab whatever
interest tax relief is available,

or ft might just be inertia. £t

could also reflect uncertainty
about what to do with the
deeds if they were ever to crane
through the letterbox^ Any
future Chancellorof theExche-
quer could ghrrnk fhft money
supply simply by giving home-
owners an incentive to pay off

With the growth of endow-
ment mortgages - not to nun*
tion pension mortgages and,,

potentially, of PSP -mortgages
there is also confusion

between the
1 loan - and - the

savtogSuplan which is designed

to nay ft off A "mortgage* as
understood commonly might,
therefore, amount to a package

of several quite distinct, finan-

cial products: This coaid be
convenient for the borrower
but, more cyMcafly, such bun-

dling arises because toe lend-

ers find it easier to sell prod-

uctsto customers on one ofthe1

Low interest-rate

mortgages of
several kinds
make a lot of
sense — but not,

however,
as ways of .

borrowing:

even more .

money

lew occasions.fa their lifetimes

- buying a house - when '

they venture vulnerably within <

the walls of a ffeawefet institu-

|yiyy

'

Notoriously large - but

CONTENTS

mostly hidden - commissions
are payable on mortgage
savings contracts. At one
stage, toe tax relief on life

assurance premiums gave
some justification for structur-
ing business to this way. -But
when young borrowers are fac-

ing crippling monthly out-
goings to service their debt,
there seems little sense in
requiring them to commit
themselves to regular savings
instalments at this stage of
their financial careers. Yet,
some 86 per cent are persuaded
to do so, according to building
society figures.
A much greater priority

should he given to smoothing
out the real burden of pay-
ments. As I have said, inflation
fa a mechanism by which the
borrowing Classes can hit back
at thgfr usurious tormentors.
But the effect fa delayed. Very
high nominal interest rates -
at present, of 13% per cent or
bo — lead to heavv servidM
costs. Only later does inflation

mode the real burden of the
debt. The overall effect is a
very heavy front-end loading of
toe repayments in real terms.
Ip effect; there is a heavy ele-

ment of capital repayment
rather than jnst servicing costs

in the early instalments.

.

Iwfigtwm of 10 per pent Will

cut toe real size of a loon by
half to just seven years. Over'
toe past 25 years, inflation has
actually averaged 8.7 per cent a
year. If yon assume the same
will happen daring the next
quarter-century, a £50,000 debt

taken out today will shrink to
real terms by 85 per cent to

only £6,200 by the year 2014.

The life assurance industry has
built a vast business an repay-
ing loans when they mature,
when that repayment poses
scarcely any difficulties.

Belatedly, the industry Is

beginning to focus on the real

front-end, rather than the
bogus back-end, problem. Nom-
inal interest rides have been
reaching historically high lev-

els: in the mid-1970s, when
inflation was much higher
than it is now, building society
mortgages cost only around 11
per cent. With the cartel
busted, lenders want the free-

dom to raise fends at high
rates anrf maintain their fend-

ing volumes. Therefore, they
have a stronger incentive to
design products which defer
some of the initial burden.

Low-start mortgages simply
provide for the partial defer-

ment of interest payments, and
add them to the capital. For-
eign currency-denominated
loans dse a currency such as
the DM, with a modest infla-

tion rate and low nominal
interest rates. Index-linked
mortgages are based on real
Interest rates. All of these vari-

ations carry the risk that the
outstanding balance will rise

at a time when house prices

could be dropping. But it is

only seen as a significant prob-
lem because lenders are advan-
cing too high a proportion of

the value of housing assets
which can . fluctuate quite
widely in reed terms. These
more affordable mortgages are
ways of borrowing tetter, not
of borrowing more.

THE POWERTO PERFORM |

Performance
comes first

at
lity.

4
Asyou can see. Fidelityhas a recordoftrulyoutstanding performance.

Not once, not twice, butan amazingseven Limesoutofthe nine years sincewe
hunched our first uninrusewe rank as the top performing group. Indeed, Planned Savings
Dam Serviceshasconfirmed that thisrecord is unprecedented.

Tteenvial^ investment perfonnance has been achieved bystrong, sustained, single-

minded dedication to better research, beaer stock selection and bettermanagement. In
feet, performance has alwayscome ficsr ai fidelity.

"EaJk toyourIndependentRnandaJ Adviserabout Fidelity's outstandingperibmance
*

or call us freenowon 08004l4l6l and find outwhy, when it comes to unit trust

investment, Fidelityshould beyour first choice.

Rememberpast performance isno guarantee offuture returnsand that the^valueof
units reflects the valueofthe underlying investmentsand mayfluctuate and is not
guaranteed.
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Th® fe@sU deals for

foresegra
The holiday season is

upon us. but what's the

best route to take when t ^sg!, /\/ Sn'X
"

it comes to changing {gg&
your hard-earned
spending money — u|Eja ^o;
whether plastic. {$&
Eurocheques, travellers

cheques or cash? Sara “-1 1,1 '*

Webb examines the many options and deals now on offer

for the modern tourist. Page III

©©m?©trl 707 ©riSasifo Gas
Results Due: The mild winter has knocked a hole in the

fortunes of British Gas. with analysts expecting a net

income of around £850m compared with £810m in financial

198?-. Results are also expected next week from Powell
Duffryn, Reed International. J. Rothschild Holdings, and
Thorn EMI among others. Page IV

G® gtressa Gost ojawesjttBtrBfSOTS

With the spotlight on the environment — whether because
of dying seals, the hole in the ozone layer or Mrs
Thatcher's sudden conversion to the cause — investors

may wonder how they can best take advantage of the

"green crusade." PatrlcS: Harverson looks at the companies
best placed to take advantage of the new environment
consciousness . Page V

Srcaara jpuerteirs cans toest unS3 ttraasfts

The unit trust groups are in hot pursuit of new business, but
Kevin GoJdcleln-Jscfcson remains unimpressed. His advice?
Put your money in self-picked shares and show the
companies that individuals can do better. Page VI

09 ea&os ... sresB a9e
Roy Hodson winds up hfs series on buying a pub by looking
at training schemes for would-be publicans, and also meets
a woman whose "exceedingly good cakes" led to a
business opportunity. Page VI!

ES BRIEFCASE: Cut out of father's will: Page VI
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Sterling managed to weather one of its most difficult

periods this week after It came under intense selling
pressure on Tuesday, despite last week's rise in base rates
to 14 per cent
The pound was particularly weak against the D-Mark,
although somewhat more stable against the dollar. Over the
week the pound lost about 5 pfennigs against the D-Mark to

close at about OIU3.11.
Sterling still remains the key to future rises in interest rates
but by the end of the week there was dlscemably less talk

about them having to be raised to 15 per cent. Simon
Ho/berton

Profifts rase tfor Sfi&G
Pre-tax profits at M&G, Britain's largest unit trust group,
rose by 15.3 per cent to El2.32m in the six months up to the
end of March. The group expects full year profits to exceed
last year's figure although it admits that investor confidence
in the UK remains "fragile."

Even so. the size of unit trust funds under management has
increased from £3.53bn to £4.07bn in the half-year, while the
number of unitholder accounts rose from 492.821 to 514.475.
The unit trust management and related activities Increased
revenue by nearly 15 per cent to £18.8m. Sara Webb

Married ©©safes’ Sax break
Married couples could save tax by rearranging how they
claim mortgage interest relief when the new system of

independent taxation of husbands and wives comes into

effect next April They will be able to elect how to divide the
interest relief. For instance, if one person pays tax at 25 per
cent and the other at 40 per cent, it will be more
advantageous lor the higher rate taxpayer to claim the
relief. If an election is not made, the Inland Revenue simply
divides the relief equally between the two (or, if the house
is in only one name, that person gets ail the relief).

More information about when and how to make an election
is contained in a new Revenue leaflet. Independent
Taxation: A Guide to Mortgage interest Relief for Married
Couples ilR86). which is free from all tax offices. Richard
Waters

Wame cffsamge ffoe* Schroder
NM Schroder Financial Management the life policy,

pensions, and unit trust group, is changing its name to NM
Financed! Management with aXecl from next Monday.

The Schroder uml trusts were originally part of the
Schroder group until 1986. when National Mutual Life

Association of Australasia bought up Schroder's life,

pensions and unit trust business.
The group has unit trusts in most of the main sectors.
Today. NM has funds totalling £1.6bn under management in

the UK- S.W

uch singin

rain . . .

THE SUNNY Bank Holiday
weekend failed to restore good
spirits among equity traders
this week and the ft-se 100
Index headed down below the
2,100 leveL
As May's sunshine gave way

to June cloud and rain, and
another Underground strike

snarled op traffic in London,
the mood of the markets grew
worse. By Friday lunchtime.
Footsie had fallen by 7.5 per
cent in under a fortnight. Sell
in May and go away seemed
the summit of worldly wisdom.
So nervous were the markets

that a rumour that Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor, was about
to resign and be replaced by
Nicholas Ridley upset shares
two days running. It was not
clear whether it was the depar-
ture of the former or the
arrival of the latter that caused
the worries.
This is the kind of rumour —

it used to be Ronald Reagan’s
heart attacks and the dollar —
that gives traders an excuse to
do what they want to do any-

way: selL

At times during Lawson’s
six-year Chancellorship he has
been hailed as a financial wiz-
ard, but for the moment the
markets seem to have lost a bit
of confidence in his economic
policies.

The trade deficit looks here
to stay, with Warburg Securi-
ties looking for a further defi-
cit of £15bn in 1990 (assuming
base rates stay at 14 per cent),
compared with the Treasury
forecast of Eilbn. And few peo-
ple believe that inflation will
peak at the Treasury’s forecast
of 8.5 per cent
Base rates seem to have

risen far enough to slow down
the economy but not far
enough to prevent the pound
from falling. The sterling index
is still languishing just above
92, below the level that
prompted last week’s base rate
rise. This presents the Chancel-
lor with a neat Catch-22.

If he raises interest rates
again to support the pound,
mortgage rates will rise and

HIGHLIGHTS OP THE

FT-SE 100 Index

Acatos & Hutcheson

Anglia Secure Homes

BAT tnds.

Blue Circle tads.

Euro. Home Products

Gateway

Kingfisher

Macdonald Martin A

Magnet

Racal Elec.

Racal Telecom.

STC

Tarmac

surprising about Wall Street’s
reaction to the unexpectedly
weak employment figures
announced yesterday morning.
The figures, which showed an
increase of only 101,000 in DS
employment payrolls, con-
trasted with forecasts of
around 200,000 new jobs.
Never mind that the slow-

down in May employment
growth was largely a mirror
image of upward revisions in
the April figures. Investors in
both the bond and equity mar,

kets had got what they wanted
- a reason to posh prices
onwards and upwards, in the
case of the equity market
towards new and uncharted
heights.
The 20-point surge in the

Dow Jones Industrial Index,
accompanied by even bigger
advances in most of the
broader price gauges pushed
equity prices to within a hair’s

breadth of the records they hit
in August 1987.
While the Dow Jones Indus-

trials still have some 8 per
cent to climb before they hit
the 2,722.42 mark they
reached on August 25 1987,
the Standard & Poors 500 is

less than 4 per cent below its

peak level of 336.77 and the
Nasdaq Index of
over-the-counter stocks needs
to make only 1.5 per cent of
further headway to reach the
record of 455^6 set on August
26 that year. The Dow Trans-
portation Index, meanwhile, is

already some 5 per cent above
its 1987 high.

Considering what happened
the last time equity prices
reached these levels, it is

hardly surprising that the
excitement is becoming palpa-
ble, not only among the bulls
but also among- the dwindling
minority of bears on Wall
Street.

The reasons for the bears’
excitement are obvious and
simple. The first time the Dow
pushed through 2,500 was in
mid-July 1987. It took only a
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stopped turning?
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month longer for the market
hit its all-time high and two
more months to plunge 1,000
points.
There are a number of sug-

gestive similarities between
financial conditions today and
in the summer of 1987. Then,
as now, bond yields had fan<m
to around 8*2 per cent after
havering for a while around
the 9 per cent mark. Then as
now, the dollar had strength-
ened markedly in the month
before file market took off -
from Y142 in mid-June to a
peak Y153 on July 17, the day
the Dow first rose above 2,500.
Then as now, the fa»ik on Wall
Street was about the volume of
money flooding in from for-
eign investors and over-cau-
tions institutions who had

mistakenly decided to sit on
their money as the market
rose.

The arguments put forward
by the bulls are more ftanda-
mental. With growth in the US
economy clearly slowing,
nobody seems to fear any lon-
ger that inflation might accel-
erate beyond Its current
underlying rate of 5 to 6 per
cent This seems to give the
Federal Reserve Board ample
opportunity to start cutting
interest rates, keeping the
economy on a steady non-inflar
tfonary expansion without any
apparent time-limit.
For years now, sceptics have

warned that no amount of sup-
ply-side wishful «i iwiring or
monetary fine timing could
ultimately abolish the bnsi-
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boost the conventional mea-
sure of inflation, the RPL But
ifhe lets the pound fall, he will

import inflation via the higher
cost of imports.
Although Japan increased its

short-term interest rates by
three-quarters of a per cent
this week, the West Germans
decided to leave rates stable,

giving the pound a brief
respite. The US employment
figures on Friday also offered

the prospect of a weakening in
US monetary policy.

The gilts market has been
hit by worries over sterling
and this week also fell foul of
an economic policy debate.
Some City commentators have
argued that the Chancellor
should return to “overfund-
ing,'* the practice of issuing
more gilts than is necessary to

fund the budget deficit or, in
current circumstances, buying
back fewer gilts than are
needed to offset the Govern-
ment’s surplus.
This week, it was said that

Treasury officials had been
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1988 1989

asked to investigate the conse-

quences of a reduction in the
current level of gilt buy-backs.
The argument is that the pres-

ence of the Government as a
ready buyer has kept gilt

prices high, and thus long gilt

yields artificially low.
If fewer gilts were bought

back, the argument goes, gilt

prices would fall and yields

rise. Higher interest rates at

the long end of the market
might encourage foreign inves-

tors to buy gifts or UK inves-

tors to repatriate funds, both of

which would help support ster-

Ung.
Some British companies, of

course, are only too happy to

see the pound fall, thereby
increasing the sterling value of

their overseas earnings and
boosting their export pros-
pects. And the market seems
due for a spell of examining
the prospects for the corporate
sector rather than the eco-
nomic entrails.

The news this week was not
that encouraging. British Tele-
com’s fourth quarter profits
were flat at £575m and its
annual profits grew by just &3
per cent to £2L44bn. The com-
pany Mamad a general slow-
down in the economy for its

sluggish performance.
The travaib of the retail sec-

tor were amply illustrated.
Storehouse, Sir Terence Con-
ran's group, revealed a plunge
in annual pre-tax profits from
£U4u9m to £11.3nt and Habitat,
the home furnishings chain
which was the basis of the
Conran empire, made a loss.

ness cycle.

As things appear today,
however, the Rea seems well
an its way to proving tiie scep-
tics wrong. Perhaps the rftA
business cycle has been tamed
after aU, to be replaced by a
series of smaller and much
less disruptive sub-cycles in
individual industries and
regional economies. If one
looks at Texas and the mid-
west, industrial heartland, or
at the semiconductor industry
and the agricultural sector, for
Instance, one can easily argue
that mid-1980s were a rime of
severe recession, while the
period ahead should be one of
cyclical recovery rather than
decline.
Of course, much of the

recent strength in the US :

industrial hwarttomi has been
a reflection of the abrupt
decline of the dollar since the

,

beginning of 1985. Ironically,
however, the dollar’s astound- ;

ing strength in the past few
;

months seems to have pat the
j

last nail In the coffin of the i

end of cycle argument. For if

there was one reason to fear a
sudden loss of control by the j

Fed, resulting In a severe i

inflation or a recession or
,

both, it was the possibility .

that tbe d«nar might collapse.
If foreign investors and central

,

banks lost patience with the
US trade deficits. i

Under present drcnmstaiuxs .

a fall in the dollar is the last ]

thing that worries Wall Street
J

But the same could have been .

said in Jiffy 1967. Four manth*
j

later, ft was a semi-public row .

about the tottering dollar .

between the US and German
f

governments that finally A
unleashed the crash of 1967. ,
As anyone in Britain knows ,

too well, it is a rash investor _

who pots his faith in the fickle ,

foreign exchange markets.
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yet to deter corporate preda-

tors. This week Isoceles, the
special company pot together
to hid for retail group Gate-
way. increased its offer and
bought 5 per cent of its prey.
Tbe new offer gives inves-

tors the chance to retain an
equity stake if tbe bid is suc-
cessful. Gateway remained
unimpressed and rejected the
increased btd; but the odds
may have shifted in favour iff

the aggressor.

A hid may yet be in prospect
for Molins, the cigarette
machinery maker, following
the decision of Star Rem Brier-

ley's DSP Securities to put Us
29.2 per cent stake up for sale.

If no-one tenders for the stake,
IEP says it will make a full bid
at tbe tender price - 190p per
share.
This tactic was successfully

used by Dick Pratt’s OVS
Investment last year to flush
out a bidder for the glass group
Redfearn. Swedish packaging
group PLM duly launched a bid
and OVS was able to dispose of
its stake.

Sir Ron Brierley is generally
perceived as one of the more
shrewd stock market operators
and - although IEP increased
its stake in Union Discount
this week - he has been sell-

ing a lot of stock this year. One
more omen for the bears.

The chart published last Sat-

urday showing the FT-A Ail-

Share index deflated by the
Retail Price Index teas incor-

rect The correct chart is shown
m the inset abooe.

Meanwhile A Goldberg, the
fashion retailer, made its first

loss in 50 years as a public
company.
There were also lower profits

at Westland, the helicopter
group, a loss at United Scien-
tific Holdings, the defence
equipment manufacturer, and
a profits warning at European
Home Products, the Singer
sewing machine distributor.

It was not all bad news.
Siebe, the controls, engineering
and safety equipment group,
announced an above-expecta-
tions 30 per cent increase for

‘For the moment,
the markets seem to

have lost a bit of
confidence in Nigel
Lawson’s economic

policies’

the year to April 1 and said
that the current year had
started well. Two property
companies, MEPC and Imry
Merchant Developers, both
reported better than expected
figures.

However, it does seem as if

tbe number of companies
reporting bad results, or giving
profits warnings, is on the
Increase. The harder the Chan-
cellor tightens the screw on
interest rates, the more corpo-
rate profits look likely to suf-
fer.

Such gloomy thoughts have

JUNIOR MARKETS

The and
wound-up road

by 2,470.68 - 1&22
3,480.15 + 4.80

then 2,490.63 + 10^8

Anatole Kaletsky

worries, long-term potential for BT
FOLLOWING Thursday's
announcement of Fiat final
quarter pre tax profits of
£o75m. British Telecom's share
price fell back. Its prospective

price-earnings ratio is now just

under ID - a discount of about
15 per cent to tbe market.

Is BT now selling on the
cheap? Or should investors
shed their holdings?

The immediate causes of
BT's profits' slow-down are the
general slackening in economic
growth, and higher inflation.

BT has frozen its prices since
November 1956. but wage and
ether costs have continued to

increase.

At the same time, the com-
pany has been feeling the
pinch of tougher competition

from its smaller rival. Mercury
Communications, especially on
international and long distance

traffic - some of its most prof-

itable business.

The short term does not look

rosy. BT’s main union has just

put in a wag? claim of 13 per

cent. While few people think it

will get as much, an award in
the 8 to 10 per cent range looks
likely.

Although BT will be allowed
to put up its prices from
August, the maximum increase
is 4.5 per cent below the rate of
inflation in June. The expecta-
tion is that it will take tbe
opportunity and that prices
will rise by about 4 per cent on
average, but this will still

mean that the company needs
to achieve a -1.5 per cent
growth in productivity just to
maintain its margins.
The longer term has both

more opportunities and more
dangers. BT's central task will
be to enhance the quality of its

core phone business at home,
while diversifying into fast-

growing markets overseas in
an intelligent way.
There has already been prog-

ress in improving quality of
service. The company’s £3bn
annual spending on moderni-
sing its network should give a
further improvement to quality
and also enable BT to maintain

its productivity gains .

Furthermore. BT's market
seems certain to keep on grow-
ing at an underlying rate of 5
per cent a year for many years
to come. Communications are
integral to the development of
sophisticated economies, and
we will aU be using the phone,
fax and other telecommunica-
tions services much more in 10
vears than we are now.

networks later this year, allow-
ing large businesses much
greater freedom in choosing
now their communications
needs should be satisfied. It is

also intent on licensing at least
two new mobile communica-
tions companies.
The Department of Trade &

Industry is also thinking of
making companies pay an eco-
nomic price for the use of the

BT's most challenging task will be to run faster

overseas, while growth is held back at home

Set against this is the fact

that the Government and Oftel,

the telecommunications’
watchdog, are determined that
BT should lose market share to

new competitors. Mercury is

not the only one of these. BT’s
mobile communications subsid-
iary, Cellnet. is already meet-
ing a strong challenge from
Racal Telecom.
The Government plans to

open up the market for private

radio spectrum. Since BT uses
vast tracts of the spectrum, it

could be in for a hefty bilL

Even more important, per-

haps, is the Government's
promise to review its duopoly
policy, which limits competi-
tion on the basic network to
BT and Mercury, at the end or
next year. Already right-wing
think-tanks such as the insti-

tute of Economic Affairs are

calling for more competitors.
BT's most challenging n»*ir

will therefore be to run faster
overseas, while growth is being
held back at home. In this race,
it has a window of opportunity
of several years.

One of the advantages of
having to cope with the liberal-
ised UK market is that BT
should be able to take on the
more staid telecommunications
operators overseas. While the
US "Baby Bell” telecommuni-
cations operators are becoming
more dynamic, it will be sev-
eral years before their counter-
parts on the Continent of
Europe follow suit
BT has flagged three major

areas in which it has ambitions
to expand internationally:
mobile communications; data
communications services; and
operating networks.
The question is whether it

has an adequate strategy for
exploiting these opportunities.
Is it prepared to be aggressive
in entering foreign markets, or
will it be afraid to rock the

boat by challenging its erst-
while colleagues in the interna-
tional telecommunications
club? And does it have the
entrepreneurial and manage-
rial skills to manage such a
diversification?

The evidence so far is mixed.
Although BT's top manage-
ment is naturally cautious, it

has made one major foray
abroad. In January, it spent
$l.5bu for 22 per cent of
McCaw Cellular Communica-
tions, a loss-making US mobile
phone company.
Analysts are divided on

whetber this was a brilliant

strategic step or a foolish
waste of money.
However, with authorities on

both sides of the Atlantic
anxious to see more competi-
tion in telecommunications, it

seems unlikely that McCaw
will ever be able to earn the
sort of monopoly profits its
largest shareholder dearly
hopes for.

Hugo Dixon

AFTER SEVEN long, -hard,
years on the. road, Bio-Isolates
- one of the mart faded of
former glamour stocks - may
have finally arrived.
On Tuesday, the company,

which makes protein from
whey, announced its first full
year’s profit It also revealed
that two Japanese giants, Meiji
Milk Products and Mitsubishi,
were investing £2.3m in return
for a 22 per cent stare and dis-
tribution rights in Japan, the
company’s leading market.
The deal, which also

included a secured loan of
£2.53m, should boost the for-
tunes of its main product.
Bipro.
Manufactured from the

waste product in cheese-mak-
ing, this is a taste, fat and cho-
lesterol-free substitute for ani-
mal protein and egg used in
products ranging from ice
cream to protein-reinforced
drinks for athletes.
The news sent the shares up

15p to 53p, which for those who
experienced the low of lip in
1987, might seem a heady sum.
The same, however, would

not be true for those who
bought shares after the wildly
enthusiastic launch in 1982,
when the shares veered from a
flotation price of 33p to a giddy
425p. Persistent losses, how-
ever, rapidly punctured the
euphoric mood and the shares
rapidly sunk to less thaw a
tenth of their former high
Perhaps Bio-lsolates

deserves plaudits for its sheer
tenacity. Of the other start-up
ventures launched in the pio-
neering days of the USM, few
have prospered.
A common pattern has been

a heavily hyped launch accom-
panied by over-optimistic pro-
jections, then years of floun-
dering which culminate in
receivership, a takeover or a
radical change of direction.
Perhaps the most ill-fated of

these was Hesketh Motor-
cycles. which was one of the
original 11 companies at
launch of the USM.

Hailed as the saviour of tbe
UK motorcycle industry, it suf-
fered severe production delays
and eventually went into liquid
datian due to Jack of funds.
Another infamous example

was Nimslo, a company that
floated in 1981, capitalised at
an astounding £250m. However
it ran into loss when it failed
to find a satisfactory market
for its 3D camera and process-
ing system. In 1983 it turned
for support to Fred Olsen, the
Norwegian shipping group.
This relationship led in 1988 to
Olsen taking the bulk of Nim-
slo’s shares, in return for Oil &
Gas Construction, an offshore
engineer and tanker owner.
The company, now called Fair-
haven (and still trying to seQ
3D cameras in the US) is now
making modest profits.

Another misadventure con-
cerned Xyflyx, a manufacturer

of a coin-operated viewdata
system, that Tailed to win
orders and was stricken by bit-

ter boardroom rows. Its shares
have been suspended since
1985.

Hobson, which had a new
process for aluminium die
manufacture, was another flop.

After continual losses, it even-
tually moved out of die manu-
facturing into overseas trading.

Synterials is yet another
example. This maker of compo-
nents from synthetic materials
experienced such delays that it

ended up paying back half its

flotation proceeds to sharehold-
ers and eventually it was taken
over by BBA at a fraction of its
flotation price.
However, some of those

start-ups which have stuck to
their original goals show glim-
mers of encouragement. Take
Bimec, formerly known as Bio-
mechanics, which developed a
technique of waste disposal
that generated power from its
by-products.

Its losses mounted and came
to a head in 1987. At that stage,
a new management moved in
and, alter a rights issue, made
a number of acquisitions. A
small profit is expected
There are also fairiy optimis-

tic signals from Omnitech,
developer of an innovative
packaging machine, which
came to tbe market in June
1986.

Last year it started manufac-
turing and it reported a mea-
gre pre-tax profit of £18,000.
The Share price, though, is still
depressed: the shares stand at
29p compared with a niaHw«r
price of 83p.
The jury is still out on

Applied Holographies, which
came to the market in 1984 to
exploit the newly-discovered
hologram technology. It
remains optimistic but to °pVty»

of a rights issue to 1987 and a
periodic orders ranging from
childrens’ cereal boxes to
cheque guarantee cards, the
company has yet to walw a
profit
A question mark ai«> famw

S^Maxiprint, which Joined
the USM in 1965, having devul-
oped, some nifty equipment for
enlarging photographic prints,
rawever, orders failed to take
off. and now hopes are pinned
on new management and a
heavier emphasis on market-
ing.

But even if these companies
do at long last move into the
black it is dear that

, as trading
investments, they have been
little short of disastrous. As a
flfigplt, sponsors have long been
extremely wary about start-ups
and have increasingly
would-be USM debutantes to
other sources of capital such as
the Business Expansion
Scheme, the venture capital
industry and, since 1967, the
Third Market.

Venessa HooKder
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Sara Webb suggests using a mixture of cash, plastic and travellers cheques to minimise

to avoid counting the cost of foreign travel
PITY THE poor chap who
thought he could partes hotel
MU in Cairo with a Euro-
cheque, only to have it politely
refused by the cashier& spite
of the fact that Egypt is sup-
posed to be one of the coun-
tries where Eurocheques are
accepted. Or -the woman who
had banked on using her
Mastercard to boy all her train
tickets- -while on holiday in
Spain and Portugal, only , to
discover that the card was
demagnetised and, therefore,
unacceptable to the -clerics at
the railway offing,

if yon want to avoid such
unexpected jolts to your travel
budgeting plans, the best way
is to take a mixture of plastic,
cash and travellers cheques.
Bui bear in mind the following
level of charges and commis-
sions yoq might have to pay.

Cash: Yon will need to
take some foreign cash with
you, especially if you know
you will be arriving late at
night or at the weekend when
all the banks are dosed. That
way, you avoid the poor
exchange rates and exorbitant
commissions that many hotels
charge their, customers for
travellers cheques and sterling.

Usually, the best way to buy
your foreign currency is at a
high street hank in the UK
where commissions range
between 05 to 1 per cent, or at
one of toe larger building sod-

Although most of the banks
in the (Sty can supply you
with foreign currency immedi-
ately,- yon could need to order
your ' currency as much as
seven days in advance outside
the City.
At any rate, the places to

steer dear of are .the’ small
exchange boutiques even if

they seem to offer a bettor rate,
they often charge a much
hither commission oh foreign
currency.
Of course, for some countries

- particularly in the Eastern
Bloc - it is impossible to buy
the local currency in advance
or there may be restrictions on
how much of the local cur-

rency you can bring in with
you (so check beforehand with
file tourist office or the money
could be confiscated on
arrival).

' Normally, the exchange rate
for sterling cash abroad is
worse than 'for travellers
cheques unless you can make
use of the black market in
some ofthe Eastern Bloc coun-

Your cost of holiday Hiring

Algarve
Madiera
Corfu
Kos
Cyprus
Martxriia

Minorca
Ibiza

Gran Canaria
Malta
Tunisia
Italy

Gambia
Florida

3 course Bottle of Cup of

dinner wine coffee

(per person) (one IHre)

£ am £ uo £0-40

£ 5.50 £ 250 £050
Earn £200 £0.60

£ 519 £ 150 £238
£ 457 ' £ 120 £0.60

cians £ 4.00 £i.oo

£2200 E 150 £250(75
£1200 £ 1-00 £040
£ ms \ £ 1-00 £050
£ 750 £ 275 £040
£ am £ 1.38 £234
£ 5.00 .

£ 125. £030
£1250 £ 250 £225
£11.72 £ 8.00 £242
£1205 E4.7Srt5.50 £260

half litre

Pf> ftrt

£0.45

£280
£051
£0.60
80p-£1
£1/1.50
£260
PI) 80
£150
£230mm

Camera Film Sun Cream
36 prints, medium size
35mm

£4.00

Taxi

(5km diet)

£200

£4.00

£350
£4/5
£450

£155
£150
wonIYw
£0.60
£350
£3/4

Car Hire

(1 week)

£11650
£131.00

£180.00

£1.00

£5.00
£4/5

£450
£351
£250

£350
£350

£275
£1.00

£158

£0.60 £7.00
£4.47
£5.00

£3.75 86.40

£11524
£11550
£100.00
£150.00

£17550
£105.00
£ 7755
£175.00
£11267
£20200
£40.00

Petrol

(20 litres)

£950
_

E 204
£ 5.50

£ 5.60

£ 6.20

£1250
£1200
£ 750
£ 925
£ 5.00

£ 250
£ 4.60
£1153
£ 9.00

£ 350
mm at and of Hay)

sum of 05 per cent (maximum
charge of £10X while the Hali-
fax charges a 1 per cent com-
mission on foreign currency
with a £L25 minimum charge
per currency: Thames Cook
levies a L5 per cent eommis-
sfonwith a minimum charge of
£152

NATIONAL Westminster has
put up interest rates for some
of its savings accounts, and for
overdrafts, firilawtog fire recent
1 per cent rise in the bank base
rate.

However, as usual, the rise
in the savings rate doesn’t
match up with the higher cost
erf borrowing.
The interest on NatWest

investment accounts and
monthly income has gone up
by a mere 225 per cent There
are slightly higher, tncresees,-

fbr deposits m the bank's Spe-
dal Reserve,accounts - -

If you are taking a lot of
cash with you, make sure that
you are covered by your travel
insurance policy in it is

stolen. You might find there is
a fairly low limit when ft

. comes to cover and, obviously*
yon wont get much sympathy
if you do not take adequate
precautions against thieves or
leave your valuables
unguarded on the beach.

Travellers cheques. The
advantage of taking these is
that if they are stolen or lost,

they can be replaced easily by
the leading suppliers while you
are still on holiday without too
much bother. However, yon'
often end up having to pay
commissions twice unless you

shouaround-
For example, Beckham

BniMing Society offers its cus-

tomers travellers cheques 1

(Thomas Cook, major curren-

cies) free of commfeakm and,
obviously, there is nothing -
apart from a bit oftedious pap-

erwork - to stop you from
opening an account simply, to
take advantage of fids. Kent
Reliance Building Society
offers sterling travellers
cheques (Amex) free at com-

imsgioH but foreign currency
cheques are subject to a fee of

1 per Leeds Permanent
ehargea 25 per cent on sterling

and l per cent on foreign cur-
rency travellers cheques.

Otherwise, you win have to
pay a commission for sterling

or other currency travellers

cheques, usually in the range
of i per cent (L5 per cent for

Citibank Savings). Mfnhnnm
charges vary from £1 (Citibank
Savings) to £3 (Thomas Cook).
The charges a 1 per
cent commission on travellers

cheques and tells customers to
order seven days ahead.
American Express usually

charges a commission of 1 per
cent But if you buy your holi-
day at an AMEX travel agent,
you get up to £1,000 of travel-
lers cheques commission free.
There is also usually a sec-

ond commission to pay on
cashing sterling, and some-
times on foreign currency,
travellers cheques, too.

Aitict travellers cheques car?
be cashed abroad free of com-
mission at an Amex office and
the same goes for Thomas
Cook foreign currency cheques
although in some countries,
such as Fkance, Balgtnm and
Holland there are compulsory

It usually makes sense to
take a mix of low and high
denominations. Take dollar
cheques to North and South
America, not sterling, and
remember you can use dollar
travellers cheques like ordi-
nary cheques to pay for goods

Good news for savers
— up to a point

Minimum investment is
£1,000 but, if you put far more
than £5,000, you have the
option of receiving monthly

merits — monthly or annually.
Any cheque is made out to

the building society selected.
There are charges, since the
BtriMing Society Shop relies on

in the US.
At the same time, remember

that with travellers cheques
you are paying money up front
which could be earning inter-

est in your deposit.
Leftover sterling cheques

can simply be paid back into
your bank account without
attracting extra commissions
but foreign currency cheques
are expensive to change back.
Stick to the better-known
cheques which are more widely
accepted, such as Amex,
Thomas Cook, Visa and Chi-
oorp.

Eurocheques. Euroche-
ques, hacked by the Euroche-
que card, provide a convenient
way of paying for goods, hotel
bills anil local currency on the
Continent. However, they are
not accepted widely in places

like eastern Europe and certain

other countries where they are
supposed to be acceptable.
They are also expensive to use.
The Eurocheque card costs

between £5-£7 per annum.

since It is deemed to be re

ment of capital.

The remainder of the hr
ment is put into a
Oxford investment trust
coupon preference share
pays no income b

'

capital value to
sum spent on jmrrhagfrpg
annuity. So, at the end of
period you get back the o
nal sum invested.

COMEDIAN Sir Harry

depending on which bank
issues it As one customer put
it T was horrified recently —
we were charged £7 each Qcint
account) for Eurocheque card
renewals, £14 for two tarty bits

Of plastic."

Your bank will charge a
commission of 15 per cent an
the face value of the cheque,
and there is a handling charge
of about 30p per cheque or if

you use the card in a cash dis-
ppnw abroad-
The cheques take about two

weeks to order from the bank,
so don’t leave things to the last

minute. One user complained
that his hawk demanded he
send back the old card (cut In
haU) before they would issue a
new one, by which time he had
left on holiday.
The cheques are written in

local currency with a limit of
around the equivalent of $150-

£100 (in some countries you
have to write the cheques in
dollars), and the exchange rate
is usually the retail rate. Your

account is debited as soon as it

reaches the bank’s clearing
department, which could be a
matter of days or weeks.
An additional difficulty is

that some banks abroad may
try to impose extra charges
(which you should refuse to

pay) although the UK hanks
say that if you are charged at a
hanir m the Eastern Bloc, they
will generally waive the 15 per
cent charge.

Plastic cards. While Chan-
cellor Nigel Lawson might pre-

fer to discourage the use of
consumer credit, the fact
remains ftwt plastic cflfdg axe
usually the most convenient
accessory in the travel money
pack for anyone going on holi-

day abroad.
The plastic card companies

have all expanded the number
of outlets they have worldwide
in the past couple of years,
mairing it more convenient for
cardholders to spend abroad
and pay later when they return
home. They are accepted
widely in banks, shops and
hotels (although they may not
be so welcome at small pen-
sions off the beaten track).

.

The benefit of plastic is that
ft allows you to defer payment,
leaving your money on deposit
and earning interest while you
are away - although there is a
risk of losing out because of
fluctuating exchange rates.
However, the exchange rates
are usually wholesale rather
than retail.

Money can be withdrawn
from cash dispensers or at a
bank provided you bring along
your passport. -With some
cards, you have to pay interest
an the cash advance.
For example. Access charges

interest from the day you with-
draw the money (one way to

get around this is to pay in a
cheque so you have credit
beforehand), whereas bills for
hotels, shops and restaurants
have op to eight weeks’ credit.

With Barclaycard, you pay a
15 per cent commission on the
amount you withdraw, but you
do not have to pay interest if

you settle your statement
immediately.

If you hold a Visa card
issued by Save & Preaper's
Classic Account, then with-
drawals of foreign currency
abroad do not attract the nor-

mal 15 per coot service charge.
Instead, the ammmt is debited
directly from your interest-

bearing account for currency
transactions while any retail

purchases are debited within a
month. You withdraw the

foreign currency equivalent of

up to £350 a day.
With Amex, you can use

your card to guarantee an oidi-

nary British cheque and with-

draw £500 (the equivalent of

£100 in cash and the balance in

travellers cheques) in a 21-day

period with no commission.
Gold cardholders can withdraw
£1,000 (£250 in cash and the
rest in travellers cheques).

If you use the dispensers
which give out currency and
travellers cheques (Amex
boasts of having two in
Moscow which dispense rou-
bles and dollar travellers
cheques), there is a 1 per cent
commission on cash and a 1

per cent commission on
cheques. The money is debited'

directly from your bank
If you belong to the LINE

network (which is used by
Co-op Bank, Girobank, Abbey
National and several of the
other building societies), your
card can be used to withdraw
cash from the PLUS system.

Banking on a hunch
IMAGINE BEING able to step

_ecoisJC>
OPfNlOPJ

most suited you.
This is precisely what

National Westminster, the
UK’s largest clearing bank, is
planning to offer the public
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To be an investmentgerms,

aEyou need isa risingmarket II for British Gas

The Week Ahead

Cold comfort

anda shortmemory:
Anon

At times like these., however,you mightprefer tohaveyourinvestmentsmannedbyateamof
seasoned professionalswhohave seen it all before.

Ifthis ishowyou feel,yonought tobe using

THEMASTERPORTFOLIOSERVICE

"We specifically designed this serviceforconservative, medium to long-term investorswhowant
their portfoliosmanaged by a teamofpeoplewith demonstrable skill, experienceandprudence.

Our Service will appeal to investorswho, while not wishingtobe involvedin the investment
deacon-makingprocess, do requitefrequentand detailed reportsfrom theirpersonalmanager

about the progress oftheirportfolio, the reasonswhy securities areboughtorsold,andour
strategic outlook.

It will also appeal to investorswho dislike the ideaofpaying CapitalGainsTaxatupto40%on
portfolio profits. Under current legislation, private investors usingthe Service are ableto defer

Capital GainsTax indefinitely. Pleaseremember,however, that the value ofinvestmentscango
down as well asup.

For full details telephone or write toAlim Evans.

Theminimum investment is£50,000.

j IV

^ Capability.
iTappUTnra MyersCapital MamgenicBt lAiiitedjfiSHolboni Viarioctj 1 'F.m ft ?iut Telephone: 01-248 8446.

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
FOR

PRIVATE INVESTORS,
FAMILY TRUSTS AND

CHARITIES

For further information about our services

please telephone Richard Mosley on 01-377 9242,
or write to him at the address below.

FLEMINGS
FLEMING PRIVATE ASSETMANAGEMENT LIMITED

31 Sun Street, London EC2M 2QP.

A Member of the International Stock Exchange and The Securities Association.

THE UNUSUALLY mild winter
is likely to provide a severe

constraint on final results from
British Gas, which are
announced on Thursday. Ana-
lysts expect net income of
around £850m, compared with
£816m in financial 1988.

According to some estimates
the weather may have knocked
more than £10Gm off gross rev-

enues. wiping out much of the
benefits from the underlying
trend of increasing demand.
Shares have been drifting
recently and already include a
low profits increase in the
price.

The weather also will have
taken a toll on the fhel distri-

bution division, which
accounts for about half the
turnover of Powell Dnffiyn in
the year to end-March. With
other interests ranging from
shipping to construction mate-
rials. it slightly reduced its

exposure to fuels through the

sale of a half share in a French
distribution business earlier

this month.
Analysts are expecting pre-

tax profits, announced on
Tuesday, to come out at about
£35m against £33m last time,

though the extent of property
profits perennially complicates
the pre-tax picture.

Peter Davis, chief executive
of Seed International, has led

the company into a buying
spree since building up a sub-

stantial cash pile last year.
Eddie Shah’s Messenger chain
of regional newspapers, a shoe
of the Argus Press Group,
Rupert Murdoch’s Travel Infor-

mation Group, and Indepen-
dent Television Publications,
which publishes TV limes, for

an initial EllSm have been
acquired*
At the Interim stage Seed

exceeded City expectations
with a 21 per cent rise in pre-

tax profits to £133.2m and a
slightly higher rate of progress
is expected for the year. Last
month the company
announced that Its profits
would also be boosted by about
El7m through the adoption of
the new accounting standard
SSAP 24 and this may help
push pre-tax profits above
£280m.
Most of the newspaper sto-

ries recently devoted to Jacob
Rothschild have concerned his
adventures with Sir James
Goldsmith, the' corporate

.

raider. But' on Wednesday,
.Rothschild will holcU centime

stage in his own fight as chair-

man of J. Rothschild Holdings,
the investment company.
Last year, HIT Capital Part-

ners. an investment trust, was
spun off from JRH and so this

year’s annual figures will bear
little comparison with last
year's results for the whole
company. It is Mmruit to pre-

dict the effect that this demer-
ger will have bad on the
results but some analysts are
looking for a rise in net asset
value to about 195p per share
and pre-tax profits of around
£U0m.
Thorn EBO, the entertain-

ment and electronics group,
awno|inflgs its final results an
Thursday, with analysts
looking for pre-tax profits of
around £285

m

. While this is

well up on the £225 achieved In
financial 1988, it represents a
downgrading of beginning of

year forecasts prompted by the

effects of lower consumer
gppnding at Ruwbelows, the

group's retail subsidiary.
Food retailer Argyll is in the

TniHg* of its programme to inte-

grate its Presto chain with

Safeway, which it bought in

February 1987. Profits for the

year ended March, being
announced on Tuesday, will

again include exceptional costs

relating to the conversion, of

about £90m this year. Expecta-

tions are for profits of up to

£180m after the exceptional
item.
Despite the travails of other

retailers. Boots, the chemist
frhain and pharmaceutical
manufacturer, is expected to

reveal a strong advance in

profits for the year ended
March when it reports on
Thursday. The interim figures

showed a near 20 per cent gain
ami brat analysts forecasts by
ElQm. The City is looking for

£285m or more for the year
against £236.3m, excluding
property profits, last time. The
boost is mainly coming from
the retail side, where the
group’s determination to cut
out unprofitable business, and
its investment in information
technology, is paying off.

Tuesday brings tidings of the
effects of radical reconstruc-
tion measures at Naxcros, the
industrial manufacturing
group which swapped its loss-

making builders' merchant for

a door and window business
last December, in the year to
end-March. Difficult trading
conditions on the paper and
packaging side will have com-
pounded the restructuring
casts, and followers are looking
for around £67m pre-tax,
against £65-&n last time, with
earnings per share dwindling
below the previous year's level.

On Thursday, Michael Mon-
tague pots on show the first

annual results from Yale and
Valor to get a frill year’s con-
tribution from the Yale locks
and security products and
NuTone domestic appliances
companies it bought in 1967.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd
expects pre-tax profits for the
12 months to March 31 to reach
£48.5m, against £34.5m in
1987-88 when nine months of
Yale and NuTone brought In

Bodyshop International, per-
haps the prototype “green*
company, is expected- to report
suitably healthy figures on
Tuesday. Its results' for the 17
months to the end of February
are predicted to show pretax
profits of about £i&5m, com-
pared with the £9-34m it

reported for the year to Sep-
tember 30. Underiying hke-fbr-
like growth Is thought to
remain buoyant at 20 per cent
When Caradon unveils its

armnal results on Tuesday, the
spotlight will be an the perfor-
mance of Everest, the doable
glazing company it bought
from RTZ a year ago. Everest
joined Caradon with a failing

market share and analysts will

be anxious to know if Caradon
has arrested the decline. Else-
where in Caradon, the show-
ers, bathroom fittings and plas-

tics businesses should nave
performed relatively welL Ana-
lysts expect pre-tax profits of
about £34m (£20.7m) for the
year to the start of ApriL

Britannia BES plan
worries investors

SHAREHOLDERS in Northern
Renewals, one of Capital Ven-
tures' more successful Busi-
ness Expansion Scheme issues
this year, are not uni
pleased by the news that
tannia Building Society is

intending to invest £2m in the
company.

If you are an investor and
you have already contacted
one of the many BES research
bodies, yon may find this sur-
prising, since the majority
view is that this is quite a good
idea. “A good deal for both
sides,” proclaims John Spiers
of BEST BES magazine, while
Tim VIDlers of BEST Invest-

ment has one or two small res-

ervations only.
However, Steve Mobbs, a

Loudon investment hanker and
one of the original investors,

claims that the deal is not in
the best interests of all share-
holders.
The proposal is that Britan-

nia should invest £2m in the
company by buying a convert-
ible loan stock, paying 6 per
cent a year and convertible
into shares at any time, at a
price of lOOp. This is the same
price that the original BES
shareholders paid in February
and March this year.
However, the original share-

holders get no income from
their shares. Britannia can
convert at any time, so it can
do so if the ordinary shares
reach £4.00 while
£l_00. In other woi
decide whether to take up their

investment once they see a
profit

If Northern Renewals were
wound up, Britannia would get
out at loop, while other share-

holders would have to take
whatever price the shares may
have fallen to. As an institu-

tion, Britannia does not qualify
for the same first year’s tax
relief as other investors, how-
ever.

Capital Ventures, the spon-
sor, is recommending that
shareholders should agree to
the Britannia loan issue at an
extraordinary general meeting
later this month.
For the majority of share-

holders. being asked to

will have come as a go:

surprise. It certainly was for
Mobbs, who bought his shares
soon after the issue was
launched.
"We recognise that some

could have come in without
knowing. 1 don’t think the pro-

posal was in the prospectus,

although we did write to peo-
ple in March,” says Andrew
Gann of Capital Ventures.
"At the time of the issue, few

assured tenancies were rajsmg
the maximum of £5m, so Bri-

tannia’s rim investment might

have made all the difference to
the issue’s success.” explains

Cann. But the issue raised £4m
anyway, without Britannia's

Shareholders can veto the
proposal at the EGM. While it

does offer the company the
chance to raise new capital,

which is not always easy for

BES companies, the original

shareholders should be under
no illusions that they are
getting a worse deal than
Britannia.

Headier
Farmbrough

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIOS AND MERGERS

vanM d
dm par
share** jhiear Md

OV BN
Bidder

Prices to pance antes* rttierwhm ladteMd

Artier 325ft 317 203 19-04 Wamfl

dome Hutlmi 345*5 388 3M 118.48 BDOP

Bcttse Matsbnl 365* 388 343 125.35

Ownbeie 8 Farges 150*5 148 -MS* 9.50 Kaftsbanre

CosHto 425* 430 424 4278 iftflto United

Gateway 210* ;bh 184 IJTbn

Guinness Mahon w .140 142 94,46 Bk. el YaketenM

HafaU Precision 64m 73 70 8.55

Juliana's HWfiFL 102 89 83 2182 tewKIwwPfimOref

Keep TnnQ 55frS 535 513 53.8 RMKott
Laidbnt Thomson 209SS 201 165 14.02 Newman Ttonks

Lambert Haworth 154§5 209 150 8.70 mock (Peter)

MS Cm* ft Carry 15S* ISO 142 13.02 Htewfltat

Magnet 300* 268 289 546-22 DMWSL
Harter Estate* 98 102 98t 74.78 Conrad tSdga.

Prop. Co. London 182 203 255 2388 bodge Care

Toott 139» 123 132 383.40 Corti Vljrti

US 720 895 629 S0&04 Csrikw Caroms.

WAHMga. 51 49 41 19.44 Hadsq IlnrfnfTrn

•Air cash offsrtfCash alternative.

GOfl0ttjQnal.~Based on ISQpn prices 2W89.IM
fPitco before Indication of often 14p.

fPardal M. §Fbr capital not already teld(Urw
suspension. §§3haros and cash.

wr
rnt^inny JleKMMMMfit Last year Ttea ywr

fl|<tL nffr1rfttt
dee ML fW M-

Monday m m 155
Allied Colloids Group — Tuesday 0.65 1.68 065
Argyff Group Tuesday f.6 35 31
Attorn Brothers (Hosiery) Tuesday 3.0 7.0 33
Betterwara Consumer Products— Wednesday 1.4 30 15
Boots Company — Thursday 3.1 5.7 35
British Gas Thursday 2.5 35 375
British Land Company Monday 1.44 2JS6 1.63
BroariweU Land Thursday - 1.36
Brown N Group Wednesday 3j0 35 15
Brown Shipley Holdings — Friday AO as 4.0

Builder Group — — Monday - - 15
Buttonwood Brewery Wednesday 0.625 2.936 0.7

Caradon Tuesday Z5 35 35
Cftamef Exprcaa Group Tuesday - - -

CML Microsystems — Monday - 1.4 -

Coalite Group Thursday 2.5 7J 375
De La Rue m.— Tuesday 3-25 10X1 3-25
Etectrocomponents — Wednesday 1.27 31 1.47

Qga Group —— Friday 0.7 0.3 04
Rnlay James - Thursday 2.0 2.15 30
FKi Baboock Thursday as 1.75 1.0

Groat Portland Estates Tuesday 2.76 5.35 30
Hanover Druce — Thursday 1.35 30 1.5

Hazlewood Foods Wednesday 1.125 1.475 15
Kicking Pentecost —

—

Friday - 0.5 05
Hunter SapMr —

.

Thursday 1-35 2.7 1.35
rrt information Technology . Thursday 0.4 1.6 -

Leigh Interests — Monday 1.83 3.82 302
Lyons Irish HoUnga™—— Wednesday 3.5 6.5 3.8
Marshalls «...—.. Tuesday 2.0 325 325
Marston, Thompson S Evershad — Tuesday 085 2X35 0.94
Monks & Crane— - — Tuesday 2.0 1.3
New Throgmorton Tat (1963) —

—

Thursday 18 4J) 1.75
NMC Group —

—

Thursday 0.7 15 15
Norcros - Tuesday 4.0 104 ao
Normans Group ....—— Monday 0933 1.15 1.05
Orifiame international SA Wednesday 3.0 as 35
Oxford Instruments Group Thursday 09 1-8 1.0
Phoenix Timber Group Thursday 1.0 15 1.1

Powell Duffryn —.. — Tuesday 025 1355 ao
Powerscroen fntematfonal Thursday 1.0 2.5 13
Premier Consolidated Oilfield Tuesday - - -

Property Partnerships Tuesday 1.75 30 2.0
Heed International — — Wednesday 35 65 40
Rothschild J Holdings - — Wednesday 35 55 4.0
Rowfinaon Securities — —.. Tuesday 022 068 024
Shaw Arthur A Company Friday - _ 1.1

Sheraton Securities Inti. - - Monday 0-S 1.75 1.5
600 Group Thuradoy Z54 3435 348
Sketchley Thursday 6.0 13.0 65
Somlc — Friday 0.75 325 1.0
Thorn EMI Thursday 6.0 16.0 75
Unilock Hokflnga Tuesday 1.0 1^ 1.0
Yale & Valor - Thursday 1,8 07 345
York Trust— ...... Tuesday 045 155 1.0

Anglia Secure Homes ..... — Tuesday 1-25 2-25
Archimedes hteoetmont Treat —

—

Tuesday 5.6 . •V

Body Shop International —- — Tuesday 09 -i *
BOrtfiwtcka Monday 05 05 .p

Brooke Tool Engineering HM0S-h, Tuesday . 07 1.1. m.

Camford Engineering Wednesday 1.0 4.0
Cranbrtak EEsti&ronic Hldpr^^: Tuesday 05 075
FtoaeHo Castors ft Wheels Thursday 1.5 34 _
French Thomas & Sons . -j Thursday 1.2075 1.8125 .

Johnson & Fifth Brown / Thursday 05 1.4
Neotronics Technology Wednesday OG 1.2 m
RCO HaMn^s Wednesday 2.0 4.0 m

Telecomputing - . . Monday 065 . _

VPt Group «IWI. Thursday 2.0 25 _

Willoughby's ConsoHdatod Friday 30 30 -

'Dividends are shown net
scrip Issue.

pence par share and are actuated tor any tmananfog

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

(Esau) <p» (p)

Aberdeen PotfQ. Dec6 382 L (1.800 L) _ h
Anglo Leaving Mar 8,270 (6.980) 25.1 (19X1)
BBA Group Dec 24.200 (2.900) — (-)

Brit ft Aroer FHm Dec 715 (620) 19.G (16.4)
SrHteh Telecom. Mar 2.44bn (2.29bn) 2Sl9 (23.6)
Caffyna Mar 2,080 (1.930) 53-3 (81.7)
Capttal LseaJog Mart* 1.000 (427) 4.5 (3-6)
Channel Tunnel Dec 13 L (IS L) (-)

Control See. Mar 20.300 (8,310) 5.5 (5.1)
Cobk WflUma - Apr 5,050 (1.700) 36.3 (13.8)
Davenport Knit. Dec 1,000 (1.170) 38.1 (43.8)
DuiMII Holdings Mar 45,500 (35.220) 16.9 (13-0)
Eastern Produce Dec 8.140 (7.254) 25.0 (25.1)
Bseridk Jan 1,800 (1.620) 1.3 (1-41)
Estates ft Agency Dec 722 (663) (-)
Goldberg A ft Son Mar 2,920 L (3.230) (12-1)
Kawtal Whrong Dec 1^20 L (1.530 L)
limy Merchant Mar 22.010 (11.730) 37.5 (21.8)
laopad InfL Jan 2.500 (2,000) 14^ (12.5)
Jorvte Porter Feb 2,030 (2;706) 9.0 (11.7)
Optometries M** 323 (184) 2.3 (1-6)
PCT Group Dec 882 (448) 1&7 (115)
Petmanl Group Dec 199 L (14) (-)
Plysu Apr 0,820 (8,510) 11.5 (9.9)
Rite Design Mar 1,630 (1.4SO) 11-4 (13.1)
RoMe A Notan Feb 757 (510) 13.7 (11.7)
Scott a Mere knr Mar 1,430t (2.040t) 4.11 (4.65)
Slebe Apr 152,000 (117,400) 49>1 (41.6)
Storehouee Apr 11,300 (114.900) 95 (19^)TR Property knr. Mar* 4.340 (2,680) 1.67 (1-03)

5.0

7.425
10.5
11.5
0.57

1.2
9.0
8.03
3.75
11.0

0.45
5.0

3.0
0.1

9.5
5.0
4.0

5.0
0.2
2.85
2.0
5.8
4.1

11.37
8.8
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Ferry Pickering
Global Group
GPG
Kelsey Industries

McLeod Ruaeoii
Meat Trade Suppliers
MEPC
MSG Group
Sanded Group
Scottish hneat Tel
Sedgwick Group

Thornton GW Mdgs

Apr 1.090
Mar 823

> Mar 3.790
Feb 1.320
Nov 832 L
Mari 5.300 <

Mar 1.350
Mar 10S
Mar 4,260
ec- 36
Mar 64,400
Mar 12,320
Mar - 165
Apr® 4,010
Mart 40.900
Mar 3,200
Mar 721
Apr 3.400
Mar 5,500 L
Mar 3.020
Mar aooo
Mar 24

(6^90) 3.5
(1.110) 1.25
(1.300) 1.5
(1.420) 2A
(277) .

(22.300) 0.37
(1.180) 4.12
(365) -

(3,090) 2.5
(72) -

(48.700) 4.75
(10,686) 4.5
(131) 1.7
(2,900) 1.15
(43.900) -

(2.920) 3.0
(615) 2J0
(4,050) 3.0
(8,350) -

(2.390) 2.5
(13.100) 1^5
019) QA

(3-5)

(1. 1 )

(-)

(1.9)

(1-25)

(0.70)

(3.75)

H
12.25)

(-)

(3.5)

(3.5)

H
(10)

H
(2.75)

(1-75)

(2-75)

(2.7)

(
2.0)

0-25)
(05)

United Sritwmwr
Warner Estates
Westland
Widney

(Huwwfa parmfttesas are for the corresponding
-DMdends are shown net pence per share, aaeaptwhera ctherwfa
Indicated l - IcaM) US dollars 8 cento.• AvalbMe income.0 Nrevenue.! Fired resale Investment Income.* 1st uuwtar flauroe> ft,

UflUTee lor 9 MHUhri) blah punts ft p p̂r„

RIGHTS ISSUES
Global Group Is to raise F>.32ot via a hvo-for-en* rktfrt* fom*.
Haxfem to to raise fi35m via a four-for-fIve rights teaSST

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACtNGS
AMD INTRODUCTIONS

Grepp h * Join the USM via a ptacJng that wlli value the group at
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chance to

cas o
.

revolutio
Patrick Harverson on environment-friendly stocks

m

WITH THE spotHght on. the
' ' ' ' ' ' - - -

i

envirozurient - whether F j jLj ^
because ofdying seals, the hole /
in the ozone layer or .His /-^V\ / Cr TH€ r

Thatcher's sodden conversion /• // eajp 0/6
to the green cause - investors L* 'M;S / V ^ ua/£ .

may wonder how they can best. u? &J> / A- •

take advantage of the “green
crusade “ vijm/V/' a,iv^T
The answer is to look for I?

companies likely to benefit §£&$$$&&) J .

most tram Environmental pro- ' &|
tectton and p6nnt£on control* _ 'Jy^—|
which these days Is big^busi- .

ness. Currently between £120.
and £140bn is spoilt each year
on pollution control worldwide* A
Billions more will soon he ^vmTnxi "

_ _/*
poured Into water treatment, DJzSttSEu -V--—
the control of power station cleaners and ozone^frieiidly
emissions, waste xnanajg&meiit chemicals for rufrigwatinn
and the development of safe BETV the UK’s largest sup-
products such as ozone- plier of washroom,
friendly CFC replacfinigits and nipaning unfl waste-disposal
catalytic converters. services* has decided to wmand
Japanese institutions have its environmental side >nd

already-shown a Kcai interest other support services* Recent
in cnviUitiment-reXated stocks, acouisttlons. Inclndlng' ADT*s
which in itself should enhance imopeanmmeSL ^BSsnog
the attractiveness of the stock business, have boosted thft pro-
market's unofficial -green- portion of group earnings
sector.

. accounted for by wwhwwiKopt^
In a special report Nikko related activities.

Securities, the Japanese securi- Simon Engineering is a
ties house, has sacked out four diversified engineering group
large UK companies — John- heavily-involved in water and

I FT TH€ P
t/smo

son Matthey, ICl, 'BET and sewerage treatment and In the
Simon. Engineering - and a construction and fitting out of
number of smaller specialists, chemical and paper waw^g
such as Rechem and Attwoods, plants,
which it believes are likely to On a smaller scale, there are
benefit considerably from the companies like Rechem Envi-
“greening” of Britain. .rounental Services, which spe-
Johnson Matthey operates dahses in the dwpnwii of toxic

four business divisions which waste in the chemical and eleo-
specialise in advanced materir tricity supply industries. Tjmt
als technology. Of the four, the year Its profits nearly doubled,
greatest "green” attraction is to £8.75m. Other smaller com
the Catalytic Systems division, panics ready to profitfrom the
the world’s largest producer of increasing demand for waste
catalytic converters for treat- disposal services include
ing vehicle exhaust emissions. Attwoods, Caird Group, HT
US demand is already great, Hughes, Leigh Interests and

and current EC legislation will Shanks & McBwan.
significantly increase the size If you do not want to invest
of the European auto-catalyst directly in environment-related
market, says Nikko. In prepa- stocks, one alternative is a
ration. Johnson Matthey is “green" Personal Equity Plan
budding a factory in Belgium (PEP) launched last month by
which will quadruple its Euro- Henderson Unit Trust Manage-
pean production capacity. ment group.

ICI, the world's fourth laig- The first of its «nd, the
est chemical company,, alio- “green PEP" will invest in a
cates about 10 per cent of its core group of UK companies,
capital expenditure each year involved in areas such as
(in 1988 it was £81Im) to envi- water treatment, waste dis-
ronment-related areas. “ICTs posal and air purification and
technological expertise and . including raw**** like Ocean
large R&D budget are being Transport, Coalite, and Davy
increasingly focused on devet International,
oping environmentally benign Robin BerrilL managing
products," culms Nikko. director of Henderson, cuhna
These products include these has been an enormous

water-based paint coatings interest. The appeal, he main-
vrith low solvent levels, water- tains, is simple: “It represents
treatment' processes using a g”11”"* investment opportu-
enzyme-based biological nity, and it has added value in
fragments, industrial effluent that you can make money andfragments, industrial that you can make money and

Offshore curbs
for Manx banks
EXPATRIATES need not be
alarmed at the recent decision

by the Isle of Man to introduce
a system of offshore banking
licences. Since the collapse of
Savings and Investment Bank
in 1982 - which resulted in the

loss of mare than £40m of
depositors’ funds — control of

load banlm has been tightened
considerably.
Jim Noakes, the Isle of Man’s

banking supervisor, maintains
that the conditions under
which the Savings Bank failed

changed long ago. He declined

to comment on whether deposi-

tors would eventually get some
of their money back, adding
that while there had to be sym-
pathy with their plight, “we
are looking to the future rattier

than the past.”

The Isle of Man has become
a significant centre in

recent years and now 'chal-

lenges Jersey and Guernsey as

a centre for British expatriates.

Among the well-known com-
pany names operating on the

Isle of Ma« are Allied Dunbar,
Barclays Unicom, Clerical

and Equity & Law.
The island was the first off-

shore centre to be granted des-

ignated territory status to mar-
ket Investment and insurance

products in the UK under the

terms of the Financial Services

Act. Designated status is

granted only to those territo-

ries which have enacted inves-

tor protection laws at least

the UK.
The new offshore banking

licences are designed to enable

banks outside tiie Isle of Man,

which wish to conduct busi-

ness outside the island through

branches or Tgb* ofMan subsid-

iaries, to do so as “managed
banks." As a safeguard against

fraud and other criminal activ-

ity. only institutions licensed

as domestic banks in the island

can apply to be “approved
managers" of offshore banks.

Noakes is adamant that the

introduction of offshore bank-
ing licences will not represent

an easy way into the Me of

Man. “There will be no relax-

ation at all in the" supervision

of prudential standards," he

The Financial Supervision
Commission says it will be
looking for applications from
prime banks located in juris-

dictions which-exercise proper
licensing and supervision and
which'subscribe to the intenm-
tional concordat on banking
supervision. Noakes wants the
introduction of offshore bank-
ing hcences to be semi as a
further “weapon in our
armoury."

Banks which decide to set up
“brass plafee" operations in the
Isle of Man - two have
expressed interest so far - will
not be permitted to do business
with the local population of
TQjOOOl And while the emphaata
clearly is on offshore banking
now, Noakes says the Isle of
Man win still welcome banks
with, a' physical presence.

The real spur to.the Isle of
Man’s latest move might have
its origins 5,000 miles away in
the Caribbean. According to
Noakes, the wish of many Me
of Man henks to be able to
offer "brass plate” hanking was
prompted by competitive pres-

sure, especially from the Cay-
man Islands.

The potential for the Me of
Man can be judged by the Cay-
mans’ thriving ribbon bank-
ing industry which is repre-
sented by more than 500 banks,
only 72 of which malnlafn a
nhvrinri nraaewce. whereas the

.Isle of Man’s 54 banka all main-
tain a physical presence.

The Me of Man could have
chosen the timing at its ven-

ture into offshore banking with
more precision than it cares to

admit Coopers & Lytaand, the

accountancy firm, a working

on a report for the British
^

gov-

ernment cm financial services

in the Caribbean dependent
territories. At this stage, it is

impossible to know whether
their findings will work to the
advantage of the Caymans.

,
Peter Gartiand

Peter Gartiand is editor of
The International, the FT’s
magazine fir expatriates.
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TARGET'S investment
performance record in recent

years could be viewed as a
Haaaig example of “how are
the mighty fallen!” In the
annual Money Management
performance survey for 1982,

the group topped the charts

with its Gold fund, which pro-

duced a return of 93 per emit

that year. Two other Target
trusts were also in the indus-

try's top 25 best-performing
funds.

The survey for 1988
Money Management picked out
Target’s Australian fund as an
example of startHngty poor per
forznance. The fund has lost

money over one, two, three

and five year periods, so that

£100 invested in the fund in

Hay 1983 would now he worth
a mere £20.40. Over the same
period, the Target Gold fond -
1982's industry leader - would
have turned £100 into £5030.
Putting1 aside the Australian

fund, which has attracted a
good deal of notoriety for its

itiamai performance, there are
some bright spots in Target’s
long-term performance figures.

But they are few and far

Why Target missed

BBS?

feel good about it at the same

The establishment of a
special environmental hanfetng

unit was announced this week
by merchant bankers. Security
Pacific Hoare Govett It will
concentrating on providing
firmnrp tn nnsmliwtinns deal-

ing with air and water polhir
tion, waste- management and
toxic waste disposal.

Of the group’s five British
equity trusts, only the UK Cap-
ital, fund has ever performed
above the average for periods

going back seven years. Only
one trust. Target Preference,
has performed above the aver-
age m all the periods shown In
tiie table. The rest of the 17
funds have only occasionally
passed the half-way mark in
the performance league tables.

However, there are signs
that Target is moving out ofits

performance trough. One-year

figures show that seven foods
are above the average, of
which four are in the topquar-
tile of their sector. Target's
strengths seem to lie in over-

seas funds: World Income is

11th out of 57, European Spe-
cial Situations is 12th out of

10L and Japan is Bth out of 64.

Target’s troubles have a
number of causes. The central
problem has been a combina-
tion of an investment philoso-
phy and a marketing philoso-
phy, neither of which was well
suited to open-ended funds.
The group has always seen
Itself as a smaller companies
specialist. Says investment
director John Hodson: “We
tended to be value buyers,
choosing things which ware
oat of favour and taking fairly

Ug stakes.”
This might be all well and

good if unitholders did what
they were supposed to do and
held their units long term. The
fund manager would have time
to wait for a return to material-
ise, and would not be forced to
sell unmarketable small
stocks. Target has, however,
also built up its business by
going strongly into the broker
bond market. The unit trusts
were available side by side
with the life funds for brokers
who managed their own portfo-
lios of clients’ foods.
Unit trust brokers are

known for their tendency to
switch large blocks of units fre-

quently. The managers of bro-
ker hands are likely to switch

Target Unit Trusts Pwfonwance
Rotuin In years to 1-4JB9

True!

UK Capital

Preference

Japan

Equity

Income

Australian

12j6 -45 3JL3 160.0 3S4£
(66/160) (113/136) (63/118) (26/90) (18/89)

3-1 39.4 5&9 125.1 233.7

(4/53) <2/44) (2/43) (2/34) (2/27)

14.8 1B.7 773 212A -
(8/64) (29/60) (19/66) (9/35)

1V9 4.2 30£ 121A 273.7

(70/100) (68/100) (80/92) (43/74) (42/86)

2.6 -1J 36.6 136L2 353*
(122/127) (110/112) (87/101) (57/68) (34/55)

-0.5 -77.8 -624 -79.6

(13/16) (15/15) (15/15) (11/11)

mm on (wVrwvnl pneod. inGOffm idhimijin npm hi

ranking of fan* out of Ufa number In relownt new. Source: Rw*

even mare actively. The bonds
may represent very large hold-

ings of units and switching
them is made easy for the bro-

ker, since the unit trust group
handles all the administration.
In severe market conditions

such as the 1987 crash, if bro-
kers move en masse out of a
trait trust which has a concert-

trated hn1|^ng of umnarketablg
stocks, the result is devasta-
tion. The manager is forced to
sell bis most marketable hold-

ings first and is left with those
which have fallen most and are
rfffficnTt. to dispose-af easily.

This is what happened to the
Target Australian fund, and
the same effect can be seen in
a number of the other trusts
with a smaller companies ele-

The group’s eventful corpo-
rate history of recent years has
also disturbed continuity. In

1964 Target, then controlled by
Jacob Rothschild, was bought
out by its managers and a syn-
dicate led by Morgan GrenfelL
Before it could be floated in Its

own right, it was bought by the
TSB in June 1987.

With its investment manage-
ment t**gTn previously straddl-

ing Rothschild and Morgan
Grenfell, It is only in the oast

12 months that Target hashad
its own stand-alone investment
team. Even now there are only
right fund managers to run an
the group’s funds.
“One thing we have been

doing is going out and buying
talent. Long-term performance
is about continuity of people,"

says Hodson, ruefully.
Persevering with a philoso-

phy which has ceased to be
appropriate to the circum-
stances could still be a problem
at Target. A reason for the

indifferent performance of its

Pacific Trust has been its pol-
icy of staying as a “broad"
fond, with 40 to SO per cent in
Japan rather than the smaller
markets which have done so
well recently.

The perils of continued con-
centration are dear from the
Convertibles trust - bottom of
its sector over its first year -
which shot itself in the foot
with two bad investments
recently. The fund Is about
£12m in size and has about 30
Imlttingft

Target tas now shifted both
its marketing and its invest-

ment philosophy. It has suc-

cessfully encouraged brokers
to move short-term money into
a new range of index life funds,

which should reduce the effect

of switching on the unit trusts.

It has also reduced the per-

centage of funds held in special
situations. Says Hodson: “The
reality of the market place is

that the interest is in the lead-

ers. We have made a gradual
shift away from special situa-

tions, even though in our heart
of hearts we think some of
these companies are still good.
The fundamentals haven’t
changed, but short-term fash-

ions have."

However, there are other
unit trust groups (Ftamttngton
springs to mfnri) which have
not had to abandon a policy of
smaller company investment
as a result of the 1987 crash, it

seems Target has paid a high
price for Its enthusiasm for
broker bonds.

Christine Stopp
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NORWICH UNION
INTRODUCES MASTER TRUST

A new kind of investment
that manages your money for you

&

If you’ve £500 or more to invest, the new

MASTERTRUST from Norwich Union could

be just the opportunity you're looking for.

It combines Norwich Union's proven

investment expertise with the potential for

growth offered by the world's stock markets.

All this in an investment that's easy to buy,

easy to sell and is expertly managed for you.

What makes MASTER TRUST different?

MASTER TRUST is a new Norwich Union unit trust.

But a unit trust with a difference. Instead of investing directly

in stocks and shares, it invests exclusively in a selection of

other unit trusts managed by Norwich Union.

This has two major benefits fix you. First, you gain a

well-balanced portfolio fix an investment of as little as £500.

And second, you have two levels of professional investment

management at no extra charge.

1. A well-balanced investment.

Normally; to spread an investment across the stock

markets in several parts of the world at once, you need a

substantial capital sum.

MASTER TRUST enables you go achieve this with an

investment of as litde as £500.

By investing exclusively in other Norwich Union unit

trusts, MASTERTRUST covers marfai* as far apart as Japan,

North America, Europe and the UK. And puts your money
where the prospects fix- growth look best.
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2. Two levels of'investment management
— at no extra charge.

Once you’ve made your initial investment in MASTER
TRUST, your money doesn’t just stay put. It’s carefully managed
by one of the most respected investment teams in die country.

The MASTER TRUST management team continually

assesses market movements. They then decide which of the

individual unit trusts to buy, which to sell — and when.

This means you have two levels of investment expertise

working on your behalf: the fund managers of the individual

unit trusts, plus the MASTER TRUST investment team.

What’s more, this second level of expertise comes
at no extra charge.
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It couldn't be easier to invest!

Investing in MASTER TRUST is easy.

All you need to do is complete and return the Investment

Instruction below, along with your cheque for the amount you
wish to invest That's all there is to it And as it’s a FREEPOST
address, you don't even need a stamp!

Act now for a bonus of up to 1V4%.
invest in 'the NORWICH MASTERTRUST by 21stJune

1989 and you could qualify for a special launch bonus. For an

investment of £1,000 or omx; you'll receive 16% bonus units

free; for £2,500 or over 1% bonus units; and for £10,000 or

more, your bonus unit allocation will be I'A%.

BUTHURKYiTOQUALIFYFORTHEBONUSALLOCATION,
TOUR INSTRUCTIONMUSTKVIIH USW 21stJUNE !W».

® Ifyou have any questions about
~

MASTER TRUST please call NORWICH
our Helpline on 0603-680231. UNION gg

IMPORTANT DETAILS OF YOUR INVESTMENT
BUYING UNITS All job have to do when buying units in Nonrich Unions
MASTER TRUST iseoinrieu and return the lavatiuM lastnutioa
with jonr cheque. Vfcll men send yn a Contract Note foUmed within 3
weeks by a Cemficare mnfinnmg your pnehase. (Spatial coosidention
may be given to deals of £15,000 or more).

SELLING UNITS Vfe will normally be able to buy bade yoor units bom yon
whenever you wish at die bid jmee at the time. WU-send yon a cheque
within 5 nothing days of receiving your renounced Certificate which you
must send back 10 ns when you sdL (5peciai considefaiioB may be given to

deals of £15,000 or more). There is usually a 6% difference Between die

haying and selling prises which covets initial expenses.

rHABflES Initial: 6% which is included in the offer price. Annual: Zero.

Prevision is made in the Thut Deed to enatic the Managers to increase die

Initial darn to Z5% and the Annul Charge to 2% (plus VAT). Three

months’ notice will be given of any increase m die Aw«m 1 Charge burst

present dm Managers fine no intention to do sa The trustee is Gtiaxp
Trustee Company Limned.

OFFER PRICE This b the price at which units cam be purchased by the

iuvestuc. The offer price is recalculated at 12 noon each working day; the

vafamtion point.

BID PRICE Thb is ihe {Mice that the Managers will pay for your units if yin

wish to sell them back- The bid price iscunifeied at 12 noon each worfemg

dap rbe valuation point. Tb find am bow yaar inmnnini i«p»rlnrminfl took

at the financial pages of the Daily Telegraph or Ruanda! iWs.
MINIMUM INVESTMENT Tbu can Invest in the MASTER TRUST with as

littk as £5M. There’s no npper limit to your uncmneui
TAXATION AND THE UNIT HOLDER An investes holding Bust units will

fane two potential areas of tax liability to consider, Income Tb* and Capital

tvrina Tax. Income Iks is payable on die Income received from the unit trust

in the form of distributions. Capital Gains lax may be p^able if a gain is

Bide when units are disposed ot

INCOME TAX If you are a bask rate taxpayer there is no hither Income Tkx

to pay on distributions. The distribution carries 1 tax credit sufficient to

discharge your income tax liability But if you are a higher rue tax payer

additional tax will be payable at themw of the tngocr nu over wsic

rate income tax. Non na payers oh rrrfaim die ox credit from the

blind Revenue*

CAPITAL GAINS TAX Utah holders disposing of units may be liable to

CuHiai Gains lax if their net chargeable gains from all sources in a taxsearCapital Gains Ihx if tbetr net chargeable gains from all sources in a taxyear

exceed the exempt amount. The amount of the emu mafbe reduced by the

application of an Indexation Allowance, lo me 1989/1990 tax year did

I”"NORWICH UNION

l
/imgTrtiia

I TRUST

TAX AND THE TRUST FUND Tte Trust Fund has a tax liability on
income - the two types of income U is likely to reoene attract different

Franked Investment income (distributions ttcemd from the-Ihm Ftmds in

which die Master Trust invests) carries p rax audit and there is no further

rax liability.

Unfrauked Income - income bum bank' and other deposits is subject to

Conuraxion Tax.

Capital pins realised within a unit trust art not liable to tax.

INCOME DISTRIBUTION Hie income of a unit trust is distributed, usually

half yearly od dates, 10 unit holders la stria proportion lo die number
of units held. Ybu can choose to have the money paid direct to your Bank/

Building Society current account. Otherwise a will be rmtsted to

purchase Amber units.'

TOUR RIGHT TO CANCEL The Financial Services (CaaeeUanon) Rales

1989 gnes yon the right to cancel your unit trust purchase within M days

from the date you receive the Notice Of The Right lb Cancel This wiD be

issued at die same time as the Comma Note bat scut to yon underseparate

cover. Any drop m price during the hneneniog period must be borne by
Ac investor.

A copy of the scheme particulars^ annual and half yearly reports, are

availane on request from Norwich Union Trust llanagcn Limited.

PRICE AND YIELD As this is a recently formed Ihist, there is no historic

information between bid and offerprices.

At 1st April 1989 Estimated Gross Yield was 2.8%.

All references to taxation in this document are toUK taxation and are based
on Norwich Unhurt understanding of UK law and Inland Revenue practice

as at 1st May 1989. The fbcure basis and rates of rax may vary Although

every effort has been made to ensure its accuracy no responsibility can Se
taken for Norwich Union's imeipvcration.

ad the Inmieocr Oi

HX Norwich Union

i Engfaad Na.|n7M12 JUpmd Office: Surrey Street. Norwich NR] 3NG. VATRcp
i TIiht— liTimlii ii iif tlniwh Union Life Inauince Bl Unh TVng iftnining G«wpM—cr*nr Lhiiind. IQ-mirrr ir*

f iirfBA M' 1^ *ri—^ **—p"
are Norwich Uotoa Life

b Lknhsd. Member of LAUIRO ft

INVEST BY 21STJUNE FOR
j

UPTO Wtt BONUS

Investment
Instruction

I wish to invest 1^
,jnmtuiir:oo » in die MASTER

TRUST from Norwich Union at the offer price ruling

at the valuation point following receipt of this Instruction.

I enclose a cheque made payable to Norwich Union
Trust Managers.Limited.

SURNAME. MR/MRS/MBS/MS

FOKENAME(S).

TELEPHONE NO.

FINANCIAL ADVISER (if any):

If il« inn nim it ii Tiling, miiV nn

UrinUoubK

SIGNATURE DATE.

, WZnul

Normally Nuipkii Ubion mac dbufeatioo
yourbdnJL If bomcncryoa wonld prefer tax
(be bm nd compinr ihedmik bdow.

ML. I

°“_J
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Private Client,
or just an account number?
At Greenwell Montagu Stockbrokers, private clients are the

backbone of our business. We place real importance on the

strength of our personal relationships. Links with some of our

clients and their families go back several generations.

Just as times have changed for them, they have changed for us
too. In todays markets we are determined to achieve every

advantage that technology can bring, in the dealing room and
in our portfolio management—but we are equally determined
to be old-fashioned when it comes to client relationships.

Knowing you as a private individual will help us to follow your
best interests when we invest your money.

If you have over £100,000 for investment, please call Tim
Wakeley or Robert Ottley on 01-5<S8 8817 for an informal
discussion—or send the form for further information about our
services.

—Our branches in Lymrngton and Hereford also offerfuU
stockbroking sercices.

To: Tim Wakeley, GreenweU Montagu Stockbrokers, London Office.

Name

Address.

GREENWELL •MONTAGU
• STOCKBROKERS

•

114 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2HY
Lj-mirgton Office:

98 High Street,

Lvmington A Member of The Securities Association

Hants SO410AP and
Telephone: 0590 6742S8 The huemational Stock Exchange
.VlSl'/fi

Hereford Office:

35 Bridge Street,

HR49DG
264646

THE PORTFOLIO PEP
a plan fo r the professional investor

NO INITIAL OR ANNUAL MANAGEMENT
CHARGES. SELF SELECTIONOFINVESTMENTS.

FREE ADVICE.

TAX FREE INCOME DISTRIBUTED OR RETAINED.

COMPLETE FREEDOM FROM CAPITAL GAINS

TAX.

INVEST UP TO £7,800NOW. HUSBAND AND WIFE

MAY COMBINE THEIR PLANS FOR THE PURPOSE

OF MANAGEMENT. MAKING ONE PORTFOLIO OF

UP TO £15,600. FUTURE YEARS' SUBSCRIP-

TIONS CAN BE ADDED IN A SIMILAR MANNER

STANDARD STOCKBROKING COMMISSIONS OF

1.65% (MIN £40} DIVIDENDS ARE CREDITED

GROSS. SUBJECT TO A CHARGE OF £7.50.

KILUK & CO. MEMBERSOF THE STOCK EXCHANGEA TSA.

CALL 01 589 1577 FOR DETAILS

TO K1UJK A CO, 45 GADOGAN STREET, LONDON
SW3 2QJ. PLEASE SEND ME DETAILS OF THE
PORTFOLIO PEP.

NAME

ADDRESS

KILLIK&CO
THE CHELSEA STOCKBROKERS

FT 3/6

MAXIMUM
INCOME
ACCOUNT
'SERIES 1

UHU.il.L HATE
.4;>p4i«' 1»i ruilisf

li i
-iiunllwliJ<*ri

lO.lO/OmeipA)

13.53% cross*

MAXIMUM INCOME ACCOUNT
SERIES a

VARIABLE RATE
|

Applicable io new and existing accotmlholderc

3 YEARTERM SHAKE 2YEARTERMSHARE
(min imum itivctfLoteni &1,000) (minimum invesunenlS1,000)

lQ.4%(ntf|iaJ 9.65%(netpj.)

13.86%*™*** 12.86%*n*r

PREMIUM
SHARE

ACCOUNT
VARIABLE RATE

Applicable io existing

accounthokim

8.90%(net|UL)

11 .87% gross'*

"Equation gross rale for tmk race taxpayers.

flonOmi Fnn<kaibofiliese«rountocanbeproiid«d«mreqiioL
UC/iCrUt General Portfolio Life Insurance PLC

&r%*+f*\l*** General Portfolio House
JrVrUOllU Hartaw, Essex.CM20 2EW T«: 0279 626262

A member of LAUntO

W hile uncertainty accompanies many investments.

Zero Coupon U.S. Treasury Bonds come with built-in

certainty: you know when you buy them exactly how much
they will pay out upon maturity. That's why Zeroes are

ideal for funding your retirement or your children's

education.

Find out at a glance how much you would need to

invest in Zeroes today, and how long

it would take, to achieve your goals.

Call for your free Zero Coupon U.S.

Treasury Bond Calculator today.

CALL: 01-355-6904

O !
,#bli Shiureon Lehman hunon Inc. Mcmbrr of TSA and AFBO

SHEARSON
LEHMAN
HUTTON

An American Excess company
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Casswell

much more
AN Inland Revenue press
release in March 1388 said that
"when independent taxation
starts In 1990-91 many married
women, and some married
men, will find there is less tax
to pay on their Incomes.” The
statement concluded that at
projected rates for 1990*91,
more than 2m individuals
would enjoy tax reductions
averaging £390.

However, the Inland Reve-
nue based its estimates on tax
reductions which will happen
automatically. This series of
articles has aimed to show
how, by careful planping

,

many married couples will be
able to enjoy tax savings sev-
eral times greater than the
Revenue estimates.

It is impossible to cover all

individual circumstances com-
prehensively in the space avail-
able. However, some gaps can
be filled by answering queries
from readers received since the
series started.

Several readers pointed out
that the figures given in these
articles for personal allow-
ances, the age bands for age
allowances and the rules for

their progressive withdrawal,
are at variance with those
stated in the Inland Revenue
leaflets IR 90, IR si, «nri 1R 82.

In tact, although the Reve-
nue leaflets are dated March

1989, and were publicised as
being available at the time of
this year's Budget, they were
evidently drafted before the
new rates and rules had been
determined. Inland Revenue
amendments to these leaflets

confirm that the articles were
correct
However, there was a mis-

print in the April 29 Weekend
FT in the table of tax allow-

ances for pensioners. The sin-

gle allowance for age 75 and
over was correctly shown as

£3,540 for 1989-90: but the pro-

jections for 199041, which illus-

trated year-end inflation at

both 5^ and 7 per cent, should
have read £3,740 and £3,800,

respectively.
Readers have asked whether

they could not put all their

assets into both names and
then divide the income equally;

they have queried the state-

ment that transfers into joint

names will result in only half

the tax saving that could fol-

low a transfer from one spouse
to the other.

If one spouse has invest-

ments worth £20.000 yielding

£2,000 per annum, transfer into

joint names will provide each
partner with half tire capital

and £1,000 of income; total

transfer will give the receiving

spouse £20,000 capital and
£2,000 income - the right course

INDEPENDENT
TAXATION

FOR MARRIED

depends on how much income
the recipient needs.

A reader aged 76 with a wife

of 73 »«i*E whether they will

each get a single allowance
next year. The answer is yes,

like any married couple. At
1989-90 rates, provided that nei-

ther one has a grossed-up
income in excess of the age
allowance limit of £11,400, they

will have single age allowances

of £3.540 and £3,400 respec-

tively.

They will also receive a mar-
ried couple's allowance, which
depends on the older age and
so will be £2,025. This will be

given to the husband, but if he

has insufficient income to

make use of it, any unused

part can be transferred to bis

wife. .

A wife asked what to do with

“a considerable amount of

National Savings Certificates

(NSC) with five years almost

completed” as her National

Insurance pension is her only

source of income and she

wishes to use her single age

allowance.
The interest rate in the final

year of N5Cb from 28th to 32nd

issues inclusive is over 10 per

cent and worth having: There-

after, the general extension

rate is at present a miserable

5.01 per cent and only
increases the value of NSCs
after each completed period of

three months. So, she should
cash in the certificates on
maturity.
The proceeds could be

invested in National Savings
income bonds for a high (but

variable) income or gilts to

yield a fixed income of nearly

10 per cent Building society or

bank deposits should not be
considered as the interest is

paid net of "composite rate

tax,” which cannot be
reclaimed. Reinvestment this

year wfil ensure that dividends

due next year fall into the

Answering other questions:

Interest paid gross is taxed

on the basis of receipts during
the previous year. But if it is a

new source of income storting

before next April, it will be

taxed in both this fiscal year

and next on the basis of the

interest actually arising.

A couple aged 71 and 70

point out that for 1988-90 their

total age allowance is E5J38S.

whereas If Inflation is still 7
per cent by the end of this

year, in 1990-91 they will
receive single allowances of

£3,540 each and a married cou-
ple's allowance of £2.130, mak-
ing a total of £9,410. "A lovely

thought," they say, "but is this
likely?”
Not only is this likely - the

legislation is already in place
- and if they were both 75 or
over, they would have two sin-

gle allowances of £3,800 and a
married couple's allowance of
£2,170, making the total £9,770.

The final query concerns
income received from abroad
alter deduction of withholding
tax in the country of origin.

The overseas tax will probably
be allowed as a credit against
UK tax; but you cannot offset

overseas tax against your
allowances because the Inland
Revenue has an understand-
able reluctance to repay tax
which it did not receive.

Smart
Diary Of A Private Investor

can beat unit trusts
JUDGING FROM the
unsolicited mail I have
received recently, unit trust
groups are either desperate to
increase their business or they
view the market with confi-
dence and are heavily promo-
ting new and existing funds to
take advantage of what they
hope will be favourable condi-
tions.

However, with a few notable
exceptions - such as the M&G
Group - most of the groups
have recently increased then-
fees and charges. This has
made me even more reluctant
to invest in unit trusts.

If a trust manager charges
an initial 5 or 6 per cent and an
annual charge ranging
between 1 to L5 per cent of the
value of the fond, then in the
first year of purchase the value
of the unit has to rise by more
than 6 per cent to 7.4 per cent
before an investor can make a
profit
Would you not be better off

buying shares directly instead?
Especially as in the small print
of some unit trust agreements
there is a note stating that the
management fees can be
increased, subject to three
months' notice, to as much as 2
per cent per annum.
True, there are certain unit

trusts that aim to “track the
index” and charge rather lower
foes. But surely the objective of
a private Investor is to beat the
index, not merely follow it

downwards if the market
drops, or only just match any
rise? Indexed funds have no
appeal to me.
Leaving aside ntHwai funds,

there are now more than 1,200
different unit trusts available,
which makes choosing between
them even more difficult than
picking an individual share.

If you invest in a company
you generally know something
about it, that it has solid -
and perhaps undervalued -
assets andT possibly takeover
potential too. This has far
greater appeal to me than
investing In a unit trust, where
the trust's investments may
possibly be the subject of rapid
change that you know nothing
about
For example, if the chairman

or chief executive of a public
quoted company resigns, then
yon are likely to read about it

in the newspapers. You can
then sell your shares in the
company if you bought them
because you had faith in the
abilities of that person. Unit
trust managers, however, may
resign, he fixed, transferred, or
otherwise leave and there may
be no announcement in the
press for months. Indeed, you
may not know the person has
left until you read about it in
the fund’s annual or half-
yearly statement This makes
it much less easy to “back a
person” managing a particular
trust

I also believe that the unit
trust industry will come under
increasing pressures from
other forms of investment and
that there will eventually be a
number of mergers, amalgam-
ations and changes of charac-
ter of particular funds.'

Investors in a public quoted
company have a say - by exer-
cising their voting rights - as
to whether that company is

taken over or merged with
another. Quite often the holder
of units in a UK-based unit
trust has little or no say at all

about whether the trust will be
merged with another or have a
change of owner or manager.
The crucial question is

whether the performance of
unit trust managers justifies

their fees. One of the advan-
tages of investing In a trust Is

that enables you to have an
interest in a wide spread of
shares. Unfortunately, this also
means that even one or two
spectacular performers within
a trust’s portfolio may well
form such a small part of that
portfolio as to have a limited
effect on the fond as a whole,
whereas a private investor who
chooses a small number of
shares wisely can probably
produce a better performance.
Spreading the risk can some-
times also mean watering
down the profits.

Having said that, in the past
I have benefited from invest-
ments in unit trusts specialis-

ing in overseas companies

where it is difficult for private
investors to obtain direct
shareholdings.
Some years ago I invested

directly in a Japanese com-
pany, but soon sold my holding
due to the difficulties of follow-

ing its progress, inability to
read its Japanese reports, and
disgust at the rigmarole
required in having to hold a
share certificate in Japan
rather than in the UK. Now I

feel the Japanese market is

overinflated.
Unit trust managers also

have - like other City Institu-

tions — an advantage over pri-

vate investors In that they
have almost instant access to
certain company information.
For example, all public quoted
companies have to make
important announcements -
such as details of their profits,

and takeover offers - direct to

the stock exchange before cir-

culars can reach investors.
Those with access and time

to watch stock exchange
screens can see this informa-
tion first and can mark the
shares down (or sell them)
before the average private
investor even knows what the
results are, let alone have time
to consider whether the com-
pany remains a good
investment.

Kevin
Gnldstein-Jackson

Cut out of her
father’s will

MY FATHER, a widower In his
late 80S, quarrelled with my
only sister (I have no brothers)
and cot her out of his wlIL 1
am executor with the solicitor,

and my father has several
times reminded us of his wish
that my sister should receive
nothing.

1 am principal beneficiary
under the will, and would like

my sister to receive her share
in doe course. Obviously noth-
ing can be done now, but can I
give my sister half the estate
after my father's death? Would
there be complications with
capital transfer tax?

Clause 167 of the Finance
Bill (as published on April 13)

is designed to frustrate equita-
ble arrangements such as this.

It is to be hoped, however, that
the Chancellor will be per-
suaded to ameloriate the poten-
tial tax penalty for people in
yonr position - either in
Standing Committee G or on
report You may like to come
back to us after the Finance
Bill receives its third reading
(in July). Meanwhile, watch
the FT for news of any amend-
ments to the BilL
Although Standing Commit-

tee G began its consideration

No toff*f rmpansituiuy con t>m accepted
by the Financial Times lor the answora
given to to#** columns All taoirirfej nrifl

be nnsworad by pcsl as soon an pomtbtal

of the Bin on May 11, it is not
too late for you to write to
your MP about the effects of
Clause 167 upon people like
yourself. The Finance Bill
costs £13.10 (ISBN 0 10 310289
2), and revised versions will be
published after the committee
and report stages.

INTEREST RATESs WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR R90S9EY

Quoted
rate

Compounded return
tar teapayari el

25% 40%

Frequency
Of

payment

Tax
(OM
notes)

Amount
Invested

£
WKMnwai

(day*)

1 CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account 4.50 4.60 3.68 monthly 1 - 0-7
KHgh interest cheque 7.60 7.90 6.32 monthly 1 1.000-4,999 0
High interest cheque 8.00 8.30 6.64 monthly 1 5.000-9.999 0
H/gfr Interest cheque &4G S.70 6.96 monthly 1 10.ftXM9.899 0
High Interest cheque 8.60 9.20 7.38 monthly 1 50.000 0

f BUILDING SOClETYt 1

Ordinary share 6.00 6.09 4.87 half-yearly 1 1-250.000 0
High interest access aoo e.oo 6.40 yearly 1 500 0
High interest access a2s 8.25 6.60 yearly 1 2.000 0
High interest access 8.75 8.75 7.C0 yearly 1 5,000 0
High Interest access 9.00 9.00 7.20 yearly i 10,000 0
90-day 9.0$ 9.25 7.40 half yearly 1 500-9.999 so
90-day 8.50 9.73 7.78 half yearly 1 10.000-24.999 90
90-day 10.00 10.25 8.20 half yearly 1 25,000 90

1
NATIONAL SAVINGS i

Investment account 10.75 8.0$ 6.45 yearly 2 5-100.000 1 mth
Income bonds 11.50 9.09 7.20 monthly 2 2,000-100,000 3 mifta

Capital bonds 1200 9.00 7.20 yearly 2 100 min. 3 mths
34th Issue? 7.50 7.50 7.50 not appllca a 25-1,000 B
Yearly plan 7.50 7.50 7.50 not applica 3 2CK20a

amonth 14

General extension 5.31 5.01 5.01 not BppHci 3 8

I MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT 1

Schroder Wagg 9.S9 10.02 8.02 monthly 1 2,500 0
* Provincial Bank 1057 10.77 8.62 monthly i 1,000 0

1 UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS 1

5pc Treasury 1966-69 11,01 9.75 8.99 hall yearly 4 m 0
8pc Treasury 1992 11.55 9.44 8l17 hail yearly 4 - 0
T0.25pc Exchequer 1995 10.92 8.00 6.74 half yearly 4 - 0
3pc Treasury 1900 10.23 9.51 9.03 half yearty 4 0
3pc Treasury 1992 9.57 8.74 8.23 half yearty 4 - 0
Index-linked 2pc1992§5 — 0.10 0.59 8-28 half yearly 2/4 “ 0

•Lloyds Bank.tHalifax 90-day; immediate access lor balances over £5.000.4 Special facility for extra £10,000 1

I SSOurce:Phillips and Drew. 55Assumes 5.0 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate lax. 2

|

Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid attar deduction of basic rate tax.
j

Minimum
period
IS a minimum period
for which shares must be ftmid

before the original cost of
them can be indexed for Capi-
tal Gains Tax purposes?
Far example. If 1 purchased

shares In June 1988 and sold
them in January 1989 can 1
index the June 1988 price at
the January 1989 index rate
for the purposes eg computing
CGT?
S Yes, the minimum period

is ten days. For example, if
shares bought on January 31
were sold on February 9, there
would be no indexation allow-
ance. If the sale took place on
February 10, however, there
would be an tnd««atinn allow-
ance of 7.207 per mllle (8/
lllOths).

The indexation allowance for
shares bought in June 2988 and
sold in January 1988 Is 4.12758
per cent (44/1066ths).

Jointly held

investments
FROM April 1990 it la
proposed to tax husband **wd

wife separately. Can you
advise me of the position relat-
ing to foreseeable capital gattwi
on currently jointly owned
investments In equities, unit
trusts, government stocks,
income bonds (National
Savings), and «*wgli» premium
insurance bonds of long stand-
ing. Will they be deemed to be
divided 50-50 between husband
and wife or still remain part of
the husband’s tax Mil as at
present?
a Presumably you have

always entered half the income
from the jointly held invest-
ments under “Self” on your tax
returns, and half under “Wife."
Similarly, presumably you
have entered separate figures
In the capital gains sections of
our tax returns for your wife's
half share of the sale proceeds
of joint investments, under
“Wife." That being so, there

will be no change.
On the other hand, if you

have always entered the whole
of the Income and gains under
“Self,” that may well be taken
as evidence that you do not
consider that your wife has
any beneficial interest in the
assets held in joint names.
There will not normally be

any CGT to pay on disposals of
government stocks or National
Savings income bonds. Gains
on single-premium insurance
bonds attract income tax, not
CGT. It is quite likely (on the
hmited date provided) that the
whole of the gains on the
insurance bonds will be assess-
able as your own inrouie

Marital
home
BEFORE HER marriage my
daughter was baying her own
house on a mortgage that
already repaid bag the even-
tual selling price. After mar*
riage IS months ago she an^
her husband moved to a larger
house and contributed equally
to the cut of the mortgage.
The house Is still In my daugh-
ter’s name only.

If they ware to separate or
even divorce, what would be
my daughter’s position as
regards the house? Would she
be obliged to sell and give hkr
husband half of tha net pro-
ceeds, or would she be »Mq to
retain ownership, having
the main contributor for eisfrt
years and having paw a sub-
stantial deposit on the marital
home?
Would her own savings

accumulated before marriage
be affected by any divorce?
a Your daughter probably

would not be obliged to sell
,

but she might well have to
raise on the security of the
house enough money to buy
out the interest Of an interest
has arisen by repayment of the
principal, rather than interest,
of the new mortgage) of her
husband. On a divorce the
total financial position of each
party would be taken into
account.
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MEG DORMAN'S story is a
da^F. jfaraoat. of a hbusewife
taming bersdf into a business-
woman. She started baking
cakes to her kitchen and sett-

ing -them by mail order when
her three chDdren-were small
Five years later, aged 89 and
trading as Meg Biros ,Cakes -
Rivers was her maidim name
--sfaeisturning over£50,0Q0a
year from bis:- tiny bakery in
the' Warwickshire village of
Middle Tysoe and-has firm
plans to expand .her business
at the spanking rate of 50 per
cent annually..

1 was led' to her doorway by
die. wonderful smell of fresh
Kaking,\Har full-time baker;
Sue,^whh graduated recently
from a Warwickshire catering
college course, was busy with a
batch of sailing caks. These
are -dark cakes packed :with
fruit, and hots with a'hole in
Dm middle to make chitting
easier in storm force 10 condi-
tions. Needless to say, they are
drenched in nun - that, -says
Meg, isnot so much to pre-
serve the cake -as to give suste-
nance and comfort to the sail-
ors. who! will eat U on cold
night watches.

|
-The. gantwgr cake ifl typical of

Roy Hodson meets two successes in a story . . .

cakes . . .

her original marketing style, fi

appears on hear- price list at
£850.for a small one or £14 for

a large, along with huntsman's
cake (loaded dnth sherry for
the hunting- field), - summer
fruit-cake, almond -fruit cake,

rich Engii-qh fruit cake, and
date and fruit cake.

They- are outstandingly good
cakes. And thatis the .secret of
hfcr^ success. She- stumbled on
the recipe for a good mailorder
business when she found that
people were prepared to pay
premium. prices for an individ-

ually-baked cake made from
top-qualify materials and inno-
cent of artificial additives or

She suspected from the start
- and- has since proved it to
her satisfaction by ter tisfag
sales graph - that the big
companies in the baking'^
confectforery trade and the big
quality stores would find such
a 'niche market too trouble-

some to compete-in seriously.

There are other small busi-
nesses in Britain offering mail-
order cakes but the potential
market appears to be big
enough to accommodate them
all, judging by Meg Dorman’s
success.
When her youngest child

was stUl only six; months old,

Meg decided to start in busi-

ness for herself^ somehow. She
reckoned she could not afford a
shop but she was a competent
cook although, she insists,

“nothing brilliant.” When
someone asked her if she could
balm eight cakes for a special

event, she produced them in
her kitchen, using her coal-
fired Aga oven, and earned £48.

Then she was asked to bake a
cake to be seat to someone in
Zimbabwe as a gift. She
obliged.

It looked to her like the
beginnings of a business. Ski

she took a temporary stall in

the Shell Centre shopping
arcade on London's south bank
and found she could sefi all the

cakes she could bake. Encour-
aged, she had a leaflet printed,

was written about in one or

two cookery columns, and
found a trickle of orders arriv-

ing at hear house.

In her first year, she made
1,200 rafr*** tn her kitchen and
sold them for £10,000. She
cooked them and packed them
herself “while minding the
children and working terrible

hours.” Her only help at that
«me was a mechanical mixer.

But the business was band-
ing up quickly as satisfied cus-

tomers rams back for more.
"The foundation of it has been
customer loyalty,” she says.

"Ninety per cent of my busi-

ness is in the form of repeat

When her turnover reached
£30,000, she found an almost
derelict building in Tysoe

which gfa* frag converted into

her shop and bakery. The lease

for is years was cheap, but sbe
has had to spend 0.0,000 on the
building fabric to bring it np to
standard. Equipment has cost
her only a surprisingly modest
£2,000. She bought her main
item, a professional baker's
oven, second-hand.
A mortgage with her home

as security, together with a
bank overdraft facility, has
enabled her to pay her way to
instal th» business in its first

premises. But she says she win
need capital for her expansion
plans, which include selling
tinned cakes and perhaps
developing Meg Rivers tea-
rooms.
She estimates she will need

£10,000 in capital to pxpflnri the
business along those lines.
However, according to her cal-

culations, her present shop and
bakery can sustain a bigger
turnover, rising to £150,000 a
year. That would mean hairing

more than 20,000 cakes annu-
ally.

So far, Meg has developed
her business without
a penny on advertising. During
her five years in business, she
has built up a mailing list of

Exceedingly good cakes: Meg Doriuan and soma of her wares

&500 names at home and over-

seas with the help of free edito-
rial publicity and mailed bro-
chures. She estimates it costs
her SOp for each mail shot to
cover printing and posting. Sbe
pajs her children “negotiated

:rates’* to stuff the envelopes.

What is she in business for? I

asked. "To start with.” she
says. 1 needed the money. But
now, I really enjoy what I am
doing. It is a lot of fun and I

am very proud to be producing

Picture: Tony Andrews

a quality product
“However, it has been tough.

When first I moved from the

security of my own kitchen
into these premises, I felt

really exposed to the commer-
cial world.”
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A THEME running through the
series on this page about buy-
ing a free house has been that

lack of experience need not dls-

qufllify a couple with some
financial resources who are
eager to run their own pub.
Time after time, studies of

the licensed trade have pro-
vided solid evidence that Mr
and Mrs X. who have Just
bought a country pub with
thrir accumulated savings, or
the husband's service gratuity,

are just as likely to run their

business successfully as are Mr
arid Mrs Y, who have spent
their lives working in the
licensed trade and catering.

The lesson seems to be that
ttm actual manhaninw of run-
ning a pub are straightforward
ennngh and not difficult to
learn. The hardest require-
ments of the calling are the
remorseless dally grind, with
few opportunities to get away
from the business even for
short spells, plus the need to
be able to get along with cus-
tomers and staff and always to
show a cheerful face behind
the bar even when your

Jadk Knowles: offers « crash
. Picture TVjoy A&dtews

course bn pub management

Nevertheless, some training
is- highly desirahle before tak-

ing over your dream pub. If

time permits before the date
looms for the first opening
time. I would recommend seek-
ing a place (or places) on the
two-week residential course
run by the Brewers Society at
Donhead House, Donhead St

. . . and ale
Andrews, near Shaftesbury,
Dorset. It costs £529 a person;
even then, you are being subsi-
dised heavily by the brewers.
But you will learn a great deal
and feel much more confident
about taking over your pub.
Incidentally, the courses are
popular and you will need to
book several weeks in advance.
Same of the big brewers are

cutting back on providing their

management before fdmrhtng
the deal on their freehold
house. And once the deal is
done, everything becomes sub-
ordinate to the goal of
the new business running:
Such people need some item

of “crash course” training and
a number of such courses are
offered commercially. I went to
Henley-on-Thames where Jack
Knowles, the landlord of the

The demand for free booses has never
been as buoyant. Providing training
for the licensed trade looks as if it

will be a growth industry

own training in pub manage-
ment, or are contracting It out
to Independent organisations.
Meanwhile, the demand for
free houses from newcomers'
has never been as buoyant as
during the past year. Providing
training for the licensed trade
locks as if it will be a growth
industry.
Hie way of the world, how-

ever, is that relatively few cou-
ples who decide to become
Mine Hosts achieve the degree
of planning necessary to fit in
a full-blown course on pub

Three Tuns (a charming old
inn in the Market Place), runs
monthly courses under the
name hmdghL He trains about
300 aspiring lonfiords and land-
ladies every year. Most ofthem
are couples.
His Quickstart course is a

two-day programme (costing
ci is fer each person) ifesignan

for people who have just
bought a free house and are in
a hurry. On the first day, his
students are taken through
such topics as the publican’s
life and wife, pub operational

law, financial controls, cater-

ing, and brewing and cellar-

manship. On the second day,
they are instructed in the arts

and mysteries of marketing,
promotion, merchandising,
brewery trade deals, fruit

machines, staff selection and
trainlngi bar management and
(a grand finale this) difficult

customers and trouble.
I was intrigued to find out

what Knowles taught on that
last tricky topic, which is a
constant worry to so many
publicans.
“As the guv’uor, maintain a

constant awareness all the
tune of what is going on in
your pub,” he advises. “On a
busy night, wander anutng the
customers on the pretext of
cleaning ash-trays and clearing
tables. If there is trouble, start
your disciplinary effort with a
gentle warning to the ring-
leader, who can usually be eas-
ily identified. But don’t make a
fool of him In front of his

There is an old maxim in the
WwwMMii trade for ifaiHng with
pub disturbances: "Send in the
lady of the house.” But
Knowles doesn’t recommend it

for dealing with the lager louts
of today and their girl-friends.

He and other landlords in Hen-
ley have organised their own
Pub Watch scheme, with the
cooperation of the police- They
maintain an organised tele-

phone link between, each oth-
er's pubs and can often pan*

USEFUL
Brewers Society, 42 Port-

man Square, London W1H
OBB (tel. 01-486-4831).

Brewers Society pub
management courses. Details
from Donhead House,
Donhead St Andrews,
Shaftesbury, Dorset (tel.

0747-88337).

Innslght (licensed trade
training courses), 5 Market
Place, Henley-on-Thames,
Oxfordshire RG9 2AA (tel.

0491-573-260).

The Pub Business Course,
by Paul Thompson, Pub Law
Lid, 88 Hedingham Road, Hal-
stead, Essex COB 2DW (tel.

0787-477-739).
inn Market Profile 1989

(trading patterns and prices of

licensed property on the open
market in England and
Wales), Inn Data Ltd, PO Box
372, Wimbledon, London
SW19 6LH (tel. 01-768-5243).

point potential trouble before it

flares into a serious incident.
Computer programmes and

electronic cash registers can
inairft a publican’s life much
easier, but Knowles advises
against Installing a new sys-
tem when you move into your
pub. “It is better,” he says, “to
soldier on with the aviating
system, however imperfect,
and then review the technol-
ogy at the end of the first year

The Association of Valuers

of Licensed Property (secre-

tary, B. Giliham), 18 Blooms-
bury Square, London WC1A
2NS (tel. 01-636-8992).

The Incorporated Society of

Licensed Trade Stocktakers
(secretary, S. A. Berry), 15
Deanburn Walk, Bo’ness,
West Lothian EH51 0NB (tel.

0506-825-227).

The Mine Host Licensed
Victuallers Accounts Book,
published by M. P. Publishing,

183-191 Ballards Lane, Lon-
don N3 ILL (tel. 01-349-1734).

Price £16.50 by mail order.
B lay’s Commercial Mort-

gage Tables, Blay’s Guides
Ltd, Churchfield Road, ChaJ-
fbnt St Peter, Bucks SL9 9EW
(tel. 0753-880-482).

Venners, stocktakers for

the licensed trade, 92-94
Tooley Street, London SE1
2TR (tel. 01-403-2511).

when you have formed a clear
idea of what you will need."
The basic essential is that a

modern till should qiUt sales
into three categories - bar
sales, catering, and “other”
items such as tobacco, crisps
etc. The quick way to disaster,

adds Knowles, is to run “a jam
jar pub” where the takings are
popped Into various jars.

This concludes the series on
buying a pub.
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

BE FIRST IN EUROPE
-

Exceptional business offer to .go ahead
Companies wishing . to penetrate . the tough
European Market Place well ahead of 1992.

We offer FREE concentrated FRENCH
LANGUAGE COURSES in the Sonny South of

France, to the top Four Executives of ali

United Kingdom or Overseas Companies
buying into our Exclusive 12 WEEKS A YEAR
FOR

-

UFE-Co-owriership Holiday HdmeS PJah.

The once and for all cost of £16,000 plus legal

charges represents a valuable rising asset for

your company plus, an exciting bonus-for your
staff and may be allowable against the
Company’s income for taxation purposes.

This is a limited offer.

Serious enquiries only please.ta: ..

.... Our Solicitors Comptons, 90-92 Parkway,

-Regents Park, London NW1 7AN Tel til-485 0888
or Fax 01-485 1145

62 PARK ROAD, LONDON NW1

SHOP LEASE FOR SALE
Busy Residential Area 645 sqJL

Rent £6,000 jka. .

Premium Required
JONES LANG WOOTTON 01-493 6040 .

Ref. CBB

TO LET
B

house space Weedon, Northants.

junction 16, Ml. £4 per sq ft pa.

0327.40766

WANTED
Hading Bsta waftlsd of

spesHnaJ^rent* ;

speaking,Spanish

cpMfldng, Korean speaking,

M.D. (36)
B

moving to

Marbeila.

respond bmmdlafsly by tax

If possible.
• L

i|r sgtsobe.

Four Way Communteadoos,
11327 Montana Avenue,

Lee-Angeles, California..

90048, USA.
Fax- (213) 478 8882.

Seeks to represent

company in area:
e

Tel 0836 279133

TTTTHMESS FOR SALE M i

A Magnificent Heathland
Goif Course

Gafwfck Airport 8 miles, London 38 miles.

Superb Mature 18 Hole Course and Clubhouse In about
134 acres. Substantial Manor House, Detached

Cottage and Stables in 9 acres. 2 Paris of Semi-Detached
Cottages. A further 187 acres, including lake and

Buildings,

with Potential for a second Golf Course and Related

For Sale Freehold

Tel: 01-629 6700

Leisure industry. Hotels and Licensed
Property Consultants

OI/OSNCH

Unique opportunity to purchase a profitable, long

established (1933) coach operation, kteatiy situated

50 mBes north of London wife easy access to major roads.

Genuine reason for sale.

For a comprehensive prospectus of the business and its

potential, phone Mr. Malcolm at LCJULC. LtdL,

Rawlptog House, Khtgston-uponTHames.
Telephone Number 01-549 9476.

INTERNATIONAL RAK
AH <Npimaw*ifl1

location- Beautiful Deooraiioa.

Select dioptric. For more
fAiYMtino please write to: Mr.

FROZEN FOODS
Trader - Manufactorer, in
FotuseL Financially sound,

good Cfienlde, freehold Factory
- Installation, etc*, Sell for

1060

opporttioity. -

Mr. Sfivt - H mm Sol ffwifae
SWI Tdae #>53156 Fas 01/630036

Wanted profitable or
non-profitable

businesses
in the health food; vitamin; medicinal
supplements fields. Ideally businesses should
have a turnover of between £50,000 and
£1,000,000 and be involved either in
manufacturing or wholeselling. Mail order
will be considered.

a m
a

Our client is a substantial cash buyer.
a

T.MJ. Murfm F.CA.
Britannia House
26 Spring Gardens
Buxton
Derbyshire
SKI7 6DE

Telephone 0298 788S3 or Fax 0298 71867

PLANNING FOR GROWTH?
Are you running a growing business and wondering what to do
next? Sharpen up your management skiBs on our

BUSINESS GROWTH PROGRAMME

a short business development course - for busy- owners and
directors of private companies.

a

Courses start in June and are nm at 6 different . venues -in

London.

Telephone Sarah Heady on 01-627 4991 for -information and
registration details.

The Enterprise
Partnership Ltd

CORPORATE
ENTERTAINMENT

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey
on:

12th September 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

Wendy Alexander an 01-873 3524/4893
or write to her at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge,
London. SE1 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES
rimoet s businiu bkwvahi

FULLY EQUIPPED OFFICE,
CENTRAL MADRID

Fax, Tbt, 6 telephone Hues, bilingual, secretary, rttnner, 2 folly

trained hna
'

neM executives with 15/30 yean experience in Spain.

Excellent contacts, speaking 3/8 languages looking to assist

British company.

Fax: 34-1-4195360 Tlx: 43562

The Regus
Centre
London

* Glob Restaurant

Trafalgar Squaifl H4BSBS9

TOOKE RAM
m

teounlflnb.fldtiiuiandcuiBUiBnta

WteNan CnenfirfiSett

LondonWINft

Telephone JotaftaorMfelambflR

01 631 5232

- - nBUSINESS SOFTWARE
To advertise in this sectiOHj/lease telephone Peter Shield,

01-873 3486 f 407 5764. or to write to him at the
Financial Tones, Number One, Southwark Bridge.

London SE1 9HL.

ABC - ALL IN ONE BUSI-
NESS PACKAGE
Tim only Fti Dou&fo Entry Accounts
Rootage which etao tndudeo Km regu-
lar office busd eatanreb £190 + VAT.

CWOua

A Blmpta. yet powariiri
eoewtHch aflowe room

teep upto due dem
• ttteiy end nan e
payroll). For details

iM* Uncluding

MrflSLm KeeL oat imr

VETERINARY SURGERY
A new end comprehensive software
package creeled to assist with
day4o-day nteHsrs. Inchidhig dm impor-
tant areas of Aug stock coreroL up 10dm oUonttagiplIsr —

_

tccoeft
plus many outer features. For more

dab wr
ToL OKI

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
Financial OaftssMO at lie

Banking. Fund/Investment Manage-
moot IMrmswOtaora Funds. Insur-
ance Funds, Export Flnsnoe and
Bespoke work with Integrated Letter
Writing end Rscording.

DATAFILE DIAMOND
A comprehensive and powerful
accounting sysmai.
Allows you lo tsUor the individual qiod-
Mss to your spsdfie lemdromonts.
Available single or mute-user.
The eoDociMMg teuta tor arasfl or
large companies.

LNerpool L3T&o

EASY AS ABC
fntegrated Accounting, Database &
Word-processing: POP-Up Menu's A
Help Pcresns; works with colour or
monochnomo roqtHroe 512K RAM PC
GotopstfUs. £220 + .

VAT FREE DQdO
DISK.
Gonoutancy &Hwdwm ten ffvaHebto.

CoteeolOK GMvtem UdL
ftt) tn-izra.

INVESTORS
Do you Bomotlnoa buy whan you
Minted be eteHog. and sou whan you
tented be buying? Atec tar fluff details of
our P.C. based trading systems or
phono tor a demo. Over BOX
rate on the FT5E 100 over live yesrai
Lai us show you - oafl

icram

TELEX ft FACSIMILE
MANAGEMENT
Gonfrel telex and taGaMle from your
LomputoTi system send end leoteves
mssHugos via swoon and ml Htawte
quality tranunkaaion. ItasagM pnntsd
out parmansotly on tttndaed dot re&firlx

or tasor printer.

Ftec ftETsaO 7SS7S7

LBS -THE COMPANY
LONDON BANKING SOFTWARE LIM-
ITED (LBS) Is a very tanoweiho soft-
ware house, concentrating In areas
whore mainframe technology Is too
Inflexible to oddrose the needs of
Financial Institullona. ea now instru-
ments ora Introduced In to too maritel-

LBS THE PRODUCTS
LBS darenUy offar NSC dMorant mod-
ules. ranging bum nostro Recondite-
Hone to Olf BaSanoe Sheet Instnanents
and Loans a Crsdft AdmlnlsMian, sU
of which are SWIFT compatftile. UHft-
mteely, LBS wHI offer a full Banking
System bsesd entirely on PCS.

IiBS GENERAL
AH too LBS systems m
wM taeretore. i

tfone, neiwortad or im
mstafteme computer.
For Author InformsiloiL
sxed sts

imertoced wfta s

TSL St-t29

MARKET AND IMPROVE
INVESTMENT RETURNS
Ms altar e range of computer booed
toalunertal prediction and price up
dating systems tar private end protas
slonel Investors. Ask lor our bee com-
prehensive Information perflr

The number one rated dtenhsss soft-
wara tar microcomputers matao nwn-
bese monegemoot easier without losing
power and apsedL Join OOOlOOO users

om ui, to

TABLORABLE STAN-
DARD ACCOUNTS
Modular system of uiendard accounts
ladders which am loflnMy ediptahfa
Steal Purchase ft Nominal Ledgera.
Payroll. Stock Control, Soles and Pur-
chase Order Processing. CashBook.
Muhfl-Cuneooy, Fined Assets.

ABTUCY SYSTEMS LTD.

Ptaftf-eSHNe

THE SANTA CRUZ
OPERATION - SCO
SCO is the leading supplier of systems
software and ap^usttane prokms tor
toe XENIX and UNIX system eiwtam-

- see tar youraelf el toe Eurapec
User Show f

fi0 Stand SC
ftGO Enqtery Datez flS0 ftftSW

Mai tor urax System Botat
youraen te the European UNIX

THE FREEDOM TO
CHOOSE
tawwlrw wi oh)m hitomaAon whdlon
ttedoi would allow you to choose wv
tavourhe stand-aiene software poefc-
taee. plus do much moral SCO Office
PorMlo to the solution. Gone mi see
fttedMMEwopesn UNIX User Shaw va

SCO Empty Dank MSS fttSSW

a
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

ABR CRUISING

Anew style in luxwy travel becomesamiable soon.

Air Cruising Is a conceptthatramiodwcesthe daysof
leisurely daylight only flying -but in the comfort of a

iriodem jet It will offer to a few discerning travelers the
chance to fly in a private aircraft, shared with just thirty four

other couples, to the greatcities and sights oftheworld,

gy your aircraft and crew remain with you throughoutwh3st” you stay at the world's mostfamous hotels In a style long

thoughtforgotten.
October...

LABELLE ETOQUE 7 DAYS from £1/499

In just seven short daysJn tho
' comfort of a private aircraft,

we visitthree off Europe's

great capital cities. Inducting

thefabulous BoftshoL

ROYALOTTOMAN-

12 DAYS from £1,750
VIENNA • ISTANBUL LUXOR • CAIRO - ROME
In twelve days Imperial game ewer four thousand yosts
of history and Includes mote than a spot ofwintersun I

XMTTERIALCATHAY
30 DAYS

CAIRO • LUXOR DELHI AGRA •

BANGKOK • BEUING • HONG KONG

-

SINGAPORE • PHUKET KATHMANDU
TASHKENT •MOSCOW • PARIS
There are only six opportunities each yearto Join this

unique air cruise offering an itinerary which simply

cannot be equaHod.

^^01-7303895’,
J43;lowe r B e 1grave .Street^London£Swj>W 0 L

S

i•and«•Ito Imports! Alt FTI

431

PLIGHTS

CARIBBEAN
FLIGHTS FROM £319
Big discounts on dub
class, first class and

packages

Airplane
Travel Ltd..

8 Hogarth Road,
London 5W5.
Tel: 01-8.15 1484

«6j*D

SUPER FARES
Auckland
Sanglak
Curv
DfUn
Frankfurt
Harart'

Hang

K*ufun*mdu
Las .tnjrrtrs

aro
£*»
£J50
£8$

£460
MS
£440
aiy

Manila
Iff.UfJ

NuMt
AW York
PerthAw
Singapore
Stnivy
rokri*

Zurich

£4*3

M3
ass
cm
CASS
S/Zff

£415
loss
£603
£95

FimlChib CZan SperUlMl
ACROSS TRAVEL. Tct 01-06W

SZC Regent Strcn. Loaded Wi

DISCOUNTED FLIGHTS
WORLDWIDE

Europe. Fir Ew. America. Cinnda.
CinUcaa, Soulb Anencs. Amuilb

and Middle hq
Specaa] dbcocni for Tint and dob ctw.

Aprm TnH T«L 4T7 9961
Acraa urL'ome

AMERICA
C199 RCTijflN TO EAST COAST USA
£399 RETURN TO WEST COAST USA
£319 RETURN TO MID WEST USA
Fly Dime—Packages 10 USA FR C22S
Honda—Ow 300 independent HUs
Sbectf Raids
CaUom-a—Over 100 todOpandent Hlfe

Soecbl Rales
Hawah—AportmarUs, Hot* and Totrs

Luxury. Personally Conduded Tours
* * * Gjtf tor Free Bnxhure *

Frontiers |®|
A1644

136 Devonshire Road. London W4 2AW
01-994

80 MAJOR AIRLINES
WORLDWIDE
FLIGHTS

WORLDWIDE DISCOUNTS
UP TO 60%

of normal tan, economy.
dab. firet dan and concords

Tel 01-221-6095
Fax 01-239-3595

DISCOUNT FARES
la 1st 0.185. Club
Sl Economy Clam
Abo Concorde

For (he bed guaruieed dob
Please contact the experts

01-439 2944
Fax 01-734 2342

Pan Express Travel

U3A CANADA 6 WORLDWIDE. Low Cool
For90. Rydrtvn A Acconunodattoo. Phone
VIOta Travel on (0«4J) 415011. AflTA 0ft196.

AUSTRALIA

lightaircraft safari
Air Rover highlights Sydney, opals at Lightening Ridge, lha

world's most remote pub Qirdsville. c*<mb Ayers Rock. Silver Hills

catilo Jhon. amazing wildJrie Jt Lawn Hill Gorge, swim the
Great Bjmor Reel.
Q Pilot guide hosts a small group in comfort lor 7 daysto
fotscmjnng remote o/oas.
B Weekly dooanure^ year round.
si Concessions of up to46%on let dess feres to Australia.

For professional advice: Air Rover. 20 Savile Row
London Wl. Tct. 01 287 6318.

0*
AusimmM

SPECSAL
SMTEREST/ACTIVITY

AL ANDALUS EXPRESS

A luxury voyage by vintage Pullman train

through romantic Andalucia

Scville-Cordoba-Granada-Malaga

Marsans Travel Ltd
7a Henrietta Pfacc

London W1M 9AG

Tel: (00 493 4934
ABTA: 42234

Please send AJ Andalus
Express brochure to:

Name:
Address:

m

PACIFIC ISLANDS

^™TTJRIL£liLAiJDTcDiE'^
A prlrele Pacific ftfentf pacatffso for fta

Giwarning lew. Accommodstloa limbedM
twelve couples. IbcIihM Je Harpeis aid
Queen'i llsling of *Tl» Best 303 Hotels Ui

The Worm
1

. WMlf ladnshre tariff. Infor-

nudon from solo UK rapnaoeudm.

Aim Trevri

29 EnfwV flMti London WIN S0Q
Phene? O1-700 4430 F4x: 01-708 3708

PORTUGAL
AMD SPAIN

TRAVELLING IN DPAn? 8 you ore contem-

pltlinq villi lo r^iville. WHY n& GfivO DUX

<03 Tkiioii to cu* eomfortable larmhousa In

the Areeena Moun:alm iunspoilt ru«ei

Spam. 2S0Q R »DCr«a M l«vol). Brlheh

fcOuPla Wifi younfi
bntfy W* a tem

2u44i3 . Delicious cooking* docent wine,

profry bedroom, own bath. Reevpnabla
rama ATao coiuronionl If drltfliitf to

Ai^arw Mdgriikonl scenery, flora, plrd-

leng, «i«IVi. For Into ahool call Sam or

jeannie on 0iQ-34-f»l 12 40.44 or fan

umo numoar dftot ID p.m.

VILLAS

VILLA RENTALS
Selection of superb villas near
the sej or with pools in the

Cannes/Antibes area. Prices

from £450 p.w. low season to

£2800 p.w. high season.

Tel. 01 650 2347

THE BEST VILLAS are 1st the Palmar A Par-
ker bine book. Aiaiiofito in Algarve. Mom
della. Soulh of France. U.S.A. and
C«nbb«nn. Moil havo aloft all hava private
pools and none are cheap. Braceurea 0404
tfiftan.

LUfZOTfC TRAVEL Lanzorote apocfaftM.
Good Quality setf-caianiiQ villas a qpCs,

moat witti poets. Sur 6 sandy Dwwheo. Tel
0737 766311 (24 hre> AccmJVtea. ABTA
38Z7X AT0L 1245.

LUXURY BRITISH HOTELS

COUNTRY HOUSE
HOTEL

A/ter 41

English Lakes. Uffswater.
Penrith. Cumbria

Pooler Mge (085361 301 or 483
Stamm Bay aad rcppdWy bring tin 1st Coonny Howe hoed to be

' wp roc ddialiteil eta the "Rcta atqamn" «m famfaj

you with unique hospitality to the caqataebtUhtaji

Coulsworthy House Hotel
Nestling at the head ofa prettyvalley theviewsaresuperb. Explore
the unspoilt beauty of Exmoor and the spectacular North Devon
coast. Enjoy first class cuisine; and a beautifully appointed room in
the relaxing, friendly atmosphere of thisJohansen recommended,
family run hotel. For brochure and tariff including mid-week anH
weekend breaks telephone:COMBEMARTIN(0271 88)2463

Hidden Hotels

of ttw Hltidaa

country Houma
noma very High

• avollafato au
Colour brachora

CoMno. Hno VMna

HoCata, and you wW And
InOWdual in

atandarda of euAolno,

IndtMflng QourmoL
will to >

Sum Mint, MorkoBno tonmysr, (PI)
HddMiHM, NutHaM Prtory.
NudMd. RadNfl. Surrey. RH1 4» t*i ii — >-. - ~nwwnnmm

STAY IN CHESTER’S
MOST EXCLUSIVE HOTEL
FOR ONLY £35 PER NIGHT.

V

Stay anyweekendinJuly or August

at onr special price of£35 per person,

pet night, tnchsdmg Eagltsh breakfait

THECHESTER
EASTTSATESTREET*CHESTERCHI ILT- TEL: (0244)324034. GROSWNOR

the Coiswolds at Lower Slaughter
Manor. Par a nriiainiam of 2 niffaa

cqjqy augaib enWoe mag ktafis grown
pradnee at the TaWc D" Hotd Dhnvr.
Dill En^jSih BreoA/aai and dally

for only £65 p.pLpj, Tbit
offer k available from Sonday io

vfefl as body, with fall aee or indoor
heated pooL sauna, solaria* and for

all veathcr tennis courts and tram
fishing. Conference facilities also

LOWER SLAUGHTER MANOR.

GL54 2HP Tet 0451 20456.

437287 SHARET G.

Elegant Country Charm-
LuxuryLondon Hotel
& Magnificent Suites %£V

Tdephowe 01-723 7874. 3940 Donne Square. Loodon NWI 6QN.
Telex: 263964 Dorset G. Fns 01-724 3326. USA To0 Frees 1-80C^543-413&

HINTLESHAM
• HALL*

Enloy fine food and wine and
luxuriousaccommodation at

Himlesham Hall, the celebrated
1 6th Century country house

hotel and restaurant

An ideal base (or exploring East

Anglia's rich heritage.

RE1A1S&
CHATEAUX
Hinilesham Hall

Hlntiesham Suffolk IPS INS
Tetephoref047 387) 266 or 334

CIVILIZED
TRANQUILITY
SHARE OUR

NON-SMOKING HAVEN
We specialise: Cholesterol-Reduced
borne cooking. Exclusion Diets; any-
one wudmz a peaceful break farin. 2
nighisl in Comlbnable Ekpmoe. We
provide : Jigsaws. Books. Board
Games, Nature Stcdy/Craft Room.
Heated Pool in summer. Tennis
Court. Nursery Playroom A Fenced
Lawoj. Lead CrystoJ glassware.
Linen Napkins. Comfortable Beds A
Chairs Easuite facilities for up to 9
Dteripfincd fannbes/14 Cooptes. 30
acre Georgian Estates. Residential
Licence. Good Wises. Open aH year.
Central Hearing, Log Fire.

ASHLEY COURTENAY REC
TcL Helen A Peter MoiukL

Kingabridge. S. Devon 0548 5^341

A Very Special
Invitation

dacooti the peaceful booty of
The Solway Enjoy 4 irighix DB &
B Tor the price of 3. From £1 17

per permr ac one luxurious
country bold near The Lakes and

Scottish Borden. Delightful

bedrooms with private bathrooms,
superb cninnc and friendly service.

Fine coastal walks and nearby
Championship Golf course.

im CA54QY
Td 9*9 73 32332

In the Malvern Hills

CoiwaU Farit Hotel
Ideal for exploring ruralHerefordshire
SuperbEng&sh menus. All rooms en-

sure short break or longer stay.

w«*AArilAC**w
CotaaB.MahwraWorcslWRl36QG

0684 40206

DINHAM HALL
LUDLOW
SOUTH

SHROPSHIRE
•FABULOUS FOOD*

from Head CbdL Chris Galvin
Winner of Britain's moat prestigious

culinary compethioa

•F2R5T CLASS
accommodation*

A lavishly moral lined Georgian
Home, 30 yards from Ludlow Castle
affords comfort. Tranquility and

Btsuiifaf views

TELEPHONE: 0584 6464

3$too

Broomh3H Country House Hotd sod
Resuiiram. Spratlon, Northampton.
Exdustw country ftoed set in Id

seres of wooded attd fcrreced
grtHiads with ptnonaic ewulxyfide

• A la arte restaurant

Luxury bedroom
Ttreddrap, oonfenctKca. tprivate

dimg rapreo, Vcruitt cotux. doidocrr
heated pooL Crocquci lawn.

TEL 0604 MS9»
FAX 0604 B4SS34

BRITAIN'S MOSTI
^SOUTHERLY

0RAM4TJC cmsni VJ£V«
SAFE wax BEACH

ENSURE ROOMS WITH TV
TRAOrnONAf. 0LA9NE
BEMimJL CARDENS

S6OUS0N. PEACE SQUSET

HCWaMTHOTfLl^ uzakx
CO"NWU-fflQ KG

SCOTTISH CASTLES
Exclusive Opportunity to stay in

accommodation fit for a Laird.

Choose from a range of Casttea
& fortified homes. For groups
large & small. Catered/Self cater-
ing. For col broch contact

SCOTfS CASTLE HOLIDAYS
enODBDTBB

IN PEMBROKESHIRE
ViefcU. Fmme* mod Coxnptoni an
Swooping, SwaDowi are Blooming.

Irrh are Blue, the Sky n Woofy.
Why 11*0*1 yaa taro*

A 2 break ta ady £5B

GEIXKFAWR
COUNTRY HOUSE

Nr Newport,
(0239)120343

BfitTAiN's-F

01*«23 5585 (24ha)
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ONCE UPON a time, Britain

possessed only a handful of

really fine hotels outside Lon-

don. But thanks to the prosper-

ity of the pest 15 years, Britain

now boasts a big clutch of

them — the best of which are

linked under the Helais & Cha-

teaux banner.

It is a fine organisation,

Relals ft Chateaux, for it

brings together 37S excellent

gafaihHflhTHMTbi in 36 countries.

Of thpaa, is* are in France,

though its tentacles are now
stretching everywhere: to Col-

umbia, Morocco, Antigua,

Japan (six member establish-

ments), the Lebanon, Dubai

(the secluded Hatta Fort Hotel,

in the foothills of the Bajar
pinnntams — one of the last

places in which you would
to encounter a luxury

hotel), Australia, the Sey-

chelles, the Grenadines,
Mexico, Norway, Ireland, Por-

tugal, and so on.

In Britain, there are 17

Krfaig & Chateaux members at

present, all epitomising the

standards marked out at the

creation of Relals de Campagne
by Marcel and Nelly Tiflay in

1954. The organisation as it

stands today dates from 1375,

when the Relals de Campagne,
Chateaux-Hotels and Relais

Gourmands were merged.
Because of its exacting stan-

dards. Relais & Chateaux has
grown fairly slowly. In 1979

there were 290 members inter-

nationally; in 1984, 337. In the

current year, only 13 new
establishments were judged
worthy of entering the chain ,

while there wee nine depar-

tures. When a Relais establish-

ment is sold, its owner resigns

from the chain.

In Britain, the number of
paiaiw establishments may well

grow to 20 in September, with
two or so net additions joining

the present batch, two of
which. La Taste Claire in Lon-
don and Waterside Inn at Bray,

are relais gourmands, which
make up the restaurant section

of the chain.
As Tim Hart, chairman of

Relais & Chateaux in Britain,

says in his introduction to the

UK Relais guide: “There is an
enormous diversity of architec-

ture, style and ambience
between members - and yet

the strong family resemblances
are just as remarkable. If yon
find an hotel that is smallish,

owner-managed, in an attrac-

tive rural or village position,

with exceptional food, wine,
service, comfort and welcome,
there’s a fair chance it is one of
ours.”
In Britain they include Tim

Hart's Hambleton Hall in Rut-
land, Inverlochy Castle and the

Airds Hotel in Scotland, Gid-
leigh Park in Devon, the splen-
did Cbewton Glen in Hamp-

TRAVEL

A Touch of Class

Standard
bearers

TMtchoel Thompson-Noel on ...

best country hotels in Britain

shire, Le Manoir anx
Quat’Saisons, near Oxford,
Sharrow Bay Country House
Hotel in Cumbria, Langueville
Manor Hotel in Jersey, etc.

The potential for expansion
of the UK country house hotel

market is considerable, as a
report from Green Belfield-
Srntth, the hotel and catering
consultancy arm of Touche
Ross, made clear last August
This is because of the .very

large number of castles, man-
ors and stately homes avail-

able, and because big commer-
cial hotel groups are thought
likely to pump large sums into

a market formerly dominated
by owner-managers.

According to Green Belfietd-

Smith, the average total devel-
opment cost per bedroom in a
selection of nine luxury coun-
try house hotels that it sur-

veyed last year was £96,000,

with the most costly being
£160,000. Profits varied greatly,

but were said to average nearly
£5,000 in gross operating profit

per available room - not very
much at all, really.

You have to work extremely
hard to make a success of a
country house hotel, let alone
to qualify for an organisation
as select as that of Relais ft

Chateaux. Tim Hart, now 41,

qultmerchant banking in 1979
because he wanted to own and
run his own business and live

in the country. Hambleton Han
cost him £110,000 at a time
when unconverted country
booses were a real drug an the

market Now, he says, such a
property would cost almost
£lm. unconverted.

Built in 1881, Hambleton
Han has become a lakeside
villa that sits elegantly In 17

acres on a peninsula that juts

into Rutland Water, in
England's green and pleasant
heart It has 15 bedrooms, and
a fine restaurant: the chef is a
25-year-Old Englishman, Brian
Baker.
“Nine years ago,” says Hart

“we were one of the first of our
kind. There were some about
but no-one bad made a country
hotel so unashamedly like an
up-market house. Virtually
no-one a lot of money
out of country house hotels.

On a turnover of £lm, split

5050 between rooms and res-

taurant, you’d be lucky to
make. £180,000 profit, before
hank interest A satisfactory
result would be £100,000.

“I have to say that the fife

suits me wefl. The appreciation
of value of Hambleton Hall is

my pension fund. I certainly

wouldn’t not have done it but
looking back I took a frightful
rfmwcfi - with my marriage,
and financially, because I

didn’t realise at the start how
much a business like this
depends on local trade.”

Tim Hart says that high-
roller US tourist trade has
declined rapidly in the last two
years, partly because of scares
about air travel and partly
because of the consumer cycle.

"In any case, tourism has a

largo fashion element In the

period 1984-87. rich Americans
mttip and did fixe English coun-

try bouse circuit They've been

and gone.

“One thing that concerns me
is that the promotion of Britain

by the British Tourist Author-

ity (BTA) Is not handled very

well They wear Union Jacks

and promote mass tourism.

They project Britain as a mid-

dle or mass market destina-

tion, whereas much more
emphasis should be placed on
the other side - Ascot, Henley,

all that We need to promote

Britain as a destination for

sophisticated travellers.”

To join Relais & Chateaux,

hotel owners have to survive a
ruthless inspection and selec-

tion process. “There are lots of

owners of wonderful houses
that have been converted Into

hotels who assume that that Is

enough to gain membership,"
says Hart. “But it’s not We
need to know whether a partic-

ular hotel offers a first-rate

welcome, if it achieves the
highest housekeeping stan-
dards, serves excellent food,
dEfers outstanding service. To
weld that together takes excep-

tional dedication, particularly

when given the chancy finan-

cial returns. Essentially. Relais

ft Chateaux is a guild of

The international Relals
guide is available from all

British members, or from
French Government tourist

The British members are as
follows:
Arisaig House, Inverness-

shire, tel: 06875-622.
Inverlochy Castle,

Inverness-shire, 0397-2177/8.

Airds Hotel, Argyll,
063173-236.
Sharrow Bay Country House

Hotel, Cumbria, 08536-301/4S3.
F*n-iam Hall Country House

Hotel, Cumbria, 06976-234/359.
Hambleton Hall, Rutland.

0572-756991.
Mallory Court, Warwick-

shire, 0926-330214.
Huiutrete House Hotel,

Avon, 07618-578.
Gidletgh Park, Devon,

06473-2367.
Chewton Glen Hotel, Hamp-

shire. 0425-275341.
Gravetye Manor, West

Sussex, 0342-810567.
La Tante Claire, London,

01-352-6045.

Waterside Inn, Berkshire,
0628-20691.
Le Manoir aux Quat’Saisons,

Oxford, 0844-278881.
The Bell Inn, Buckingham-

shire, 0296-630252.
Hlntiesham Hail, Suffolk,

047387-268/334.
Longueville Manor Hotel,

Jersey, Channel Islands,
0534-25501.

EGYPT

EGYPT
EXPLORE AND CRUISE
* Scheduled Flights
* 5-Star cruise ships
* All excursions included
* Full-board (choice of menu)
* Internal travel by air
* Alexandra and Abu Sindl options

7 and 11 night tours from £799 per person

For your full colour brochure call or write to

PROJECT 67 TEL 01 831 7626
10 HATTON GARDEN. LONDON EC1N 8AH

NILE

Uniqv* for ralaxjtton.

£1,319

ABTA 13960

PRANCE
SHORT BREAKS to Fnwteh Country
Watormtna A Chateau*. By tat Iror
Ind. terry. Alao Ports 8 Bruooa. ftiono
French r.TprMBBtong 01-794 H0O.

KTAZUR. VIVA. S tfoubte hadroonw A
pooL Available June to SepL From £1040
pi*. Coll ownim a on 0TQ 3383 398291.

COTE D'AZUR. Villa. 9 tfoubte bedroom A
POOi Available June to SepL From Cf040

Call owners an 010

CRUISING'SAIUNG

The Magic of the Western Isles

before of after
at no extra
our 7 night cruises
a stateroom with

Write or phone
0756-748077

3/4 night cruise option from
elegant way to see Britain's

scenery. (Extra hotel night free
or take your car on board

For a holiday of a lifetime
start at £545 up to £1400 for

Cruises Ltd.,
Bank Newton.
N.Yorkshire 3NT

lone or tfwrt parted Bund In ttM bmuttM
Wmt Country fully axpartencad BfclsMr
hot maJttny w ftsfp you and your oof.

ITALY

COSTA SMERALDA
SARDINIA

A few 1st Own Villas with Pool or
on Sea still Dree Jody & August, 4 to 8

Beautiful S Bedroom Villa with Pri-
vate Beach. July i-& £348 p.p for 10
ind. Direct FKghu & 2 Cars. Bro-
chure from Costa SmeraUa
Hobdays.

01-493 8303
ABTA ATOL

WELCOME TO
ITALY.

Tuscany and other
regions. Farmhouses,

villas & apis, for sale ft

to leL Cuendet 1989
£2.95. Free colour

brochure.

01 736 (24 hr) C.C.V

CASA CQLONICA
Offers a large selection of
Castles, Luxury Villas,

Farmhouses and Apartments
with Swimming Pools in

Tuscany, Umbria and the
South of France. Also offers a
large selection of lux. appts.

for holiday letting in

Central Leaden

Tel 376 4747 or 376 4931/2

SARDINIA
FINEST

VILLAS/APTS
to buy or Tent by the

in exclusive area.

Tel 010 3970 786016.

LOW COST FUQHTS TO ITALY.
A apaitn—ate fa santfrtfa. Goo Smnsmur
HoUdaya on 01-437 02*1*0548.

SAFARIS

Botswana,

tatebi»e&2MBUa

with

Grenadier
TRAVEL

L (0206)862268

TO ADVERTISE IN THE
HOLIDAYS AND
TRAVEL SECTION
PLEASE CALL

JESSICA PERRY
01-407 5756

STEPHANIE SPRATT
01-407 5750
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see
on a whistle-stop
trip to Egypt?

. More important,
how’ wefl do you see it? The
majority,; it seems, choose to
travel vacuum-packed and her-
metically sealed, martialled
from museum to monmnent
via belching tonr-hcuses and
deposited at regular intervals
at -dthe -comfortably familiar
intematiflnalhotelcompoimds
that punctuate the Nile’s east

pie, emeBent guides, and - Joy
of joys - only 23 cabins: Unto*
tempted tranquility is not
what yon get on the NDa. Inter-

national hotel chains have
hunt their multi-cutouted car-

buncles and bought cndsas to
mafaii, and tim trafficking in
both directions makes for con-

But-fitere is hope for those
who cannot bear the prospect
of international cuisine, a
cnn£e# the size of a cross-chan-
nel ferry, or of sharing a Pto-
Iemtta temple with 300 pgnpl«»

wearing ridiculous sun-hats
and clicking away with their
cameras. A tomb or temple can
be yours alone if you can ft™
the dawn OS the mnmmtfying
midday heat.
After the dust of Cairo,

Aswan and its islands offer an
oasis;a riot of colour and lush
vegetation. Skins are darker,
colours axe brighter and the
boflyhocks grow tall. The sug-
arxube houses of the stately,

graceful Nubians art painted
ochre- and . sky blue.' The town
has the aSr of a spa. Even.the
children of the. Mucca-dynas-
tieS splash around in makeshift
tubs, propelled -by a'frenzy of
arias.

'

Few things could be more
surreal than driving under the
blanket of .night air in a but-
ton-back caleche decorated
with Christmas-tree baubles,
tinsel and Chinese lanterns.
Every vehicle toots or hoots or
honks aBrft overtakes inEgypt
Few things are finer than
retumtagby felucca after sip-,

ping drinks (take ice. at your
peril) oh the terrace of the Old
Cataract hotet tacking -slowly
back'and forth across, the Nile
and silently watching the sun

Bat there. are precious quiet
stretches in the late afternoon
or 'dusk - watching mountain
and desert came close to the
river and then slowly recede
behind 'plains of date palms
and crops the'colour of spring

Tbmptehopping up the Nile
on the Sun Boat turns out to
be an indolent dawdle, its pace
a foil to the immediate — and
nnfaiHng - assault on the
senses afforded by bh»
Blinking in the brilliance of
even early moating light, the
Temple af Isis at Pnilae sham-
mers like an apparition. From
the soaring colonnades of the
outertemple court; the perfect

of fiie pylon rise higher
The great gods cut Irish

into its walls seem quite capa-
ble of traversing the heavens
and. the- earth. They axe not
carved in bas-ieUet but inge-
niously created by outline. It is

these, shadowy channels that
force the giants into^sharp

Queen of the Wk a taluccs at Aswan

Tbe Old Interact is one of
the last bastions,of Death-on-
the-Nile style splendour,
though ft too bas succumbed to
them
modem traveller,

fezzes.. bnt-whitOinen .and
creamy pearls have lost their
grouhd toTUne denim.- -

Abercrombie & Kent's Sun.
Boat Is unashamedly modern
but offers an old-word service
wfth one crew member pear coa-

A£L but submerged since the
building of tim ofd the
whole temple complex was
moved - all 67,000 stones of it

— in 1986 to the neaxhy island
of Agfiqniyyah. -Even stolen
from Its sacred site, it is still

easy to see why the cult of Isis,

begnfling the Km"*™ invaders,
persisted into the 6th century
AD. Augustus, Tfberus and
Antonins continued file tradi-

tion of the pharoahs who
defaced the names and images
of their predecessors and
claimed the work their own.
Anachronistic, degenerate,

rtpham^,
argue tTia pwriafaa of

the sequence of Ptofamite tem-
ples that once graced the
banks ofthe Nile but havenow
been figged, fgiandby.sHL^om
.Qmbo^:fi)ii.Tiemple of Iforns at
JSdftt,

.
reserved in

Egypt, Esoa — we and-
marrtQed at them alL At Esna,
unusual in retaining its roof!

the denstiy pafiared fiypostyle

hall takes ana new theatrical-

ity. Twenty-four dimly-lit coL

mwna converge on the painted
ceiling and burst into all man-
ner of stylised foliage, a tropi-

cal rain forest hewn in stone.

At the great temple at Kar-
nak at Luxor, the highest in
the world, staginess gives way
to the silver screen (certainly

the1
, hammy son et hmiere

would lead you to think so).

But even D.W. Griffith’s epic

sets for Babylon pale beside
Hite six — originally 20 — acre
site of obelisks and temples,
sphinxes and sacred lakes.

Across the Nile, the more
subtle monumental!ty of
Queen HatshepsuFs temple is

in quite a different league.
Echoing the horizontal!ty of
ttie Theban mountains above,
Hatshepsut built long and low.
Tiers of terraces and colon-
nades apron out to fin the nat-

ural amphitheatre, articulating
the mountain and assuming its

It is a fttwug tribute to a
formidable woman who, by

itself. Fran here, Hatshepsut
began her ascent to the after-

life. Our ascent was by hot-air

balloon.
This is, of course, not the

way we were intended to see

the Necroplis, its awesome
temples and colossal statuary
reduced to the scale of
museum models. But only from
the balloon's basket does the
layout of the site become dear.
The backdrop to HatshepsuFs
temple is no mere ridge but fiie

edge of a massive mountain
range, bisected by valleys and
hollowed with gaping tombs.
The lush patchwork of fields

of cut wheat, sugar cane and
barley suddenly stops for no
apparent reason, giving way to
wand without even a stray
scrawny shrub. As we drifted

low above the sprawling make-
shift village of Gurna, with its

mudbrick and palm-shaded
walls like open shoeboxes, vil-

lagers grinned and waved and
shouted their greetings, and

marrying;, her - fathers -son,—; enthraUed-cMLdren. chased our
became pharoah’s daughter,
pharoah’s.sister and god’s wife,

until she claimed, her divine
birth, and the title of pharoah
itself. At Sam, deserted, a
moment of peace before the
dally swarm, the subtlety of
the scheme begins to reveal

JJeven dajs in Egypt can be a
veryricing week,

My travel was organised

by Abercrombie & Kent, tel 01
730-9600. Balloon trips, at £150,

can be booked in London via
A&K, or at the Luxor Hilton.

Still in conflict with the Crown
THR ENGLISH Tourist Board
is next week re-Iaunching its

controversial: Grown- hotel clas-
wMiwnHnn wysten — and 38 Std
likely to run into opposition
from -several leading hotel
groups who believe the scheme
is Tffjfdftwftng onworkable;

urarii tiAtafba of the changes
to the Crovro'scheme are being
kept under- wraps by the ETB
nntfi next week, but it !b seems
likely that the proposals may
still not go far enough .to sat-

isfy all critics ofthe scheme.
The Crown system was

brought in just three years ago
by the tourist boards of
England, Scotland, and Wales
to try “to' give tourists from
both. Britain and overseas an
objective guide to the facilities
offered by all types of serviced

accommodation — ranging
from pubs and faxm-houses
through to, luxury hotels such
as the Savoy in central Lon-
don. Depending on the bcDt
ties offered, a crown rating

from one to five is awarded.
The idea was not a new one

in fed, discussions on such a
scheme started, shortly after

1969 and have continued in
various forms ever since.

The am af-a' jnatfam.wide—
objective grading scheme for
serviced accommodation was
simple: to help raise standards
by letting tourists know in
advance what were the mini-
mum levels of accommodation

Tower Hotel (although the ETB
has tried to avoid this by giv-

irigluxury hotels gold crowns.)
The trouble is that most con-

sumers have been brought up
on grading schemes such as
those carried out by the AA or
RAG-which take- into -account
subjective factors of quality as
well as basic standards-when

The problem, however, with
introducing an objective grad-
ing scheme based solely on eas-

ily identifiable factors soph as
night porters, room service,
and the number of chairs in a
room was that it foiled to take
account of the hatel's ambfanct
and reputation.
A «mmii

, seaside hotel, for
example, could earn the same
crown classification under the
Brftfma as a ton London luxury
hotel such as the Waldorf or

Hoteliers argued (and in feet
voted in a ballot organised by
their trade association) for a
classification system that
included some degree of com-
ment an the hotel’s style and
rppntatjmi-
They also believed it would

make more sense for serviced
accommodation to be divided
into three groups - self ser-

vice, bed and breakfast style

accommodation, and genuine

But the ETB’s proposed
Changes stm lack a genuinely
subjective dement, wTOintigh it

says that this is on the way.

The proposal will be for the
objective crown classification

to continue, but with an addi-
tional subjective grading being
introduced later on.
This is likely to be on the

lines of schemes already intro-

duced by the Scottish Tourist
Board and- planned to be
brought in next year by the
Welsh which give hotels a
qualified grading on quality.
The Scots use the phrases
‘approved’ , ’commended* and
“highly commended’ although
the Welsh are planning to use
‘merit' for ‘approved’. The ETB
is understood to still be consid-
ering its phrases.

'

Whether such a system will

encourage the large hotel
rfwrina to join the scheme
remains to be seen, especially
as most consumers still are
likely' to believe that five
crowns is the equivalent of five

David Churchill

IN'GNLY its second year of
nrwtmetition. fixe Watson, Far-

fey & wilHams international

which 'ended in London this

week' 1108 already become a
major event on the British

Chess calendar. Hosted by the

City "sdfidtorr in iheir offices

at Minories, EC3, it gained star

tua when the Corporation of

LoTstanr ccwponsdied the tour-

nament and the Lord Mayor
made the opening move.
The_chief interest this year

was- bow Michael Adams;
already_J¥ilh . a_ grandmaster

norm at 17, and Mathew Sad-

ler, at 15 the .world’s youngest

international master, would

perform- -in- the- company of

established GMs gudi. as.foor;.

zuer world *fti« candidate Lar-
seh artd US champion .Wilder.

As : a sign, of Biihda’s_.ii£iDg

status, the other GMs were

Hodgson and King, tts UK’s-

most recent holders of the title,

and Saba; the former Ruma-
nian No. 1 who defected to_

Britain last year.
Mibai- Suba, who speaks

excellent English, is playinga
significant role in bis adopted

country -by participating in

tournaments and providing
well-written ' instructional
articles in the monthly mage-

zine Chess. He will be eligible

for the team in the
1990 Olympics andlooks likely

to he selected. Saba’s speciali-

ties are Us understanding of
finesses and his quick

both in evidence
in this week's game.
Many players, under the

Influence of ex-world rfmwiptnin

Tal’S brilliancies, consider the
popular Moder Bencmi Just as a
tacflcpT opening. As Suba hone
demonstrates, its more impor-

tant purpose is strategic, a
P-QN4 advance to open lines

fat Black's rooks- and create a
passed pawn. White helps by
his passive approach but
^Hack's overall plan is a model
if you Kief the Benoni
. White; NJL Davies.

Blprir. M. Suba.
-Modern Benonl (Watson,

Farley.& Williams 1989).

QP. Black would therefore
probably answer 11 N-B4 with-

KN-KL, a T«w active formation
than occurs in the game.

11 _ P-N3; 12 R-Nl, E-Kl; 13
R-Kl, Q-K2; 14 P-R3, B-QR3; 15
NC2V-K4, NxN; 16 NxN, P-B4!
While White has tried labori-

oosly to prepare P-K4. Black’s
strategy has been active and
direct, restraining White's cen-

tre and ureoating the thematic

1 P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 P-QB4,
P-K3^3 PrKN3, F-B4; 4 P-Q5,

FXP; 5 PxP, P-Q3; 6 B-N2,
P-SN3; 7 N-QB3, B-Nft 8 N-B3,

(Kh 9 0-0, N-R3, .

The other plan QNQ2 gives

the knigftt options to go to

.QNS.or.K4, but is Jess, thematic

in supporting the advance of

Black’s 3-2 queen’s flank pawn
majority.
10 N-Q2, N-B2; 11 P-QR4.
Mae direct is 11 N-B4 with

file idea 11 - P-QN3 (P-QN4; M
N-R5X 12 B-B4. KN-KL 13 N-K4
and a triple attack on Black's

17 B-N5, Q-Bl; IS N-B3,
P-N4; 19 PxP, NsNP; 20 NxN,
BxN; 21 B-Q2, P-QR4; 22

BKB3. P-R& 23 Q-Bl, KR-N1;S, B-Q2; 25 B-B3, R-N6.
Classically simple and

strong; if White exchanges
bishops his QjNP fells; other-

wise Black establishes a win-
nhy passed pawn.
26 R-Rl, QR-N1; 27 R-B2,

BxB; 28 PxB, Q-B3; 29 B-B2,

P-RS; 30 P-K3, B-N4!
Prevents White's last chance

Of B-K2-B4.

83 RxB, Q-K4; 34 K-N2, R-N7;

35 QQ1, Q-K5 eh; 36 P-JB3-

Black also wins at once after

37 K-R2, R-N8; 38 R-Bl, RxR; 39

QxR, R-N8.
- 36 _ QxR! 37 Resigns-

ft 37 RxQ, RxR ch; 38 QxR.
RN7 and Black’s pawn queens,

the logical triumph of his

entire game strategy.

PROBLEM No. 775
A. Anderssen v. L. Paulsen.

WMTTE 12MB4

London 1862. Two leading
grandmasters of tbeir time met
in a game which virtually
decided first prize. White (to

move) is a pawn down, but the
Hack king defences axe weak-
ened by his rash P-KN4
advance while Ms twice-at-

tacked bishop is pinned.
Play went 1 Q-K2, Q-Rl; 2

BxB, F-B8. During this brief

sequence, both blundered.
Anderssen overlooked a win,
Paulsen a saving resource.
What did they mite?
After 2 P-B3 the game

ended 3 Q-R5, RxB; 4 RxR. PxR;
5 Q-K8 ch, K-N2; 6 N-B5 ch.

Resigns because of K-B3; 7 QxQ
nh.
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Leonard Barden

Motoring
I-

Mercedes soft-tops the lot
Stuart Marshallfalls in love with a sporting masterpiece

Driving from Lis-

bon to the Algarve
in May sounds like a
good way to get to

know a new Mercedes SL con-
vertible In ideal conditions.
Having left London in sub-trop-

ical heat, Lisbon greeted me
with a downpour. It was still

raining next morning as I

drove into the city.

Multiple shunts had Mocked
the approach to the bridge ova
the Tagus but, thankfully, not
on the southbound side. By the
time I reached the tollbooth,
the rain bad stopped.
A convertible comes to life

only when the top is down, so I
pressed a red button on the
console. With sundry clicks
and whirrs, 17 proximity
switches, 15 hydraulic pressure
cylinders and 11 solenoid
valves leapt into action. In 30
seconds the snug, watertight
SL had become the world’s
most glamorous - and, to me,
most covetable - open sports
two-seater, the hood retracted
out of sight as completely as a
jet's landing gear.
The weather stayed patchy

all the way to Faro. But when
clouds gathered I pulled in, fln-

the button

* * • : ' Ay

.

+ •*

The new Mercedes SL: the world’s most glamourous open sports car?

button and the SL
closed up again. As 1 sped
open-topped down the Lisbon-
Faro highway, some heat
round the feet was comforting.
Even at speed the topless SL

was completely habitable.
There was a lot of wind roar,

but 1 was not getting my bead
blown off. Indeed, given sensi-

ble clothing an open SL could
be enjoyed on a mild winter
day. A detachable hardtop is

provided for severe weather -
or for places where people tend
to slash open soft tops to steal

stereos.

The SL - with three-litre,

six-cylinder or five-litre V8
anghiy — is the first new Mer-
cedes sports car for 17 years. It

feels as strong and solid as you

.

expect of a car with a three-

pointed star, handles with deli-

cacy and precision, and has
more electronics than any Mer-
cedes yeL These control the
engine management and cata-

lytic exhaust emission
systems; raise a roll-over pro-
tectum bar in A3 of a second if

a potential capsize is detected;
end after the ride hejght for
optimum aerodynamics end
stability according to speed.
In addition, they adjust the

suspension dampers to suit a
driver’s mood, always making
the ride as comfortable as pos-
sible and as taut as necessary.
Electronics are also used for

the anti-lock brakes and a trac-

tion control device which elim-

inates wheel-spin and instabil-

ity when accelerating hard.
I drove two of the new SLs.

One had a 231-horsepower,
four-valves-per-cylinder ver-

sion of the three-litre in-line

six used in the 30QE. and a
five-speed manual gearbox.
The other had a 326-horse-
power five-litre V8, also with
four valves per cylinder, and
automatic transmission.
While the three-litre had to

be kept on the boil for best
results, the V8's power seemed
limitless. Swooping open-
topped up bill and (town dale
was like hedge-hopping in a

Tiger Moth, except that the
Mercedes was much fester and
quieter. It must be the ultimate
luxury sports two-seater,
equipped like a chairman's lim-

ousine but as light and easy to

drive as a shopping runabout-
11 even bas a sensible boot

Just before the SL made its

debut at Geneva Show in
March, Mercedes-Benz changed
its mind about offering buyers
a run-flat tyre made by Conti-

nental as optional equipment.
It is called CTS (ContiTyreSys-

tem) and lets a car continue
after a puncture far enough for

the driver to get the wheel
changed.
The problem is that CTS,

which looks like no other tyre,

is mounted on a unique wheel.
Possible supply and service
problems may be enough to

make buyers think twice about

having it as an optional extra.

They certainly made Merced-
es-Benz back-track while it

investigated an alternative.

The SL will not reach Britain

with right-hand drive before

October. Prices, although high,

may not be quite as high as
had been anticipated at
Geneva. A base model with a
190-horsepower engine and two
valves per cylinder could be
just under £40,000 while the
VS-engtned 500 SL will proba-
bly be more than £50,000 but
not as much as the forecast

£55,000. The bad news is that
every one of the 2J200 to 2,400

SLs that will be Imported into

Britain to the next two years
has already been spoken for. It

can only be a matter of time
before “delivery mileage"
examples are changing hauls
at inflated prices.

Queueing up for an ugly Alfa
THE ALFA Romeo
limited-edition SZ coupe
is about as beautiful
as aTom and Jerry cartoon

bat that hasn’t
more than 140 Britons
serious enquiries

about buying one.
Only 1,000 of these

Zagato-bodled coupes will be
produced at a price of about
£40400 apiece. Alfa Borneo
dealers throughout Europe
are said to have been
inundated with enquiries since
the car startled Geneva
show-goers with its brutal and
hideous styling when

previewed there in March.
What is the attraction? Not

so much its 156 mph (251 kmfa)
performance as its investment
potentiaL There are plenty
of better-looking care capable
of wiatohiwff the Alfa Romeo
SSS coupe's largely unusable
maximum, but they tend to
be dhuiidsbing. not

Peter Kinnaiid,
cfirector of Alfa Romeo (I

says coiOectore are rating the
SZ a blue-chip investment.
Anyone wanting to take a
punt on one should go to an
Alfa Romwo dtahTj plftBP ^

firm order and leave £5,000
deposit Alfa Romeo (GB) will
know how many it has been
allocated by the end of July
and will sell them on a first

come, first served basis.

The car, with a three-litre

V6 engine, is based on the 75
sports saloon and is so
low-slung you have to hitch
up the remotely-controlled
suspension to climb a steep
ramp. It runs on lead-free

petrol only, has a catalytic
converter, leather seats, power
steering and air conditioning.

SJM

of kerbs
WHAT CAN BE done to stop
lorries parking with anything
from two to 11 wheels
bumped-up on pavements
designed fin: feet, not freight?

1 asked this question some
weeks ago, incensed at having
seen the nicely (and expen-
sively) relaid brick pavements
and granite kerbs of Tunbridge
Wells, where I live, being bro-
ken by goods vehicles only
hours after the workmen had
gone.
As yet there has been- no

reaction from the police or
coundL But within hours I had
been invited to join the local

Civic Society, which exerts
what pressure it can to protect

the town's stm agreeable envi-

ronment. I signed up on the
spot. However, from the road
lobbies such as the British
Roads Federation, Road Haul-
age Association and Freight
Transport Association, not a
squeak was heard ...
The FTA's silence surprised

me most As its headquarters
are to Tunbridge Wells, it is

itself helping to pay for the
new pavements through the
rates. One or two of its execu-
tives may even have admired
them.
Instructing traffic wardens

to stick hard-to-remove warn-
ing labels on the windscreens
of offending care and lorries is

an idea that still appeals. And 1

think vehicle-weight graduated
penalties (£25 for a car, up to
£100 for a lorry) would be an
effective deterrent.
The trouble is that the police

ywm riisinffWngri to do much
about pavement parking, even
though it is unlawful as well as
anti-social. They have bigger
fish to fry and seem to behave
that if by putting two or more
wheels of an Illegally parked
vehicle on the path a traffic

hold-up is avoided, then so be
it
One can see why they feel

tiie way they do. But, environ-
mental impact apart, what
about Hind people with guide

dogs? The labrador has been
trained to know the difference

between a road and a pave-
ment - bat what is a pave-

ment with a vehicle parked on
it? It doesn’t know, so it stops
and waits vainly for the
vehicle to go away.
The problem of footpath

damage and obstruction is

taken seriously in some places

abroad. In the last flew weeks 1

have seen row after row of

anti-pavement-parking stone
bollards in Madrid (aimed at

coaches taking tourists to the
Prado) and in the back streets

of Paris.

SJM*
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O NE OF the great survivors
of the French Revolution
was the painter Jacques-

Louls David. As a young
artist he made a commanding repu-
tation in the France of Louis XVI,
painting narrative pictures on clas-

sical themes.
During the Revolution and the

Terror, his Jacobinism had full play
and he was hard at work, eminent
and powerful, a member of the

Committee of Public Safety, In

charge of the new dispensation's

outward face, organising its specta-

cles , denouncing fellow artists who
had offended him and abolishing
the Academy which had turned
down a protigd of his.

After the fall of Robespierre,
David suffered spells of imprison-

ment but soon after Napoleon had
come to power, the artist was back
at his easel, court painter to the

new master of France. His survival

through a period of such cataclys-

mic change was not a question of

trimming but of anticipating and,
through his painterly insight, cap-

turing the mood of the moment
with monumental precision.

Nowhere was this more true than
in his early masterpiece, "The Oath
of the Horatii.” The fact that there
ever was such an oath nor such a
moment in Corneille's Horace.
which the painting appears to be
depicting, in no way detracts from
its historic importance.
As Lawrence Gowing puts it in

Paintings in the Louvre." . . . David
had arrived at a cumulative person-

ification of resolve. He created fig-

ures that still stand rigid and quiv-
ering with their sheer figurative
quality. The oath of the Horatii -

the story that was never told about
an oath that was never sworn -
was an ideal abstraction of resolu-

tion and ultimately of revolution,

too. It is the single pictorial imagin-
ing that ranks with the major deter-

minants of history."

Anthony Curtis reviews a vast but rewarding account of the French Revolution

jerflZENS: A Chronicle of the

French Revolution

by Simon Schama
Viking £20.00. 948 pages

Simon Schama would have no
quarrel with that In his wonder-
fully rich and rewarding Citizens: A
Chronicle of the French Revolution,

he continually identifies visual
images, histrionic gestures, flights

of rhetoric, examples from history

and literature such as the Prome-
thean will, popular song, the new
anthem. La Marseillaise - indeed,
the entire sign language of the Rev-
olution.
The one public gesture with

which the Revolution had a positive

obsession was the ceremony of
oath-swearing. Six years after he
had painted the Horatii, David
made a drawing of another solemn
oath-taking; but, this time, one that

really took place and had momen-
tous consequences.

It was the famous Tennis Court
Oath. The National Assembly con-

vened at Versailles had found itself

locked ont of the Salle de Menus
Plaisirs by workman re-arranging it

for the presence of the royal coun-
dL
Misinterpreting this as an

attempt at dissolution, the deputies
removed themselves to a nearby
tennis court (the enclosed kind in
which "real" tennis is played) and
swore a solemn oath "to God and
the Patrie never to be separated
until we have formed a solid and
equitable Constitution as our con-

stituents have ashed us to."

Schama describes this as “a ges-
ture of sheer genius" because it

meant that the assembly ceased to

be tied to any particular location.

"Wherever they were gathered was
to be the National Assembly.” It

was one more step towards the shift

of power from Versailles to Paris
and the complete erosion of royal
authority.

David shows us the jubilant
of deputies, arms outstretched, con-
gratulating each other across the
court with the wind of change blow-
ing in and billowing the curtains at
the high windows.
The main events of the Revolu-

tion - from the emergence of the
Third Estate to the storming of the
Bastille, the Declaration of the
Rights of Man, the Legislative
Assembly and so on, until royal
authority was little more than a
pathetic farce - are shown in
Schama's vast account as parts of a
continuing narrative in which indi-
viduals play their roles upon the
great stage before disappearing for
good.
No one dominates the story, not

even such principals as Louis XVI,
whose ineptness is mercilessly
exposed, and who meets his end
under the guillotine with some dig-
nity long before it is over; nor
Robespierre, who only emerges half-

way through and has made his exit,

too, before the final curtain. We fol-

low some of the exiles like Talleyr-
and to newly independent America
and to England before we are
through.
Schama has proportioned his long

work with great care, starting well
before the Revolution. He Is con-
cerned to show how much alter-

ation and shift of power was occur-

ring within the cmcien regime;
equally, he sees a considerable mea-
sure of continuity after the period

of the Terror and the new Calendar.
“With" [he writes] “the momen-

tous exception of the expropriation
oT the Church, between 1789 and
1792 the Revolution produced no
significant transfer of social power.
It merely accelerated trends that
had been taking place over a longer

period of time."
In the end, Schama concludes,

bloodshed was the source of the
Revolution's energy. He thinks pre-

vious historians have been unduly
squeamish about the amount of
bloodshed and gratuitous violence

there was, and he certainly puts
that right. You need a strong stom-
ach for his final chapters.

OTHER RECENT books on the Rev-
olution include:

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION AS
SEEN BY MADAME TUSSAUD,
WITNESS EXTRAORDINARY, by
Pauline Chapman, Quiller Press
£12.95, 193 pages. Young Marie
Groshoitz (who later became
Madame Tussaud) saw it all as
assistant to Dr Curtius, the cele-

brated sculptor in wax. A macabre
but fascinating story of the Salon de

Cure which stayed open all through
the Terror and specialised in
severed heads.

A CULTURAL HISTORY OF THE
FRENCH REVOLUTION, by Emmet
Kennedy. Yale UP £19.95, 463 pages.

The ideologies and iconography of

the Revolution are described, taking

in a massive sweep of 18th century

culture in Europe.
REVOLUTION AND ROMANTI-

CISM, 1789-1834, chosen and intro-

duced by Jonathan Wordworth,
Woodstock Books (Spelsbury House,

Oxford, 0X7 3JR). A series of fac-

simile reprints of documents in

English roughly contemporary with

the Revolution.

These range U t J

"

Coleridge’s slim

rnarto volume of 1798 containing

Peers in Solitude, Frost at Midnight

rod France: An Ode (£21, 36 pages)

30 James Mackintosh’s stirring Vm-
iiciae Galiicae: Defence of the

French Revolution. 1791 (£27.50. 351

rages). All are reproduced impecca-

jly In their original type-faces; but

rou have to remember that "fenti-

nents" = sentiments, etc.

I THE LONGMAN COMPANION
[O THE FRENCH REVOLUTION,
jy Colin Jones. Longman £40.00, 473

iages. A well-organised and useful

eference book with chronologies,

naps, statistical tables, and a com-
pete who's who of everyone who
ras anyone In the Revolution, by a
enter lecturer in history at Exeter
Jniversity.

l THE OXFORD HISTORY OF THE
FRENCH REVOLUTION, by William
Joyle. Oxford £17.50, 466 pages. For
eaders who need a fairly brisk,
ion-digressive account of events
ifter the accession of Louis XVI up
o Napoleon and the peace of

Jacquee-Louis David's 1793 palming “To Marat, David”

by the professor and chairman of
tiie school of history at Bristol Uni-

versity, is the answer.

VOICES OF THE REVOLUTION,
edited by Peter Vansittart. Collins

£755 (paperback), 366 pages. A skil-

fully selected anthology of extracts

designed to show the general reader

“how the Revelation seemed to con-

temporaries and much of the suc-

ceeding decade."

It begins with Diderot, Voltaire,

Rousseau, contains a generous help-

ing of Jacobin and Girodin oratory,

and ends with a poem on Robes-

pierre by Robert LowelL Excellently

done.

Fiction

Awkward encounters
PUNISHMENTS
by Francis King

Hamish Hamilton £1135. 198 pages

VACANT PLACES
by Stanley Middleton
Hutchinson £I13Sm 238 pages

THE WIDOW
by Caroline Slaughter
Heinemann £1135, 250 pages

ISLAND PARADISE
by Kathy Page

Methuen £1135, 205 pages

HAYBALLS
by Peter Tinniswood
Hutchinson £11.95. 205 pages

UNLESS CHARACTERS know
more about themselves at the
end of a novel than at the
beginning, it is an unsatisfying
enterprise. No one knows this

better than Francis King, who
.has rung the changes of revela-

tion throughout his work and
whose latest, spare moral fable,

Punishments, is a tough lesson
about paying moral and emo-
tional dues.
A group of English students

are in Germany in 1948 on an
exchange programme. The nar-

rator. Michael - immature,
uncertain, unformed - is

seduced by bronzed and beauti-

ful Jurgen, who alternately
lures him and leaves him.
Michael is both obsessed and
repelled by what is happening

:

but we learn from his introduc-
tory and valedictory reflections

(dated 1981) that he has failed

to heed the imperative beckon-
ings and has married Sally, a
fellow student, his true nature
sensed but acknowledged only
in his dreams. Failure to act on
information received being, of
course, one of the great tragic

devices.

Michael’s punishment is

only part of what goes on in
this apparently straightfor-
ward account of awkward
encounters. The shambling
superiority of the mawkish
English students and their
mentors is set against the
unfathomable reactions erf the
Germans. The English, clod-

hopping and blithely oblivious,

are made uncomfortable. Jur-
gen sets np a trip to Rosen-
heim where, instead of the
most beautiful cathedral in.

Germany, the young people
have their noses rubbed In
total devastation. Punishment,
as one character says4s show-
ing people what they are really

like; and it is even more pun-
ishing, as Francis King demon-
strates, when they don't under-
stand. Under a deceptively
sparse narrative lurk unnerv-
ing time-bombs.
Treading warily around the

emotions is what Stanley Mid-
dleton does best. His hero,
Henry Fairfax, realises after a
partial reconciliation with his

ex-wife: "The world had not
been turned upside down."
Worlds are not turned upside
down in this author’s novels
but, for all that, he remains
one of this country's finest fic-

tional heart specialists as well

as the definitive chronicler of a
certain kind of provincial
milieu, reaching parts
untouched by other seers. In
Vacant Places, we are a long
way from adultery in NW3 .

Henry is an accountant in

his brother-in-law’s haulage
business and a serious,
small-time writer of radio
plays; his younger brother is a
dissatisfied teacher. Henry’s
marriage has grated; his wife is

now pursuing a successful
business career. Jim's mar-
riage cracks; their old father

dies. Henry and his wife try to

come to terms again. So what’s
new?
Since is Stanley Middle-

ton, every detail counts: the
skilful illusion of realism (cups

of tea, walks in the park, pubs)

turns out to have unlikely, tell-

ing, vitalising detail, the way-
wardness of life. From this

Chekhovian richness. Middle-
ton teases out the threads of

inner lives: the minute shifts of

perception and action which
dictate how real people behave.
Caroline Slaughter has

always seemed to teeter on the
edge of silliness

, even in her
most accomplished novels. The
Widow is a splendid mixture of

s~f, grand guignol and pop psy-
chology.

Bella, the widow of the title,

is a totally unbelievable, exqui-

... :
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Illustration from the book
cover of Punishments

sttely well-organised, beautiful,

intelligent, rich, mysterious,
world-mmous, humble country
heart surgeon and mother-of-

four who has a Fast Joseph, a
less well-organised prison psy-
chiatrist, fan* under her spell

and the suspense nearly kills

him. Honour forbids me to

reveal more of a rattling good
plot, based on an essentially

incredible premise. You must
take it all with huge pinches of
salt and treat it as the feminist

fable it is. But for all Slaugh-

ter’s excellently contrived
tbxilly (and frilly) effects,
mothinks the lady doth protest

too much.
Kathy Page is a young writer

to watch. Her latest novel is an
uncomfortable, uncompromis-
ing, bleak vision of a fixture

after nuclear arms have been
outlawed and universal peace

has been negotiated There is a
price to pay: gradually, it

emerges that this price is vol-

untary death after Age Coun-
selling. The heroine rebels,

longs for previous freedoms.
And all is not as it seems in

the councils of the great pow-
ers. Too much of the book Is

elliptic, obscure and confusing

at the expense of a minimal
plot, but the vision is there and
the writing often has real

power.
Hayballs, on the other hand,

is a funny book about the very
un-Ambrldge activities in the

village of Winterleaf Gunner to

which Brigadier Empson, a by-
now-famous Tinniswood cre-

ation, his daughter Nancy and
son William have repaired.

The action revolves round
the character of Winston Hay-
balls (presently guest-appear-
ing on Radio 4), a nauseating
mixture of autodidact and
rural rake who raises a few
laughs but is basically a one-

note joke. Laughing at country
bumpkins apeing town man-
ners is an old English custom.
It will sell very well.

Mary Hope

Schools of thought
IT IS tempting to think of last

year's Education Reform Act
as the epitaph for the wave of

popular dissatisfaction with
Britain's schools which gath-

ered pace in the mid-1970s. It

would be only natural for tbe
reforming impulse to lie dor-

mant until the Act’s many
measures have been absorbed.

Yet, this may be a mistaken
way of looking at what is hap-
pening to Britain's schools.
The Act might turn out to be
be just one particular mile-

stone. however important, on
the way to a wholly different

education system.
That, at least, is the underly-

ing assumption of a new book
on the challenges still facing
British education by John Rae,
headmaster of Westminster
public school for 16 years. Rae

TOO LITTLE. TOO LATE
by John Rae

Collins £12.95. 189 pages

believes two particular trends
have a long way to run.

First, Britain's schools are
still in the middle of a count-
er-revolutionary swing against
the progressive orthodoxies
which gripped education in the
past two decades - the child-

centred attacks on streaming,
examinations, traditional disci-

pline and so on. Rae dismisses
these progressive Cads as a

"romantic episode,” but be
believes they still hold sway in
many schools.
Second, and more fundamen-

tally still, Rae sees Britain as
only just coming to terms with
the need to abandon its non-
utilitarian approach to educa-
tion. This has allowed teach-
ers, until now the sole arbiters

of what should be taught, to

Ignore the country's economic
needs. Britain's economic fail-

ure means it can no longer
afford the luxury of this
approach: it has to harness its

educational system to the dic-

tates of production.
Oddly, for a book which tries

to re-think Britain's school sys-

tem from scratch, Rae moves
on from these general consider-

ations to a rather ill-assorted

pot-pourri of recommendations.
Some of Rae's prescriptions

highlight clear weaknesses in

the Government’s reforms: the
book contains, for instance, a
powerful critique of the failure

to think through the central

role of the head teacher. But
others are impractical to the

point of being whimsical: be
suggests that "we” (the Conser-
vative Government?) should
try to persuade leading public

schools to move voluntarily
into tbe state sector or to

restrict their intake to 16-18

year olds.

The trouble is that this well-

written, but unsatisfactory,
book skates round a central
point. Britain's education sys-

tem has been failing the coun-

try not, as Rae sometimes
seems to assert, because it has
taught the wrong things or has
the wrong structure (Rae is

very keen that it should be a
national system).
The failings are more basic

- the inability of the teaching

force to ensure that enough
young people emerge from
their years of compulsory
schooling adequately literate

and numerate, let alone speak-

ing a foreign language and
understanding a science.

To be fair, Rae does at times
point to the low percentage of

John Rae

pupils staying on post-16 as the
key weakness of the British
system. It is a pity he did not
write a book addressing that
target head-on.

David Thomas

Surgical

success

story
SIR FREDERICK
TREVES: THE

EXTRA-ORDINARY
EDWARDIAN

by Stephen Trombley
Routledge £1935. 2/8 pages

SEVENTY YEARS of a very
colourful and controversial life

have been crammed into the
pages of this biography which
is, by modern standards,
extremely short. Sir Frederick
Treves (1853-1923), a celebrated
surgeon, reformer and travel
writer, did in feet pen an auto-
biography late m life, but
wrested the manuscript from
his startled publisher after he
was advised against including
ftetaiis of his patients. On his
death the manuscript was
passed to Lady Treves who, in
accordance with her late hus-
band's wishes, destroyed it,

along with case books and
other papers.
This presents a considerable

drawback to the biographer
since, as Stephen Trombley
explains in his foreword, any
real intimacy with his subject
is foreclosed. What he essays
instead - and manages very
adroitly — is both a composite
portrait based on personal rem-
iniscences and Treves’ pub-
lished work, combined with a
ghmpse of an age which grows
in fascination even as it

recedes in time. For Treves's
life encompassed the austere
certainties of late Victorian
England along with the Boer
and Great wars, while his pio-

neering skills as a surgeon
made blm an intimate of three
successive monarchs and guar-
anteed him a life that was
never short of a juicy contro-
versy.
More importantly, Treves’s

story paralleled - and quite
often determined — the tenta-

tive flowering of surgery as a

significant and respectable
practice, passing as it did from
the level of haphazard craft to

an exact and effective science.

Despite serving his appren-
ticeship at the London Hospi-

tal, where the excellence of

some teaching was continually

undermined by an iniquitous
system of examination and a
sloppy curriculum. Treves
emerged as a brilliant student
and rapidly advanced through
the ranks.
By 1880, he was a lecturer in

practical anatomy at the Lon-
don, and the following year
was elected Erasmus Wilson
Professor of Pathology - an
outstanding achievement for a
man of 28. He was producing
an enormous volume of work
In articles that ranged over
surgical technique, and was
also pioneering a treatment of
scrofula. Diligent, prolific,
seemingly indefatigable,
Treves was the Trollope of Vic-

torian medicine.
Trombley handles tbe man's

unstoppable rise with diligence
of his own, although long
digressions on appendicitis and
its history do not command the
same fixity of attention as
chapters dealing with the
rather more accessible subjects
of the Elephant Man, the Life-

saving operation on Edward
Vff, the horrors of the Boer
War (in which Treves volun-
teered his services) and the
ensuing scandal that exposed
the incompetence of the Royal
Army Medical Corps.

Engrossing as it is, however,
one senses that the historical
panorama and its attendant
cast (a splendid anecdote on
the young Winston Churchill
at the Battle of Spion Kop)
inter alia are there to beef up
the exiguous material on the
life in question. Trombley, for
all his good work, is still a
biographer working very much
on the outside.

Yet, we are afforded valuable
insights into Treves’s charac-
ter, as well as his career. He
had all the arrogance of early
success, and his appetite for
order reveals him as one who
put patriotic ideals before com-
mon decency.

Anthony Quinn
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DARINA IJST.E is a cultivated,

attractive young woman who
cooks for a living. For the most
part she does gala dinners,
executive luncheons, recep-
tions. But now, in Janet Laur-
ence's A Deepe Coffyn, she has
been asked to provide the
meals for a weekend gathering

of the Society of Historical
Gastronomes, an association of

scholars interested in the cook-

ery of the past
As Darina does her bit, unsa-

voury aspects of tbe weekend
begin to develop, culminating
in two murders. While she con-
tinues to feed the surviving -

now suspect.— gastronomes,
as well as the police team and
a TV crew, she works out the
identity of tbe guilty food
freak. Darina's debut perfor-

mance is immediately appeal-

ing; she should return soon.
You either like Castang,

Nicolas Freeling’s recurrent
protagonist, or you don’t. In
either case, it is not likely you
will find this new adventure.
Not as Far as Velma, one of his

best. It is even more discursive
than usual, and tbe amount of
extraneous information
crushes tbe otherwise inge-

nious story.

On being widowed, still-

youthful Celia Grant retired to

the village of Melbury and

by Janet Laurence
Macmillan £1035, 219 pages

NOT AS FAR AS VELMA
by Nicolas Freeling

Andre Deutsch £1035. 234 pages

A BOUQUET OF
THORNS

by John Sherwood
Macmillan £10.95. 206 pages

started Archerscroft Nurseries,

soon a thriving business.
Through seven novels by John
Sherwood, she has fought
mites and cankers with one
hand and solved murders with
the other.

Melbury is not a pleasant
place and in this eighth adven-
ture, A Bouquet qf Timms,
Celia has to take on almost the
entire village (for her ninth,
she may have to travel, as
none of her neighbours will be
speaking to her). In any event,
this is - once more - a solidly

constructed, neatly narrated
story.

William Weaver

HUNGARIANS today are likely

to surrender to unrestrained
nostalgia when recalling the
Habsbuig anden regime. Those
were the days! When will such
independence and prosperity
return? The important part
played by Hungarian national-

ism in destroying the old
empire has been conveniently
forgotten.
John Lukacs is a Hungarian

who emigrated to the US after

the last war. An oatstanding
historian, he knows Hungarian
defects well and makes no
defence of nationalistic atti-

tudes towards German or other
minorities, such as Croats and
Jews. Magyars perhaps think

(or thought) of other minorities
as being that little bit less than
their equal Budapest in 1900
was, nonetheless, a wonderful
city in which to be alive and
Lukacs does it justice, evoking
a splendid and creative place
and time.

Successful political arrange-
ments with Vienna allowed the

city to quadruple in size during
the last quarter of tbe 19th cen-

tury. A royal palace and a par-

liament, new bridges, the
opera, a stock exchange and
toe handsome Andrassy Ave-
nue (now once more recovering
its name, having been Stalin

Avenue in its day) gave a cos-

mopolitan grandeur which
suited tbe spectacular natural
setting on the Danube. Odon
Lechner was an architect as
formative in his designs for

Budapest as Otto Wagner was
in Vienna Among the novel-
ties were electric locomotives

Weidatfeld A Nicolson £1635.
255 pages

and subways.
The aristocracy dominated

the city. It contained great
men like Istvan Szechenyi,
Desk and Baron Edtvtis, as
well as those who did little

more than inherit estates. Nor
. should one omit to mention
Count Karolyi, who so incom-
petently brought the whole
structure down after the first

war. Hungary also had its gen-

try, borrowing the term from
England, and it included Endre
Ady and Gyula Krudy, whom
Lukacs values very highly as
writers. Standards of education

were astonishingly high, with
Latin still a firing language to

those with claims to culture.

The number of men who were
to make international reputa-

tions is also exceptional- Here
are portraits of the painter,

Munkacsy, composers Bartok

SHAREPUSHERS
Troe-llfe 9har*daallitg scandals
upoMd. rovsallno unscrupulous tonr-

apuohlfia. thugs anti vfefeflC* to and
around ti»a City.

A WARNING TO BRITAIN'S 9 DOLUON
INVESTORS
CT4.7B (Inc- P+Pl
3copa_Lkf
KW kfofTiy Road
ruilmoiiTl PO 9JL
PhMMC 0391 5*7400
fliac 9M G9107S

and Kodaly and Ferenc MoL
nar, the playwright, amid a
coffee-house throng of others.
Tbe Jewish contribution to

this intellectual and social fer-

ment is crucial but has been
somewhat underplayed. In
every sphere Jews were assimi-
lating East, abandoning Ger-
man or other languages in
favour of the native Magyar.
Liberalism in the 19th century
allowed them this entry every-
where, and the energies
released so suddenly in part
caused the anti-Semitic back-
lash that ensued.
Round about 1900, Lukacs

thinks, society began to polar-
ise into Left and Right, in par-
liament and in intellectual out-
look, as well as on the streets,

in strikes, and between Jews
and Magyars. By then, Buda-
pest had become so dominant
that its troubles would be
those of the entire country,
and provincial centres and
other outside influences would
be powerless. More ominous
for the future, Germany and its
spirit of nationalism came to

MAKING YOUR MARK
EJfecftnt SusJnoflB Communication In
Qarwany BBC ahd dm Qpwfl C/ritoMy
with funding from tho DTI DapaHtrmnt
tor Fntvrproo.

This auffiortuttva muftthnadia teaming
paokaga (Including vltfao. tape and
MufWbAdki) give you lira skills to
iraudnttae your bualnasa In tha lueara*
tlva Gorman martaf.

moan Putdtollnu, a Laaa too,
London WC2B BAN Tdfc 91 J79 7383

be perceived as a model to be
admired.

In addition to the experience
of Nazism, Budapest has
known two Communist take-
overs: by Bela Kun in I9l&and
the Soviets in 1948. The Hun-
garian heritage has become
sadly skeletal in form but, if
Lukacs is right, there Is an
enduring national spirit upon
which to base independence.
This book offers the insight
that Hungarian nostalgia is a
good deal more political in
intention than it might seem.

David Pryce-Jones

THE RETAIL RANKINGS
1989 EDITION

The unique, comprehensive
database. Top 525 UK retailers
& 1000 fasdas ranked overall
8 In 34 sub-sectors. 25,000
facta & figures plus analysis,
performance ratios, acquisi-
tions, overseas interests etc.

soo+ pages
Outstanding value—£135
The Corporate Intelligence

Gnu**,
51 Doughty Street,

London WC1N 2LS
Tet 01-405 2228

Tbe City Directory 193$
1=1111 Malta d iw 6.000 bMiMfensHM IOO caMparlaa, indudbtg fax nun-
burs compriit ttits Incte* rotavaneo
gifida, with apwaoim artidoo by amh-
n** Oiy pteMfe.

THE CITY
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WALPOLE GALLERY
Exhibition

ITALIAN LANDSCAPES AND VEDUTE
. Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries

ANTONIO CANAL
1697 - 1 768

A view of the
Redentore. Venice

: L8ttx3eMaa.

Street,

Tel: 01-499 6626 Fax: 01-493 4122

BOURN F
FINL
ART

BRITISH PAINTINGS 1800-1950
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'-Provence'

Paul Bret bom Var 1902 - died Paris 1956
Exhibition starting in our London gallery on June 21

14 Mason’s -Yard. D
St. James’s, London SWI
Tet 01-930 4215/6

4
Edinburgh \

TeLttSl
EH3 6HZ
557 4050

HENRY WYNDHAM
•

• FINE ART
OflMSTiMBSAKrClOtr

Exhibition of British contemporary
paintings & mtercolons June 1st - Ji

(10.00am - lOOpoO
£500 -£5,000

21st
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KuttfeitL Florence wriiig n» the gjgrrfpt.

£5**25*

WESPECIALISE IN IStb, 19th AND20th CENTURY
• BRITISH AND EUROPEAN PAINTINGS.

•9! Jcnnyn SttecL LoadonSWTY 6BJL Tcfc 01-321 0222 Pnc 01-321 0912

MARLBOROUGH

E Muoio Disperalo (i Die Despairing), 1069

Stephen Conroy
21 June - 29 July 1969

Marlborough Fine Art (London) Lid

a Albemarle Street, London W1X4BY
Tel: 01-629 5161 Telefax: 01-629 6338

RONALD A. LEE pic

“The best is not
- for you**

Tempus George I

i wry fiao

1-9 Bruton Place

London WIX. 7AD
. •• .01-499 6256 ..

Fax 01-629-2642
'

MODERN"
BRITISH & HUSH

PAINTINGS
.i.

June 1st - June 23rd, 1989

CADELL - CURSTTER .

HENRY - KELLY - KNIGHT
- LAVERY - PBPLOB -

PROCTER -RICHTER -

YEATS

KYBURG LIMITED
39 Duke Start,

St Jama's;
London SWIY 6DF

Telephone 01-930 9308

COLLECTING

T HE inexorable rise in
the value of the dollar

should encourage the
UK’s antique dealers

to polish up their furniture and
their silver, their pictures and
their porcelain, that little bit
harder next week as they pre-

pare for the few days of the
year when, briefly, London
regains its undisputed position
as the world's leading art mar-
ket
The Americans, who tradi-

tionally bought around half the
stock of many leading British
dealers, have been thin on the
ground in the last three years;
their confidence shaken by an
ailing rinUar and airline bomb
scares.

Their contribution to the
prosperity of dealers has fallen

to around 30 per cent of sales
and only the growth of local

buying, inspired by a booming
Stock Exchange and tax cuts,
plus strong continental inter-

est, has kept the antique deal-
ers in comparative clover.
But Mr Charles Clarke, presi-

dent of the British Antique
Dealers Association, reviewing
a market which baa been good
but patchy in the last six
months, expects the Americans
to be back in force this month
- and just in time. For fears of
a recession could discourage
the new British collectors, who
have been spending their lower
taxed incomes on acquiring
modern British pictures and
English furniture in particular,
and, who, in their modest way,
have kept the stock turning
over.
Despite the headline-catch-

ing record prices paid in the
salerooms for masterpieces,
(usually by Japanese in New
York for French Impression-
ists) business at the local
antique shop has not been bril-

liant, especially the level of
demand for run of the mill
objects. Still, this month at
least, there Is money whirling
around the economy, and
demand for top quality, rare
and unusual items should con-
tinue. It may be investment
rather than connoisseur buy-
ing, but that hardly worries
the trade.

On Thursday, the Fine Art &
Antiques Fair opens at Olym-
pia for 11 days (but not Mon-
day, June 12) with more than
340 dealers selling; weD, every-
thing - from Egyptian jewel-
lery dating to 1500 BC on the
Tortoiseshell stand, to what is

claimed to be the largest collec-

tion of 19th century portraits
of animate at Iona Antiques, to
Loafs XIV board games at the
Barnsbury Gallery.
Olympia is probably the larg-

est vetted antique fair in
Europe and attracted 28,000
visitors last year. It is a must
for the.serious collector, with

Albert LudovtcTs “A young lady reading a book on board a
yacht” win be on show at the Grosvenor House fair

Time to start

polishing
a

Antony Thorncroft says the
Americans are back in town

prices ranging from £10 to over
£10,000. Much of the early buy-
ing will take place between
dealers, and

.
the very best of

the bargains might appear
from June 15 at that grander,
but more overpowering event,
the Grosvenor House Antiques
Fair.

Grosvenor House has an
unchanging splendour, and is

undoubtedly aimed at the seri-

ously rich.

This year there are some
important new faces among
the 90-odd dealers, including
Agnew, the leading Old Master
dealer in the country, appear-
ing for the first time in 30
years; Heim, another well
established dealer in Old Mas-
ters; Pelham Galleries; Danny
Katz, wbo specialises in sculp-
ture, a sector which will be
more widely represented at the
fair than ever in tha past; and
Kate de Rothschild and
Yvonne Tan Bunzl with their

Old Master drawings. With
Paul de Lamerie silver on offer

at Spink; paintings by Monet
and Wilson Steer at Whitford &
Hughes; Sino-Tibetan 14th cen-
tury saddle fittings decorated
with goldleaf at Bluett; and
part of the famous 18th cen-
tury wrought iron railings
from Chesterfield House at Pel-

ham. the Grosvenor is shaping
up to be as flamboyant as ever.

No fair these days is com-
plete without a theme, pro-
claimed through a loan exhibi-

tion. Olympia has embraced
the French Revolution, show-
ing off two rooms, one deco-
rated with ftirnishings from
the royal period between 1772
and 1789, and the other the
more simple decor of the Direc-
tory era, 1795 to 1800, while
Grosvenor House is going back
another century to celebrate
the accession of William and
Mary with loans from the
Dutch Royal collection.

Anyone desperate to spend
money today, and with a weak-
ness for ceramics, can pop
down to the Park Lane Hotel
where the International
Ceramics Fair and Seminar
continues until Monday even-
ing. This is the most signifi-

cant event in the calendar for

the pots trade and 44 dealers
from throughout the world will

be displaying their best goods.
If prices at Christie's English
ceramics sale last week are
anything to go by. the trade is

in good heart. For oggling
rather than for purchase are
some of the finest pieces of
Tang (7th to 9th centuries AD)
in private bands, from the col-

lection of Alan Hartman. It

includes tomb goods, figures of
attendants and animals which
by their very profusion could
speed the dead spirit to the
seat of the ancestors.
From June 20. for three days,

the world’s bibliophiles have
their annual reunion, at the
Antiquarian Book Fair, also at
the Park Lane Hotel. Among
the exhibits is the finest Oscar
Wilde archive to appear on the
market for years, including
among its 350 items almost all

the special editions of Wilde’s
works; inscribed copies; and
programmes of Wilde first

nights. Bernard Shapero, who,
at 26, has just become the
youngest member of the ABA,
is offering it for £170,000.

What with the salerooms
organising tip top auctions to
cash in on the visiting dealers
and collectors, and all the
main galleries en fete with spe-

cial exhibitions, the art world
is doing its best to revive the
glories of the London Season.
Among the exhibitions, pride

of place must go to Eskenazi in
Piccadilly which, from June 13,

is offering ancient Chinese and
Korean works of art There is a
group of archaic bronze ves-
sels. formerly in the collection
of the distinguished Swiss col-

lector Dr Franco VannottL In
all, the 60 objects for sale are
valued at £4m.
Ackermann in Bond Street

has Rowlandson drawings and
the Walpole Gallery in Dover
Street. Italian landscapes. At
the Matthiesen Gallery in
Mason's Yard there is an
important display of French
paintings from 1700 to 1850,
while the Taylor Gallery, off
Bond Street, has 20th century
Irish art The Heim In Jermyn
Street is holding its first mayor
exhibition in two years, selling
French and Fnglish paintings

from 1700 to 1850 from schools
- English historical; mytho-
logical; French I8tb century
portraits - which have been
out of fashion for some time
and are consequently cheap.
And that's just for starters.

Happy hunting.

RICHARD GREEN
44 Dover Street WIX 4JQ. Tel: 01-493 3939
Fax: 01-4529 2609. New York: 518-583 2060
Daily 10.00 - 6.00 Saturday 10.00 - 1230

Jacob van Hulsdonck (1582-1647)
A Wan-Ii porcelain bowl with oranges,

lemons and pomegranates
Panel: 19 ft x 28ft in/483 x 72.5 cm

GROSVENOR HOUSE ANTIQUES FAIR
STAND NUMBER 62

14-24 JUNE 1989

GROS\
Am

15th — 24thJune 1989
Grosvenor House, Park Lane, London W1

14th Juno: Charily Gala Evening <i.oo p.m. - iUJU p.m.
Tit.kuls: tift.OU

. 15th ]ufH: niul ni itmix |iitnil (fcivs: 1 1.00 n.m. - H.CX) p.m.
iixixipl wixikifniLs: 1 1.INkMii. - ti.dd p.m.

Children uiiiiiir 5 ymirs (if <49; will nol lu> ailmilliiif.

Admission price, includinj; I kindlxMik. Htli ft mill Iiiihx £ 12.1)0.

Sulttixitmiil diivs: DUlIKI. StscLHcin CU1,I)I>.

Enquiries;
-

"Ihluphiklie: (l)7!Jfil| ZlfflU!) or. from l(Kh Juries U

IRISH ART
Annual Exhibition June 6th - July 31st

HrnOamJ. Leech
JS’jcJtr

THE TAYLOR GALLERY
4 The Royal Arcade, Old Bond SL WIX 3HD

Open Mon-Fri 10am - 530pm
Tel: 01-493 4111 Fax: 01-589 4495

Illustrated catalogue available

CORRYMELLA SCOTT
20th Century & Scottish Pointings

JOAN EARDLEY RSA 1921-1963 - Mqer Works
& Contemporary ScvttHh Artists

Angus Neil Reading » Middle Glasgow Period circa 1954

EXHIBITION 10th June - 7th July 1989
S TankerviUe Terrace, Jesmond. Newcastle upon Tyne NE2 3AH

Telephone; 091 2818284 By Appointment only

GEBR. DOUWES FINEART
established 1805

OLD MASTER PAINTINGS & DRAWINGS
VALUATIONS & RESTORATION
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Johan B. jongkind* 1867 on canvas: 33 X 43 cm

46 RoldBt 1012 KV Amsterdam, Tim Netherlands: 020-236208
38 Date Street, SL JamesV, London SWIY 6DF; 01-8395795

IONA ANTIQUES
LARGEST SELECTION OF PRIMITIVE

I9th CENTURY ANIMAL PAINTINGS IN ENGLAND

ffwnwwwwi
Yi * I,

.•

_
r-

1

Od puiulng oo aoxxvbr. ST a 34"
SI cm X 61

TEL: 01-602 1193

Exhibiting at
Grosvenor Hoar Antiques Ffetr Stud 30.

Oljflipii Antiques Fair Stand 4.

Puatnted catalogue mihbfe
By appointing!! only.

IONA ANTIQUES
FOBOX2&S LONDON Wg 6HZ ENGLAND

GABLES: IONA LONDON W8

HEIM
OU Master Paintings and Sculptures

PHILLIPS MERCiER
(1689 - 1760)
08 on Cornu

Ponrail ofCosmo George.
3rd Duke of Gordon

49U x 40 ms.. i23 x 100 ans

Exhibiting at tbe Grosvenor House Antiques Fair, Stand 74
and at our Jermyn Street galleries until 25 July

•TOWARDS A NEW TASTE*
Exhibition

HEIM GALLERY LIMITED
59 JERMYN STREET, ST JAMES'S LONDON SWIY 611

Tcfc 01-493M8 Fra 01-495 0*3

DAY and BIRD
in association with

ANTHONY MOULD LTD
173 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON W1Y 9PB

SUMMER EXHmiTION
of

Nlncinga. Drawings and Sculpture
WrdnradBj Tih Jne lorridwy 3*fc Jxac, 1909

Mon to Fri 15.00 5jOO
Tcfc Day and Bint 01-629 2991/9300, Home 0638 79583 or M-995 9960

Anthony Mould Lid : 01-491 4627

FROST & REED LTD
<• %#

s .
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m
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.
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Rcniy Aiken Jar
1610-1894

The Royal Mail
17V« inches dam

FINE VICTORIAN PAINTINGS
April 6lh - 28th

41 New Bond St, London WIY 0JJ 01499 0298. Fax 01499 0299

ZAMANA GALLERY
INDIAN

JEWELLERY

The Art of
Adornment

13 April - 25 June
Toe-Sat 10-5J30; Sons 12-5

1 Cromwell Gardens, London, SW7
(opp. V & A Museum). Tel: 01-584 6612
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Situated in this superb location close to the
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Park Lane and Piccadilly, two superb

quietly positioned in a newly constructea porte

block with secure underground parking.

2/3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms (1 en-suite). l/2

reception rooms, kitchen, guest cloakroom, 9e

roof terraces.
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from £490,000 Long 125 year leases

Mayfair Office 01-929 4513

.# .* * #

home at Chelsea Harbour, ami there is one to suit every situation.

landscaped acresofLondoris smartest community.

Prices start at £250,000

.

Life on the Grand Scale

Why not call in and see which home woidd suityou.
* Chelsea Harbour, London SW100QL

Information Centre open 7 days a. week JOam-hpm. Ring OIJSl 2300fara brochure.
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ONn® DSmOONS OF Tt»IW" 1B®V
TO BE SOLD Bf PWVMl THEATy WITH TW WKTOF

A CUHHEW PIANDKHNG BR*J

•TV. Taplow Lodge, Taplow
Nr. Cliveden, Buckinghamshire
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amenities of the West Had, with direct

access to the City via the Central Law.
y;

* ^'1^ ^ w . < vJ.

Vyr * ‘

1. 2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartments

are currently available in the modem
buildings.

ASUBSTlHNTlALDEinCHED
PROPERTY TOCKTHER WITH

A SEBUWTECOTOGEAND
OUTBUILDINGS TO BE

SOLD WITH FULL VACANT

- * ^-K

1
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24 hour porterage Secure under-

ground puking 96 yror te«s. ^=»
to choice of Private Square Gardens

Prices range from
£130,000 to £435,000

further development
POTENTIALEXISTS FOR THE
6.4 ACRE SITE SUBJECT TO

OBTAINING THE
REQUIRED CONSENTS

ALL ENQUIRIES TQi-7

- ixi& PRLDBsmAL

OEBENHAM
TEVVSON :

l residential
REF MIODP

Fax: 01-724 4432

tefcrJ

-T.

distinctive apartment^
>

r

An outstanding and imaginative conversion ot three elegant stucco

fronted Houses 10 torm eleven Flats and two Maksonetto^

2 Studios from £125.000 A One Bedroom Hat at 065X00

Two Bedroom Flats from £225,000

Three Bedroom Flats & Maisonettes from £340.000

AH the Oats enjoy the benefit of landscaped communal gardens and a

resident caretaker. Other amenities indude:

Terraces & Balconies - Working Period Fireplaces PassengprUft

„ cq v_iar i Luxury Bathrooms
Fully Fitted Kitchens 59 Year leases

Show Flat Open: 11.00 - 7.00 Weekdays E.00- 5.00 Weekends

Property Services

S O NTS

SOUTH STREET
MAYFAIR Wt

A term aarty Osorglan town houas
’f*^*"*^

restored to m eneepBonelty htflh awulsrd. miri

sHuoM In one ci ttw Hn®»t toc^ton* to cmrm

4/5 boda. 9 btfha (2 E/S), 2/8W, Jwnmt rm.

guest cSkrm, 2 tot utlHty nit mum «nd dn*w,
wine collar. Baaomont could form “ft

contained Itot with ooperaM atroto ontnancse.

LocKrup garagn tmHftbkt LH 86 yim.

Prlco Cl.3m. ^
Contact Mayfair qMok 4T Botdh Dudley Smot
W1Y SDG Tel 01 029 4613.

Ove r ^ 8 0 0 o-ff i ces th rou g h out

SHOW FLAT
OPEN TODAY

117-119 Fulham Road, London SW3 6

Teh 01-589 1122
Far 01-589 8132
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AN INNOVATIVE RESTORATION OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

London Apartment.

Spectacular riverside

architecture

by Richard Rogers

20 mins Hairodi

or Heathrow.

1430 sq ft H33 sq m)

3 beds. 2 baths,

Litchen/etility

cxceUcnt Mcwricy. V/G part-

ing, store room, 997 year Uss*-^ £400,000

BARNES SW14
Fim Hoof purpose buih Edwtr-

dian Midoadic with private

gardea.

Situaicd within a minute* walk of

ibe River Thames, thb spacioiis

property Vuu recently been mod-

emiud to provide 3 bedrooma.

Magnificent

Unique Listed

Period House

reception roont luxury baihrrorn

Ami tilled kilchco.

Tel: 01-731 7247

Qoidi Sak RnfQtftd

£104,950

Subject To Coarrect

Tel: 01-876 5754

just off Bedford Square, WCl
2 beds Ceo -suite), large living

mi, srudy/3rd bod, luxury

white Buithaup kitchen,

shower/ utility nn &
spectacular roof conservatory-

Dbte glazing. G.C.H.

75 yt l*e. £575.000

01-631-4187

Ideal London Pied d Terre

Coutinell Street, W2
West End 10 mins. City 20 mins

M4 15 mins, Ml 20 mins.

Charming lower ground floor apartment in quiet

tree lined street Private entrance, entry pnone

security; front paved patio garden, SE facing;

entrance hall; double reception; open plan^

kitchen; 1 double bedroom; bathroom; ^GCH,

124 yr lease to include carpet, washing

machine/dryer, cooker, fridge, freezer.

Immediate vacant possession

Offers in region of

Hamptons

FROM COCKTAILS
to ;

"S

BEDTIME DRINKS
MSA

USLONDONEC2

£ i 3

15- a
K> ••

If you enjoy a night out on the town, you dorft have to lose

steep over it

The Barbican offers a range of quality living accommodation

from studios to penthouses - right in the heart of the City Set in an

exclusive, peaceM and secure complex, surrounded by beautifully

landscaped gardens, the Barbican also offers a wealth of cultural,

leisure and dining-out facilities.

Iffe an altogether more relaxing living experience at the

Barbican. For an appointment to view; please call the Barbican -

Estate Office on 01-588 8110 or 01-628 437Z

K S I D E
Knigfitsbridge SW1
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

To Advertise
PROPERTY
TO RENT

We have a large selection of property,

from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and

long lets, in every price range. .

PLEASE CONTACT AMANDA NEWBERY OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-937 9684
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Furnished lettings'

Company and - ^

Embassy Lets .

Long and Short Term
All appear in the fT

every
Monday and .!

Saturday "
V-;;-

Fwtter deceffs from .

KlehanS WaHtagtaa, -
-

TELEPHONE 01-873 3307
FAX 01-873 3004
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UK Offices
Ascot, Beacon-! icLL Chipping \ArUm,

L s tvtu.’cs it.- r. 1 i ! i 1 1! j u r^h. ( i ! as«ow,
(mih’fiml. t Ien.J< ml, ! iuni'crtorri. Leeds.

( Khml. SheLiekl. Sherborne, Shrewsbury,
Mrntt‘ord -1 pun-Avon. Tunbridge Wells.

Overseas Offices
•Australia. Belgium. Botswana,

France, Jlonp Konp. Japan. .Maimsui.-

Xc\v Zealand. Nigeria. .Singapore.
’ Foiled Stales Of America.

Zimbabwe.
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About 12 acres
7StewartWhite& Go in aaotiatfioa with
nightfrank& Hatley (0906) 72343S

The Druids
Lodge Estate

Salisbury8 miles. Anmfatny 6 nuhfl.

Loucbm86 miles.

One ofthe
outstanding sporting
estates In the country
renowned for its high
quality partridge and

pheasant shoot

Style
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About 24Vfc acres
Apply: Ascot (0990)34732

or London 01-629 817!
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ThaitfinhingopdnRntrTVieed.

About 68 acres
Apply: Edinburgh 031-226 7W6
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A major porfion ofan attractive WiTliafn andMary
style house overlookingparkland.

. y _ _ .. m m. - » *1 . . ..*_ -- m

a

About 6 acres .

• AppjysBeaa«Bjd (0494) 675868or Ijyndcn 01-629 0171

Animposing houseinanelevatedposition with
outstanding views
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About 11 acres
jjy: Tunbridge WeDs 108921 516036

or landau 01-829 8171 PWHHPlflCflBtt

A beautifully situated Grade II listed farmhouse
togetherwiththe LordshipoftheManorofMaresfield

About 27 acres
Apply: Thubridge Wells (0892) 515035

About 4 acres
Apply: IWndge Wells (0892) 515035

About 1 acre
Apply: QniMfbnl (0483) 6SJ71 or Lo«1mOL629 8171 OUAWm

- "r. • r ^

A pretty GradeH listed house with

About2% acres
Apgiy: Aaleot (6990)247S2 orLondon0L829 8171 avAmun

Aspaciousmodempenthouseapartment
with a roofgarden enjoying fine views

over Ascot Racecourse
tmention rooms. 2 doublebednxmu

Extensive roofCBiYkiL Double

For saleIsBMhaid
Apply: Ascot (0990) 24722

f^irdringliamshire
MOtw Kcyucc 7 irtflrw Oxfixd 86 mflnn Ml (Jundioa 18) 22

An attractive part 16th

tWtOQSMl

Bin with potential to farm BtaffiferiBQT annexe.

About 2V& acres
Apply: Oxford (0666) 790077 or London 01^298171

. . -_a?f
rjuje’ ' >*i*^!V>-r>

i ^

PsnsQad drawing room, dining/!sittizig room, 6 badmosiB, 4
Large country kitchen, extensivesob op

MagnificentQatthouse with fearroundelsand plann ing«m

Mature gaiden and greiuMta with s

About 6 ac
Apply: Itanbridge Walls <0892) 515035

stream and pood.

London 01-629 8171
INA/1000831

*
"*

»- .

'

Hampshire

nBunuy house situated near
co nim

s
3 bathroocML Shower room- 8»lfwt>t*il»d2 bedroom fl<

Indoorowimmiog pool. court,Oangi&g lor 3 gbu. i

About 3Vi acres
Apphr Lo&dca 01-629 8171
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. xcFTTH YORKSHIB&Oalaa National Pwh. mlle9

An nuutandJaS WB *3"" ta **• own vaBo? wttW"^
1 National Park. Ustad i7th centwy fermhouse. 2 cott^

[
earn bulldnss and sheep handllnS facHWos^^oaiocre®

! e* F«n "CO acres of pasture. 103 acres of woodland, all

! w'ilhin'a'^fenca. Abort 2.824 aofro.Hawogategfltee:

i -v /C4231 561274. London oltlco: Td. 01-629 7-^.
i Rot. 1OAB1201

eSs^!
ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDER. Colchester & A12 4 miles, Sudbury 12 mites.

An Q-ceotional residential farm In a moat attractive setting. Grade U _„h
House Breception rooms, 7 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, 2 dressing rooms. GradeJI

house" RaSa of traditional buildings including Grade 11 listed timber franrai bam. ***
®?J\

S

SSkM a^acres natural & F°'^^,*^4
Ipswich office: Tel. (0473) 214841. London office: Tel. 01-629 7282. M.sxaoz

An aaJknt residential and commCToal farm.

“^^tsssssssr
Modem 1600 tonne grainsrore. Producnwe eraot

Superbly kwated for acce®» London-

fvr&L by pri««* B**1? “*w^* ”.,
2^

Swacnjohn Fear or David de BoinviUc-

>i' '>“
CAMBRIDGESHIRE-Warbo^
Hnnwisionbi^aClii^COT^Siito

dbdogiDOff>««vtx l“®diEmm Wjbfc I«ccpfl«i bdL dkawins

12 Bike, MU

Oachlw.tehiw.^^™^
InaBhw «» OHea*mud £600^XX)

19 miles, Cuebrdgc 21 auks-

moqi study; ocfbxt, 7 bnfrc««K

i^iadiniiMiwinllriawtthdifti

SUFFOLK-Hasketon. Nr. WocxSbridgB- Ipswich 8

A -estorad forms* rectory Hated Grsda U in partly moated

wall timbered grounds. 4 reception rooms. 5

3 bathrooms. Outbuildings, former coach house.

with planning permission. Cardens & ground^
^MOOO

lard may be available. Over 4^ acres. Region £550 ,
000.

ipswlch olfleo: Td- (0473)
214841

-
saa 8993

cnccgyjflrf Hoathly. Lewes 9 miles, (London Bridge & Victoria 64 minutes).
^

^"bedrwnSms“t^ &
block with self contained flat over coach house. Mature gardens & grounds, waiieo garo*

woodland. About 5 acres. „ 7000 Ref. 6AC4405
Lewes office: Tel. (0273) 475411. London office: Tel. 01-629 7282.

. _ _ v r\ A r71 St Mary’s House, 42 High Street,

(0223) 844371 Trumpington, Cambridge CB2 ~HZ

ife
'"'V: ••->:•

• t ***^

LINCOLNSHIRE. Grantham 4 miles, Stamford 20 miles.

A woM equipped & productive Agricuttorsd eatato.

5 bedroomed farmhouse. 3 cottages. Farmbuildlngs wrti

1,000 tonnes grain storage. About 900 acres of fanntend.

Let dairy & arable farm of 294 acres. 1270 *“**1^"
sola as a whoto or 7 lots. Grantham office: Tel. (0476)

65836. London office: Tel. 01-629 7282. rmr.iccmw

y . ' • * 1 . .
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DERBYSH1RE-Vale of Edaie. Manchester 25
Famdwuae & barn conversion In an elevatod poaraoo

with views ever the valley. 3receptionroofns,

bedroom suite. 3 further bedrooms, bathroom, shower

room. Gardens, outbuildings, coach house, paddocks.

About IS acres. Region £425,000.

Chester office: Tet (0244) 310274. mi

.

lawbaaa

EAST LOTWAN. Edinburgh 25 miles.

A Georgian hoese of great

blslted & situated In n conservation vUtege.^
reoeption

rooms, 2 bedrooms (1 etvsuile shower room), bathroom.

Secluded garden. Garage. Stinmer house.

Exoess of £120,000.
Edinburgh office: ToL 031-226 2500. w- 306388

ISLE OF
WIGHT
Sbanklin

Superb modern 2

bed purpose-built

ground-floor flat

with sea views.

Residential block.

Ideal retirement or

holiday homes.
Price £75,000

Teh 096 279 363

:+S* v CSC gOlfrdfr---

BS^TEKMATBOMAL PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND
r-T ilr/f’.y
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IVl^ccn Soto^mndeand F.nteponaon die Spanish

Co-ua del Sol, the Andalusian village of La
Palonia sits on a rugged hillside overlooking

:hc Mcduerrajican.

The villas with their superb leisure facilities,

include a lifetime dial* in the Duqucsa Golf and
Countrv Club for two.

La Falomav Inwsi In the future of traditional

Sprain.

a

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
For a foreign purchaser to acquire a 5-bedroomed

chalet with

separate self-contained flat Set in 2 hectares in total

seclusion yet 2 minutes walk from the centre ofthe first-class

ski and summer resort of Villars, 20 minutes Montreux, 90

minutes Geneva-
2.75 million SFr. Freehold

Other chalets and apartments available.

OSBORNES SOLICITORS
93 Parkway. London NWJ.

Tel: 01-485 8811. FAX: 01-482 3824

" ANDRE LANAUVRE & Co

_

CHATEAU lyOSTOVE FAS DE CALAIS
CHATCAU

gij, |5 tom flrocn Cato and ihc nwiih of

tbe Channel TanBcL l^ib C Bldg in

ncdloni stale of •imetmnl «Pa*r but

requires some modemitalton. A Recep

Idu 6 boda and l«e aacoovctwd SLUC.

2 bn ontbldgs ki in 5 aow Cf PSrklaBd.

The loeauon ta tbo

po—hiUtiM nasaaom Frr Z,«UJW.

This u an example from tbe moal

extensive range or Important French

properties from £20.000 for a home
! needing restoration to £2,000.000 and

i- - rWr-nu We art a leaifiiig Internarional Ealale Agent dealmg in

Lc-*- IViXJTA. TcL SWWMir, F*a 01*933321

Wiltshire ki tire WylyeValey J,
Westtjury 4’A miles (Paddlnglon 70 minutes), A303IM3 8 miles

SaRsbury 20 mUes. Bath 20 mOes.

4 recaption rooms, 6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, tioakroom, Mtehenforealdast

foom.OilcentiaiheaBnB. Garaging.Outbuftfings. Stabhng. Hart tennis court.

Ftefly wailed garden. Paddocks.

For SaleHeohold wPi about 12 acres.
~ ^efc (0306) 27329

iliBTWJMS— 7)

KENT - Headconi
Maidstone 9 miles, London 37 znito Main line siaooc I mde

A detfghtfal period comtry M ******** portion with

Entrance hall 3 reception rooms. Idtcbra and utility ™®®!^ie
*P

al

bedroom suite, 4 further bedrooms and sccond.^1^®^:
Self-contained slalT flat/anncw. 2 bedroom penod cottage.

Extensive outbuildhigs, induding magnificeril gfunca room.

Gardens with tennis court and paddock.

4 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms, 2 dressing rooms, 3 bathrooms, cloakroom,
Kftchen, domestic offices. OB central healing. Staff accommodation,
Garaspng. Outbulkflnga andstabhng. Grounds. Wooctend. Paddocks. Old
school house.

11/6781AJNS

llKU - . Bath 5 miles, Chippenham
WutSrlirG 10 miles, Bradford on Avon 2 miles.

-T'/'i.-V

•^rvS+-’T.<+-(i

Aboot7 acres

For sale as whole or in 2 lots

U
Fur colour brochure, contact PMS Estate Agents,

4HU) Kini^SLn-eL Maidenhead. Ei^rluhins SLii 1EQ
or coll ilKi^h TTtkHVt,

international residential
PROPERTY ADVERTISING

Appears every Saturday.

For further details please contact;

Clive Booth

Tel 01 873 4915 Fax 01 873 3063
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Hi- 7-A^^ 1

Xcw 2/3 bedroom Holiday Homes in

grounds of Cornisb Manor. Indoor

bool and lota of faciliciei. Full

management services- Self financing,

CAPTTOL gains
TAX RELIEF

KENEGIE MANOR, GULVAL,
PENZANCE, CORNWALL

fjftXf M47I

A fine Georgian country house on the edge of e paacafti vtiago.

3 rocupfion raoms, 9 bedrooms, 3 batfvooma, doekroom. KitehortbreaMast
room. OH central healing. Garaging. OutbutkXngs with potential lor
conversion. SlaMng. Omamertal garden. Paddock. Large wafed nuraety

Price guklo £700^00- £200,000wNh aboid 8V»

1GKS14CULB

London Office.-

01-629 6700

Humberts, 'Chart.eredSL.rveyors- -

25 GrosysnoVStreet,' bond or: ^WiXSBB-
Telex: 27;444- - : *- r

j'.rfv

J
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PROPERTY INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

made to measure mountain village
Audrey Powell turns her back on Spain’s crowded beaches in favour ofhigh life in the hills

RUE, THE high arvi
low life of Spain's

& J&'

-A. raining. But"some p»
fer It in limited quantities,
especially in the summer. 1

Few of-the crowds who visit

that coast go into the -moun-
tainous country behind. Ytet to
tom off on to theltonda road
and drive three miles or so into
the mountain foothills takes
you Into a different'world.
Here, on a hilltop, is a village
in the making, like a white
bird on a nest where some 80
owners are already keeping in
touch with life on die coast -
from a discreet distance.

It must be many an amateur
architect’s dream to build his
or her own village, ft was Paco
Parlade’s luck to be able to do
so. A Spanish landowner (with,
incidentally, an F.ngii«h wife,
from Northumberland) he has
spent 20 years running hts fam-
ily’s Madronal development in
the Honda mountains.

Six years ago he began devel-
oping his village — named La
Heredia, after his greatgrand-
father. The houses were to be
"zeal homes.’' not the soulless
repetitive development of
much on the coast, and the
project would be limited to

. ...
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LOS CASTILLOS

A PROMISE OF PARADISE
SHOULD COME FROM
SOMEONE YOU TRUST

At Los CastHksi, our faxmy residential development in

c^nirtipm Spam,we have created paradise. Furthermore we

guarantee Hurt oar residents are not affected by thenew

Spanish pr&paty law, so you can enfoy the security (rfa dear

title for s lifetime and beyond.

« QtaiityA Integrity m estabiishfid & respected team

SpOTfing linnwy Hpartinerts designed tor year-round living

•Convenient access to Qbraltar and Malaga airports

• Set in landscaped gardens with two swimming pools

• AHjrwnFng a rhampkaiship 18 holeGdf Course

•Marina and CoantryOub with supeib leisure fadHlies

• fruviu a

Paces start
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Western House, Western Avenue, London W5 1EU,

or telephone 01 991 3200 CM boms)

There are squares and steep
narrow streets of cottagey
houses shoulder to shoulder, in
true village fashion. But <*?nh
is different. Parlade dwwigiig
them himself, passing the
plans to his architect to sort
out the mundane details.

He delights in pottering
round dusty tile factories in
Seville, picking out unusual
versions for his houses. His
father scouts, for antique
wrought iron gates and grilles
and old studded doors from
demolition sites, which he
buys and stores tike a squirrel,
until he sees where some can
be used in a property.

Inside, the honses have large
living rooms, often with inter-
esting fireplaces. Floors, may
be combinations of grey mar-
ble and terracotta tiles. Colour-
ful ornamental tOes may run
between the marble treads of
stairs. Kitchens and bathrooms
are expensively equipped.
Most bouses are white with

touches of colour,but a few are
the mustard shade found in the
soil, or the misty blue that also
has local origins. Prices aftbe
two or three bedroom proper-
ties go' from £105,000 to
£150.000. with an annual main-

tenance charge from £700.

Some early houses have gar-
dens and swimming pools, but
in the newer ones the empha-
sis is more on patios. Although
a third of the buyers are per-

manent residents, others- are
businessmen, air hostesses;
people who snatch brief visits,

with no time for looting after

things. Americans, Swiss, Ger-
mans - and some weB-known
British business names — are
among owners.
There is a restaurant (the

flavour is north African), and
communal swimming pools.
Some shops are to come. Later
Parlade plans to build a church
- to give La Heredia a “soul”
— one large house' on a
high point to represent "the
best house in the village,”

although it will probably be
made- up of several rather

A street scene hi La Heredia,
a "genuine” Mlltop village
designed from scratch by

**">i

In 1987 Prima hnnobiharia, a
real estate group subsidiary of
the Kuwait Investment Office,

took a 50 pet cent stake in La
Heredia, and at the end of last

year it took over the Guadal-
iwwia hotel, an coast ««»
San Pedro, the hotel has two
18 hole golf courses, where
many La Heredia residents
play, and a nine-bole course is

being built. Prima also took
over the golf courses and a
housing development in the
grounds (20 plots are still avail-

able).

The group intends to update
the hotel ami sell it and also to
sell shares in the golf courses.
The village’s residents will
have an option to buy.
Bearing in mind that the

crowded Costa del Sol was
once just a bare shoreline with
the occasional fishing village,

one views the vast sweeps of
undeveloped land surrounding
La Heredia and wonders about
its future. It is said to be green
zone, but a Swedish company
Is buffeting a (Ballesteros-de-

signed) golf course in front of
the village, though below it,

and fringe housing is expected.
Parlade Wmaaif has more land
in the area, on which there win
probably be small-scale devel-

opmenL
But, whatever happens, one

can a completed La
Heredia sitting, like "the best
house in the village,” above it

an, serenely undisturbed.

Properties are available
from the sales office in the vil-

lage, or from Knight Frank &
Rutley in London (tel 01
629-8171).

* * *

While in this area, KFR
something else: a new house
buDt in classical Spanish style,

of old materials, round a cen-
tral courtyard. Twentieth cen-
tury additions include satellite

television, hot and odd air con-
ditioning and underfloor beat-
ing to the marble floors.

There are three reception
rooms, five bedrooms with
bathrooms, staff flat with sepa-
rate entrance, and heated
swimming pooL The 2J> acre
garden fronts Lake Tareje and
bas a jetty. There are alio four
stables, tnrfcwinm «mf school-
ing ring. The property is 20
minutes from MarbeBa and the
price is £l-25m-

INTERNATIONAL

A new

SPAIN

The first ptaw of 24Jmmy finked vQI
apartments of 3 and 4 anil s

QOBnpfeteL Ibqr with pnmegDte
Underground tact-op garages.
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PROPERTY

ease
the pain

-

Audrey
HE FRENCH Cham.
her of Commerce in
Britain has just pub*
fished, what it terms a

“survival lot
1
* for anyone seek-

ing a second home across the
Channel. Buying Residential
Property m France* comprises
78 pages of essential informa-
tion presented in an easy-going
style by contributors who are
specialists in their fields.

One cannot help feeling that
this is probably the Chamber's
survival kit as well, in the face
of the mounting number of
enquiries it is receiving on
legal matters, taxation
practical advice.
However. St cannot resist a

gentle dig at some sections of
the British buying public,
painting out. that "the under
standing of French legal docu-
meets requires different airing

from those needed to enjoy the
rfeHghta of the writings of the
great French authors “it
is similarly dismifistve of the
value to tne intondbia bcuaB-
buyer of being able to choose a
meal In a French restaurant
'Since the lifting of British

exchange controls people from
the UK had gone to France not
only to find second homes but
to invest in vineyards and,
more recently, in holiday
developments,, it paints oat

While same of the French had
worried about what they saw
as a cross-Channel invasion,
others welcomed the arrival of
new neighbours in what were
becoming depopulated areas.

That said, it was dear that

the would-be purchasers had
often encountered problems —
rarely serious, but sometimes
expensive. A.pattern seemed to
be forming. In a significant

number of cases people were
going for short, cuts and were
not taking the sort of advice
they wuuld have sought it buy-
lug in Britain. So this book has
been pot together. With it the
reader is fa*Iran through the
process of buying and alerted
to points for . which hemay be
unprepared, for. example:

Something that “iwill
greatly surprise many intend-
ing purchasers" is that they
wul be asked to provide partic-

ulars of their «d-atng
)

normally with documentary
evidence, for instance. (This to
avoid possible difficulties in
cases of death or divorce).

In most cases the seller is

responsible for the estate
agent's commission — but in
certain regions the purchaser
pays.
m "Do not-try to deal with

your French property under
English trust law,” the hand-

TyplcaHy French ... by design. New houses and
Maxims. Prices from £43,600 to £108,000. The London

btdR to look old me a special
is on 01 409-0571

book warns. The French legal
system has no recognition of
the law of trusts as understood
in the UK.

The salary multiple sys-
tem is sot used in France, If

you are seeking a mortgage in
that country French banks
must know what a borrower'

s
cash flow is, so have foil infor-

mation available on earnings
and long-term outgoings.

If you are buying a fiat,

get hold of an account of the

last meeting of co-owners to
see what work they planned
fia- the year and the estimate of
cost per apartment.

An increasing number of
Britons are seeking houses in
France with the idea of con-
verting them into bed and
breakfasts, guest houses or
gites, says the book. With grtes
— hnsiff properties rented out
at low cost - there are certain

conditions involved, but the
level of tax payable by the

owner is lower than for the
other two options and there
are other tax incentives.

Again, “more and more
foreigners want to start form-
ing in France." (A young
former can get financial help
to begin). Addresses are given
of organisations that can assist
if you want to buy or rent a
form in France; as indeed, they
are for many bodies that can
help the general home-buyer.
One cannot help wondering

at Plan da la Tow

why the Chamber went to so
much trouble to help tiresome
fravigwra, but its Uttfe book
should certainly provide the
practical assistance ft sets out
to give. Hopefully readers will

heed its message and "apply a
proper informed caution”
in their search for a home in

*£5 (me p & p) from French
Chamber of Commerce, 197
Knightsbridge, London SW7
IBB.

THIS TIME last' year about a
third of die properties sold by
west London agents Farrar
Stead &-GIyn were to investors
wanting either ‘to rent or rede-
velop. A third went to people
buying a jrierf a terre, and the
balance to owner occupiers.
The agency's records are much
the same for 1967, with tradi-

tional home-buyers outnum-
bered two-to-one by the more
price-sensitive traders and
those looking only for a week-
day base in town, or topping
up children's trusts to buy
them -an investment alterna-
tive toe flat-share.

The extent to which buying
demand in central areas of
London has depended on these
Don-traditional, itiawiaHftnafy
buyers, and those buyers’
greater sensitivity to nhangai

Investors play the waiting game
John Brennan on a changing emphasis in the London market

in the outlook for housing val-
ues, is highlighted by the
agents’ sales statistics for the

In line with agency reports,
from across the south east,
Farrar Stead & Glyn’s sales
volume is down about a fifth

since then. But there has been
an even more marippfl

, (hnai
in the nature of those sales. As
Clarissa Muir, the agency's
director of developments,
repeats, analysis of safes since
Christinas shows that 80 per
cent of buyers have been own-

er-occupiers. Only 10 per cent
of sales have been to investors;
the pied a terre market has
follen to about 8 per cent; and
developers make up the
remaining 2 par cent.
"This seems a continuing

trend, with most people expect-
ing the market to stay on a
level until next year at least It

was not so much the level of
interest rates but the speed at
which they went up last year
that Brightened people away
ftom the market," said Muir.
Since the agency's main

business is in homes priced
well above the first-time buy-
ers’ market, she has found
that: "It's not that people
couldn't afford the extra mort-

,

gage payments, but that they
nave bear pul off by the lack
of confidence in the stability in
the market.” As a result:
"Overseas investors are not
interested In the UK at the
moment. Redundancies in the
City have hit the pied a terre

market, but it’s also that peo-
ple have been putting off buy-
ing if they don’t have to.”

All of which leaves the nor-
mal home wtrfiange -business
in the owneroccupoer market
to carry on, if not regardless of
the market slide, at least with-
out anything like the.investors’
gtrrm reaction to flw end of
wwiifantiai hnii market. Muir
confirms other agents* experi-
ence that there have been com-
paratively few "distressed”
sales of investment rental
properties. "A lot of
have put properties up
car rent, but the rental market
is still strong and in most

cases they are content to stay
put and take a long-term view
on capital growth.”
However, some of the

smaller residential developers
cannot afford to do that "We
are now seeing the first cases
of developers going into liqui-

dation,” Muir said. "Developers
with an eye on cashflow seem
to be accepting discounts in
toe 7 per cent to 8 per cent
range, unless they are at the
stage of weighing the letters

from the bank, in which case it

is speed, not price, that mat-
ters, and bargain hunters can
have a field day.”
The article on Eaton Ball in

the edition of May 27128 tided

“Wake up to a reaUife dream
home” toas incorrectly attri-

buted to John fiKnun. In fact
the author toas Carrie Segraoe.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

V^fofost - 4&mfno Mod net
Lsfco QtO Crbtx. CI8 vtltagB.

modomlud 1987. No garden. 3
floon, 4 badM bath, 1 ehpwre.
SUtfC. Top noor epacJooi toufli
feeing-HringAdtaVren wtth view,
fledric hoe waterend halting -

Fira places. Answer ptaoe.
S00J900 FF

Tel: (01033} 94*70.77.96

BAGNOLES DE L’ORNE
An
(he heart of Normaifty

Cabinet. J. Mother

61140
We

Bagootesdc rOrne

Mark Bo&tiqgfbran ipiminimnat
FNAIM Approved

Tab 010 33 33 379655

Fwc 010 33 33 382659

GOLF ST CYPRIEN
On the new French Riviera,

near Perpignan aid the Span-
ish border.
New quality studios ft apart-

ments overlooking 27-hole gotr

Price from £26,000 approx.

Tennis, swimming, wateraports
1 mfla tram beach.

Details from UK office:

Southend (OTUQ 348381.

Old Coaeg— ft Farmbouaea for

Renovation In the Weat- ft

Southwest near the Pyrenees. A
wide aelecdon tram £20.000 to

eiotuioa
Bafley-Ambtar International,

FO Box 21. Granthsfll MS31.
Tot 0478-42538.

Tat

ehuallid Jb oufagfl

too Mid gentacL l333^P
1JD Mtf UO cun. (010 as)

faSt.TROPEZ
VMt

UULLEVUE, way in our
luilijf. Wa an Mldifla L5

aBn at a fagh apcdDcaikm «kh

2bo3
LOOjODO to £200j000l

indufe 3 poaifl, tawk Up to 70%
m\ jritTTfH

toodait

RN 98, F 83310 OOGQLKN -

ToL 33/94434582 or94434802*

Italy Greece France
MarCyprus

property and
s of every kind

12 HWi tout.KmbomA H.
(0423)

(P<23) 663753 afro Loadtm 01 485 8466
RbcOI4SS4SS2

FOPDACFXABO, NASA

FRANCE
ROUSSILLON

old
boose for ouava&ton into orach

needed snbrege/b+b
Fries 45MWFF

Contact - Jan A Paid
IFAC InHenntfiooal

13amneGa de GanBo
66200 France.

Tti (01033X6 22 09 50
(01033)68 22 67 68

vmCE - Xt tew Met, auperti Mtoe

e
mountain

PMHCE-Tlw
10 lem _

vim. pool any IBS- FF

(dims) Si 87

CARR1BEAM

SLES BA
Phm&tfsn

Set In foe idyllic, unspoilt Caribbean Wand of Monteemd.

Mas bay Plantation, a unique luxury devetopemny set on a

SSmSl FS^n'rtWS^i em’USe 40ft

pools and villas with pool, pooler and

CTfiiiiw imndscaoed gardens. There will be a management

buym wm obam » Tax

SJlKt mum* wlH be ampleied bytMwd l*> )». Tl»

will start at USWMOO and the Villas at

Mlse Busan Bull,

Isles Bay Plantation Ltd.,

P.O. Box 64, Plymouth,
MONTSHtftAT.
Tel. No.{80$491-6848

Fax. Nol(606)481-5015

For further details, please contact >

Miss Rebecca Reed,

Wee Bay Plantation Ltd.

12 Studey Place.

LONDON NW1 8NS.

TeL No^l-482-1418
Fax. No.01-462-1071

or

15 mins from 6ouk*pie. eat beemeen
miles of sandy beach end Umflftl pkt
forests. Ottering a variety of aozMOea
Enduefing rftflnfr sand surfing,

gptt wd tmnls. Apartmem
wfth om bdconyAmrace,
oyertooMng landscaped

poumtap paridng. M|aoanft id

to Coumy CUs. Rom £30j00a
PpellBfit Chumei kMetmeic.
UK PtC Devokspor.

tec

SPRATLEY <SlCO
CHARTERED5URVEYCRS
33/34 Craven St; London WC2N 5fP
Tel01030 9803. Ax014304003

INTHE SOUTH OF
FRANCE

180 acse tmffloi tom £!10yDOOL
65 wem of Inj^rion,. £110,000. 272
acres of tareotioft vish lms bond-
legs 4- 2 Irving quartos, £170,0001
400am tt innad fend, 2 tairid
Bvng qatztax, £280^000.

*

35 am of AjOUCL vkayud, bon-
dflil boom and aqdimom, £140,000.
A ,icMtoan" vlnjard, qdpncot,
£400^0001 90 km fimtleMoraona*
an Sea. a 1SS acre pnpno for
horses, wbh bancs, bares, 2 caretak-
ers1 lodges. Villa +

pool £180400

DOUDI, 20 Ptaos WBsoa
31000 TOULOCSE, FRANCE

HOMESIN EUROPE

SOUTHOF

firlime
Fu&

WCitoiaeSttctfL
vis,Berts.AL3
\T±U72737Ul\

BARBERS
fincl Property Sprchfre

HANDPICKED
FBOPEXTIES IN RURAL

TRANQUALITY
From cottage to castle is the

following departments:

Normandy The Lot
Brittany Aveyron
Dordogne Gascony
Charaue Ark

Tekphouc (01) 381 01 12

CAP MARTIN

II aoce wooded sits being Monte Cado (2K odles (fistoiir).

An ‘—riy oppMtmlity m .mm the he«tyunma «am
RESIDENCE “UE CAP MARTIN.*

1 to 4
Bad a few

n
taxyer penthouses. Largo Terraces or Private Gardens, two

private

from 4

COTE D’AZUR
Looking for investors for development and/or golf
developments in toe south of France. Also available to

pw«mii villas + app. for sale along dm C6te d’Azur,

450,000 FF to 34)00,000 FF.

Address: Villa La Belugue
Chemin du DandareOet

Quartfor Les Noummdons
83460 LES ARCS SUR ARGENS

Tel (01033) 94.73^1^4 Fax (01033) 94.73.23.56

COTE D’AZUR
for investors for development and/or golf

developments in the south of France. Also available to
private persons villas + app. for sale along the Cdte d’Azur,
from 450,000 FF to 3,000,000 FF.

Address: Villa La Behigm
Chemin dn Pandairilet

Quartier Les Nourrandons
83460 LES ARCS SUR ARGENS

Tel (D1033) 94.7321^4 Fax (01033) 9473-23^6

CAP FERRAT
In a beautiful “Belle Epoque” villa

lature park, large apartment and car

Apply to:

JOHN TAYLOR S.A.

1, Avenue Albert ler

F 06330 SAINT JEAN CAPFERRAT
tel 93.76.0238 &x 93.76.13.09

FRENCH PROPERTY SERVICES
Sea and mountains, 41 new high quality developments,
some with rental management available. All types of

property In most regions of France from

£10,000 to £5,000.000+.

Tel. (0702) 469434.

Fax (0702) 469438

ANDORRA

-

TAX HAVEN
Tata to bofidiy cfac

lfltttaKPOttDddlai»boi
smy wmtm

taghmm Plus from
Townhmcfl £8SR AChskti

ZiUi from INV1CO

Td 03873-80818 Fax 80862

Le Mortgage

Imam raws &wn 9.75%
Up to 20 jr bam.

Nn
027220 181

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY
PRANCE

THEOLE SUR MER
COTE D’AZUR RESIDENTIAL AREA

15 MINS FROM CANNES
Very nice small apartment building In superb condition. Faces

south 500m to the harbour with excellent views overlooking the

and harbour. Large terraces all round, garage and potential

swimming pod. Contains 450 sq m. of living space:lor a

1 Penthouse apartment; 1 Recap. 4 Beds etc
* i Apartment 1 Recap; 3 Beds etc

" 1 Apartment 1 Recap; 2 Beds etc
* 1 Apartment of 140m* to be completed

with 70m3
of terraces.

An with separate entrances

Total Price £909,000 Freehold.

Immediate vacant possession.

STERLING ESTATES
Fax (01033) S3 99 61 33(France)

Tel (01033) 93 39 39 00 Eves(01033) 93 49 50 07

OVERLOOKING BEAULIEU AND
CAP FERRAT WITH

BREATHTAKING VIEW
7 bedroomed villa with 5 baths, 1 shower,
kitchen, garage for two cars, car park,

swimming-pool.
Apply to:

JOHN TAYLORSA
1, Avenue Albert ler

F 06230 SAINT JEAN CAP FERRAT
tel. 93 76 02 38 Fax. 93 76 13 09

-i

ATXENPROVENCE

of16!
iriPk

refer tadffoo booraway.

HOMES. ______
SSBSt fflSiSSaaKtoaSl I N EUROPE ifigai

iSMfcSL AHmob,tott.AL35BTH± 0727 3701

FRANCE
GOLDEN TRIANGLE

COTE D’AZUR: FRANCE
CATHERINE MAMET IN FREJUS

Oob bedroom apartments with balconies are under construction with
views in an directions set on a lull within walking distance of the old
town of Frqus. The development consists of several Mocks with
large private swimming pool and tennis courts. The blocks are
separated by pedestrian pathways and gardens laid oat attractively
with fawns, mature trees and shrubs. The apartments are priced
between £35,000 and £39,000 depending upon aspect and floor levcL
Guaranteed rental schemes are available.

Pah detain erf* there and other developments along the Cote d'Azur
at Cannes, Antibes, Vcnce, Cavalaire and Tamaris from:

CATHERINEMAMET: 29a Union Street. Woodstock* O
Telephone: 0993 812171

INVEST IN PROPERTY

ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA

694 apartments for sale

or permanent homes

CANNES - FRANCE
Completion date April 91

price exdudng taxe: B.900 F per sq. metre

For information :

ERR
PORT CANTO

pANNEC
U' BEACH^
RESIDENCES

06480CANNES-T£L: 93 43 34 65 (Bgnes^roup6es}

TO*: 919MQF-Abl

WOULD YOU LiXE

-

"TWELVEWEEKS A YEAS
HOLIDAY -FOB LIFE"""

VDtanw

COTE D’AZUR

£ mention, a bedrooms
with bathroom, lowriy

to vUtage
7 flflflfKIfl F

0MD GAMHEft TEL: 99 43 12 Vi

CHASENHS PROPERTY
SEARCH

lad SOOETE COOPERATIVE

ID

(T “j

—

r— fi—

R

Wi
can bdp you find your idrel bofiday

/

miMto/hwaBMBl
sunny Sotnb-West

PETER TAYLOR, 16239
FRANCE Tcfc (IM 33) 45» XL !

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT PROM BUILDERS

ANDORRA-THETRUE
TAX HAVEN.

rental

GULA. Anterre Preperto LM

nUD»9filfil7

FRANCE
Chateati de Moroimiie.
Fairytale Chatestl,
tated turrets & towers. 270
tegioti 8400000 PF
Dinan. Briua^y.
Luge chiieau with pest hotel poto-
daL Saanad home and tQ acres by
ng. Regkm l^OQUON FF
XCin-C Pcrigucoa chatcatL

75 acre& Regent WftoJXO FF
Martin Monk &Cd. JoaOvam
Tct 0743 64108 Fax 0743 236527

Dream torm a _
Hat, Binlbaca VoU. Unique, praatigloua
daMtopmant of 38 suparb to storey vUlaa
In lanctocapad gardsna. 4 Dad, 3 bato
gareea. pool, tonacaa. Glorloua areWmmr fantasy ffahlng yfuago, Uourtoua to
ta^ wri gtt edged Inreatoni at ttaOiOOO
lat phau nearing eampintton. Stow
House. Wall aeon and reserve ona. Oon-
trcs U&l. LUL tor Blghis and acoommoda-
tkxk Call now on 0932 221047 or Wrtto 22
WaAan Ckm. fiheppmton. Ufddx. TW17
9HT.

v.
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ELEVEN
UNIQUE FAMILY HOUSES

IN HIGHGATE
Courts Crescent, ScAlbans Road, NW5

spacious 4/5 bedroom houses of rare quality and elegance.

just 300 yards from Hampstead Heath, to the south of Highgate i ge.

As recently featured in The Architects*Journal

• Spacious split-level drawing room leading

onto south-facing garden

P gigLJg ^ • Fufly fitted Bulthaup kitchens

. • 4 double bedrooms each with en-suiie

• Spacious terrace frommain hedroom

<g «» \ £420,000—£475,000 Freehold

£Eb*ice& — \f}&0

{tyjbeniriy Amirsi

Friday 4ftm — 7ftni

Saturday /0am — Sftm
Sunday /Oa/n — Sftm

For further details and information contact

Sole Selling Agents:

HAMPTONS
DIXON PORTER

123 High Street, Brentford, Middlesex.

Telephone: 01 -847 4273

SITE SALES OFFICE
"Telephone: 01-569 7145
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HAMPTONS
RESIDENTIAL DIWELOPMENTS

01-794 8222 A
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® lHurtiBiSM Huisiss
Grant House, Felday Road, Abinger Hammer,

Dorking, Surrey. Tel: (0306) 730822

m.twm

L/

^ Choiceol three& fourbedroonirnaisoneties/apaiiments,

with gardens. Pricesfrom£550,000

- Hand-buS kitchenswithNen appliances

4 PolishedBeechwood floorstoMchensanddningrooms

En-suifibathrooms with Victorian brass fittings

^ Prtvaiefift, videoentryphone, full securitysystemand hd
$ sound nsuiatkxi

A Sextuplet of Stylishly Superior

2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments.
ft

BY BOURNEWOOD LTD.

* Luxury Bathrooms
* Comprehensively Equipped Kitchen

* Saunas
* 3 Lawned, Private Gardens
* Reserved Parking Spaces
* Balconies + Roof Garden

125 Year Leases

PRICES FROM £285,000 - £400,000

rtn Anscombe
LuJj &Ringkmd

-794 1151
r*\

i^Radmark

Sole Agents:

Marsh & Parschsis
57 Norland Square, London W11 7QU

Tel. 01 -603-9275
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FINANCIAL

Wzf

Sts>

' MORTGAGES/
REMORTGAGES

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS
FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

* ECU loans at 10% fixed

* Deutschmark loans at 9.25%*
Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time of going to Press

If you would like further information on
any of the above please call

01-385 5544
Licensed Credit Brokers. Open 7 days a week.
Monday - Friday 9am - 7pm Saturday/Sunday 10am - 2pm

Appointed Representative of Sen Alliance Life.

Member of LAUTRO and IMRO.

ESTATE AGENTS SURVEYORS AMD VALUERS

BELGRAVE SQUARE LONDON SW1
Rare opportunity to purchase two adjoining
magnificent south, facing houses in this most
exclusive location.

Both properties retain superb original features and
are In need of internal refurbishment, the exteriors

have been recently redecorated.

User consents for PRIVATE RESIDENCE,
INSTITUTIONAL, EMBASSY or PRIVATE RESIDENTIAL
CLUB.

One house comprises approx 16,500 sq It Including

large mews house with extensive garaging, the other
is approx 11,000 sq ft with option to purchase superb
refurbished mews also with garaging.

Leases 44 years with possibility of acquiring

extensions. Available separately or as one unit

Offers invited in the region of £8.5 million for the pair.

t:B ii cfci n u, li:un C r!;j l c* F,V» i’u i oil SA\ r

!>-,? 'jf-

.

1./. ..• :

or S.U P>5

CHELSEA HARBOUR LONDON SW10

An outstanding flat comprising the whole of the 9th floor of this

magnificent block enjoying 360* views over London. The Oat has
been decorated throughout and is ready for immediate

occupation with furniture if required. Chelsea Harbour offers

endless frciHties including shops, restaurants, offices, a marina
and new riverbus providing a 20 minnte service to the City.

DOUBLE RECEPTION ROOM, 3 BEDROOMS, DRESSING
ROOM/STUDY 3 BATHROOMS, KITCHEN/BREAKFAST
ROOM, 2 BALCONIES. LARGE GARAGE SPACE, 24
HOUR PORTERAGE, BERTH SPACES AVAILABLE.

123 year lease P.O.A.

VIEWING:
Week Days - RUSSELL SIMPSON 01-225 0277

• - * -v*. v

OIRTGACa
si by Tb
Finchley

for Properties an Southern Spain

* 9h% interest * 7 ®/o
in Swiss Francs in Japanese Yen

Please contact

57. Willis's Bd. P.0. Box 162. Gibraltar
Tel: 010 350 70125 Fas 0T0 350 77S81

(Off Tho Causeway)

Wc arc proud to announcer the release of six newly confttnxted houses at the

end of a secluded cul-de-sac just by The Bishops Avenue, moments from East

Finchley Station.

3 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHROOMS (1 ENSUITE). LOUNGE, LUXURY
FULL APPLIANCE FITTED KITCHEN. GUEST CLOAKROOM. GAS
CENTRAL HEATING. ALLOCATE PARKING. SOUTH FACING

GARDENS & 2 HOUSES HAVE UTILITY ROOMS .

PRICES £225.000 - £245.000

FREEHOLD. SOLE AGENTS

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB, CENTRAL LONDON201 MINUTES BY TUBE.
FIXED RATE MORTGAGE H)S FOR 1ST YEAR

SHOW HOUSE OPEN THIS WEEKEND SATURDAY 3RD 1200 - SJOpn
SUNDAY 4TH I |jun - 4w00poi

BENHAM FOR VIEWING ANYTIME TELEPHONE AGENTS

&REEVES

Unnsual leasehold
arrangement, giving rise to

a unique investment
opportunity.
Short lease with option for

substantial extension at

considerable discount from
current London market
rates.

For Details call

DJ. LEWIS
in New York 212 316 0027

HYDE PK
VIEWS

A
STRATTONS
St JOHNSWOOD

Mrs Period Home with
i * -

1
f 1 1 i

1

; »

tfuibiihed and caquishdy mtaior
the period

features. The nithnote m hsusy
IhrfaiL 4 beds. 2 lux bath, dkra,
tfaimg mi, study, ghwri oonscy.
ihninp nn Utility tin, hlX Idl/ffioCT,

Off street parting Gdn.
ndmld £675j00D

SOLE AGENT

FAX: 01-7 06-287 i

0j -724- -I !<)>)

Hyde Park O’dna. Exquisite

penthouse with panoramic
views of Hyde Park. Interior

designed to highest standard
for immediate occupation. 3
beds. 3 baths, dble recep,

roof terr. £495^100
01-858-7378 WeekendslEves,

NORTH KENSINGTON
LUXURY RAISED

GROUND 2 BED PLAT
2 Bedrooms both with fitted wardrobe*,

I with Extra sbuiifu. MsgidHoeM
drawing room 27*. Modem Kibha -

Whine aniM. wfate tfob/Ovca, ezimetor4 ——i* :: ^
Bftdmxm AiUy tiled «rith gold

77TTT i] J d :

FOR VIEWING ANYTIME TELEPHONE AGENTS

bvnfity house. M qulot road. Large
fouwgft, difdfia snxfy, and klfclwu ma
Qss camral haaflna South tadag
psrdnn; car parWna. All amanWaa
easy troMng Undarground (UMra)
and Train Stations 7 mina. (train Ovna
to central London 17 nrinsh eneKM

LEGAL & PROPERTY
ADVISORY & MANAGEMENT SERVICES LTD

• SUBJECT TO CHANGE

PROPERTY WAMTEfiS

LLi-w • •• * . .

i i* r r. .-fV ;
'•/

. ~ ^ •
'••• •*

•
•

|'a-V Proporty Services'

WANTED
PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSE WITHIN 10-50 ACRES
required by cash buyer - up to £1.000,000. Impeccable

financial references available. Vendors or their agents are
invited to submit details to:

Box F8B79, Financial Timas.
Ons Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

Waterside Point. After* Bridge SW11. 2 Superb 3rd Rr Rats In new
development with panoramic views over the river and Chelsea. Recp

rm. 2/3 beds, z baths, dkrm. fitted kit, balcony, underground parking.

LH 124 yrs £420,000 and £485.000

Cronley Gardens SW7. A wall presented 2 bed Rat with roof terrace on

raised ground Hr of period building dose to South Kensington. 2 beds,

2 baths (1 e/s) recap rm titled kit. LH SB yrs £305.000

Lincoln House. BssB Street SW3. Elegant 4th Hr flat In prestigious

Knightsbridge block. 3 beds. 2 e/* batha, shower rm. drawing rm,

dining rm. Titled kIL LH S5yrs £465.000

CHELSEA OFFICE 01-568 5211

Eton Ave, Belslzo Pork NWS. Superbly dscaraled top fir Hat in

substantial Victorian property with panoramic views. Entrance hall, kit,

2 recep rms. 3 beds. 2 baths (1e/s) dressing rm. large roof terrace,

balcony, off street parking. LH £375,000 Hampstead Office 01-794 1125

the pat ia Richmond epen
lines, wift easy access to
Heathrow A the dty. 2 beds.

£180,000 O.N.O.
Tet BI-MS 7213

KeHWNCrrON, I M pwpoM bum knury
ftet m floor. 1 intto WboUnottr. florao*
valKablft E72.000 T*J: (043 572051 or
01-6B2-12M

HIT7AR. Smart 2 boa. 2 MDi fang flA
Cut id rmnmn Sola mm urgnL Sal

VMPTQNS

SAFFRON
WALDEN 3

TViTFSc
Mil, 39 4 miles.

Mainline Station 3 miles

(Liverpool St 48 minsj
Charming period cottage

in England’s smallest

parish enjoying peace and
tranquility. Many beams,
inglenooks, beautiful 2/

3rd acre gardens, great

potential. 3 receptions, 3
bedrooms, bath and
shower room. Double

garage. Oil CH.
£185,000

Saffron Walden Office
(0799)22028

&
DEVONSHIREESTATESpic

39 DAVENTRY STREET
LONDON NW1

AN EXCELLENT REFURBISHMENT
OF AN EARLY EDWARDIAN

PROPERTY PROVIDING 5 WELL
APPOINTED ONE AND TWO BED

APARTMENTS.

FEATURES INCLUDE:
FITTED BEDROOMS WITH ENSUTTE

BATHROOMS
COMPREHENSIVELY EQUIPPED
CONTINENTAL KITCHENS

B.T., T.V., & CABLE T.V. POINTS
NEW 125 YEAR LEASES PLUS SHARE

OF THE FREEHOLD
SEPARATE GUEST CLOAKROOMS
FITTED CARPETS THROUGHOUT

PRICES FROM £110,000 TO £150,000

W1 100 Crawford Street, Wl

01-724-3759
28a Devonshire Str

01-935-1422

Joint sole agents - England and partners

A PgVUOWEMT BY LONDON AWPSUBUUBtS PRC

APSLEY & WELLESLEY
ST JOHN’S WOOD LONDON NW8

TWO NEW FREEHOLD HOUSES
IN ONE OF LONDON’S MOST
SOUGHT AFTER LOCATIONS
CLOSE TO THE WEST END

• FIVE BEOMOOHS • ROtm BATHROOMS

• 2ML KBCernON ROOM • ughtoax pitted kitchen

• OFF STREET DMUUNC/IKnO AREA

FULL TEN YEAR NHSCGUARANTEE
4147 BADROWMLL «AD
ST JOWCMOOHIGH 1TP££T
LCMOOft MQ JAM

01‘ 586 8001

SUPERB RESIDENTIAL MAISONETTE
IDEAL FOR OUT OF TOWN EXECUTIVE

A luxury maisonette in an exclusive Oown Estate block in Regents

Bark. 1 min Baker St, 5 mins West End, 13 nuns City.

Acoonunodatkm comprises 2 double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, large

reception room, riming room, kitchen, guest cloakroom. Immaculate
decor. Extensive cupboards, basement storage. Garage, ample
pHritig on private rm

r » i > M < i I I I -'N

• X w:

'

i X I
I

AUCTION 26TH JUNE (UNLESS SOLD)
Near ni^*i M4 6 mflou A moot atfnahv sod Wyflkafly unmwd
period comae with marvcUoos views. Iriteftifly modernised. Wealth of exposed
beams sad bmben FMcotid for further caacoson subject to planning. Gardens of
l_5 me with woodland. 3 bedrooms, cn antr shower room, fomily bathroom, 2
muepllon rooms, homey filled khchen, mifity room. Attached oulhome (poienKiel

osmiiofl to fendy 10004. OQ CH. Garage.

qibcdy shaated on
tftfsl liunl iB|prirtj

Mb Fteonnu brick and Ant single storey 1

devaied plot m a country kmoc. Long dwaanl
deal for extension sobieci to planning 2 bed

M40L 4

d cottage,

in need of
etc.

e, Mar BoAm. Chumfog cottage forming pan oT the fanner lodge to
te Home. Bril lowanb the end of the last eenUny and extended about II
x Unrivalled rural position dne to Burnham Beedm yet near to M4 and
bedroomt, bathroom, cloakroom, 2 icocption rooms, kitchen. Color gas
Garage space: Gardens joa over l/3fti acre. Exposed bran.

Detached family home. 6 bedroom, s

fomfiy room, 26ft studies, tuxnry fined

I mr poeenfial subject to planning,
mom, 2 bathrooms, 3 reception rooms.
l Full gu heating, one acre. Boat 190k

70ft Rim Ihaarei ft—fogs - Marlow. Charming residence offering
adaptaUe acoomspodattou with 3 double bedrooms ll dowmaairsL bathroom,
separate WC, mflity/doakroom. doing room, dhnzig room, Utshoi/breakfasi room.
Ofl heating Pafodicd garage. Outbuildings. Attractive endowed writ esiabtishcd

Near W
nprovnn
-2/3 b«

b. Chaimmg 17th century cottage with I

and farther uxodennsatkm. Ddightfoi v
u, bathroom, attic suitable for bedroom

Her adchdoits
Bagc clem to
couvusion. 3

I^mimiK^zcni

mrnmmw
CHARTERED SURVEYORS - INDEPENDENT SINCE 1802

BLACKAULS FARM
CHOLSEY VILLAGE,

NR. WALLINGFORD, SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE

3 14 ACRES (approx) predominantly
irade n land with irrigation, Farmhous
•Cottages and 1800 tonnes grain storag

365 metres Thames frontage

The Farm lies between Cholsey and
Wallingford

For Sale by Auction
on 27th June 1989

(unless sold privately)

32 Bell Street. Henley-on-Thames. Oxfordshire. fiG9 2BH

: 0491 571111
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DIVERSIONS

T HE Roman Steps, to

be found in the Rhin-
Ggs, a compact and
intimate range 20

miles south of Snowdonia, are
one of the most intriguing his*

torical landmarks of ail the
Welsh mountains. Starting at

around 759 feet, they appear
first as a line of stepping
stones across a boggy patch of

ground, then mature into a
pathway of gritstone paving
stones which carves its way
among the crags to the crest or
the pass below Rhinog Fawr.

Precisely who put the stones
there remains one of the mys*
'teries of Welsh history. Their
sheer bravura, akin to the
great Roman routes such as
Watiing Street and Fosse Way,
gave them their name. How*
ever, although the Romans
were probably in the area,
prospecting for minerals in the
hills of their Welsh outpost,
the stones almost certainly
date from later times.

It is most likely that they
were laid in the period when
Edward i was rebuilding Har-
lech castle following the
English victory over the Llywe-
lyn princes, the doomed
dynasty who constituted the
last home rulers of Wales. The
path was thus both a highly
functional pack-horse trail

between the regions which the
English settled, and an emblem
of the English ascendancy
whose undercurrents persist in

Welsh politics today.

It came to be used as one of

the celebrated drove roads, the
drovers being - in the words
of the writer Richard Sale -

mediaeval cowboys, herding
their cattle to market on the
hoof in a manner anticipating
the American west. The
Roman Steps thus offer one of

the most inspirational of walks
through history, rich in associ-

ations from many eras, includ-

ing the ghostly “Other People"
of Welsh mythology. Our
excursion also provided a salu-

tary reminder of the need for

caution even on seemingly safe

terrain, as well as illustrating

just why the Roman Steps
were so invaluable.

The drive to the start of the
walk, which we undertook on a
dank and overcast day last

October, is worthwhile in itself

- a narrow lane winding
through autumnal glades,
reminding one of the most des-

olate roads of the Scottish
highlands, the 30-mile cul de
sac that leads to Kinlochhoum.
Where the lane ends beside

the secluded lake of Cwm
Bychan, source of the River
Artro. you find yourself in a
wild landscape, with granite
terraces sweeping down from
the layered silhouettes of the
Rhinogs above.

With a car-park provided by
the local fanner, and a clearly-

marked signpost, the walk
begins beside the sheep-pens of

the nearby hillfann, climbing
at first through a wood before
emerging on the open hillside.

There were four in our party;

myself and my wife, Leni, and
our friends Janet and Paul
Blencowe.
We had been gone barely

half an hour when a minor
disaster struck. The ground
was sodden, and in searching
for a firm section I led the
party across a stream, a move
requiring a modest jump.
When Leni’s turn came, her

foot skidded on the tar bank
and she slipped into the water.

Not only did she give her
elbow a painful crack - later

we discovered that she had
chipped a bone - but she was
also drenched, so Janet and
Leni retreated to the car for

dry' clothing while Paul and I

continued.
Shortly afterwards we came

upon the start of the steps. If

The Roman Steps: an emblem ol English

Walks Through History

Steps across the ages
Peter Gillman introduces a new series with an
expedition to an intriguing Welsh landmark

the Romans did indeed lay the
first trail they did so with their

customary' eye for the most
adroit line, cutting directly
through expanses of boggy
grass and then steering among
rocky outcrops. The stones
themselves were astonishingly
large - long enough, one his-

torian has suggested, to accom-
modate all four hooves of a
pack-horse in need of rest.

They were also worn and
polished from the passage of
feet over the centuries, so that
it was with a due sense or rev-

erence that we added ours.
After rising gently for perhaps
half a mile they led into the
neck of a steeper defile, the
entrance to a gorge whose
rocky sides disappeared into
the swirling mists above.

It was here that the histori-

cal images became most fantas-

tical: the drovers took not only
cows but also sheep and pigs,

geese and turkey, with the
poultry's feet coated with pitch

to help withstand the rigours
of the walk. The thought of

this extraordinary throng pass-

ing among the wild rock scen-

ery of the Rhinogs conjured
tableaux from Breugel or even
Beech.
A half-mile further on we

reached the bwlch, or water-
shed, between the Artro and
Eden Rivers. At 1.250 ft, it is

marked by a substantial cairn,

and it is here that the steps
end.
Why they do not continue on

the for side has never been sat-

isfactorily explained, but the
presence of a large plinth that
serves as a vantage point to

the east suggests that their

prime purpose was strategic,

offering both a look-out post

for the English forces and a
defensible position against any
further local threat. On the
other hand, it may simply be
that the eastern slope drained
for more readily, enabling the
pack-horses and cattle to find a
footing without need of further
support.
Today, a fainter path leads

off from the plinth towards the
summit of Rhinog Fawr. at
2^62 ft marginally higher than
its neighbour Rhinog Fach.
(Fawr means large, fach means
small). Paul and I did not know
it at the time, hut behind us
Leni and Janet had set off
again and were by now well
into their stride. We beaded off

along the new path which
leads across the eastern flank
of Rhinog Fawr to the edge of

Llyn Du - the black lake, so
named from the sombre reflec-

tion of the shattered scree cov-
ering the mountain's upper
reaches.

Llyn Du has a potent place
in local mythology, for it is

supposedly formed and main-
tained not by rain but by the
fall of dew. The lakes of the
Rhinogs are magiral in other
ways, for they are reputedly
the home of the “Other Peo-

ple," the ethereal descendants
of the first hili-dwellers who
were here before the Romans.
The Druids too are said to have
made their temples In these
evocative places.

We struck up a gully that
headed steeply for the summit
of Rhinog Fawr. By now we
were in cloud, rendered more
chill by an insistent wind. The
summit, a purpose-built
cemented cairn, was still less

hospitable, even when we nes-
tled in a dry-stone shelter dose
by.
We did not linger, and used

our compasses to steer down
Rhinog Fawr's southwest ridge
and then to strike due north
another lake, shown on our
map as a strange glove-shaped
expanse known as Glowy Lyn.
Then came one of those
moments of revelation that the
mountains can bestow. As we
emerged from the clouds the
lake glistened in the mono-
chromatic gloom, showing us
the way ahead across the
rough, boulder-strewn ground.
We picked up the main path

that cuts a trough through the
purple heather surrounding
the lake. We breasted a small
rise and there, 540 ft below, lay
the long, confident line of the
Roman Steps - and walking
no less confidently down it

were Leni and Janet.
We plunged down the hill-

side and caught up with them.
Although Leni's elbow was
sore, she was at least dry. They
been to the watershed and
judged it a splendid outing for

any walker, “providing they
can avoid falling into the river
near the start" We agreed, and
the picture of the Roman
Steps, cutting its sensuous
path through history, has pro-
vided me with one of my Sharp-
est mountain memories.

Final chapter
ANOTHER blow in the solar

plexus for those who value the

good things in life. Bad enough
that the developers' hammers
are chipping away daily at
Dublin's Georgian past. Sad
enough that you cannot get a
decent piece of liver in the city

for breakfast any more. Outra-
geous that the price of a pint is

edging ever closer to the l£2
mark. And now, the closure of

Parsons bookshop on Baggot
Street by the Grand Canal in

central Dublin.
Parsons was a browser's

shrine which had served poet

and priest. literary genius and
the one-page-an-hour crowd
since 1947. It was no organised
book emporium. Instead, it had
that organised chaos that dis-

tinguishes a really great
bookshop, a place for the
explorer, for those who delight
in the unexpected.
Green Dost. Ireland's Motor

Racing History 1900-1939. stood
between The House of Peter: A
History of the Vatican and a
review of the early works of

David Hockney. Obscure archi-

tectural books were a special-

ity.

Parsons had not seen a lick

of paint since 1947. The floor-

boards creaked. Browsers shuf-

fled about, kicking up the occa-

sional cloud of Literary dust
Ever ready to assist, but

never intruding or interrupt-

ing, were Miss O'Flaherty,
Miss O’Riordan, Miss Ronan,
Miss King and Miss Leahy.
Miss O'Riordan was the

junior of the shop, described as

a "blow-jn" by her colleagues,

having served there a mere
seven years. Miss Leaby had
put is 10 years. Miss Ronan 28,

Miss King 33 and Miss O'Flah-

erty. now a sprightly 85, had
mis the show for the past 42

years.

Miss OTlaherty ("I've never

read a book in roy life") came
into the business by accident..

"I was helping a friend out,

upping the price at an auction.

I raised my finger and the shop
was knocked down to me."

Parsons used to sell house-
hold supplies and pails for chil-

dren to collect worms from the
nearby canal. “I had the Con-
fessions of St Augustine and
some religious poems in my
flat and, as we had no stock. I

brought my little library in
and put it on the shelves.

"One day. i came back from
lunch and the Confessions was
sold, and that started the
bookshop."
Many of Dublin’s great liter-

ary figures and scholars
patronised Parsons over the
years. Brendan Behan used to
pop in for the newspaper and a
chat. He was the favourite of
Miss King, who admits to being
in love with the written word
and inhabited a confused cor-

ner over by the Penguins.
“Brendan would come in and

sit on that stool. He was
always polite and generous. If

he had money, there would be
the hobos lined up outside and
be would give them something
to go off to have a drink."
Patrick Kavanagb has a spe-

cial place in Bliss O'Flaherty’s

heart. “We had a young girt

here once who was only 14 or
15 and he used to propose to

her every time he came in. He
said she had the joy of life in
her face, so much expectancy.
She would run to me and hide.

She eventually became a nun."
Miss OTlaherty says Rhvan-

agh would often come into the
shop to read the racing news in

the lowest class of English
newspapers. "He was a cre-

ative genius. He used to pick
up a book, take it to the canal
and bring it back. We had
many customers like that. We
never charged them."
Myles na Gopaleen was

another customer. "He was a
very quiet man. He must have
put all his thoughts and
humour into his writing. He'd
hardly ever say anything but
shuffle in to look wends op in
the big Oxford dictionary."
Miss O'Flaherty used to

work in a high class fashion
shop in Dublin. At one time,

she would stay up till 2am
playing cards, but in recent
years she followed a strict rou-

tine. Into the shop after 10am
mass, lunch at noon in the lit-

tle restaurant across the road,

three hours behind the counter
in the afternoon and home for

a siesta.

But now, she bad to admit
the shop had become a little

tiring. "It is very sad. I will

miss it so much." The others,

referred-to by Miss OTlaherty
as "the girls,” agreed, "it is

like dismantling your life.”

says Miss King.

Browsers past and present

will mourn the passing of Par-

sons. Hugh Leonard, the play-

wright, has written verse in

the visitors’ book:

“Beside My Nile Miss
O'FUsherty
You turned the Grand Canal
into a Ganges."

Kieran Cooke
Miss O'rlahsrty In her bookshop: “I will miss »* 90 much"

Eating Out

Scots offer more than broth
Nicholas Lander takes a gastronomic tour north ofHadrian ’s Wall

S
COTLAND Is home to

many of the finest culi-

nary resources - beef,

salmon, deepwater fish

and a wonderful variety of
game both on the wing and on
the hoof
Such delicacies have never

been cheap, even when cooked
in their amplest form - very
often the best - but have
served those hotels and restau-

rants well which have consis-

tently only served the best.

Hence the continued success at

the top of such august dining
rooms as those at lnverlochy
Castle (0397-2177) just outside
Port William, or the Peat Inn
(033-484-206) in Fife. While
lnverlochy Castle can natu-
rally provide wonderful views
and baronial architecture, the
service provided by David and
Patricia Wilson at the Peat Inn
is less daunting; both, how-
ever, offer first-class cooking
and very interesting wine lists.

There has been a similar
range of produce at the oppo-

site end of the scale - oats,

haggis and herrings. This
polarisation, mirrored in Scot-

land's social make-up, was also

evident in the choice of where
to eat; a few wonderful places

at the top. little in the middle,
and not many good places from
the plethora at the cheap end.
The continued success of The
Ubiquitous Chip in Glasgow
(041-334-5007) and Hendersons
in Edinburgh (031-252-131) have
been the exceptions.

This has changed in the the

1980s. Tourism is now Scot-

land’s biggest industry, with a
turnover of £2bn and employ-
ing 130.000 people full time. It

is attracting a large amount of
foreign custom, from the US,
Japan and increasingly from
Europe, and money - the Jap-
anese now own the Tumberry
Hotel (0655-31000) and a share
in the consortium that will

develop the Old Course Hotel
and Gauntry Club at St And-
rews. Fortunately, the Japa-
nese like what Scotland has to

offer, whisky and good golf to
particular.

However, the Scots them-
selves must take a great deal of
credit They have pursued the
marketing of Scotland abroad
and raised standards at home
with the same vigour as their

19th century counterparts built

and ships. When Gle-

Hotel (0764-62231) was
bought from British Transport
Hotels in 1982, it used to (dose

at the end of October until
March. Now it is open all year

and due to special interest
weekends, very good all-round
sporting facilities and much
better cooking, is enjoying an
occupancy rate of 80 pa cent
for the year.
Hand in hand with this has

been the opening up through-
out the 1980s of smaller coun-
try house hotels, run more as
private houses with guests.
This culminated in late 1988
with the formation of Scot-
land’s Heritage Hotels, which
represents 26 such hotels from
a central office in Edinburgh

emphasis has moved away
from the centres of Edinburgh
and Glasgow leading to a
resurgence of good eating
places in residential areas. Sec-
ond. the success of owner/occu-

pier restaurants. The residents

of Glasgow owe a lot to Ken
McCulloch and Peter Jackson
at the Colonial (041-552-3923)

and to Fender Richardson at
October (041-942-7272). Their
Edinburgh counterpart is Ian
Ruthven.
In 1980, Ruthven opened

Skippers in Leith, a bistro in a
cul-de-sac in what was then a
very neglected, run down dis-

trict of Edinburgh. He was
accused of being mad and/or
reckless - both in fact essen-
tial requirements for any bud-

(031-317-7345). Large and small
hotels are also benefiting from
the growth of the airports; for

one couple from Frankfort the
journey to their hotel north of

Oban took only an hour-anda.
half longer than a trip to the

South of France.
In terms of restaurants the

changes have been even more
dramatic. A definite impetus
was given by the relaxation of

the licensing laws to Scotland
in 1976, which were Judiciously
implemented and created res-

taurants and wine bars. These
in turn were helped by the foot

that the Scots seem to differ

from the English in their eat-

ing habits to that they come to
earlier, spend longer drinking
and tend to stay longer at the
table.

This relaxation has been
augmented by two other signif-

icant changes. First, the

ding restaurateur. Skippers

was a success and prospered

with the area; it was sold and

he turned his attention across

the narrow canal to the Water-

front Wine Bar (081-554-7427).

Leith has now become so

gentrified that Ruthven finds

his own development plans

thwarted by the residents who
have moved into Leith since be
showed just how fashionable it

could be. He has to be content

with serving very good food at

very good prices — a phenome-
non particularly common at

lunchtime in Edinburgh, where
the set menu at Pierre VIctoire

(031-225-1721) is HL60 for three

courses and at L’Auberge
(031-556-5888) is £8.50 for two
courses and coffee:

Since 1984, Ruthven has also

been able to put his skills to

work at the cafeteria to the

Gallery of Modem Art, Edin-

burgh. ft would be wonderfol if

something similar could be
maHp to happen at the Burrell

Collection m Glasgow, where
the cafi& is as poor as the col-

lection is wonderfoL
To meet this growing

demand there has been a simi-

lar growth to the number of
farms able,to supply good qual-

ity wriwinn and venison. Where
the local resources are particu-

larly good and abundant, good
local cafes and restaurants do
not seem for behind. The Loch

Oyster Bar has opened
to the owner’s own oyster

bed and smokery (049-96264);

close by Arbroath at Auchmi-
tie, But’n’Ben (0241-77223)

serves world famous Arbroath
smokies and Aberdeen Angus
steaks; while the quality of the

fish to Aberdeen was enough
to lure Didier Dejean from Mil-

laa, south-west France, to open
the Silver Darling
(0224^76-229).
The quality of Scottish

rhaftsgfl has also risen dramat-
ically - to particular, Lanark
Bine and Mull of Kintyre -

and demand is leading to a pro-

liferation of goats’ cheeses,

some produced on a very small

scale. When the chef at Gle-
ppagiag found ifnmapir bowZed
over by a Teviotdale goats’

cheese, he had to agree to buy
its total output to ensure conti-

nuity - from four goats.

For those unlucky enough
not to be ahia to venture north

of the border, it is still possible

to enjoy this culinary renais-

sance. The Rannoch Smokery
in Perthshire has been smok-
ing wild red deer for the past

three years and offers by post

smoked venison at £3.60 per
quarter pound; smoked veni-

son marinated in olive ofl and
herbs at £390 per quarter, and
smoked venison pate at £2.50

for 250 grams (08822-344). All

make excellent first courses.

Also to Perthshire, Smoked
Salmon of Perth produces won-
derful wild smoked salmon at

£9.05 a lb and gravad lax at £11

a lb, (03502-639). All prices are

plus postage.
Finally, there is the Scotch

Malt Whisky Society to Leith
(031-554-3451). Founded five

years ago by Philip Hills, its

aim is to buy the finest malt
and to sell it, untreated, to

members at cask strength.

THE 1979 vintage is a good
example of the need to allow
adequate time for am accept-
able claret year — at the least
- to develop before assessing,

for the omens were not all that
favourable, with a late spring
and one of the coldest sum-
mers in Bordeaux's experience.

True; the vine flowering in
June had been prolific and suc-

cessful but September,
although finer, did not produce
that end-of-season heat that
has saved the vintage so often.

Yet, although surpassed in
quantity more recently, it was
tbe first vintage to the Gironde
to produce mare than 3m hL of
red wine (owing partly to the
switch then to progress from
unprofitable white to at least

marginally profitable red).

to view of this disappointing
weather it was not surprising
that, to his annual market
report the following March,
Bordeaux merchant Peter
Sichel - proprietor of Ch.
Angiudet and part-owner of
Ch. Palmer - was not exactly
enthusiastic about the vin-
tage’s prospects.

Accordingly, the customary
10-years-after dinner at my
home, with two Masters of
Wine and their spouses,
seemed of particular interest, if

not raising great expectations,

to the event, the wines showed
well overall and were more
agreeable to drink than the
1978s had been 12 months ear-

lier. It was a good year for the
Merlot grape.
The vines were decanted

(but immediately stoppered)
rather more than an hour to

advance for those served early
and nearer two hours ^for the
last two or three during a lei-

surely meaL
The order was the same as

on previous occasions: Haut-
Brion, Margaux, LafLte, Mou-
ton-Rothschild. Latour,
Ausone, Cheval-Blanc and
Petrus.
The glasses were refreshed

before the vote was taken on
the six diners' order of prefer-

ence: from eight to one,
together with the total of
marks for each. The smaller
the number, the higher the pla-

Haut-Brion. Haut-Brion is

often difficult to taste along-

side the Medocs and right-bank

trio for it is dryer and some-
times immediately less forth-

coming. Os this occasion, it

had a good, deep colour
(always a favourable sign), a
typical Graves nose (slightly

tarry), and a rather austere but

Wine

Time is kind
to the ’79s

firm flavour, its appreciation
depended on one’s taste in
claret.

Margaux. Surprisingly deep
colour, bouquet still closed.
Very fruity but far from ready,
although with fine style. All
were impressed by the depth of
colour.

Lafitc. Full colour, elegant,
vanilla bouquet. Some acidity
and light-bodied. Lacking
-"size” and structure, it falls

away a little on the palate. All
admired the colour and vanilla
nose.

Mouton-Rothschild. Huge col-

our, vanilla aroma, very round,
easy-to-drink and well devel-
oped. An engaging wine that
was popular with everyone.
Latour. Big colour, as expec-

ted of Latour. Strong lanolin
aroma, perhaps over-oaked, but
a surprisingly soft, velvety fla-

vour although lacking body
and style. Thought disappoint-
ing by alL
Ausone. For many years

Ausone lacked first-growth
quality, and was not included
in these occasions. But a new
rigisseur in 1975 transformed
the wine rapidly and, last year,
we tasted the 1978 with the
others.

The 1979 - a gift from the
chdteau - showed promise but
was much lighter than the
other wines. There was an
agreeable St Emilion nose but
a slightly sweetened, chaptal-
ised taste and it lacked distinc-
tion. Opinions varied on it.

Cheval-Blanc. Medium col-
our, lovely round bouquet that
comes out of the glass- rich

concentrated flavour, very fine
balance. A wine much enjoyed
by alL
Pitints. Big colour, rich,

rounded bouquet, developed
quite well, easy drmlring and
attractive, but not great char-
acter for a Petrus.

All agreed that the wines,
save Latour, were above expec-
tations for a good but not out-
standing year. There was little

disagreement over the order of
preference. This was as fol-

lows, with the total of votes
included: 1. Cheval-Blanc (7); 2.

Mouton-Rothschild (Ilk 3. Mor-
gans (24); 4. Petrus (27); 5. Laf-
ite and Haut-Brion; (29) 7.

Ausone (44); & Latour (45).

Cheval-Blanc bad come out
top last year with the 1978s,

and now scored five firsts and
one second, while Mouton-
Rothschild's score ran from
first to third. After the two
most favoured wines there was
a clear gap in the marking, but
the next three were very dose
together. ‘ Although facing
severe competition, Ausone did
prove rather disappointing,
although it was appreciated
that it takes time to improve
the quality and character of a
vineyard.
Latour was a disappointment

and a surprise, as a bigger
wine was expected, ft has to be
borne in mind that, as cm all

such occasions, toe wines were
judged on a single bottle.

It so happens that a year ear-
lier, in a big vertical tasting of
Latours In the US. a distin-.

guished English wine writer
gave a very different account
of the 1979: “Profound, black-
curranty nose . . . still a bit of
the Latour austerity ... a lot

of concentration, depth and
size for the vintage: surely one
of the superstars of toe vin-

tage.” Yet. in our tasting it

received three sevens and
three pigtita. .

On the other band, a more
recent evaluation Of the 1979
clarets by toe same writer was
much more critical of the Mou-
ton-Rothschild: "Full colour
rather nnforthcoming on- the
nose - certainly has merit but
I can't find real Premier thru

quality here. Good length but
somewhat four-square, larking

the voluptuous, exdttog char-
acter Mouton normally shows."

Bottles do vary, even these
days when wines are bottled
after vatttog rather than cask

by cask. Readers with these
leading classed-growth clarets

in their cellars might well be
encouraged to open them.
Apart possibly from the Mar-
gaux, at least this will not be
infantMri*-

Edmund
Penning-RowseU
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The Vine- 1988 Claret
Fora foilreportonthe 1988Bordeaux vintage, together
with a datailad appraisal oftha clinmfciti Hk.
style of the wine, the market situation ar|1^ perhaps
most importantly, an expert independent view on
whether this vintage should be purdmaedea/n-imeur.
Plus Tasting Notes On All The Top 300 Oa Mows
Wines And An Inihcatlgn Op Which Wine Merchant
Has The Keenest Prices send £3.00 for a copy of the
June issue c£Taa Vine to Clive Coates aw, Lambron
House, 23a High Sheet, Ealing, London W5 5DF
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what

to turn heads

OBSERVATORIES are no longer
extravagant, exotic hothouses,
devoted to rare botanical species

and keeping the grim realities of
is usually called our temperate

climate at bay.
Today, with central heating and double-

glazing, the conservatory has become an
extra room for anything from family
breakfasts to softly-lit dinners. They range
from a lean-to to extravagant rooms large
enough to stage a ball. Most are in
between, giving not just extra space but
space with an extra dimension to it, apace
that provides a magical, enchanted link
between outside and in. Hie glass conser-
vatory has none of the limiting visual
restraints of the four-walled room indoors,
nor Is it exposed to the rigours of out-
doors. bio wonder adding on a conserva-
tory has become a great 80s pastime.
You may be happily surprised by some

of the starting prices. The do-it-yourself
market has increased enormously and
many big DIY stores have weH-priced ver-
sions. You can pay as little as £388 Cor the
smallest (8ft by 6ft, by Halls) made from

id horticultural

r ’

.4
-

- I

*

303 SEASON for a
proper chapeau ' is

-'--upon us. -Even.now,
" the ladies-who-lunch

are making sure that each
carefully chosen outfit has the
right pair of shoes, bag, belt
and — above all — a hat to
turn ft mere suit or frock into a
fitting

- numero with which to
grace the Royal Enclosure at
Ascot, the green swards of
Henley or the garden party..
Nowadays, however, hats do

not come cheap, and if one
lead* the Kind -Of life that
requires a different outfit -
including a different bat' - far
each of the four days of Ascot,
then eveirthe fattest of purses
can baulk at the* cost.

Gilly Forge, a young milliner
who started learning her craft
on ah Inner London Education
Authority couture dressmak-
ing-course, went on to work for
a few months with Freddie
Fox, and just two years ago
started her own business nndar
the Enterprise Allowance
Scheme, has hit an a useful
idea - hiring out her hats. .

Although she has been going
only two years, her wars has
already been spotted by design-
ers like Jean Muir, Arabella
Pollen, Anouska Hempel and
Bellville Sassoon. Besides her
work 'for these and other cli-

ents, Forge always has about
50 different models ready and
waiting for the -right

and the right occasion.
Many, come- to her with a

dress or suit in hand and.
between them, they work out
which hat wifi-pcovide juat-the-

right finishing-touch. She will 1

dye straw; tfimfifitig* and Vest-
ing to - any cbfour and her
made-to-order hats cost
between £100 and £125.

If you reaBy, belong to the
hat-wearing classes, however.-:
she thinks it makes a lot of
sense .to buy a basic straw tor .

about £80 and then hire, the
.

trimmings^ .Silk roses and

-

other hits and pieces axe not
cheap, hut sbe can hire you a
hatful tor -about £25. As and
when other occasions arise,

you could retrim the straw to

order using either some ofher
silk veiling (of which she
always has a great deal) or a -

completely different selection

of other trimmings.
If you do not often have

occasion to wear a bat but you
have something grand loom-
ing, it makes even more sense
to hire for the day. For £25 and
a refundable deposit of £60, you
can borrow any one of Forge’s

magnificent collection; and if

you give her enough time, she
will trim it to match your out-

fit

The hats sketched here give

some idea of her style. From
left to right they are: North
Wall, a fine white straw

aluminium frames am
The largest (12ft by 8ft) is £1,536. Even the
simplest structure, when suffused with
greenery, with blooms, when lit by candles
or lanterns, can generate an atmosphere of
quite astonishing magic.
Those who can afford to have them cus-

tom designed and made ought to get a

Window
to a new
world

structure which complements the house
and site. Those who long for a model with
an aura of Victorian nostalgia are in hide
- most companies seem to have modelled
themselves on the Victorian prototypes.
However, two companies have moved

into the more esoteric Gothic style. Town
8s Country Conservatories builds only to
order, with frames of redwood and fine
glass. They have a wide variety of models,
but most look authentically “period,” with
mouldings, patterned lantern sashes of
leaded glass, traditional metalwork and
graceful curves.
The conservatory sketched below left is

the Gothic pavilion that Town & Country
Conservatories built for House & Garden
at the Chelsea Flower Show, but it illus-

trates their style perfectly. You should

think In terms of spending at least £10,000
all in for a smallish structure, whereas if

you wanted, say, a 35ft square dining-room
in your garden it would probably cost
between £80,000 and £90,000. Though the
workshops are in Norfolk the London
office is at 53 Ellington Street. London N7
(teL 01 609-9919),

Quite different in concept are Tim Bar-

ron's Crystal Palaces. Here the Gothic
effect is achieved by using a series of
arches, all made of glassfibre, which never
rots and needs no painting or mainte-
nance. Glassfibre gives the structure a

"period” look and lends itself to the soft

curves of Gothic arches. Toughened glass

is a standard feature but double glazing

and roof ventilation are extras.

Though all conservatories are made to

order, designs are all based on the same
module and they can be ordered in any

size in multiples of half a metre. There are

three styles - lean-tos, low lean-tos

(where the height or structural wall is a
problem) and a conventional ridged
Hodgn A lean-to 3 metres by 3 metres

would cost £4,495 (£5£43 with double-glaz-

ing), erection costs are about another £750.

You could have a 4.5 metre by 6 metre
model for £9,639 (£12,530 double glazed).

Photographed below right Is a typical

Crystal Palace structure. For details write

to: Crystal Palaces. Spartscus House,
Industrial Park, Bourton-on-the-Water,
Gloucestershire. TeL 0451-22010.

handed with navy -grosgrain
and sporting a large pink-rose;
Days of Heaven, a white straw
trimmed with a misty confec-

tion of white sflk'veQing and. a
white rose; and Marlene, a
saucier number of coarser cof-

fee-coloured straw trimmed
with veiling of the same colour
and a navy-bine bow.
Forge is so busy actually

making the hats that she asks
potential customers to tele-

phone first br an appointment
(01-603-8833). Her studio is at 14
Addison Avenue, London Wii.

If you prefer more individ-

ual, one-off or even eccentric
kinds of headgear, then it

could be well worth your while
to take a trip round the hatters
of Hyper Hyper, 28-40 Kensing-
ton High street, London WL
Hat fanciers may well

remember that It was while
strolling through Hyper Hyper
that Karl T.agerfelri came upon
the work of Kirsten Woodward,
who has -since gone on to
greater feme. and glory.

Hyper Hyper is where you
will find the young and exuber-
ant work of milliners just
starting oat on their hatting

careers. There toe five hatters
working in the Hyper Hyper
complex, each with a distinct

“handwriting” of their own.
The ethnic theme is strong

this summer - little jewelled
skull caps, fezzes, tassles,

bright Mexican colours and
rich embroidery. Not all the
hafai are one-tofe bat they are
certainly sot mass-produced,
so you are unlikely to meet too
many friends attired similarly.

Given that prices of all the
established hatters are now
exceedingly high. Hyper Hyper
models seem to me reasonably
priced, starting as they. do to
about £19 and with a large
selection under £60.

ff you are of the school that

doesn't heffeve in lashing out
large sums ofmoney on a little

number that might get only a
few airings, then it is worth
scouringsoxne of the chain
stores. The cardinal rule to
remember is that if you are
baying cheap, keep it simple -
nothing looks so cheap as
coarse, shiny veiling and
shoddy trimmings.
By some historical quirk,

WiS lnw twMtitiwuilly hail an
em&Umt hat department, and
tins the new tram has been
determined not to lose. Photo-

Lphed here is a splendidly
and simple natural straw

trhnwiwi with Warir. navy OT
natural ribbon. At £1539, it’s a
snip.

Those who prefer their
household implements to be
classical and traditional

should look out for a company
called Recollections which,
among other products. Is now
reproducing a proper,
ofd-teshkmed watering-can.
Made of galvanised steel,
wtth a brass rose and copper
rivets, H Is a dose copy of the
Ludlow watering-can beloved
of Vita SadwHIe-WesL When
new it will look a fithe bright,
but a Uttte exposure to Hie air
and it will mellow splendidly.
There are two sizes, one
gallon (£29.95) and 14 gallon
(£15^5), by mall order
from RacoPectfons, 15,
Queen Anne’s Gate, London
SW1H 9 BU. Until the
company gears up to fun
production, delivery may take
up to eight weeks.

tf you happen to be (n need of a decent,
weft-made garden seat Philip St Pier la a young
furniture designer/maker who has produced Just
what you may be looking tor.

He calls R “The Perennial Garden Seat” — simple
and dignified, mads from English oak or yew, is

designed to withstand the ravages of the English
climate, although those who prefer to store H
throughout file cold winter months can take ft

apart, treat R with dl and stow it away safely.
The east costs £433 (plus VAT) and Is made to
order from SL Pier Custom Bufit Furniture, Street
Farm Workshops, Acton TurvDa, Avon GL9 1HH
(Tel. 045 421-736).

Drawing by
James Ferguson

Thf. Royal Oak.
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WHEN THE lanes are awash
with a white froth of cow pars-
ley and common hedgerow
elder, the delirious frivolity of
cooking with flowers seems
irresistible. Old country reci-

pes suggest picking elder and
other blossoms fix* use in the
kitchen “as soon as the dew
h^c iiriffri an Hwn, before the
sun blazes," and they advocate
choosing those that are just
opened fully. Pretty words and
sound sense, too, as young
flowers picked early in the
certainly have the freshest
sweetest aroma.
They advise against

the blossoms as it robs them
much of their fragrance. Just
shake the creamy masses of
fnaming parrirfuft well to dis-

lodge any little insects or dust
that may be nestling in them-

1

would add to this counsel a
reminder not to pick close to

roads for fear of lead pollution,

or on the fringes of fields

where crops may be sprayed.

One traditional way to cook
edible flowers is in batter. Eld-
erflower fritters are, 1 confess,

not the healthiest of foods, and
they are a bit of a bare to make
if you share my dislike of
deep-fat frying, but they

too glorious a treat not to

indulge in at least once each

summer.
To serve four to six, first mix

three tablespoons caster sugar
with the juice of a lemon in a
shallow dish. Add 18 fine blos-

soms, placing them beads
down, and use the stalks like

handles to swirl them around

in the mixture. Leave to macer-

ate for about two hoars.

Make a thick batter with

ftlb plain flour, two tables-

poons sunflower or safflower

on, and. eight tablespoons

water. When ready to cook,

drain the blossoms. Beat the
macerating juices into the bat-

ter, thenfold in one large or

two gmall, stiffly-whisked egg

Coat deep-fry the blos-

soms in batches: holding the

flowers by the stalks, dip them
into the batter, shake off

excess; Iowa: into a pan of oil

Cookery

Be frivolous

with flowers

heated to 360F (1B5C) and «wip

off the stalks. Fry for two to
three minutes until a crisp
golden brown. Drain and serve
piping hot with a dusting of
sugar and wedges of i«mnn
The fleeting elderflower sea-

son can he prolonged by mak-
nes such aare fog preserves

berry and elderflower jam.
Less well known is fayberry
curd. This is a very rich, soft-

textured curd and performed
strongly, so it makes a heav-
enly treat for elderflower
addicts. Like all curds, it is

best potted in small jars and
stored in the refrigerator. Once
a jar is opened, the (vn<w|ls
should be eaten quickly —
spread cm scones, used to sand-
wich sponge cakes or to fill

beaten lightly with a fork.

Place over barely simmering
water and cook, stirring fre-

quently, for about IS minutes
mitfl the eggs hind and thicken
the mixture to a rich creamy
consistency. Pot in small steril-

ised Jars.
innpur lasting; and captur-

ing the sweet summer fra-

grance of the blossom on its

own, is elderflower syrup. To
make this concentrated elixir,

dissolve ’Alb sugar in lpt water
with the zest of a lemon. Bring
to the bafi and add 12 heads of
elderflower. or 24 if you love
them extravagantly. Push the
flowers well down into the liq-

uid and bring back to the boil.

Cover and set aside until cold.

Then stir in the juice of the
lemon, strain the syrup and
bottle it If stored in the fridge,

it should keep without spoiling

for nine months or more,
almost tiding you over from
one elderflower season to the

To make fayberry curd, cook
21b tart green gooseberries
moistened with just four
tablespoons water (no need to

top and tail the Unto) in a cov-

ered casserole in a gentle oven.
When the berries arevery soft

and pulpy, sieve them to a
puree.
Put the puree lw*n the top

part of a double boiler. Add
iOok sugar, ftlb butter cut into

dice, and three large

Use the syrup to flavour late

summer gooseberry desserts
and as the basis for autumnal
mousses and jellies studded
with muscat grapes. Uncork
the syrup in mid-winter and
memories of summer will come
flooding back as you splash a
few drops over pancakes or

whisk them Into an egg cus-

tard to pour over steamed and
baked puddings.
Elderflower cordial is the

thirst-quenching offspring of
elderflower syrap. Make the
syrup as described above but
add the juice of four or five

extra lemons. Bottle and store

as for the syrup. Serve well
chilled, diluted with just ova1

four parts of Iced water to one

part of cordial, in tall tumblers
with slices of lemon and plenty
of ice.

Even more delectable on a
hot summer's day is home-
brewed elderflower cham-
pagne, a fizzing, fragrant
refreshment that encapsulates
the sweet notion of cooking
with flowers. I am no wine-
maker. I don’t have the
patience for all that business of
campdfln tablets and racking
and I don’t have the space for

those rows of gurglingjars that
malinger Hfce tenants in
some people's bathrooms. I pre-
fer burgundy from Burgundy
and 1 like my parsnips buttered
rather than turned into wine.
But elderflower champagne is

different It’s not really a wine
at all, it's the queen of soft

summer drinks, delicate,
refreshing and sweet, usually
petiUant but not always - and
very quick and easy to make.

Here’s how: put the juice and
zest of one lemon into a scru-
pulously clean one-gallon
backet or bowL Add a second
lemon cut into slices, two
tablespoons wine vinegar,
1 Vilb granulated sugar, and the
florets stripped from two dozen
fine, fresh elderflower blos-
soms. Mash together. Four on
one gallon cold water and stir

for several minutes. Cover
with a cloth and leave to mac-
erate for two to four days.

Strain twice through butter
muslin, then bottle. Plug the
bottles with corks so that if the
drink times furiously in stor-

age, as sometimes ha^ypns, it

can blow its top instead of
exploding in a shower of glassy
shards. Alternatively, use plas-

tic bottles with screwtops.
store the “champagne” in a

cold larder for seven to 10 days
before drinking and serve very
cold in well-chilled glasses.
Elderflower champagne is

meant to be drunk during the
summer to its making, but 1

can vouch for the fact that a
forgotten bottle found the fol-

lowing spring still tastes
scrumptious.

Philippa Davenport
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ON JUNE 14 Phillips is

offering for sale 26
Items from the
archive of Novello,

the celebrated music publish-
ers. With a good following
wind they could raise £500,000
for Granada, the former own-
ers of Novello, which kept the
archive when it sold the com-
pany on.
The highlight is one of the

most fascinating musical docu-
ments to appear on the market,
an album belonging to the
firm’s founder, Vincent Nov-
ello, in which he amassed
musical autographs from the
great composers of his day,
(the early 19th century), plus

contributions from relics from
the even greater age that pre-

ceded it.

The album opens with a
snatch of Mozart donated in
1829 by the composer's widow,
and there is also some Bee-
thoven. Liszt, Mendelssohn.
Paganini and the like were on
hand to write in their own
mementoes. Oddly enough, the

manuscript passed out of Nov-
ello’s hands and was only
recovered, through Sotheby's,

in 1950, for less than £1.000.

Phillips consultant Felix Pryor
has placed a fairly conserva-

tive estimate of up to £60,000

on it, but the range of enquires

suggests that it could go for

more.
Novello also acquired the

other most important lot, Men-
delssohn's annotated score of
his oratorio Elijah, at the sec-

ond attempt. The composer fell

out with Vincent Novello and
switched his work to his great
rival. Ewer. But Novello
bought up Ewer in 1867 and
thus secured a manuscript of
music which was only per-

formed In Its original form
once, at the initial performance

Saleroom

Musical autographs
Antony Thorncroft notes the highlights of the Novello archives

In Birmingham in 1846. Despite

the fact that it was an Instant

success. Mendelssohn took the

score away and severely

amended It to the version

which has subsequently been

performed. Phillips has placed

a top estimate of £50,000 on Eli-

jah. but the autograph final

draft of the composer’s second

piano concerto could go for

double this sum.
The British Library has

secured many of the key Nov-
ello manuscripts and the
important Elgar collection has

been donated to his Birthplace

Trust, but there should be
keen bidders for such footnotes

to the national heritage as Sir

Arthur Sullivan's autograph
setting of “Onward Christian

Soldiers.” estimate up to

£5,000, and for his "Irish " sym-
phony, which has been
described as the greatest sym-
phony composed by a Briton in
the 19th century.
The sale is a challenge for

Phillips, which has no great
tradition in this field. It raised

some eyebrows when it origi-

nally described some of the the
manuscripts as “re-discov-
ered,” when in fact they had
been on loan to the BL, but the
quality of the material should
see it home.
Musical manuscripts have

featured prominently in the
auction rooms for over a
decade now, with prices
steadily rising. They attract
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Josephine Baker In her heyday in Paris
H » . •

Hayward Gallery
London S£ 1.

LATIN
AMIIIUCA
Part of xh» South Back Centre fMUral
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Until 6 August

Admission £4.00

Concessions £2.00

Mon-Wed 10-8, TTiurs-Sat 10-0,

Sun 12-0
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Mozart’s Canon for 4 Voicm, donated by hia widow

Tifnw of his symphonies, far outInternationa] interest since
music is the international lan-

guage and there are keen col-

lectors in the US and in
Europe, plus a few in the UK.
Most of the major auctions
have taken place at Sotheby's,

which showed the strength of
demand on May 19 when it

held a successful sale. Perhaps
the most encouraging feature

of the session was the appear-

ance in strength of Japanese
bidding. They did not secure
any of the top lots, but a Bizet

overture, for “I/arlestenne,"

went East for £19300.

Mozart, whose musical repu-
tation has never been higher,

naturally attracts most collect-

ing interest He holds the auc-
tion record in the sector, the
£2.35m paid at Sotheby’s in
1987 for autograph copies of

stripping the previous record
- £330.000 for Stravinsky’s
Rite of Spring- Mozart also set

the highest price on May 19

when an aria for soprano and
orchestra written for Josephs
Weber, who was the first

Queen of the Night went for

£104,500.

The manuscript was a “dis-

covery,” as were two move-
ments for piano duets, one of

which sold for £41.800 to a
Munich dealer and one of
which was bought in. Mozart is

popular, but he is not espe-
cially rare. Neither is Bee-
thoven. In contrast, little of

tury. and before, who
expensive because they are
hard to find. Autograph music
by a 20th century composer,
like Dvorak, is surprisingly
elusive, as axe original works
by the East Europeans. At
Sotheby’s sale a signed photo-

graph of Smetana (with the sig-

nature on the back) topped
£6,000, a more surprising price

than the £11,000 paid in the

same auction for a lock of Moz-
art's hair, along with some of
Beethoven’s tresses.

Availability has told against

Liszt and one of his most
important manuscripts, “Alle-

luia.” elegantly presented “as
fresh as when the composer
laid down his pen,” foiled to
reach its £30,000 reserve. In
contrast, a less exciting Liszt

manuscript realised £77,000
two years ago. Bnt Verdi’s
working manuscript of the
libretto of C7n bailo in mas-
chera, which includes the cen-
sors marks necessary for an
opera about the murder of a
king, was on target at £88,000.

To many the attraction of
musical manuscripts might
seem odd - indecipherable
squiggles on lined paper have
limited appeal But enthusiasts
compete fiercely to secure the
tangible moment when great
music was created- There is anBach’s music in his own band

has survived and he commands investment element in this

a premium, as does HandeL market, but the main buyers
But it is not only the cam- are rich music lovers or muse-

cf the early 18th
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AT THE Shepherd’s
Bush Library,
through June, there
is a small but choice

exhibition in commemoration
of Josephine Baker, who was
bom 83 years ago. today. Since
her death in April 1975* the leg-

end of Josephine's unequalled
verve and glamour and per-
sonal fight against racism has
only persisted and grown.
The exhibition is drawn from

a remarkable private collection

formed by Bryan Hammond,
which also provides the daz-

zling visual part of the recent-
ly-published biography Jose-
phine Baker (Jonathan Gape,
£28), with text by Patrick
O'Connor. Both exhibition and
book vividly evoke this
extraordinary talent which
took Paris by storm in the
1920s.
She was, said Hemingway,

who claimed an affair with her,
“the most sensational woman
anybody ever saw. Or ever
wilL" Her beginnings were
unpromising. She was the
daughter of a St Louis waitress
and a musician who happened
to be passing. She was put into
domestic service at eight and
married for the first of several
times at 13.

She dawffftri by instinct and
pulled funny, cross-eyed faces.

In 1921 she joined the second
company of Shuffle Along, the
show which brought black
music back to Broadway, as
the comedy end of the chorus
line. In her next show. Choco-
late Dandies, the poet e.e. cum-
mings described Josephine as
“a tall, vital, incomparably
fluid nightmare which crossed
its eyes and warped its limbs
in a purely unearthly manner.”

Paris, however, made Jose-
phine. She arrived there in
1925 with the Revue negro. Her

Best
of

Baker
permanent image was crystal-
lised in the posters and por-
traits of Paul Colin. Hie Rente
negro coincided with the Expo-
sition des Arts Decoratifs; and
Josephine, with her superb
sculpted body and hair plas-
tered like a close helmet on her
oval head was Art Deco.
Courted by the artists and

intellectuals of the day, includ-
ing Picasso and Cocteau, she
was the first major star to
dance nude, or wearing only
the celebrated kun covering erf

bananas. Colette wrote that
“Josephine Baker, in the nude,
shows all other nude dancers
the meaning of modesty.”
Josephine was generous,

brave, incautious, God-loving
rather than God-fearing “that
dear, mystic, magical, unpre-
dictable, iriaaHsHr-, foolish, geh-
erous and warm woman,” one
of her managers called her.
Several returns to the US
ended in scandal and humilia-
tion on account of her angry
protests against racism.
More and more she regarded

herself as French. During the
war she took grave risks work-
ing for the Resistance and as a
secret agent - services for
which she was subsequently
decorated. She defied repeated
heart attacks to sing for the
troops, and for the Buchenwald
survivors.

After the war she put her by
now passionate ideals of uni-
versal brotherhood Into prac-
tice by establishing her “rain-

bow tribe,” a family of a dozen
adopted orphans of every race,

at her ch&tean in the south of
France. The beauttfid experi-
ment was something of a deba-
cle. Josephine, who had never
had a family Bfo herself mid
was obliged to keep working to
keep them all, was, albeit lov-

ing, an inexpert mother.
Nor was she a good econo-

mist. One of the saddest pic-

tures shows Josephine, no lon-

ger young, barefoot in shower
cap and blanket on the steps of
the house where she had been
thrown by the beiliffo, sur-
rounded by her possessions
Hhe some bag lady.
She ended in a blaze of glory.

On April 8, 1975 she was fobad
in a gala performance ofa new
show at the Bobino to cele-
brate the 50th anniversary of
the Rente negre. She presided
at a party; did a repeat perfor-
mance the following night;
then went home to site into a
fatal coma, surrounded by her
press notices and flowers. Her
funeral was the biggest and
most emotional that Paris had
seen in decades.
The exhibition provides a

photographic record, from the
watchful eyes of the St Louis
baby to the ageless icon of Che
last Bobino revue. There are
also posters, songsheets, pro-
grammes, books, and gramo-
phone records inefoding Jose-
phine's very first recording, for

the French firm of Odeon in
1926. It has Kern’s “Who?” and
Gershwin’s “That Certain Feel-

ing” on the other. Josephine
had class from the very begin-

ning

Janet Marsh

Henry Moore's hand, snapped by Snowdon hi 1983

Snowdon’s witty ways

I
WONDER whether the
Brighton Festival organis-

ers realise that less than a
What-the-Bu tler-Saw

away from their exhibition at
the Art Gallery there is an
alternative tribute to Snow-
don? For that matter, I wonder
whether throe people pressing
their faces against oval cut-

outs and being snapped as
Charles and Di realise the ver-

satility of the man who took
the world’s most famous
engagement photograph?
Lord Snowdon is most

widely known as a photogra-
pher. Same remember that he
is the designer of the Modernis-
tic aviary at London Zoo. What
will come as a surprise to vir-

tually everyone is his wit, and
his passion for making and
designing manner of things,

whimsical.and worthy. From
an impromptu, white-painted
chandelier crafted out of wire,

felt and plastic flowers from
Woolworth’s in 1954 to the
Doge's Palace — a Venetian
Gothic dog kennel whipped up
last Ghrifitmas.

In 1958 he designed the sets

for Keep Your Hair On, and a
handful of films later a rocking
ffhair for Lord Weidenfeld. We
find the successful Chairmo-
bfie which fitted any chair and
offered a dignified alternative

to the wheelchair, and a
streamlined fold-up weekend
wardrobe which one could buy
at Heal's for £30 - but only
three people did.

A silver spoon mangled in

the waste-disposal becomes a
brooch. A bottle of Berry Bros
Good Ordinary Claret
suspended in mid air poured

water into a urn to make an
eccentric garden fountain. It

took a while to work that one
out, buffeted by the visitors

squeezing past in what is

unfortunately a cramped and
Hi-designed display.

The show’s apposite sub-title

is “a light-hearted look at peo-

ple, places and things”. Ulti-

mately, it is the people - the
photographs - that prove
most intriguing. The 1950s are
documented by zany fashion
shots, and with a Cartier-Bres-

son eye on the world (here the
great man is snapped in the
sunshine wearing Lady Sarah
Armstrong-Jones’s straw hat).

Armoured batallions of nan-
nies advance down Kensington
Gardens poshing perambula-
tors, formidable doggie-ladies

bark at Crufts, and there are
carriages at the Eton-Harrow
cricket match. Could that
really have been only 30 years
ago?

Sadly, there are few of the
action pictures, taken during
dress rehearsals, that were a
major contribution to the stage
photography of the 1950s. That
said, the most arresting image
in the show is struck by the
eerie glow of the whites of Alec
Guinness' eyes in Hotel Parad-
ise.

There seems to have always
been a fascination with the
capabilities of the human body,
whether Nureyev’s, Frank
Bruno’s or, I suppose. Danny
La Rue’s uncanny capacity to
look like Sophia Loren. He has
a penchant, too, for people who
resemble their dogs - Barbara
Cartland and Pekinese, Craigie
Aitchison and poodle.

A number of the portraits
are self-conscious or trite or
lazy. It is simply not good
enough to put Olivier in a
baggy jacket and hat and snap
him. Snowdon is at bis best

when he find his subjects
engrossed in their own milieu,

or alludes to their work. Thus
Barry Humphries’ head pops
out of a commode, Peter Boy-
dell QC straddles a chair naked
but for his hiking books in a
parody of the famous photo-
graph of Christine Keeler, and
David Hockney, in sneakers
and striped shirt, is where else
but in the shower?
Snowdon seems to have an

affinity with artists of every
kind. The photographs he took
for Private View (1965), a study
of the London art world, ere
among his most imaginative
and perceptive. A compelling
series contrasts the delicacy of

Menuhin’s hand with the rug-
ged skin and jagged nails of

Moore, and the impossibly
chubby fingers of Paolozzi The
Private View theme has been
updated, not entirely success-
fully. Liz Frink Is given the
monumentality of sculpture,
the loosely woven scarf she is

wearing could almost be a
Greek chiton. The defiant
Louise NeveIson looks - and
was - magnificent. But the
image that haunted me was a
peep into the home of the Alex-
under Calders, the sculptor
dancing a jig to his wife
playing the accordian.
The exhibition, sponsored by

Martini & Rossi, continues
until July 23.

Susan Moore

Radio

Extras in the sporting field

E xtras are scored
highly this week.
Cricket isn’t normally
an extra on Radio 3,

but now they have The Brad-
man Tapes, and they are; the’
first, on Wednesday, a whole
hour (childhood to first
English tour), was given full

importance. The tapes are
interviews with the Australian
commentator. Norman May.
May has clearly been a life-

long fan, so the telk is often
technical as well as intimate,
and I must play back to it lest I
am caught behind fay Teresa'
Maclean, who was a Mm at
both Oxford and Cambridge.
Six shorter tapes will be broad-
cast on the Friday lunchtimes
at the Tests.

Still to the sporting field,
we had that game of golf
between Wogan and Jack
Woolley (Arnold Peters) in
the 10,000th programme of Hie
Archers. I am not an avid
enough fan to care if this was
not genuinely typical of life

at Ambridge. At any rate they
all had a good time, and If
it was uncharacteristic, it

wasn’t half so much so as
The Archers Special the follow-
ing day, a kind of rustic
cabaret
Hosted by Barry Norman, it

featured Cantablle (to their
version of the theme song),
John Walters of Radio 1 with
greetings from the Eddie
Grundy Fan Club, Zandra
Rhodes and Glenys Kinnock.
Everyone had a good t»™
there too. especially the cast of
The Archers, who didn’t have
to perform. Zandra Rhodes
reckoned, as I do, that the pro-
gramme should go on the
World

“

A sort of extra was BBC
Radio Goes to Town at the
Nottingham Festival Radio 1
took their roadshow to
Wollaton Park, John Walters
considered the local music
scene. Simon Bates ran a
talkshow looking at, guess
what, the music scene. Radio
2’s Ken Bruce toured the city

in a coach-and-four on Monday,
seeking reminders of Robin
Hood, one of which was
actual Sheriff of Ni
and on Thursday Wally
Whyton and his Country Club
gave two hours of country
music.
Radio 3’s good luck was the

second Texaco Trophy game at
Trent Bridge, and a visit from
the BBC Symphony Orchestra.

During the interval at Wednes-
day’s concert, there was an
anthology of prose and poetry

all about the city. On Radio 4,

Robert KUruy-Sflk gave Start

the Week on Monday live from
Nottingham Playhouse.
Last Saturday evening and

tile following Monday after-

noon, Radio 4 gave in two parts

the first radio broadcast of a
story by P.D.James. the
Dorothy L. Sayers of our day.
It was Sayersish in its way,
with its literary quotes; but the
construction was more like

Christie, with an assortment of

murder-suspects in a closed
situation, as to Ten Little

Niggers-

The victim is the actress
rfigrinra Lisle (Caroline Blakis-

ton). Although she has been
receiving anonymous threats
at each of her first nights, she
chooses to go and play The
Duchess of Malfi on Courcy
Island, off the south coast,
whose owner (John Moffatt)

has built a small theatre, and
who also collects sinister

curios, such as a marble copy
of a royal princess’s arm. to
such circumstances, Clarissa
decides to hire a companion-de-
tective, Cordelia Gray, who is

played with, nice restraint by
Greta Scacchi, her first part on
radio.
In the Saturday shift,

Clarissa Is murdered with the
arm, her face battered. Clues
are distributed in a way X

should not detail, but lean say
that Clarissa's husband. Sir
George (Richard Vernon)
arrives unexpectedly on the
island; her cousin Roma
(Patricia Garwood) is anxious
to get at her money, simple

Simon (Richard Pearce), on
leave from school, was swim-
ming at the time. What of
Gorringe, the owner of the
island; of Ivo Whitttogham, the
critic (Norman Rodway); of
Clarissa's dresser, Tolly; of
Munter the butler, who, on
being told of the murder, gasps
"What, to our house?” like

Lady Macbeth?
Some (not all) of their sev-

eral involvements are
explained to the Monday part,
and people linked, rightly or
wrongly, with the death. It was
entertaining and exciting, well
played, and well directed by
Matthew Walters.

B.A. Young

SUPER SUMMER SAVERS
Fabulous luxury London Breaks Featuring:

Bizets Carmen * Pavarotti " Phantom of the Opera *

Aspects of Love * Hoffinss in Merchant of Venice *

Cliff Richard * Simply Red-and many more

All Packages indude Luxury Hold
Accommodation, and prices start at only £75.00 per person

For details call 01-494 3573

For all your London Hold and Theatre Bookings
Call Hie Liu Corporation

Members of the London Tourist Board.
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THE KING’S SINGERS with GEORGE SHEARING
and THE NimONAL YOCfTH CHOIR

WARWICK INTERNATIONAL CHORAL FESTIVAL
Four Choirs in Handel, Rotter and Mozart

BARBERSHOP AT THE BARBICAN

NATIONAL YOUTH JAZZ ORCHESTRA
conducted by BILL ASHTON and FAUL HART
with special guest MARIAN MONTGOMERY
GEORGIE FAME with THEJACK S1ARPE ORCHESTRA
THE PIANOLA IN CONCERT
Piano Rods of Gershwin, Scott Joplin, Duke EBmgtno and more

TALES FROM THE VIENNA WOODS
with THE FONGS SINGERS and the RP0
conducted byJOHN GE0RGIAD15 in nmaar

byJOHANN STRAUSS and fiiebds

28 July
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30 July

31 July
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3 August
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LS0 with MjnSLAV 80SIR0POWCH and MIDORI

RPQ POPS ORCHESTRA in an evening of British Mmafr

R0TCL PHttHARMOMC ORCHESTRA
withJAMESJUDD andJOHN O’CONOR

MOSCOW SOLOISTS (firected te YURI BASHMBt

PETER SKELLERN and GEORGE KELLY
in a Gala Cmcot for Fi#t farSgbt

R05TALAND SCHAEFFHt GRAND PIANO CLASSICS
JULIETTE GRECO
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Antony Thorncroft reviews Piers
the Plowman at Riverside StUdios

HE MEDIEVAL Play- goes for a vigoro:
a, ana it i

Jfi WAfl lrmlr fW mtl onAn
their

__ rons modem
ers are a touring translation,
troupe who look tor cal enthusiasm of the Players

that provides tire greatest plea-

sure. The (beams of the narra-

tor soon become a riiufaslng
jumble, as characters, like
Lady Lucre, the personification

Jra. mear repertoireto the
drama of the Km century and
earlier. Piers the Plowman
mast have had an irresistible
fascination for them; the great-
est surviving English poem of of monetary greed, briefly
the /14th century and, through appear to confront Conscience
its allegorical symbolfaman R^^Tmdthe
sttadc on monetarist values to like. Only aw set pfey**?, such
inspire any Fringe actor’s as the repentance of'fhe Seven

Deadly Stna, build up a coher-
ent force. For the rest there is.

a confusira mishmash of sym-
bols, which means that the
dramatic conclusion, when the
risen Jesus comes to resolve
Piers quest for the meaning of
life,- is thrown away — he is

yet another dots ear mdchbia

A

i neavy with
clerical Estab-

But although
criticism of
lishxnent of its day and the
evils of money. Piers the Plow-
man is also shot through with
the religious idealismcf its age
and is a particularly difficult
work to interpret for modem
eyes and ears. -Fortunately the
Medieval Players nwhi no
attempt to re-invent it, and,
apart from a few contemporary
jokes — “Lucre’s aides”
become a reviving drink, and
the Pilgrim dutches the Mappa
Mtmdi - stay faithful to the
original. It makes for an
absorbing if eventually one
dimensional remove the
The six strong company God and man.

The Medieval Players
best enjoyed In their own time
warp: not to be sedately
wrtriwil hr a dark gnd*tnrfam
but to be confronted in a cart
In a medieval street in Wake-
Odd or York, to be reminded of
the truths of a lostage through
vigorous high jinks, which

us division tbetween

effectively conjure up the Apart from some incipient
worid of the medieval mystery complacency the cast is myriad
plays, the actors, helped-out by in- its sfciUa, -Paul- Kirk being
masks §nd the simple props of memorable as the . narrator,
the day, assuming dozens- of Paula Bingham as Lady Lucre,
roles over their homespun
white costumes. Hinging,

playing instruments, tumbling
,

clowning, reaching out to
involve the audience in the
bustling
After William Langland’s

alliterative opening, his vision
fell ofM

Joanne Howarth as Holy
Church, Patricia MarttneHl as

Nicholas Collett as Jesus
Speing as Avarice.

Dick McCaw is the producer
and Carl Heap, with whom he
set up the Medieval Players

is the

Sloth, Niche
and Steven

almost a. decade
of a “Held foil of foEk.” the text artistic director.

MID ALL the brouhaha of
Thursday night’s opening at
the Phoenix Theatre of the
Peter Han Company’s new

production of The Merchant of Venice
- “Did you see Mary Archer arrive
late?”; “Doesn’t Joan Collins look
marvellous in a peculiar sort of
way?"; Tm sitting next to Tom Stop-
pard”; “Christopher Biggins is sitting
next to Peggy Mount"; “Which one is

Christopher Biggins?" "- surprise was
being expressed that Dustin Hoffman
could actually walk on the stage as
Shylock and not fall over.
B is often overlooked that many of

America’s best screen actors have as
modi theatrical pedigree as their Brit-

ish - counterparts. Hoffman is one
such. I saw mm, on my first visit to
New York in 1968, give a brilliantly
Tunny performance In a fJJnxay Sdds-
gal comedy. That topped a solid stage
apprenticeship which he did not
exploit again on Broadway until 1984,
when he transformed Arthur MSEDer’fc

WiBy Leman from the lumbering Lee
J Cobb prototype to a fleet-footed,
deftly coordinated tragicomic Little
Man
Playing the outsider suits him,

whether it be the crippled hobo in
Midnight Cowboy or the autistic hero
in Baht Man. He thrives in opposi-
tion, and there is plenty of scope for
that in Shylock. Hall and his designer
Chris Dyer have provided a beautiful,
conventional Kalian Renaissance set-

ting of a colonnaded square into
which Hoffman’s Shylock flits like a
fly in the ointment.
Small and dapper, scything the air

with elaborately eloquent gestures,
this Shylock is as fhlMuoodedly
Semitic and “apart” as was Antony
Sheris for the Royal Shakespeare
Company. There is no hint of the
Rothschild-Eku assimilation of the
useful businessman uncovered by Oli-

vier and Jonathan Miller.
Unlike Sber. though, he is less ent-

icaily Mediterranean grimly Has-
attic. with neat and bandy legs pro-

beneath an everpresent black
is teased into a

Hoffman’s Shylock
. Michael Coveney reviews The Merchant of Venice

Laitfi Lawson and Dustin Hoffman In Peter HafTs new production at the Phoenix Theatre
Alans* Muir

tiny pony tail and a pair of greasy
black yar-ringiets that dangle from a

molkah and are stuffed (surely some
mistake here) by his daughter Jessica

under the black hat he dons to answer
the Gentile dinner summons.

Is this play antisemitic, or is it,

valuably* about anti-Semitism? I have
always thought the latter, and indeed
count it among my favourite Shake-
speare plays, poised dangerously, like

Measure For Measure, between trag-
edy and romance. It always grips in
the theatre. On being baited by the
“Salads” Hoffman strikes a chill
chime with post-Holocaust Israeli

fanatical, rhetoric: “The villainy you
teach me I wfll execute, and it shall
go hard but I will better the instruc-
tion."
Hofftnan finds much comedy in

Shylock’s relishing adoption of low
status. Rattling the bars of his ghetto
cage, he stores up resentment like a
squirrel .stores nuts. One day, one
day meanwhile, he is showered
in Christian spittle (Sher went even
further and was streaked with blood.

vile rheum hanging on his beard like

an obscene dew) and pushed from pil-

lar to post.

The first foil gob is aimed at Shy-
lock by Leigh Lawson’s civilised, me!-,

ancholy Antonio, and it caused a
minor earthquake in the stalls on
Thursday. Hoffman greets it with
wryly smiling benignity, as he will

greet the foul sentence of the Duke in
the courtroom, where he is promptly

bundled into antagonistic oblivion by
the smug Christians. No undue hang-
ing about here for a nobly tragic exit

Hofftnan gabbles a little, but Shake-
speare is difficult and, as the star
disarmingly admits, he is still learn-
ing: The performance has many stri-

king qualities, not least its piercing
detail in remembering the ring he had
of Leah, in stropping the knife against
his leather sole in the court, in wink-
ing at the Duke when the law seems
to favour him.
Abandoning his National Theatre

style of Shakespeare production. Hall

encourages an open conversational
style of declamation, bringing the
play right out to us as they might
have done at the old Rose Theatre.

The evening, it must be said, would
be nothing without Geraldine James’s

luminous Portia, a vast Improvement
cm all recent RSC occupants of the

role, and the first in my experience to

avoid priggishness. She glows and
alters like a truly adventurous hero-

ine, as good at self-examining as

cross-examining. Nathaniel Parker is

a fing, appealing Bassanio, Michael

S&erry an outstanding and acidulous

Gratiano, Peter-Hugo Daley and John
Qhw a wonderful pair of Gobbos and
parii Henson an exactly reproduced
animation of Bellini's Doge.

The casket scenes are beautifully

arranged as in Venetian allegorical

paintings, Jeffery Kissoon’s Morocco,
a marauding egotist, and Michael
Carter’s handsomely caparisoned
Arragon (temporarily throat-in-

fected?) both readings of refreshingly

unflamboyant curiosity. Robert Lock-

hart’s music is plangently appropri-

ate. both here and at Belmont, where
the comedy of the rings is executed

with Just dignity and wit.

For once, you really do feel that

Christian life and love can now pro-

ceed without the awkward, necessary
interventions of the foreign money-
lender. The nastiest taster of all is left

by the news that Antonio's fortune is

safe. The Jew’s Jewness can be safely

consigned to a a category of bogey-

man aberration. It is the strength of

both play and production that we
know to what extent Shakespeare,
and his characters, are kidding them-

may be
aU the rage in the West
End, with Dustin Hoff-

man and Alan Bates
teadfrig their respective new ad
hoc companies at the Phoenix
and the Strand, but some
things never change.
The 1989 summer season in

the

Fairies turn on the flower
power in Regent’s Park

a revival by Guy Slater of the
venue’s most-performed play',

A Midsummer Nightt Dream.
The weather immediately took
a turn for the worse; on
Wednesday night, the final
scenes were bathed in chill
draughts and a damp hint of
*i«k Summer was a’coming
in.

So was President Bush. EBs
noisy helicopter had the good
grace to descend mi the nearby
American Ambassador^ -resi-

dence u clear half hourbefore
curtate up as we congregated
over our mulled wine and vari-

ous salads.
Other more familiar distrac-

tions followed as the play.
“ccnceptuaBy” relocated in the
Sergeant Pepper summer of
196?, wound its way on the
greensward. The great trees
loanari ami gj

with
and sighed in sympathy

ftw, and a. couple of pigeons
flapped copufatively on a rank
where the wild thyme might
well have grown as Hermia
told Lysander to keep his dis-

That instruction grated on
the free love assumptions of
the hippie period, though Teta-

nia's sexual insatiability under
the influence of Oberon’s pur-
ple dye struck resonantly
home. Sally Dexter plays the
fairy queen In her .flower
bower with volcanic volupr
tuousness. She has obviously
tired of the pious ministrations
of Saeed Jeffrey's saffron-
rebed, .unflappable -Oberon, a
walking r JULkeness ot'-the.
Beaties* adopted Maharisht
Theseus (David Henry) is an

oddly absolutist follower of
fashion m a psychedelic
land-festooned Athens, v

Hippolyta (Brigitte Kahn) is a
leather-clad dead ringer far
Rmma Peel in The Avengers.
The mechanicals are serious
amateur thespians, led by
Christopher Beqjamin’s sweet
bully Bottom in a cravat and
sensible cords. There are no
fairies in this theatre company,
though Robert Styles’s tartly
whimsical Flute might give
eon*» for debate.

A great deal more than don-
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Sally Dexter and Saeed Jeffrey In A MMaummer Hlghts Drawn

key-headed Bottom is trans-
lated. Some of it works, some
of it doesn’t, always the catch
with anachronistic updates.
The four lovers suffer most
imfeM you convince yourself (I

couldn’t) that what happens to
them in the wood is a painful
lesson in the consequences of

Video

Some nasty shocks for opera buffs

HOW IMPORTANT is

sound quality to
those who watch
opera on the small

screen? It is tempting to guess
“not very”; people who got into

the b«bit in the days when TV
loudspeakers were even ropier

than they erenow probably go
for brilliance of visual Knag*

and let aural clarity go hang,
pwHhapg ret even bothering to
connect their set to the hi-fi
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despite the (frequently honest)
promise of good stereo sound.
Maybe indifference to sound

is one -factor in the compara-
tive lack of enthusiasm so far

for CDV, which combines a
clarity of image seldom
atfewwwa an video tape with a
soundtrack *h«t approaches
the definition and depth of a
good modem recording. Some-
how the very excellence of
what yon hear makes the
smallness of what you see
seem inadequate: a small
image goes better with small
sound.

’

But I suspect there are other,
warthier reasons for faltering

CDV sales: a machine to play
them costs around £500, and
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the discs themselves do not
come cheap compared with
video tapes. Nor was the reper-
tory an offer at the original
launch fast year exactly earth-
shaking: who needs something
as tatty as the Karajan OteUo
when something just as tatty

in the form of Zeffirelli’s ver-
sion. is available at under half
fliA pH!** on tape?
No. what was needed to get

the medium off the ground'was
something that everyone
wanted, She the Boutez-Ch&r-
ean Ring, of which only Dos
Rhemgold fa so far available.

Whoa the rest appears in the
autumn, and whim as hap-
pened with audio CD — hard-
ware comes down in price,

CDV may be in business.
Meanwhile, it’s back to

tapes, but there are worries in
this department too. Anyone
comparing a straight TV trans-
mission with a commercial
release on tape of the same
p«»fownaiice fa as often as not

infer a nasty shock - washy
odour with all the brightness

and contrast drained out of it

and highly variable sound.
Two cases in point: the ENO
RusaJka, which has lost far too

pinch definition in its commer-
cial release on Virgin (though

the sound quality is actually

better than it was on TV), and
the Bergman Magic Flute
(Longman/Pickwick), though
nothing can dim the impact of

one the few works of genius in

the medium of television, one
that just happens to be a pretty

by andgood opera as waH But
large high-speed copying is

spiting the industry’s face with

a ha’porth of tar.

There's also sharp diver-

gence of quality an older tapes
— rye sera a Don Qiaotuud
from Drottuinghohn in which
no amount of Button-punching
could dispel a gloom that ran*

dared the sets, not to mention
the singers' faces, virtually

invisible — and it’s sad that in

(me of the comparatively rare
opportunities for straight com-
parison of two versions of the
same opera, Samson et DahJa.
the dice should be loaded on
technical grounds before ever
one gets round to the perfor-
mances themselves. The San
Francisco Opera version (Vir-

ginWD 308) is in washed-out
colour and the overloading of
the choral sound results in dis-

tortion that has one hastily
switching off the stereo and
reverting to TV sound.

Sadly, Nicolas Joel’s produc-
tion aims at dramatic values
little-higher ft«n a comic strip,

and the NVC recording of Eli-

jah Moshinskys profoundly
intelligent production for Cov-
ent Garden wins burning down
as a reading of SazntSaens’s
opera. Similarly, while there
win nndoubtedlv be a wwrtrwt

for Piackto Domingo doing the
foil Victor Mature as Rwwisnn

,

Jon Vickers's disturbingly
close sense of identification
with the Old Testament war*
rior is nearer the mark. Shirley
Verrett, today’s most persua-
sive Delilah, is common to
both issues, though she is not
helped in the San Francisco
version by entering in afrock
more suitable for Miss Havis-
ham. There are moments of

comedy in the SF Baccha-
(Covent Garden’s was

actually rather nasty) and the
High Priest’s first hat is a col-

lector’s item. Add Julius
Rudel’s lackadaisical conduct-
ing and the choice is dean
stick to Oovrat Garden, Cohn
Davis and NVC.
One of happiest aspects of

the opera video industry is its

exploration of repertory
beyond endless Toscas and
Rfyolettos. There is only one
(not very good) audio recording
of La gazza ladra, a work as
stirring as it is important his-

torically, which makes the
Cologne performance au Virgin
(VVD' 345) aU the. more

come. Technically the standard
is of a fair TV transmission,
which is what it is, of Michael
Bamne’S serious, unshowv uo-
duction capably conducted^
Bruno Bartoletti.

As always, Deana Cotrubas
is so enormously appealing to
look at that all worries about
quavery tone and shortness of
breath are dispelled: hers is a
complete Ninetta. David Koe-
hler not only emerges
unscathed from the hideous
technical difficulties of the
tenor role but often sings it

extremely beautifully, and
Brent Ellis is exceptionally
vivid as the heroine’s father
(he is given the frequently cut
second-ad aria, and certainly
earns it). The only disappoint-
ment is Alberto Rinaldi, who
ftminw the semiseria aspect of
the Podest&’s rote and settles

for melodrama -'a pity, as the
way the rest of the cast
patently believe in everything

they are doing is what makes
this performance of a noble
and inspiring opera work so

drt®gy promiscuity. The sound
system blares out the hits of
the Beatles (“All You Need Is

Love” at the finale), Procul
Harem, the Yardbirds and even
Engelbert Humperdinck
(“Please Release Me, Let Me
Go,” an anthem more suitable

for Ariel than for Puck).
For the Park, the approach fa

downright Iconoclastic; indeed
X cannot recall a superficially

cheekier Shakespearian com-
edy production since the alt
male National Theatre As You
Like It. which also traded in
late 1960s pop culture manner-
isms. Trevor Laird’s slinky
Puck becomes a dawdling pimp
in black titfer and a green
crushed velvet suit, Titania’s

fafrles remnants from the Bair
tribe with Rim Barry providing
a lovely Scause conflation of
First Fairy and Mustardseed.
The production fa cheeky,

but not daring or genuinely
innovative. It lacks poetry,
soul, rapture, enchantment
And any hint of dark eroticism.

This harmless vision of the
Age of Aquarius fa probably
just right for the age of corpo-

rate mtarbrimmait and spon-

sorship.
Fra Regent’s Park remains a

successful totem of the
Thatcher years. It mostly pays
for itself and upsets no apple
carts. The Arts Council with-
drew its support in 1980 in the
first wave of major cuts. The
tineeanda half month season
costs £QJ5m to put on, 70 per
cent of that raised at the Box
Office, 26 per cent frOxn spon-
sorship (Johnson Wax, partici-

pating fra the fourth year nu>
nfagr-bkfe given E2DJ100; the1

Nestid Company 'the same
amount; and BP have given
£60,000 over three years for an
educational programme) and
the rest from various funding
bodies including Westminster
City Council who this year
gave S32JM0.
The current artistic and

managing director is the actor
Ian Talbot, who spent 5 years
playing large roles with the
BSC having first appeared in
Regent's Park in 1971 as Bot-
tom. He has Just had his con-
tract extended fra another two
years and fa confident that the
star-studded “Shakespeare
boom" elsewhere will not
affect business. Indeed,
advance bookings are heavier
than usual tiianlna tO tha Arm
weather in May.
While no-one, except the

Guardian, seriously believes
that to criticise the Royal
Shakespeare Company fa to
de-stabilise a subsidised bas-
tion, the fact fa that a great
blur fa settling over the
nation's Shakespeare produc-
tion partly because of the
RSC’s artistic shakiness in the
post-Trevor Nunn era. You are

Chess No. 775
White could have won by 1
RxB, RxB; 2 P-KB4 (PxP; 3 BxR
or QsP 3 RrEBIX Black could
then have saved the game by 1
_ Q-N3; 2 BxB, P-B3.

as likely to find distinctive,

worthwhile Shakespeare pro-
ductions at the Old Vic or on
Shaftesbury Avenue as you are
at the RSC.

The Dream in Regent's Park
is not folly comparable, I

admit, to John Caird’s current
rousing Stratford-upon-Avon
version, but it is part of the
same levelling out process
between the RSC and the rest
On paper, the two casts are
equally promising, «r»d design
gimmickry is joyfully
embraced in the cause of sheer

Only seven of the 128 perfor-

mances in Regent’s Park were
lost last year, even though we
had the wettest July on record.
Ar>rt an . audience survey

. revealed that 60. per cent of the
audiences' came from inner
T^wri/m and were in the 2444
years-old age group. Tourists
accounted for less than five per
cent, with 20 per cent coming
in from the Home Counties.

These facts certainly over-
throw one or two ofmy precon-
ceptions. People go to Regent’s
Park for more than just a
show. They go for a proper
night out, which is more than
you can do in the Barbican.
Talbot is optimistic as he pre-
pares a new production of
Twelfth Night and ponders his
rule in a new musical version
of Plautus’s Miles Gloriosus. As
an RSC graduate, he treasures
the value of a company atmo-
sphere and has even taken the
Bensontan step of organising a
company tennis tournament.

In such small ways are main-
tained the idyllic traditions of
Sydney Carroll and Robert
Atkins, who started the theatre
in the early 1930s. Carroll in
particular was proud of the
imported turf on the acting
arena and boastfolly informed
an audience one evening, with
the company ranged behind
him, “that every sod on this
stage comes from Richmond.”
But where are they going? This
year, the answer is San Fran-
cisco, with flowers in their
hair.

Michael Coveney

I should hate to have defend
the Verona Arena AttUa (NVC/
Castie CV1 2055) in a critical

court of law - the windmill
“acting” has to be sera to be
believed and there’s some
pretty rough singing-but
Brian Large’s clever direction

captures the whole Verona
“experience" faithfully, and
under NeUo Sand’s rip-roaring

baton the cast (Maria Gblara,
Veriano Lucchen, Sflvano Car-

roll, Yevgeny Nesterenko)
wham into thin fabulous brew
of early Verdi blood-and-guts
as if the devil were on their

tails. The technical standards
are well above average, and I

loved every minute of it.

Highly recommended.

Rodney MUnes

Pick of the week '
'
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CHRISTIES
1 I <HIS PORTRAIT of The Greater Official is

X from a series of twelve oils painted by Yeats as

aimfratiaram irishmen AH*
r
a hamonrom anti nririral

novel by George A. Birmingham describing MA
types. Yeats's oils and drawings woe based tm his

observations of Life in the West of Ireland’, the tide

of the book ofdrawings be published in 191% and
endnr which he exhibited all his paintings. Although

the subjects for Birmingham's novels were drawn
from ail over Ireland, they matched the tone of
Vfeacs’s drawings so weQ that Years was able to provide
iOtBtxadons miking simply from a fist of chapter
headings and nwwmary of the author’s intenriom.

Tbkpamtmg. and also *The F.*il» finm Erfy* from
the same series, will be included m the e»i*« ofBritish
and Irish liathtioiulht and Modernist Paindugs,

'Watcittdours, Drawings and Sculpture 00 Thursday;

8 June at 230 pjn. and Friday, 9 June at 11 HQ J tn

For further information on dik or any n»4w
in the next week, please telephone (01) 839 9060.

JokBuInYhe$,RMA.ta7l-i95^TkeCmaer0^dd,
signedloverr^aJodtBThas, tiltmpmd, 14x9 in.

Antedhi 190. Jh beuUet Ghiadriam9Jmz.

8 King Street, Loudon SW1
85 Old Brampton Road, London SW7

164-166 Both Street, Glasgow
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Racing

at last
Nashwan is the only horse in it, says Michael Thompson-Noel
r '.T A m/’TJTVTn Ll cUn:%li MAtismmori Anri hie AHil innDchnan^ him (mwn a fi+9TlllTIB Is UQDOttiW ATCHING the

telly from San-
down last Mon-
day, I did not see

red. But I saw a lot of maroon
with white sleeves, a maroon
cap and white star. How could
I not? For these are the racing

colours of Sheikh Mohammed
bin Rashid Al-Maktoum o!

Dubai, who was biowed if he
wasn’t going to win Sandown's
£35,0OO-added Henry J2 EBF
Stakes over two miles.

To which end, the good
sheikh sent out three of the

eight runners: Sadeem, last

year’s Ascot Gold Cup-winner,
scooping the first place prize ol

£25,092 followed by Zero Watt,

second i £9,294.851. and Zaf-

faran. third (£4.384.93) - all of

them sporting those oh-so-fa-

miliar maroon and white silks.

For good measure, the fourth

horse home. Daarkom. is

owned by Sheikh Mohammed’s
brother. Sheikh Ahmed AI-

Maktoum.
Sheikh Mohammed has

already been leading racehorse
owner in Britain four times,

and is banking on another
bumper season in 1989. Apart
from monopolising the Henry
n Stakes, he had winners all

over the place last weekend,
and not just in England. That
seems reasonable, given that

Sheikh Mohammed and his

brothers have assembled the

mightiest bloodstock empire in

the history of the thorough-
bred. They own hundreds of

horses, in Europe and America,

and stud farms galore. They
have spent millions and mil-

lions - no-one knows how
many - and are now starting

to reap their just desserts, not

only on the racecourse but at

their breeding farms.

‘He’s going
to romp
home by

four lengths’

Occasionally, the Uaktoums’
mighty spending causes envy
and chipiness. For example,
some time ego Phil Bull,
founder of Timeform, which
produces analysis and ratings,

told me that he had had to cut
back as an owner and breeder
because he could not compete
with the Arabs: “These are
people to whom money is of
virtually no consequence.
Their money, after all, comes
spurting from the ground.”
The alternative view is that

the Maktoums 1

heroic spending

and investment have given a
mighty shot in the arm to
English racing and breeding,
and that their praises should
be sung.
For all their successes, how-

ever, the Maktoums have yet

to win the English Derby at

Epsom - although the gap will

be plugged if Nashwan wins
next Wednesday in the colours
(royal blue, white epaulets,

striped cap) of Sheikh Hamdan
Al-Maktoum, who has already
had the privilege of watching
this strapping chestnut son of

Blushing Groom power to clas-

sic victory in the 2.000 Guineas
at Newmarket

(I am supposed, incidentally,

to refer to next week’s great
race as the Ever Ready Derby,
in honour of the sponsor, but I

cannot be fagged. Not because
the sponsorship by Ever Ready
Isn’t generous - nay, bounte-
ous - but because the Epsom
Derby has been run for more
than 200 years and will stQi be
a dazzling spectacle in 2189 -
which might not be true of
dear old Ever Ready).
In order to get to the bottom

of next week’s Derby so as to
bring you the finest intelli-

gence, I first toyed with pedi-

grees, pondering the so-called
“stamina index" propounded
by Sir Francis Galton.

Stamina is important at

Epsom; its switchback Derby
course over one-and-a-half

miles twists and turns and
rises and falls before ascending

to the winning post along a
finishing straight that happens

to slope steeply from right to

left. What a horse race. How-
ever. a stamina index will tell

you nothing about speed. So I

abandoned that approach.

My next brainwave was to

hide in the bashes on the train-

ing gallops at Newmarket and
Pnlhomiigh with notebook and
binoculars and jot down ring-

ing phrases such as “Nashwan
galloped six good furlongs, and
then galloped back again,” or
"Cacoethes breezed gaily round
three sharp comers, and then
bit the oeL” But I am suffering
from yuppie flu, and cannot
find my binoculars, and have
heard that the bushes attract
some genuinely odd charac-
ters.

Whenever I am In doubt, I

wheel out Plan C, which
involves talking to bookmakers
- not the scallywags who
manage betting shops, or take
your money at the racetrack,
but men of power and vision
who control megabuck compa-
nies and swap bi-coastal assets.

There are only three of them
left. They are international

1
•

Nashwan, the heavNy-bacfcad Epsom Derby favourite, with owner Sheffdi Hamdan Al MaKtocmi

financiers in the grandest
mould who could buy and sell

Rupert Murdoch before 9am.
For most of the time they sit

in perfumed counting houses,
counting out their money and
communing with the laws of
probability via banka of com-
puter screens and satellite
feeds. They are always pleased
to see me. They will see no-one
else. They enjoy my jokes, and
my refreshingly tart questions.
Servants bring us food in
gulden dishes, and water with
bubbles, and little silver

screens so that we can watch
the action in Florida or Hong
Kong.

1 visited one of them yester-

day. “Michael,” be said, as we
sat in leather armchairs, “yon
ask me what will win the
Derby and I say to you - only
one horse will win the Derby,
and it will not be Cacoethes
(the second favourite), even
though Guy Harwood’s stable
is oozing confidence. Cacoethes
is by Alydar - that we like.

And he won the Lingfleld
Derby Trial impressively. Yet

what did he beat? I say to yon
- not very much. Cacoethes
will start at 5-2 and will lead
them round Tottenham Corner.
But he will crack and flounder,
marie our words.
“Prince of Dance, in the

Sobell colours, wfil be useful

later oil But not next Wednes-
day. Not at Epsom. So you say
to me - bow about Tozjoun.
And 1 say to you - not on your
life. The same with Warrshan.
He redeemed himself a bit in
the Predominate Stakes at
Goodwood when beating

Greenwich PaplUon. And he’s a
Northern Dancer. That we like.

But he's a bit high and mighty
- he cost Sheikh Mohammed a
great deal of money. He is also
lazy. He won’t like the bands
and the jellied eel stalls and
the Derby crowd milling For-
get about Warrshan.

“Only one horse win win the
Derby, and that is Nashwan -
a good winner of the Guineas
and with that fatal bit of speed
that will leave them for dead
inside the last two furlongs.

He’s by Blushing Groom, of

course - nothing wrong with
that - from a mare by Bustino
- nothing wrong with that. We
like everything about him-

“So you say to me - or per-
haps you wouldn’t: you're far

too shrewd - that no Guineas
winner has won the Derby
since Nijinsky 19 years ago.
Remember how Nijinsky's sta-

mina was said to be problem-
atic? That didn’t worry him.
And he started at Epsom at
odds against - 11-8, can you
believe it? - for the first and
only time in his career. Those
were the days.
“Nashwan’s not Nijinsky,

but he’s not bad at alL He’s
going to romp home. He will

win by four lengths in near-re-

cord time at - let’s just punch
this button: talk to the big
computer - 6-5 or evens. You
say to me - those odds are a
bit cramped. But 1 say to you
- Nashwan’s the best Derby
bet of the past 15 years, rn see
you at Epsom. Enjoy yourself,

my dear.”
Each of those words is a

pear! beyond compare. 1 shall

have a five-figure bet. Nash-
wan is home and hosed.

RICKET is more thanC a game, it is a cul-

ture. In good old
imperial days, you

might almost have called it a
way of life. It is resplendent
with customs, rituals and. best

of all - although most inap-

propriately of all in these utili-

tarian days - the hallmarks ol

chivalry.
Every first class cricket team

has a badge and colours, and
one of the nicest things about
cricket is that these adorn-
ments play a part in the game.
Not an active part, such as is

played by cruder weapons like

the bat and ball, but a psycho-
logical part which always has
some significance and can
occasionally be crucial.

If you have soul and saw
Allan Border playing in
Packer’s World Series cricket,

dressed in bright yellow, you
will have felt a quiet delight at

seeing him enter this summer’s
lists against England in the
Texaco Trophy one-day inter-

nationals last weekend.

dressed in white. It restored
faith in the silent forces Gavin
Ewart describes in his poem,
Not Quite Cricket?

“ Watching cricket is hath
it-formmg.

It am become habitual.
It’s a kind of long-lasting

white-robed ritual ”

Border, restored long since
to the white-robed ritual,
boasted two badges in the one-
day internationals, as did most
of his team: one on his cap and
one on his sweater, which was
outlined heavily in Australian
green and gold.
No-one could accuse the Aus-

tralian cricket adornments of
being under-stated. That would
be like accusing an Australian
of drinking tea. The shield on
their badge, for instance, is
supported on one side by a
kangaroo, on the other by an
emu - almost too good to be
true.
But the shield they hold con-

tains a set of symbols as mys-
terious as the supporters are
obvious. Perhaps mystery

Cricket

Badges and the badgered
means menace. The only easily
identifiable symbol is a ship.
Underneath is what looks like
a can of Fosters crushed in the
midrtte and stood on end. That
would fit the image. But next
to it is a pair of crossed
swords, looking disconcert-
ingly like those of the Vatican.
The last quarter of the Aus-

tralian shield takes any ele-
ment of dangerous mystery to
tiie point of light relief. An ani-

mal halfway between a dingo
and an elephant carries some-
thing halfway between a coat-
hanger and a kookaburra
upside down on its back.
Towards the end of the Trent

Bridge one-day international,
the spirit of this hippogryph
(or whatever it is) appeared to
inspire the Australian wicket-

keeper, Healy, in his farcical

hit-and-run antics and accom-
panying dramas.
When badges do produce

reaction, they do it through
undertones and overtones.
Australia’s cryptograms ooze
menace; England’s look to the
Plantagenet past to undermine
the enemy, with a crown and
three leopards, and lionnes
(leopards and lions combined),
at once rampant and passant
(Charging about and drwring at
the same time).
This is the allusive approach

and, like the improvement in
the May weather this year, is

important to cricket but not
fundamental.
Decorative touches usually

have their strongest effect for
the positive, especially on new.

nervous players who often
wear a team cap and blazer for

the first time with child-like

pride. This is the team pride
which, tinged with sadness,
makes old players and fans
romantic about their memories
of old games.
Francis Thompson's poem.

At Lord’s, recalls nostalgically
the Lancashire matches he
used to watch as a child in the
north, preferring not to watch
Lancashire play any more asLancashire play any more as
an adult in the south:
Though the red roses crest

the caps, I know.
For the field is full of diodes

as I near the shadowy coast.

And a ghostly batsman plays
to the bowling of aghast”
While red rose-crested caps

and blazers were becoming

fashionable, whites were in
first-class use everywhere by
the mid-19th century and
umpires were getting rid of
their local colours and badges
in favour of uniforms, usually
with dark jackets.

Modern umpires have trans-

ferred the white part of their

clothing from the silk stocking
end up to the jacket end, and
the dark part from the three-

cornered hats’ and jackets’ end
down to the trousers’ end. This
gives them a mixture of black
and white, no colours signify-

ing club, neighbourhood or
inheritance.

1 was sorry to see the
umpires at the third .Texaco
Trophy match letting this new
tradition go and wearing

badges. Neutrality is less neu-
tral when it carries a badge, be
it a sponsorship or a profes-

sional «mhls»m-

In that sense, there is some-
thing touchingly unpretentious
about the simplicity of New
Zealand’s fern-leaf badge, echo-
ing the New Zealandishriess of
the country’s butter as mar-
keted in England. No need for
a motto with a badge like that
Australia goes back to its frill-

frontal approach on the matter
of mottoes with the name
“Australia” on a scroll under
the shield.

But where there’s a motto
there is often an enigma or, at
least, something difficult Not-
tinghamshire, for instance, has
a badge with stags supporting
a majestic shield; underneath
is the motto “Vtvit post frinera
virtue” (Courage lives after a
funeral)- Heavy with menace
for the opposing team, but only
if they read TjiHh

No-one can beat Surrey for
hidden depths, meanings and
languages that have many

depths and emit much chaos.
The Surrey colours are choco-
late but often look more like

maroon. The badge is brown
and white with the motto “Ich
Dien” (I serve) underneath the

three Prince of Wales feathers.

It was the motto of the blind

King of Bohemia, who chained
himself to his knights so he
could lead them into the battle

of Crecy in 1347. He lost. The
Prince of Wales won and got

the King of Bohemia's badge.
The Prince of Wales is also
landlord of The Oval because it

is in a bit of London belonging
to his Duchy of Cornwall
When in doubt or in trouble,

tired of watching teams like
Surrey lose or trying to figure
out colours and badges, a
cricket romantic does best to
lean back on the chivalrous
impressions they create

“As the run-stealers flicker to
and fro.
To and fro.”

-Francis Thompson.

Teresa McLean
'TV ,Vt li *

CROSSWORD TELEVISION & RADIO
No. 6.950 Set by DINMUTZ

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solotions to be received by Wednesday June 14, marked Cross-
word 6,950 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL. Solution on Saturday June
17.

SATURDAY

ACROSS

1

Position of unwelcome
artvim?r in saloon? (4-1)

a Broadway, say, a meeting-
pinet? (6)

9

Doctor’s capital used for dis-

ease-carrier (8)

10 Loosen needlework and
relax l6>

11 Pithy saying of GP at home,
possibly (5)

12 Take stock of others? (6)

14 Tender name, in a way (10)

18

Scratched old record, simple
to repair in former times
ilOi

22 Clock in news item (6)

23 Place for cooling tar in
shanty? (SI

24 Tracks of the northern
lines? (6)

25 Walker gives long wave on
street (SI

26 Try again in court (6)

27 Well disposed, like some
societies (8)

DOWN
1 Mine always here in India?

(6 »

2 Star players with feet of
cold (61

3 Type reported as quested (6)

4 Stagnation affected this

adversary <1Q)

6 Coach-attendant at rear
- or the from (»)

7 Decade when Einstein devel-

oped?

8 Petition in French alliance

(8)

13 Weapon of a class to

quicken the pulse? (3-7)

13 Musical play over the hill?

Slick impresario needed i$>

16 Careless hit-and-run (9)

17 Shady sort of agency provid-
ing general cover <8)

19 Wild region to pass over (6)

20 Thwarted fellow under the
Influence (6)

21 Blustering Frenchman in
novel (6)
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Mr S. Davev, Brighton; Mr P.F,
Fuller. Saffron Walden. Essex;
Mr B.M. Robertson, Becken-
ham. Kent; Ms P. Shelley, Edg-
baston; Mr J.M. Stevenson,
Woking, Surrey.

On toe Waterfront. 1059 Cartoon. 11JQ Rim;
"Up In Tite World” with Norman Wfe-
dom.f£2t pm Weather. 12JB Grandstand
featuring U3S Hockey (England v Australia);

1200 Now: 140 Hockey; 1r40 Racing bom
UngMd Parte 140 Motor Racing (die Indi-

anapolls 5001: 210 Racing from Ltagflold
Partr, 200 Motor Racing: SMB Racing from
Un0Md Park: 240 Golf fThhd round action
from Iho DunhUi British Masters al Wobumj.
8eOS Nows. SIS Sportfrogional nows. 830

Rolf Harris Cartoon Tkne. MS MacGyvsr.
38 Thai's Show Buaktess. 758 Bob Says—
Opportunity Knocks. BIS Columbo. MB Bob
Says... Opportunity Knocks.Wtt Nows and
Sport. ItolO UakS of the Day (highlights from
tha England v Poland World Cup Qualifying
mulch Irom Wanibloy). 11J0 FHnt: "Tfe
Looking Glaae War" wtto Christopher Jonoa.
Ralph Rkferthon. Anthony Hopkins and Pla
Oogonnark.

MB pai Network EnUSdB Hlmc "The Mad
Miss ManuxT IBarbara Stanwyck stars}. MB
God from Woburn (Be Dunhill British >faa
tors), teas Him: "Kings ol the Sun" scarring

George CtisUrks 730 Newsvlow 010 The
Bollywood Slory (a two-pert history of Indin
ctnenu) 1019 Fllnr “The Servant" starring
Dirk Bogenla, Sarah MHea and James Foil
11:06 Qotfl ihlghlighta from today's tnird
round In the OunhiJJ BrUJsh Masters).
11*0-1230 am Oepeche Mode: The Story Of
101.

LONDON
450 warn TV-am Breakfast Programme. 93S
Ghost Train. tlSO Tho Monkaes. 1260 The
Chert Show. 1*0 pm FIN News followed by
rrv National Weather. IDS Local Newi and
Weather, no Jobwotch. 1.-40 AlMettca: HFC
Sank UK ChampionsMiie 3*0 "Halihaiatda ol

Alesha" starring Doug McClure. 490 Disney
Cartoon Tima 9e00 rm News toSowed by rrv
Nananal Weavhor. IM Local News and
Weather. 118 AOdotlca (MFC Bank UK Cham-
plcnsidpai. 619 pm Young. Gifted and Broke.
*45 Combat 7M Brian Conley - This Wey

MB am Ptaybue. 9c19 Molting Sanae— of
Evil. Wt TMb le iho Day. 16EOO Handmade.
16E30 Business Matters: 'Moke Money, Make
Money/ 1095 When in Itoly. 1120 Help Your
CMM Wtpi Mams. 1195 Who Cares? 12&5 pm
Sign Extra, iteo Country File. 1*0 News: OnM Record £00 Eam&ndere. MO Film: "Pic-
nic." William Hofdan. Kim Novak and Rosal-
ind Russell star. 4flO Head of me Glaaa. sis
Clothes Shew Travel Outsold. 940 The Anh
nufai Roadshow. 6.15 The Big E. MS News.
6C40 Vai Doortican't Homoward Bound. Till
Thrao Up. Two Doom. 7*8 All Creatures
Great and Small. EK40 Mastermind. 6=10
News. *23 That's Life. HfcflO Everyman: 'Life
Under Occupation,' (A portrait of Mb tn me
Goa Strip.)" 1140 Dear Johnr USA lias The
Big E. 1130 The Sky at NlghL 12:10 am
Network EaaL

1:08 pm International Bridge Club. 1:36
Grandatand femrtng: 1:40 GoM. film DuntrUI
British Masters Irom Woburn); £00 Show
Jumping from Hkkateod (Iho Renoidi Mahons
Cup); too GcU. MO Show Jumping. MO The
Money Programme: ‘Managing Midland' 716
The Ralnoow Warrior Corapbiey. WO Die-
toflu* in the Dan. 039 Strand Stgln. 1*15
Moriedromo: Alps Cox mtioduoaa me show*
caoe for classic cun fern. rThe fncvedlbla
Shrinking Man." staffing Gran! Wllflants and
Randy Stuart lias Golf {coverage of the
final round In tie DunhlH British Masters
from Woburn) 121P129S am Grand Prix
(Highlights ol today's US Grand Prix from
Phoenli. Arizona.

LONDON
&00 m TV-am Breakfast Programme. Ml
GhaU Tiatn cm Sunday. 1016 The Campbell!.
IMA Link HjDO Morning Worship from Gen-
oral Methodist Hall. Carlbio. i£O0 Visions.
1200 pm The WwAund y**. 12*9 Police 6.

1*80 Local News and Weather. 140 TTN
News, toilowed by OV NoHomrWeatnm. 1:10
Eyswlinesa. presented by Carson Black.
MteteMi Elliott, Trevor Mlllpe, Paul Rosa,
Jan Rowland and Sebastian Scott.
200 Coronation Sirgot &Oa Athletics: HFC

Bov* UK Champlonahlps. u» The Duchess

Up Btefl Joke and the Fa! Man.
MO ITN News and Sport fonomstf by ITV

National Weather. 6s15 Local Weather. MB
Dempaay and Makepeaca. lOslO Hale A
Pace. lOteQ World Championship Boeing:
Glen McCrary v Patrick Lumumba. 1120 Sat-
urday Night At The Movies. 1203 am Tha
Coca Cola International Rock Awards.

CHANNEL 4
7300 am Bright Sparks. »0 Obeetwlaa. OtOO
Boa Office Weekly. MO The Oprah Wlitirey
Show. 819 Jazz Cfesstca. MS Murun Bucbs-
tansangur. S£0 Hand In Hand. 1M0 4 What
B s Worth. ffftflO -Orchestra Wives” {Georgs
Montgomery atari). 1220 pm Scoutmaster,
Magoo. 1290 Dance with Me. ISO Humph:
The Desert Diary. 1200 "A King In New York"
starring Chartia ChnpHn. MS Oir Chortle.
Sett Brootakte Omnibus. MO Right to Reply.
*30 Challenge vo Sport. 7*0 The World This
Weak. teOB Kingdom Of The Sun. Ml “My
Life As A Dog" (Sawfish wfBi English aUM-
Oest lOcSB Eiayne Booster party Of Ona.
1205 ace After Dark.
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230 am Eisteddfod. i«30 Hard News. flsOO 4
Whaf Ha Worth, fine Opw> Codage. 11230
pm Feature Him: "Snta Fa Trail" starring
Errol Flynn. Olivia Da Havlltand and Ray-
mond Massey. fcJO Eisteddfod. 030 Paradise
on Earth. 730 ftewydcSon. 710 Eisteddfod.

Charles Chaplin stars ha “A King In New York”: C4, 2 pm

n,r
1130 MQ Tha Partridge Fondly.

1130 am The Chart
Fashion Show. 1239
H.

low. 1230 pet The
Prisoner. Ceil Block

HTV
Tho Chert Show. 1230 pei Baknen.

1130 am The Chart Show. 1299
crass: Honda UK Open. SCOTTISH

ANGLIA
nao Mn Mr Mwlln.

1130 am The Partridge family.

GRAMPIAN
1130 an The Chart Shew. 1230 pm A
kJmaflh Duthaldi -(Another fantasy story for
young viewers who speak Gaelic). telO
Criomagan (A Gaelic look ahead Co Iho com-
ing week In the Highlands and Islands).

1130 am Tha Partridge Fondly,
Him: "The Mudlark* starring In
Alec Guinness end Amhow Rift.

TI30 am The Chart Show. 1290
erase (tha Honda UK Open).

SUNDAY
of York: An Alpine Assignment 030 The
Wonderful World of Oteney. 030 ITN Hews
followed by ITV National Weather. MO ITN
News, followed by ITV National Weatiier. 033
Local News and Weather e*o Highway.
7:18 Famllv Fortunes. 7:43 Murder. She
Wrote. (US ITN News, followed by ITV
National Weedier. 930 Local Weather. MS
Tho Grasactmar. 1139 Running WHd. 1139
Football Special. 1339 am The Otert 8how
followed by mu News HeodUnes.

, V—*—'

HTV
1295 pm Scottish Country: SN waiter Soot.
SdOO Highway vo Hoeven. MO AU Clued Up.
T»3S Prisoner Cell Block H. 1290 am World
Cup MgKilIgttia [Rep. of Ireland v Hungary).

1230 pm WOst Country Farming, kdlowed by
Weather for Farmers. 290 Charge's Angels.
ticOO AH Chied Up 290 Coronation Street
fomnlbua edition). 1139 World Cup Football
(highlights of the World Cup qualifying match
between the Rapubtie at Ireland and Huo-
gery). 12a am Prisoner Cell BtoAH.

CHANNEL 4
7M0 am All Muck and Uagfte? 730 interna-

tional Times. 830 David me Gnome. 030
Children of Fire Mountain. 930 Donnie. 939
Movie Mahal. 10.00 Australian Rules Foot-
ball. 1130 Pub's Programme 1130 The He>
parson Kids. 1200 The Waltons. 130 pm Lost
In Space. 1200 Charlie ChapUn hi "Pay Day *

226 Channel 4 Racing international: Tha Prix
du Jockey-Club Lancia Live from Chant!ty.

France. 939 Animation Has No Borders. L10
The Cavalry ol tfto Clouds TX95 -This Gun
fer Hire" starring Alan Ladd. 933 News Sum-
mary and Weetnar.
830 7-Sport. MS The Cooby Show. 7ri6

Tha Last Navigator. 215 Danes on 4 Made In

USA. 830 Peter CutMrtg: A Ono-Way Ticket
to Hollywood. 1030 "Tho HoiM of die 8es-
kervfliea- (Pater Cushing stem with Andre
Morair). 122SM "The Brides of Dractea."

S4C WALES

CENTRAL
1290 pm Central Newawesfc. 290 Highway to

Heaven. S30 All Clued Up. 930 Coronation
Street (omnibus edition). 1230 am Prisoner
Coir Bloch H.

IMS an Glen Michael's Cavalcade on
GMTV. 1135 Link. 1130 Sunday Service.
1290 pm Scottish SupptemerC 830 Shinty.
99S Scottish country. 1136 World Cup Foot-
bad (Republic of Ireland v Hungary). 1239
me Cram Tara. 123S on Iho Offer Stfa of

fcttdnfghL ffcSS Donohue.

CHANNEL
1290 pm Reflections. 1235 Lea Francois
Ghe2-V0us. 1250 Cyril FfetcheTa TV Ganfea
830 All Clued Up. 830 Survival. *00 Tha
Ducheas of York: An Alpine Aeslgmoent.
1130 Stodge Hammer! 1296 am 803. 1290
Mice Prodno.

TVS
1230 pm TVS Nowe. 1233 Agenda. ttBiTVS
Woatfwr kidudlng Fanning Wtetoor. 830 Afl

Ckred Up. S30 Survival. 1136 Stodge Ham-
gnrl 1296am Soap, mo PoOee PradiKL

GRAMP9AN
130 pei Ster Test 130 Fktoo «. I2rt0 Movie
Museum: -The Lost World- (Woten Beery
and Seale Love star.) 2ig Worid Alive Spain.W5 Allegro Cvmon - The Dream and the
Destiny. 730 Pobol Traogid*. 73S Newyd-
cnou 730 Carvf Ac Brian. 830 Hei Strason.
B30 Dechrau Canu Dochrau Canmol. 030 A
Fo Ben. MS Y Dtiw Byw. fcfiO Fragile Earth.
1030 Rtoi on Four "Cal." starring Helen
Mirren and John Lyncfe.

11MB am The Human Face of Japaa 1135
Lev's Refoioa. 1130 Link. 1230 pm Scottish
Country (Sir Walter Scott). 830 Shinty - Qlert-
moranglo Camanecfid Cup Final. *00 Ati

Clued Up. 1199 Prisoner: Ceti Block H. 1239
soi Soccer Special fRap. of Ireland -v- Kw-
amfJ-

ANGUA
V*0D pm Fwrvdng Dftary. 200 Highway to
Heaven. 930 AD Clued Up. 830 Cdronadon
Sheet (OwtiUB.) 1290 mn Prhorw. Ce<»
BJook H.

12» pm This i* Vpyr Right 1830 App Kea
Hah. 230 Disney Family Movie: 'Caoebus-
nra a 930 Builseye. 930 Coronation Street
(omnttiiia edhton). 1130 Prisoner Ceil Qtocfc
H. 1230 w Soccer Special IRopwbHc of
Ireland v ttongary).

1290 pm Falcon Island. 280 Who's tha 8esd7
290 Ail Ouod Up. 530 Soonfeh Country. 930
Coronation Street Omnibin. 1130 Inner
Space. 1290 LMng and Growing tor Adlib
1299 me rm News Hoe—fee. 1237 Worid
C«to Footoaii (Repubtio of Mend » Hungvy).

1238 pm Preview. 290 Whooe Land, the
SogiaudT 290 RaRycraaO. MO Ml Chied Up.
630 Coronation Street (omntbua edition).

T13S World dto ForthaU. 1235 am Hammer
House of Horror.

L*o a Fax. 1290
followed by The C

1 Gardening. 530 Hfgh-
AJI Chied lip. 7M Crazy
m FTN Non HcmdtliM
irt Show,

9130 am The Partridge Famfiy.

I * ii ;
1130 am Tha P
Ulster News and

Partridge ramtiy^gaBO pm

ITT *

H30 am TSm Chart Bbow. 1290 pm Small

;7:V •

totes David Jacobs. 930 Bounds of tha BOs
with Peter SaratedL 1038 Anne Roteneort
1290 Gerald Harper. 130 pvnTha Long Hof
Petsums 130 Sport On 2. todudng foofbalf.
god. tennto and raring from Ungfiald Park.
930 Clnama 2 with Charles Ndvol fc30 Myself
when Young. TMPop Boore. 730 The
OrriMsmi World of Nigel Brorife. 290 The
tnkopots at Chlriieefer. 290 Siring Sound.
1036 Martin Kriner. 1295 aai Night Owla
with Dave Gaily- 130 Pttridc Lurtf preomtt

11* rm BBC RADIO 3
730 am Morning Concert tins The week on
2. 030 News. B38BBC Wetah 80. 290 Satur-
day Review. 130 pm News. 136 Third Ear.
130 Steven Isserite (cotio) and Peter Evens
(piano): Bach (Suite No 3 for iMfeompmtiod
eatto), Brahms [Sonata No 1) SsiStntenml

MO ms Graham KnlghL 730

For You. 1130 Desmond Carrington with
Your Redig 2 AlhThne Grateo. 230 pm 8e»iy
Qraeo. 330 Alan OgO. 490 Thooe Beoudkti
BWItedYyra. A90-SA0 Stag Something Stoa-
pto. (MO FM lotaa Radio 1). 730 Chert fe
Chester. 830 Sunday Half-Hour. 8MB Your
Hundred Best Tunes. 1MB Bongs from the
Shows. IMS Kenneth Lewie al la pfane.H90 Petn- Cteytoa wife lowdo of Jazz*.

P«owta *Wghtride
1

.
3D0M30 A LMbMM Mfeta.

Wove os Brieve^ eacepb290*730 Dei
Sunday Sport, Jnaktiffng Golt.
tea. Tomato end Equorirtartc

BBC RADIOS
T30 am Montinga at
Musle Group of Lendi

BBC Philharmonic, al
Cpteno}: Pfeelar (Ptem
too left hand). Sham
130 Third Ear Writers TriUng (Interview

wtth Kenyan writer Ngugl an TWontfoi. ids
Newbury Spring Festival 1980. ftriteuko (Joh-
Ma (piano) with tho English Chamber
OrafiMra Wind EnsemMos Stomto arr Wal*

22
1 ESElStS ** KNnw m E

Sat, K492). 230 Enoftefr Choral Muoto. Jom-
toon Roberts (bass) arttii tha BBC Stngera/
Shnon Joiy: HoweBs (Taka Him. EarthTftar
Cherishing), Charles Wood (Two part-
aongsKW H H&frto (Praise Y* lie LonfL MS
25’ M S0tirt» (man-
dolin) wtth Kenneth Mobtso (keyboarded
Cjora Boss (Sidlkenne), Anhrina Rigglerf

MO Ptoam. 838 Your
“wto Woridy. llrtti

Q«ry Graffmon
0

SSO!
0!!* ** *> ^

a (Bn Hafdeination),
toenberg,
m Tatidng (Interview

Reading. 290 Schumann (Adeglo and AHegre
ta A !US Op 7(9, Martinu (Sonata No 2).
290 Adrien Boult conducting the BBC SO

In 1168* Williamson (Overture: Santiago m
Espadal. Paganini (ViolIn Concerto In O. with
Ruggiero RJcel), Berlioz (Royal Hunt and
Storm), Tippett (Symphony No ZUmonoj. 438
Paris Baroque. Chamber music by Franooie
Cottoerln, Marin Morale and J B d» Botanor-
tier played by La Fonlegare, Amaterdam
(recordera/baoa vtai/tarpaJchorta S30 Jazz
Record ReqiMSta. &4S Critics' Forum. Ml
Melinda MavweH (oboe) and Jotei Lenehan
(piano): Robert Saxton (Arias). Lutyeos (Prao-
ages tor aok> oboe). Rcchwd Rodney Bern**
(Altar Syrinx). 7510 The SdeaHstic Carp. 730
"Vardl Requiem 1

” conducted by James Gen-
ton In 3l David's Han. Canfiff, with ariofala.
choirs and die BBC Wateh SO. MO The
Living PoeL (Stewart Conn Introduces and
reeda his work). fc2S Scotsish Chamber
Orchestra conductod by Peter Maxwell
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